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Maryland’s love affair with horses began 350 years ago. Today,
horses continue to bring Marylanders closer to nature and
a healthier, more active life. Find out how you can connect
with Maryland’s horse story – visit www.findmdhorse.org.

To learn more, visit www.findmdhorse.org

To find a horse
experience near
you, check out our
online directory at
www.findmdhorse.org.

Greetings

Thistlehill Farm

Dear Friends,

Welcome to the pages of the first Official Guide to Maryland’s
Licensed Stables.
Perhaps you are brand new to horses and are looking for a place
for you, your family or friends to ride or just become acquainted
with horses.
Or maybe you already experience the joys of being around
these magnificent creatures and have visited or are taking lessons,
boarding or leasing a horse at one these beautiful facilities.
Whatever your level of equine experience, we hope you will find this guide interesting, informative and
useful. It is the cornerstone of our new marketing campaign—“Find A Horse. Find A Friend.”
Licensed stables from all parts of the state have elected to take part in this guide and we hope others
join in our ongoing online edition. They comprise one of Maryland’s most treasured assets. Whether it is
a gateway stable, where beginners learn to explore the wonder of horses for the first time, or one of our
advanced stables, which coach riders and train horses on the national and international stage, all are
equally important.
While the mission of the Maryland Horse Industry Board is to market and promote the horse industry,
our sole regulatory function is to ensure that the state’s licensed stables adhere to the minimum
standards of care for horses and provide for the safety of their customers. This is our first stable directory.
We look forward to hearing your comments, making improvements and adding features in subsequent
issues.
For nearly 350 years, Maryland has produced some of the finest horses and riders in the world. This is
no accident. The love of the horse is ingrained in our culture and the stables listed in this guide are your
ticket to understanding and enjoying them.  
We invite you to become a part of this great Maryland athletic and cultural tradition.
Sincerely,

Jim Steele,
Chairman, Maryland Horse Industry Board

 USE OF THIS DIRECTORY
The Maryland Horse Industry Board (MHIB) has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of the listings appearing
in this guide. However, some of the information may change after publication and we suggest you check with
the stable listed to confirm the information contained herein. MHIB can only guarantee that the stables listed in
this guide are licensed with the State of Maryland for the current fiscal year and have met the standards of care
established by the State of Maryland. MHIB is listing these stables as a courtesy to the consumer and stable and
does not, in any way whatsoever, endorse any particular stable or guarantee its services. In the event you visit a
facility that you believe is substandard in care and safety, please contact MHIB with your concerns.
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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MARYLAND’S Licensed Stable Network:

A NATIONAL LEADER

Few states require commercial stables to be licensed.
Our state is reqarded as a national role model.
Maryland’s Licensed Stable Network, currently comprised of approximately 600 lesson,
boarding, rental and rescue stables, is one of the Maryland horse industry’s greatest assets.
These are the outreach facilities where the public
can actually see and experience horses up close
and personal, and learn how to enrich their lives by
developing relationships with these incredible animals.
The Maryland Horse Industry Board licenses stables
that solicit business from the public, either by giving
lessons, boarding horses, renting them for trail rides
or offering them a rescue or sanctuary. The licensing
procedure emanates from a code written in 1968 that

authorized a State Board of Inspection of Horse
Riding Stables (Annotated Code of Maryland,
Agriculture, Subtitle 701.)
Here are 10 reasons why it is a real benefit
to become licensed, and join the network of
professional horsemen and women on the following
pages. They dedicate their lives to providing regulated,
inspected facilities for their fellow citizens to enjoy a
wonderful life with horses.

 Benefits of Being A Member of Maryland’s Licensed Stable Network:
1. Shows the stable is a bonafide, responsible commercial operation abiding by regulations written by their fellow horsemen and women,
and that the stable operation is an upstanding member of Maryland’s horse community.
2. Establishes a level of trust and confidence with clients that the stable is fully licensed by the state, is subject to unannounced
inspections, and abides by state laws. Some customers will NOT do business with an establishment unless it is licensed.
3. Being licensed is a badge of honor, or, if you will, a Good HousekeepingTM Seal of Approval. It shows that the operator is interested in
your horses’ well-bring by meeting state regulations regarding care of his (and your) animals, and that he cares about the safety of his
customers.
4. Licensed stables are part of a statewide network that show pride in its industry and serves as a model for other states.
5. Licensed stables have representation on the Maryland Horse Industry Board (MHIB), which is a program within the Maryland
Department of Agriculture and a member of the American Horse Council. MHIB meets monthly to discuss issues and develop
programs, initiatives and projects to promote and market the industry. The current Licensed Stable representative on the 12-member
board is Karen Fulton from Carroll County. The meetings are open and the public is welcome to attend.
6. MHIB is developing marketing programs to help grow the industry, including publication of this first comprehensive Official Guide to
Maryland’s Licensed Stables. The guide is available for free, in print and online, and is part of the “Maryland’s Best” marketing program
provided by the Maryland Department of Agriculture.
7. If a stable is unjustly accused of an infraction and is licensed, MHIB inspectors and personnel are available to serve as advocates and
show that the operation is in good standing with the State of Maryland.
8. Provides a good selling point in a stable’s own individual advertising and marketing program showing the stable is fully abiding by state
regulations and inspections.
9. By being licensed, stables are eligible for certain local, state and federal cost-sharing programs to improve their facilities, and for annual
grants made by MHIB.
10. It’s the law. By being licensed, an operation avoids operating illegally in the state, thereby facing fines and other penalties, and is able
to represent itself to the public as a reputable facility that cares about the welfare of the animals, its customers, and the entire horse
industry.
To learn more about the licensed stable network, contact Ross Peddicord, executive director, MHIB,
at ross.peddicord@maryland.gov or phone: 410-841-5798.
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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BY THE NUMBERS

The
BILLION DOLLAR IMPACT ON OUR ST
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Horse farms maintain Maryland’s green space.
Next to forestry, pastures are among the best filtering devices to protect the
Chesapeake Bay from harmful runoff.
587,000 acres or nearly 10 percent of Maryland land is owned and/or
controlled by Maryland horse owners and their families.
188,000 acres are strictly devoted to horses.
88,000 equine acres are preserved forever as farmland.
—Maryland Equine Census, National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2010

Middleton Evans

LAND

MARATHON FARM - BALTIMORE COUNTY

MONEY
n

n

Marylanders spend $512 million annually on equine operational and capital
expenditures.
There are 79,100 horses in Maryland, collectively worth $714 million.

n

Christina Dale--Phyxius Photo

—Maryland Equine Census, National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2010

$514 million is bet annually at Maryland racetracks, including Thoroughbred,
Harness and Steeplechasing.
—Maryland Racing Commission, 2010

n

Total annual expenditures from horse participants and fans amount to more
than $1 billion!

JULIO MENDOZA PERFORMS DRESSAGE FREESTYLE AT “RIDE FOR LIFE,” PRINCE GEORGE’S
EQUESTRIAN CENTER.

FACILITIES
n
n

There are 16,000 places in Maryland where horses are kept.
Total assets amount to $5.6 billion, including facilities and inventory.

n

4

In Maryland, there are:
• 3 Thoroughbred flat tracks (Pimlico, Laurel, Timonium)
• 2 Standardbred harness racing tracks (Oceans Downs, Rosecroft)
• 2 Major Thoroughbred training centers (Fair Hill, Bowie)
OCEAN DOWNS NEAR OCEAN CITY IS ONE OF TOP 10 BEST-ATTENDED HARNESS MEETS IN U.S.
• Several Leading Exporters of International Equine Genetics (Hassler Dressage
		 at Riveredge, Hilltop Farm, Some Day Soon and Harris Paints are among the famous Maryland
		 farms exporting the finest international bloodlines)

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

Ocean Downs

—Maryland Equine Census, National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2010

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY’S
ATE’S ECONOMY
PEOPLE
n

The Maryland horse industry involves more than 65,500 Marylanders as owners,
employees and volunteers.
—American Horse Council Economic Impact Study, 2005 by Deloitte

n

A cross section of Marylanders who participate in the Maryland horse industry
include corporate CEOs, television
personalities, owners of major
league sports franchises and a
professional NFL running back. The
majority, though, are everyday folk
who enjoy horses as a major part
of their lives.

LIZ COLLARD (L.) AND SHARON CLARK OPERATE INTERNATIONAL
QUARANTINE STATION RIGBIE FARM. THEY LEAD SAND WITCH, U.S.
ARABIAN RACING CHAMPION “HORSE OF THE YEAR.”

(L. to R.)--Under Armour CEO KEVIN PLANK, Sagamore Farm, purchased 2007; the Steelers’ ART ROONEY
FAMILY, Shamrock Farm, 1948; NFL RB Brian Westbrook, Westbrook Stables, 2006.

JOBS
n

There are 28,000 full and part time jobs directly associated with the Maryland horse
industry.

GROOMS AT THE BOWIE TRAINING CENTER

—American Horse Council Economic Impact Study, 2005 by Deloitte.
n

There are 6,310 jobs directly related to operational horse farms, not including racetracks
and trade and support industries.
—Maryland Equine Census, National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2010

THE JOCKEY COLONY AT LAUREL PARK

Our future is bright!

n

n

Bob Keller

n

Tracey McKenna

n

There are 1,500 Maryland youth who maintain 4-H horse projects. (U. of Md. Extension)
There are 22 U.S. Pony Clubs in Maryland. (U.S. Pony Clubs)
There were 75 competitors in 2011 at the Maryland Junior Hunt Cup races. (North
American Point-to-Point Association)
There are 55 high schools with Interscholastic Riding Teams and 13 colleges with
Intercollegiate Riding Teams and Clubs. (The Equiery)
In Baltimore City, City Ranch, which is expanding, involves nearly 1,000 urban youth in
riding and grooming lessons. (Ahesahmahk Dahn, City Ranch, Inc.)
Katherine Rizzo

n

FREDERICK PONY CLUB RALLY WINNERS

KELSEY PARKS SMITH

ERIN SWOPE, REGINA WELSH, NAPPA

Wendy Ellis

YOUTH

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

JENNA ELLIS, LINTHICUM HI RIDERS 4-H HORSE SHOW
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MARYLAND: Setting the Standard for Equine Care

{

}

Whether you are thinking of buying a horse or
currently own horse(s), you should be aware of what
the law in your state requires for care of that horse.

Not all states have laws concerning livestock.

However, Maryland has many protections, guidelines, and
best management practices concerning the care of horses.

Maryland law protects all animals.

The law, in part, states “that any person having the charge
or custody of an animal must provide: Nutritious food in
sufficient quantity, necessary veterinary care, proper drink,
air, space, shelter and protection from the weather.”

MHIB regulations for licensed stables.

There are regulations associated with the statute
establishing the Maryland Horse Industry Board, that
specifically outline “the humane treatment of horses and
the safety of horse riders.”
General requirements for licensed stables state the licensed
operator shall ensure that:
(1) The Stable and Area Around Stable
		 (a) Each horse under his control is provided shelter, 		
		 and that shelter is:
			 (i) Clean,
			 (ii) Dry,
			 (iii) Well-ventilated, but not drafty,
			 (iv) Able to afford horses protection in inclement weather,
			 (v) Neat and orderly, and
			 (vi) Sturdy and in good repair:
		 (b) Adequate measures are taken in and around the stable to:
			 (i) Prevent excessive manure accumulation, and
			 (ii) Control flies and rodents
		 (c) All fences used to confine horses are sturdy and in good 		
		repair;
		 (d) Each stall occupied by a horse:
			 (i) is cleaned regularly, and
			 (ii) Has a bedding of regularly changed straw, shavings, or
		 other suitable material, sufficient enough to maintain the 		
		 horse in a clean and dry condition;
(e) All tools used to clean and maintain the stable and its 		
		 immediate area are properly stored when not in use.
(2) Other Areas. The licensed operator shall ensure that other 		
areas under his control where horses are confined, exhibited,
exercised, or permitted to be ridden, are free of hazards.
(3) Food and Water. The licensed operator shall ensure that:
(a) Each horse under his control is provided adequate food, 		
		 water, and salt;
(b) That these items are provided in suitable containers; and
		 (c) That the food is:
(i) Of good quality, free of molds and other contaminates, 		
		 supplying all the needed nutrients, to maintain a horse
		 depending on its age, reproductive status, level of 		
		 exercise, and geographic location, and
6
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		 (ii) Properly stored so as to maintain its quality.
(4) Health Care. The licensed operator shall ensure that;
		 (a) Each horse under his control receives:
			 (i) Regular routine care, including but not limited to 		
		 worming, dental, and foot care, and
		 (ii) Immediate attention, care and treatment if it becomes 		
		 sick, injured or lame;
(b) Basic first aid supplies are maintained in good order;
(c) A licensed veterinarian examines a horse, if the Board 		
		 requires an examination; and
(d) A horse not be ridden or driven if the caring veterinarian 		
		 advises against it.
Facilities which rent horses for self-guided rides or for
guided trail rides must comply with a few additional
requirements.These requirements state:
(a) That each horse receives the rest and sustenance it needs
		 each working day, given its age, condition, and the type of
		 activity it performs:
(b) That each horse tacked and awaiting use has its girth 		
		 loosened, is protected from the weather, and is not tied to
		 the bit;
(c) That a horse may not be used for riding or driving 		
		 purposes if the horse is unfit;
(d) That tack and related equipment:
		 (i) is clean,
		 (ii) is in sound condition, and
		 (iii) Cannot, by its adjustment, cause physical pain or injury
		 to a horse;
(e) That hoof picks, brushes, curry combs, and other grooming
		 equipment are readily available, clean, and usable;
(f) That any wagon used is in good condition, and that its:
			 (i) Axles are well greased, and
		 (ii) Brakes are operating.

Maryland Horse Council’s “Minimum
Standards of Care”

The Maryland Horse Council (MHC) is an umbrella
organization representing Maryland horse associations,
individuals and businesses (over 40,000 horse people).
MHC recommends a set of best practices for the care of
horses for all horse owners called "The Minimum Standards
of Care."
These guidelines are printed with permission from the
Maryland Horse Council.

Nutritious food in sufficient quantity

Nutritious food is defined as wholesome, palatable
and free from contamination, such as feces, mold,
mildew, insects, etc. Food shall be provided in sufficient

Proper drink

quantity and be of adequate and appropriate nutritive
value. Diet shall be prepared with consideration for the
age, breed/type, condition, size, work level and quantity of
equine(s). Equines should score, by a veterinarian, no less
than a body condition score 3 on the Henneke Condition
Scoring Chart to be considered of adequate weight.
Equines shall have access to adequate natural forage or be
fed daily or as recommended by a veterinarian. All storage
and feeding receptacles shall be kept clean and free from
contaminants, such as feces, mold, mildew, insects, etc.If
more than one animal is fed at one time or in one place, it
shall be the responsibility of the owner/custodian to ensure
that each animal receives nutrition in sufficient quantity.

Necessary veterinary care

An equine shall be afforded immediate veterinary care
if known or suspected to have an injury, accidental or
deliberate, or exhibiting such signs as shock, colic, founder,
tremors, swelling, broken bones, open wounds, inability
to eat or drink, blistering as a result of fire, acid, etc.,
irregular or abnormal breathing, partial or total paralysis,
abnormal discharge or bleeding, signs of disease, severe
parasitic infestation or infection, loss of appetite,weight
loss, abnormal skin condition or hair loss, temperature
fluctuation, persistent diarrhea, inability to bear weight
on a limb or lameness, or other such sign.

The following is recognized as standard
veterinary care guidelines for equines:
n

n

n

n
n

Hoof care maintenance and trimming every six (6) to
eight (8) weeks, or as directed by a veterinarian or a
farrier.
Parasites kept under control through worming every six
(6) to eight (8) weeks or as directed by your veterinarian.
Annual dental check-up and necessary treatment to
ensure proper and adequate food digestion.
Vaccinations as recommended by your veterinarian.
Proof of testing for Equine Infectious Anemia (Coggins
Test) is mandated by law in the following cases;
– When equines are being transported across state lines
– When equines are bought or sold
– When equines are at shows or gatherings

Proper drink shall mean clean, potable water available at
all times for all equines. Exceptions shall be determined by
veterinary consultation or professionally accepted practices
for the safety and well-being of the equine. Equines that are
being worked or are in transport shall be provided water
as often as necessary for the health and comfort of the
equine. Frequency of watering shall consider age, breed/
type, condition, size and quantity of equine(s). Activity levels
and climatic conditions must be considered. Equines that
do not have free access to water, must be offered water at
least twice daily. All water receptacles shall be kept clean
and free of contaminants and be positioned or affixed to
minimize spillage.

Air

Enclosed areas should be constructed or modified to
allow free flow of air to control temperature, humidity and
prevent air stagnation.

Space

Space available to the equine must be usable and
safe (e.g. must be provided an area free from standing
water, accumulated waste, sharp objects and debris, and
maintained in a safe and healthful manner).

Fencing

Shall be well maintained and in good repair at all times.
Equines shall be allowed to exercise and have freedom
of movement as necessary to reduce stress and maintain
good physical condition. Space and provisions for exercise
must be appropriate and sufficient for the age, breed/ type,
quantity, condition and size of the equine(s).

Shelter or protection from the weather

Shelter for equines shall have at least a roof and three
sides and be kept in good repair and free of standing
water, accumulated waste, sharp objects and debris.
Proper shelter provides protection from inclement weather
conditions (e.g. prevailing wind, sleet, rain arid temperature
extremes). It is the responsibility of the owner/custodian
to ensure that each equine, taking into consideration age,
breed/type, and health, has access to proper shelter or
protection from the weather (e.g. relief from more dominant
equines that may exclude him/her from the shelter) OR All
equines should have access to proper/appropriate shelter
from weather extremes. Trees and natural weather barriers
providing shelter may be considered adequate shelter.
In the August 2012 issue of Horse Force Monthly on the
Eastern Shore, editor/publisher Tracey Snyder writes that
while nothing is perfect, Maryland’s equine protections  
“lead the way for other states to follow...for the new or
inexperienced horse owner, these standards are a great
resource as they begin their new journey.”
To learn more about the Maryland Horse
Council, the Maryland Fund For Horses
and other MHC programs,
visit www.mdhorsecouncil.org.

A full copy of the Maryland statute and regulations regarding the Maryland Horse Industry Board licensing requirements, etc.
can be found on the MHIB website, www.mda.maryland.gov/horseboard
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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MARYLAND HORSE Organizations & Associations
Pony Clubs n 4 H Clubs n Interscholastic & Intercollegiate Horse Associations n Equestrian Publications

Clubs } www.ponyclub.org/
 Pony
Annapolis Pony Club, Edgewater 410-956-9296
Burntwoods Pony Club, Ashton 301-260-0777
Chesapeake Pony Club, Salisbury 410-726-1927
De La Brooke Pony Club, Newburg 301-752-4726
Eastern Bay Pony Club, Queenstown 410-304-2317
Elkridge-Harford Pony Club, White Hall 410-692-9352
Frederick Pony Club, Middletown 301-371-6718
Full Moon Farm Pony Club, Finksburg 410-795-8371
Glen Hollow Pony Club, New Windsor 410-875-9008
Good Choice Farm Pony Club Riding Center, Clarksburg 301-428-1050
Green Spring Hounds Pony Club, Sparks 410-472-6764
Howard County Pony Club, W Friendship 410-489-3637
Iron Bridge Hounds Pony Club, Sandy Spring 301-260-1969
Long Green Pony Club, Glen Arm 410-665-1714
Marlborough Pony Club, Upper Marlboro 301-627-8248
Potomac Pony Club, Poolesville 301-916-1167
Redland Hunt Pony Club, Westminster 410-552-5499
Seneca Valley Pony Club, Cabin John 301-320-2582
St. Margaret’s Pony Club, Lothian 410-349-1227
Tidewater Pony Club, Hurlock 410-943-8433
Tuckahoe Pony Club, Centreville 410-556-6495
Wakefield Valley Pony Club, Union Bridge 410-775-9973
Waredaca Pony Club Riding Center, Woodbine korizzo@smcm.edu

Clubs } Phone: 301-596-9478 ❙ www.4hhorse.umd.edu
 4-H
4-H Country Rebels, Davidsonville 410-798-0732
4-H Silver Spurs, Denton 410-829-0095
4-H Therapeutic Riding of Carroll Co., Westminster ❙ www.trp4h.org
Allegany County 4-H, Cresaptown ❙ www.allegany.umd.edu
Baltimore County 4-H Horse Program, Cockeysville ❙
www.baltimorecounty.umd.edu
Barn Buddies 4-H, 410-835-2363
Bits & Bridles 4-H, Frederick ❙ nazab844@aol.com
Caroline County Extension & 4-H, Denton ❙ www.caroline.umd.edu
Centaurs 4-H Club, Ellicott City ❙ www.centaurs/4hclub.org
Easy Riders 4-H Club, Fallston ❙ www.easyriders4Hclub.webs.com
Frederick County 4-H Therapeutic Riding Program, Thurmont ❙
www.fc4Htrp.org
Hoofbeat 4-H Saddle Club, Westminster ❙ kadski4@qis.net
Horse ‘N’ Around 4-H, Adamstown ❙ www.groups.yahoo.com/group/4hhorseclub/
Kent County 4-H Horse Program, Chestertown ❙ www.equinestudies.umd.edu
Linthicum 4-H Hi Riders, Glen Burnie ❙ www.linthicum4hhiriders.org
Maryland 4-H Foundation, College Park ❙ www.mymaryland4hfoundation.com
Mounted Wanderers 4-H Horse & Pony Club, Bryans Rd. Charles Cty. ❙
www.mw4hclub.com
Queen Anne’s County Extension 4-H, Centreville ❙
www.extension.umd.edu/local/queenannes/
Saddles & Stirrups 4-H, Sharpsburg 301-432-2786
Tri-State Trotters 4-H Club, Warwick ❙ granitespring@aol.com
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 Interscholastic Equestrian Association } www.rideiea.org,
www.ridezone3.com

Churchill Community Team, Poolesville
Full Moon Farm, Finksburg
Garrison Community Team, Owings Mills
Garrison Forest School, Owings Mills
Greenway @ Featherdown, Sparks
John Carroll School, Bel Air
Meadowbrook Stables, Silver Spring
Oldfields School, Glencoe
Pickwick-Clay Hill, Springdale
Potomac Valley Equestrian Team, Cumberland
St. Timothy’s School, Stevenson
Tulip Pond, Poolesville
Willowbend, Upper Marlboro

Horse Show Association (Maryland)
 Inter-School
} for a full listing visit www.interschoolhorseshow.org

 Intercollegiate Horse Show Association (IHSA), Intercollegiate
Equestrian Teams

} www.ihsainc.com

Goucher College, Baltimore
Hood College, Frederick
Mt. St. Mary’s University, Emmitsburg
Salisbury University, Salisbury
St. Mary’s College of Maryland Equestrian Team, St. Mary’s City
Towson University, Towson
United States Naval Academy, Annapolis
University of Maryland, College Park
University of Maryland, Baltimore County, Baltimore
Washington College, Chestertown

Publications
 Equestrian
The Equiery, www.equiery.com
Horse Force Monthly, www.horseforceproductions.com
Mid Atlantic Thoroughbred, www.midatlantictb.com
Steeplechase Times, ST-publishing.com

Associations
 Horse
1000 Friends of Maryland, www.friendsofmd.org
Amateur Jousting Club of Maryland, www.ajc.psyberia.com
American Brabant Association, www.ruralheritage.com/brabant
American Connemara Pony Society, www.acps.org
American Horse Trails Foundation, www.ahtf3day.org
American Shetland Pony & Miniature Horse Club, www.shetlandminiature.com
American University Equestrian Team, www.sites.google.com.site/aueqteam/home
American Vaulting Association/Butler Vaulters, www.americanvaulting.org
Arabber Preservation Society, happyhillsfarm@yahoo.com
Baltimore County Horse Show Association, www.bchsa.org
Blue Ridge Arabian Horse Association, www.4braha.com

Carroll County Equestrian Council, www.carrollcountyequestriancouncil.org
Carroll County Western Circuit, www.theccwc.com
Carrollton Hounds, www.carrolltonhounds.org
Cecil County Jumper Show Series, jkricker@dol.net
Central Maryland Saddle Club, marline8@wildblue.net
Chesapeake Plantation Walking Horse Club, www.cpwhclub.wordpress.com
Chesapeake Trail Riding Club, cpenguin57@aol.com
Cloverleaf Standardbred Owners Association, www.cloverleafsoa.org
Combined Eastern Shore Horse Show Association, www.ceshs.com
De La Brooke Foxhounds, kathblanche@gmail.com
Delmarva Driving Club, www.delmarvadrivingclub.com
Eastern Amateur Arabian Horse Show Circuit, www.eaahsc.com
Eastern Region Andalusian Horse Club, www.erahc.org
Eastern Shore Jousting Association, Inc. 410-364-5172
Eastern Welsh Circuit, rosehavenfarm@comcast.net
Equestrian Partners in Conservation, www.equicmontgomery.org
Equitarians OPRC, www./oldpeoplesridingclub.org/chapters/equitarians.htm
Fair Hill Volunteer Mounted Patrol, www.fairhillvmp.com
Formidable Founders OPRC, www.formidavlefounders.oldpeoplesridingclub.org
Foxatday Hounds, 410-749-2108
Frederick County Equine Alliance, www.frederickcountyequine.org
Free State Appaloosa Horse Club, www.freestateaphc.com
Free State Riding Club, www.freestateridingclub.org
Gentle Giants Draft Horse Rescue, infor@gentlegiantsdrafthorserescue.com
Great Falls Vaulting Club, www.greatfallsvaulters.weebly.com
Green Spring Valley Hounds, gsvhounds.com
Harford Horse Shows Association, www.hhsamd.org
Heritage Equestrian Association, mikecadd@aol.com
Howard County Farm Bureau, Inc., www.howardfarmbureau.org/
Howard County Horse Shows, www.hchsa.net
Howard County Youth Horse Show Series, barnswallow@aol.com
Howard County-Iron Bridge Hounds, www.hcibhounds.com
Inter-School Horse Show, www.interschoolhorseshow.org
International Side Saddle Organization, www.sidesaddle.com
League of Maryland Horsemen, www.lomh.net
Lehigh Riding Club, www.stableandarena.com/lehigh
Marlborough Hunt Club, Inc., www.marlboroughhuntclub.com/
Maryland Arabian Horse Association, www.marylandarabian.com
Maryland Association for the Preservation of Equestrian Sports,
Lurchers03@aol.com

Maryland Association for Wildlife Conservation, www.mawc.net
Maryland Association of Equine Practitioners, 301-829-2170
Maryland Combined Training Association, www.mdcta.com
Maryland Council of Equestrian Therapies, mstheretreat99@gmail.com
Maryland Draft Horse & Mule Association, www.mdhma.com
Maryland Dressage Association, www.marylanddressage.org
Maryland Equestrian Foundation/Rosaryville Conservancy,
dorothytroutman@aol.com

Maryland Farm Bureau, www.mdfarmbureau.com
Maryland Farriers Association, www.performancehorse.com
Maryland FFA Foundation, www.mdffa.org
Maryland Grazing Lands Conservation Initiative Coalition, 443-482-2922
Maryland Harness Horse Owners & Breeders Association
Maryland Horse Breeders Association, www.marylandthoroughbred.com
Maryland Horse Council, www.mdhorsecouncil.org
Maryland Horse Shows Association, www.mdhsa.org
Maryland Jockey Club/Laurel Park, www.marylandracing.com
Maryland Jousting Tournament Association, www.geocities.com/
marylandjousting

Maryland Light Dragoons, www.MdLD.org
Maryland Morgan Horse Association, swtrck@qis.net
Maryland Network for Injured Equestrians, Inc. www.mnie.net
Maryland Polo Club, Marylandpolo.com
Maryland Pony Breeders, Inc., www.marylandponybreeders.org
Maryland Saddle Association, www.mdsaddle.com

Maryland Standardbred Breeders Association, www.mdbreeders.org
Maryland State Quarter Horse Association, www.msqha.org
Maryland Steeplechase Association, www.marylandsteeplechasing.org
Maryland Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association, www.mdhorsemen.com
Maryland Western Horse Association, www.mwha.org
Mason-Dixon Miniature Horse Association, www.themdmha.com
Mason-Dixon Paso Fino Horse Association, www.matwha.com
Mayberry Hunt Club, 410-751-1366
Mid Atlantic Tennessee Walking Horse Association, www.matwha.com
Mid-Atlantic Lipizzan Association, www.malalipizzan.net
Mid-Atlantic Morgan Horse Club, www.midamorgan.com
Mid-Atlantic Saddlebred Association, diane.hauslein@gmail.com
Middletown Valley Beagles, gonaway@adelphia.net
Morgan Midgets Youth Group, www.morganhorse.com
Mount Airy Saddle Pals, dmathes105@aol.com
Mount Camel Hounds, breightler@marylandthoroughbred.com
Mountain Top Saddle Club, Inc., 301-387-4550
Mounted Games Across America, Inc., www.mountedgames.org
Mt Top Wagon Train Association, 301-746-8257
My Lady’s Manor Driving Club, www.mlmdc.org
National Capital Adult Equestrian League, www.ncelaffliates.com
National Capital Short Stirrup Equestrian League, www.ncelaffiliates.com
National Capitol Equitation League, www.ncel.us
National Steeplechase Association, Inc., www.nationalsteeplechase.com
New Market-Middletown Valley Hounds, www.nmmvh.com
North American Point-to-Point Association, www.naptp.com
OPRC Freedom Chapter, www.freedom.oprc.us/index.html
Pasadena Horse & Pony Association, www.pasadenahorse.org
Peninsula Dressage Association, 443-359-8449
Penn-Marydel Welsh Pony & Cob Society, louisenice@aol.com
Plantation Driving Club, www.plantationdrivingclub.org
Plantation Walking Horses of Maryland, www.pwhm.net
Potomac Hunt Club, www.potomachunt.org
Potomac Polo Club, 202-714-7656
Potomac Valley Dressage Association, www.pvda.org
Preserve Harness Racing Group, LLC., Arthur_lisi@yahoo.com
Prettyboy Hunt Club, overdew1@msn.com
Progressive Equestrian Therapeutic Services, Inc., www.pets-inc.org
Reber Hounds/Flint Hill Hounds, edfry@baybroadband.net
Rose Hill Carriage Society, 301-293-2065
Rough Riders Horsemen, www.roughridershorsemen.bravehost.com
Saddle Gals & Guys Equestrian Drill Team, dmathes105@aol.com
Shetland Pony Society of North America, www.shetlandponysociety.com
Shore Dressage Chapter of PVDA, www.shoredressage.tripod.com
Southern Maryland Quarter Horse Association, jmurphy16@comcast.net
Standardbred Pleasure Horse Organization, 410-648-5850
Sugarloaf Mountain Polocrosse Club, sugarloafmountainPolocrosse.com
The Maryland Hunt Cup Association, www.marylandhuntcup.com
Thoroughbred Racing Association, www.tra-online.com
Thoroughbred Racing Protective Bureau, 410-398-2261
Trails & Tails, windwood3@aol.com
Tri-State Walking Horse Association
TROT/Trail Riders of Today, www.trot-md.org/
Tuckahoe Equestrian Center, www.tuckahoeequestriancenter.net
Up County Horse Shows, www.upcohorseshow.com
U.S. Hunter Jumper Association, www.ushja.org
U.S. Polo Association Eastern Circuit, www.US-PAEasternCircuit.com
Washington Bridle Trails Association, www.wbtahorseshows.org
Washington County Horse Council, wchorsecouncil.org
Western Maryland Jousting Club, 301-748-7755
Wicomico Hunt, www.wicomicohunt.com

Listings courtesy of The Equiery
For more details visit www.equiery.com
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Horses are GOOD for Folks of all Ages

From children to baby boomers, horses provide
great exercise, entertainment and fun.

From traditionalists and baby boomers...

Reprinted from The Baltimore Sun
April 12, 2012
By Krishana Davis
Photo By Barbara Haddock Taylor/Baltimore Sun
These equestrians bonded in the Greenspring Valley:
left to right, Lisa Clark, Mary McGill, Kelly Baxter,
Susan Arnot and Amy Perlow.

How we work out:
Hacking and yacking to good health
   Meet Amy Perlow and the band of women equestrians
who exercise while engaging in a little “girl talk.”
    Type of workout: Cross country and on-trail
horseback riding in the Greenspring Valley.
    Who’s in the group: Three to eight women, all over
the age of 50.
    How often they ride: They meet at least four to six
times a week. After the horses are groomed and saddled,
the women ride for about two hours.
   How they got started: About 15 years ago, several
of the women were boarding their horses at the same
farm and became friends. Since then, they have moved
their horses to a new farm but continue to ride together,
extending an offer to other friends who have horses
in the area.

    Why it’s a workout: Horseback riding can be a full
cardiovascular workout, burning between 315-480
calories in a hour. Hacking, riding a horse for exercise,
uses your large muscle groups as you squeeze and hang
on with your legs. Posting, faster riding, uses your upper
body.
    Why they do it: Perlow, who has been riding since
she was 8, says horseback riding is good exercise and
very therapeutic. “There’s nothing better than being out in
nature, no matter what the weather, because we ride year
round.” She says she loves the bonds she develops with
her horse and the other women in the group. “It never
gets old.”

To millenials and digital natives...

{

A Winning Maryland Team
from Interscholastic (Middle
& High School) Competition
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Horse Space is Green Space
CONGRATULATIONS!
Two licensed stables lead the way in Maryland
Farm Stewardship Program.
Carla Stoner of Bloomsbury Forge in Frederick County and
Carolyn Krome of Persimmon Tree Farm in Carroll County
Are Among First Three Maryland Horse Farms Certified in
New Program

By Jane Thery
Chair, Farm Stewardship
Committee, MD Horse Council

Horse farms and open space go hand-in-hand.
Well-managed pastures, hay fields and wooded areas
on horse farms make a positive contribution to our open
space, absorbing harmful runoff and providing habitat
for wildlife. They also contribute to the health and wellbeing of our horses and provide opportunities for outdoor
recreation and sport.

Assessment Program (FSCAP) recognizes farmers for
being good conservation stewards and meeting the
Agricultural Conservation Stewardship  Standard. Of the
first 28 farms recognized as of July 2012, three are horse
farms—and two are MHIB licensed stables—Bloomsbury
Forge and Persimmon Tree.

As a way to honor outstanding land management,
The Maryland Farm Stewardship Certification and

Healthy horses and green space are vital to Maryland’s
well-being.

Bloomsbury Forge (Frederick County)

Persimmon Tree Farm (Carroll County)

Many programs are available to promote good farm stewardship including:
The University of Maryland Equine Extension program (www.ansc.umd.edu/erg)
The Maryland Association of Soil Conservation Districts (www.mascd.net)
HOW (The Horse Outreach Workshop) at the Maryland Department of Agriculture (www.mda.maryland.gov)
The Maryland Department of Agriculture Nutrient Management Program (www.mda.maryland.gov)
The Farm Stewardship Committee of the Maryland Horse Council (www.mdhorsecouncil.org)

For more information about how your licensed stable can become FSCAP certified, contact Gerald Talbert
at 410-247-1973, geraldtalbert@verizon.net or visit www.mascd.net
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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MARYLAND HORSE Trail Information


Montgomery County

Name		
Jurisdiction
Surface / Camping / Miles (apx) / Phone / Acres / Links with

Name		
Jurisdiction
Surface / Camping / Miles (apx) / Phone / Acres / Links with

Allegany County
Green Ridge SF		

Caroline County					
8 Idylwild WMA		
Maryland DNR

Anne Arundel				
Bacon Ridge Nat. Res. Area (pending approval) Anne Arundel

Carroll County					
9 Morgan Run NEA		
Maryland DNR

1

Allegany
dirt roads / Primitive camping / 20 mi. / 301-478-3124 / 46,000 acres

natural / no camping / 410-222-7317 / 1,000 acres

natural / no camping / 10mi. / 410-376-3236 / 3,800 acres

natural / no camping / 11 mi. / 410-461-5005 / 1,400 acres
Carroll
natural / no camping / 8 mi. / 410-386-2103
3
4 Liberty Reservoir		
City of Baltimore
natural / no camping / 15+ mi. / 410-887-5683 / 3,100 acres
Baltimore County					11 Gillis Falls		Carroll
natural / no camping / 4 mi. / 410-386-2103 / 1,117 acres
106 CTR. for Maryland Agriculture & Farm Park Baltimore County
natural / no camping /410-887-8570 / 149 acres
12 Piney Run Reservoir		
Carroll
natural / no camping / 4mi. / 410-795-3274 / 550 acres
Gunpowder Falls SP 		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 60 mi. / 410-592-2897 / 18,000 acres
Cecil County					
5 Gunpowder Falls SP		
Maryland DNR
13 Fair Hill NRMA		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 21 mi. / 410-592-2897 / 18,000 acres
natural / Showers/RR camping / 80 mi. / 410-398-1246 / 5,656 acres
84 Gunpowder Falls SP (Graham Equestrian Ctr.)
Private/DNR
14 C & D Canal Lands		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 20+mi. / 410-663-4445 / 18,000 acres / (Torrey C. Brown Rail Trail)
NA / NA / 410-356-9272 / NA
85 Prettyboy Reservoir		
City of Baltimore
15 Bethel MHA		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-356-9272
natural / no camping / 410-887-5683
16 Court House Point MHA		
Maryland DNR
86 Loch Raven Reservoir		
City of Baltimore
natural / no camping / 410-356-9272
natural / no camping / 410-887-5683
17 Elk Forest MHA		
Maryland DNR
83 Patapsco Valley SP (Avalon Area)
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-356-9272
natural / no camping / 20mi. / 410-461-5005 / 16,043 acres / Rockburn Branch Park
18 Grove Neck MHA 		
Maryland DNR
87 Patapsco Valley SP (McKeldin Area)
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-356-9272
natural / no camping / 80mi. / 410-461-5005 / 16,043 acres
19 Stemmers Run MHA		
Maryland DNR
Calvert County
natural / no camping / 410-356-9272
6 Calvert Cliffs SP		
Maryland DNR
20 Welch Point MHA		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 6mi. / 301-743-7613 / 1,313 acres
natural / no camping / 410-356-9272

2

12

Kinder Farm Park		

Anne Arundel
natural / no camping / 3 mi. / 410-222-6115 / 288 acres
Patuxent Wildlife Research CTR North Track US Fish & Wildlife
dirt roads / no camping / 8+ mi. / 301-497-5770 / 12,800 acres

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

10 Union Mills Reservoir Trails

Name		
Jurisdiction
Surface / Camping / Miles (apx) / Phone / Acres / Links with

Name		
Jurisdiction
Surface / Camping / Miles (apx) / Phone / Acres / Links with

21 Elk Neck SF		

Montgomery County
				
Patuxent River SP 		
Maryland DNR

Charles County			
88 Oak Ridge Park		
Charles

97 Patuxent River SP (Brown’s Church Rd)

Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 14 mi. / 410-287-5675 / 3,300 acres

natural / no camping / 7 mi. / 301-932-3470

89 Maxwell Hall Park Equestrian Area
90
91
22

Charles
natural / no camping / 14 mi. / 301-932-3470 / (membership)
Friendship Farm Park		
Charles
natural / no camping / 6 mi. / 301-932-3470
Myrtle Grove WMA		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 10+mi. / 301-743-5161 / 1,723 acres
Doncaster Demo SF		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 13 mi. / 877-620-8367 / 1,823 acres

Dorchester County			
23 Lewis Complex 		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 1,594 acres

24 Marshyhope Complex 		

Maryland DNR

natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 3,408 acres

Frederick County				
25 Monocacy NRMA		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 9 mi. / 301-924-2127 / 1,800 acres / Sugarloaf Mountain
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 16mi. / 301-271-7574 / 1,137 Frederick City
Watershed CWMA
Sugarloaf Mountain		
Stronghold Foundation		
rocky / no camping / 7 mi. / 301-869-7846 / Monocacy NRMA
Catoctin Mountain National Park
US Park Service
rocky / no camping / 6 mi. / 301-663-9330 / 5,770 acres / Frederick City
Watershed CWMA
Frederick City Watershed CWMA
Maryland DNR
rocky / no camping / 13mi. / 301-842-2702 / 7,000 acres / Gambrill SP

26 Gambrill SP		
27
28
29

Garrett County				
30 Savage River SF		
Maryland DNR
roads / no camping / 20+mi. / 301-895-5759 / 54,000
Maryland DNR
roads / primative camping / 25 mi. / 301-334-2038 / 7,000 acres
32 Potomac SF		
Maryland DNR
roads / no camping / 25 mi. / 301-334-2038 / 11,535 acres
Harford County			
92 Sweet Air (Gunpowder Falls SP)		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 18 mi. / 410-592-2897 / 1,250 acres
33 Susquehanna SP		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 15 mi. / 410-557-7994 / 2,639 acres

31 Garrett SF		

Howard County				
34 Schooley Mill Park		
Howard
natural / no camping / 5 mi. / 410-313-4700

39 Patuxent River SP (Annapolis Rock Rd)
35
93
94
36

Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 25+mi. / 301-924-2127 / 6,700 acres
Benson Branch Park		
Howard
natural / no camping / 410-313-4700
Western Regional Park		
Howard
natural / no camping / 2mi. / 410-313-4700 / 190
Rockburn Branch Park		
Howard
natural / no camping / 5+ mi. / 410-313-4700 / 415 acres /
Patapsco Valley SP (Avalon Area)
Living Farm Heritage Museum
Howard
natural / no camping / 5 mi. / 410-489-2345

Kent County
37 Sassafras NRMA		

95
96
38

Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 8 mi. / 410-820-1668 / Turner’s Creek Park
Worton Park		 Kent
natural / no camping / 410-778-1948 / 72 acres
Turner’s Creek Park		
Kent
natural / no camping / 410-778-1948 / 147 acres / Sassafras NRMA
Millington WMA		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 10 mi. / 410-928-3650 / 4,000 acres

natural / no camping / 25+mi. / 301-924-2127 / 6,700 acres
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 25+ mi. / 301-924-2127 / 6,700 acres
98 Patuxent River SP (Route 97)		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 25+ mi. / 301-924-2127 / 6,700 acres
99 Patuxent River SP (Howard Chapel Rd)
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 25+ mi. / 301-924-2127 / 6,700 acres
40 Schaeffer Farm Park MHA		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 12 mi. / 410-356-9272 / 850 acres /
Seneca Ridge Trail
41 McKee Beshers WMA		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping10 mi. / 410-356-9272 / 2,000 / C&O Canal
42 Agricultural History Farm Park
Montgomery
natural / no / 5+ mi. / 301-948-5053 / 410 acres / Blue Mash
43 Black Hill Regional Park		
Montgomery
natural / no camping / 10+mi. / 301-670-8080 / 1,800 acres
44 Block House Point		
Montgomery
natural / no camping / 2 mi. / 301-670-8080 / C&O Canal		
45 Blue Mash		Montgomery
natural / no camping / 4 mi. / 301-948-5053 / Agricultural History Farm Park
46 Fairland Park 		
Montgomery
natural / no camping / 3 mi.			
48 Little Bennett		 Montgomery
natural / no camping / 20+mi. / 301-972-6501 / 3,700 acres
49 Magruder Branch		
Montgomery
natural / no camping / 8mi. / 301-972-6581 / Seneca Creek Greenway
50 Northwest Branch		
Montgomery
rocky / no camping / 4 mi. / Wheaton Regional Park		
51 Rachael Carson Conservation Park
Montgomery
natural / no camping / 6+ mi.			
53 Seneca Creek Greenway		
Montgomery
natural / no camping / Magruder Branch		
54 Seneca Ridge Trail		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 6 mi. / 410-356-9272 / Schaeffer Farm MHA
55 Underground Railroad		
Montgomery
natural / no camping / 2 mi.			
56 Wheaton Regional Park		
Montgomery
rocky / no camping / 5 mi.			
57 Woodstock		 Montgomery
natural / no camping / 14 mi.			
58 Breezy Loop Trail		
Equine Partners EPIC
natural / no camping / 6 mi.			
59 Dry Seneca Trail		
Equine Partners EPIC
natural / no camping / 9 mi. / Seneca Ridge Trail		
60 C&O Canal		
US Park Service
natural / no camping / 150 acres			
Prince George’s County					
100 Anacostia Tributary Trail System
Prince George’s		
nat/pave / no camping / 10+ mi. / 301-699-2255
61 Rosaryville SP		 DNR
natural / no camping / 10 mi. / 301-856-9656 / 982 acres
62 Cedarville SF		 DNR
natural / Showers/RR / 20mi. / 301-888-1410 / 3,510 acres
63 Fairland		
Prince George’s
nat/pave / no camping / 6 mi. / 301-953-0222 / 150 acres
101 Henson Creek Trail		
Prince George’s
nat/pave / no camping / 6 mi. / 301-699-2255
102 Jug Bay Natural Area Trail		
Prince George’s
natural / no camping / 8 mi. / 301-699-2255 / 2,000 acres
64 T. Howard Duckett Reservoir (Rocky Gorge) fee WSSC
natural / no camping / 13 mi. / 301-774-9124

(Continued to next page)
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Name		
Jurisdiction
Surface / Camping / Miles (apx) / Phone / Acres / Links with

Queen Anne’s County				
103 Conquest Preserve		
Queen Anne’s

PREMIER EVENTS

MARYLAND HORSE Trail Information

natural / no camping / 1.5 mi. / 410-758-0835 / 300 acres
Tuckahoe SP		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 14+ mi. / 410-820-1668
104 Price Creek Environmental Area
Queen Anne’s
natural / no camping / 2+mi. / 410-604-2100 / 300 acres
Somerset County		
		
65 E. Mace Smith Complex		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 1,708 acres
66 Haislip Marumsco Complex		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 1,379 acres
67 Peters McAllen Complex		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 934 acres
68 Wells Complex 		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 1,915 acres
St. Mary’s County				
69 Greenwell SP		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 5 mi. / (301) 872-5688 / 596 acres
Kitts Point (pending approval)		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-260-8478 / 938 acres
Newtowne Neck SP (pending approval)
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-260-8478 / 790 acres
70 St. Mary’s SP		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 8 mi. / 301-743-5161 / 2,200 acres
Talbot County					
71 Wye Island NRMA		
Maryland DNR
no camping / 410-827-7577 / 2,450 acres
Washington County					
72 Indian Springs WMA		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 301-842-2702 /6,400 acres
73 Antietam Battlefield		
US Park Service
nat/pave / no camping / 301-432-7648
Wicomico County					
74 Chesapeake SF & Wicomico
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping 				
75 Aughty Naughty Complex		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 1,265 acres
76 Greenhill Complex		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 3,312
77 Wicomico Forest Complex		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 3,503 acres
Worcester County					
78 Cordery Tract		
Maryland DNR
natural /no camping / 410-632-3732 / 625 acres
79 Dunn Swamp Complex		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 1,154 acres
80 Johnson and Johnson Complex
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 853 acres
81 Tankard Farm Complex 		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 461 acres
82 Pocomoke River SF		
Maryland DNR
natural / no camping / 410-632-3732 / 13,036 acres
105 Assateague Island National Seashore
US Park Service
sand/pave / Showers/RR / 410-641-1441 / 39,600 acres

7

This list of 106 trails was compiled with help from Maryland Dept. of
Natural Resources (DNR), web searches and calling county departments
of parks and recreation. Locations were confirmed by phone or email.
Many thanks to Steve Carr, trail planner for DNR for his assistance.
If you believe there is an error, omission or correction needed, please
email MHIB member Ron MacNab at rmacnab@comcast.net.
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HOWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE GRAND PRIX

SHAWAN DOWNS LEGACY CHASE

RODEO/BARREL RACING

LISBON HORSE PARADE

POLO

Four Seasons, 40 Events to Watch Maryland Horses in Action!
There are thousands of horse events of nearly every type
imaginable held throughout the year all over Maryland.
Here is a sampling of some of the major events from entertainment
venues to international competitions, listed month by month.
JANUARY

JULY

President’s Day Racing Weekend/Sprintfest at Laurel Park,
Laurel (www.laurelpark.com)

Chincoteague Pony Swim, Assateague Island National Seashore, Md. &
Chincoteague, Va. (www.assateagueisland.com/ponyswim/ponyswim.htm
Totally Thoroughbred Horse Show, Pimlico Race Course, Baltimore
(www.pimlico.com)
Ronny Maher Memorial Polo Cup, Ladew Gardens, Monkton
(www.marylandpolo.com)
Maryland Horse Trials, The Highlands at Loch Moy Farm, Adamstown
(www.themarylandhorsetrials.com)

MARCH

AUGUST

Medieval Times, medieval jousting on horseback, open all year,
Arundel Mills, Hanover (www.medievaltimes.com)
Horse World Expo, Maryland State Fairgrounds, Timonium
(www.horseworldexpo.com)

FEBRUARY

Maryland Point-to- Point Steeplechase Season starts
(www.marylandsteeplechasing.com)
Beginning of Jousting Season, ring jousting, official Md. state sport
(www.marylandjousting.com)
Opening Day Pimlico Race Course, Baltimore (www.pimlico.com)
Rosecroft Spring Harness Racing Season starts, Oxon Hill
(www.rosecroft.com)
Show Place Arena and Prince Georges Equestrian Center, horse
show season starts, Upper Marlboro (www.showplacearena.com)

Maryland State Fair (11 days of horse racing & horse shows), Timonium
(www.marylandstatefair.com)
Maryland Renaissance Festival, The Jousters, freelance medieval style
jousting, Crownsville (www.rennfest.com)

SEPTEMBER

My Lady’s Manor Steeplechase, Monkton
(www.marylandsteeplechasing.com)
Grand National Point-to-Point, Butler (www.marylandsteeplechasing.com)
Decanter Wine Festival, Pimlico Race Course, Baltimore
(www.marylandwine.com)
Maryland Hunt Cup, Glyndon (www.marylandsteeplechasing.com)
Maryland Day, UMD (Ag Day Avenue, equine studies, stables open house
& show) College Park (www.marylandday.umd.edu)

Green Cup Polo Tournament, Capitol Polo Club, Poolesville
(www.greencuppolo.com)
Howard Community College Grand Prix, Marama Farm, Clarksville
(www.howardcc.edu/donors/specialevents/grandprix/index/html)
Shawan Downs Legacy Chase, Shawan Downs, Cockeysville
(www.shawansdowns.org)
Rosecroft Fall Harness Racing starts, Rosecroft Raceway, Oxon Hill
(www.rosecroft.com)
Laurel Fall Thoroughbred Racing Season starts, Laurel Park, Laurel
(www.laurelpark.com)
Capital Challenge Horse Show, Show Place Arena & Prince George’s
Equestrian Center, Upper Marlboro (www.capitalchallenge.org)

MAY

OCTOBER

MCTA Horse Trials, Shawan Downs, Cockeysville (www.mdcta.com)
Lady Legends/Black-Eyed Susan Day, Pimlico Race Course, Baltimore
(www.preakness.com)
Preakness Stakes, Pimlico Race Course, Baltimore (www.preakness.com)
National Pike Festival & Wagon Train, Hagerstown
(www.nationalpikefestival.org)
Fair Hill Races, Fair Hill Natural Resources Management Area, Elkton
(www.fairhillraces.com)

Harrison Mule Days, Carroll County Equestrian Center, Westminster
(www.harrisonmuledays.com)
Maryland Million, Laurel Park, Laurel (www.marylandmillion.com)
Fair Hill International 3-Day Event, Fair Hill Natural Resources Management
Area, Elkton (www.fairhillinternational.com)
Washington International Horse Show, Show Place Arena & Prince
George’s Equestrian Center, Upper Marlboro, and Verizon Center, Washington
D.C. (www.wihs.org)

JUNE

NOVEMBER

APRIL

Battle of the Beast Rodeo Season starts, J Bar W Ranch, Johnsville
(www.jbarwranch.com)
Ocean Downs Harness Racing starts, Berlin (www.oceandowns.com)
Ride For Life “Dancing Horse Challenge” Dressage Competition, Prince
George’s Equestrian Center, Upper Marlboro (www.pvdarideforlife.org)
Blue Crab Classic, Bay Area Polocrosse, Serenity Farm, Benedict
(www.bayareapolocrosse.org)

Breeders Cup Day, Laurel Park, Laurel (www.laurelpark.com)

DECEMBER

Lisbon Ole Fashion Christmas Horse Parade, Lisbon
(www.lisbonhorseparade.com)

For more complete details and more events consult these resources:
The Equiery (www.equiery.com)
Horse Force Monthly (www.horseforceproductions.com)
Maryland Standardbred Newsletter (www.msrfonline.com)
The Maryland State & County Fair schedule (the majority have horse shows)
www.maafs.com

Mid Atlantic Thoroughbred (www.marylandthoroughbred.com)
The Steeplechase Times (www.steeplechasetimes.com)
The various equine organizations listed on pages 8 and 9 of this directory.
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Horses and Hounds, Scenic Byway
Maryland Department of Transportation, State Highway Administration

Though located in an area traditionally known as hunt
country, fox hunting and steeplechase races are still popular
here, the farms you see along the way are also famous for
producing Thoroughbreds that have raced on major tracks
across America. In addition, many of Maryland’s most
beautiful licensed stables are situated on these roads.
Shawan to Hereford-Tufton Ave, Worthington Ave, MD 128, Dover
Rd, Trenton Rd, MD 88, Grace Rd, MD 137 & MD 45
Start your tour by leaving I-83 at Exit 20 West, which
takes you toward Shawan. First, plan to stop at the Oregon
Ridge Nature Center and Park, with its forest hiking trails,
wildlife management pond, archaeology site and excellent
birding areas. Across the street is the new Baltimore County
Center for Maryland Agriculture. Next door is Shawan
Downs, a premier equestrian facility located on 300 acres
of former farmland, attracts thousands of spectators each
autumn for a series of steeplechase races known as the
Legacy Chase.
Along Tufton Avenue, country stores and farm markets
offer an abundance of fresh fruits and vegetables during
the growing season. Continue West through Worthington
Valley, an 18th century farming area that is much as it was
when the ancestors of many current residents first settled
here. Just up the road, a world famous steeplechase race,
the time honored Maryland Hunt Cup, has been held each
spring since 1894. Fans enjoy an afternoon of tailgating
and picnicking on a hill overlooking the four mile, 22 fence
racecourse.
The humble, 19th century town of Glyndon, found near
Reisterstown, grew up as a popular summer community
accessible via the Western Maryland Railroad. Up MD 128
is St. John’s Episcopal Church, built in 1869 and serving
as the site of a “Blessing of the Hounds” ceremony held
each Thanksgiving Day. A drive along Belmont Road takes
you through a broad valley and past Sagamore Farm, newly
renovated to take its place among the country’s leading
Thoroughbred farms.
On a three mile timber course in Butler, the century old
Grand National Steeplechase is another springtime tradition.
From there, the route passes through the small town of
White House, beyond rolling countryside, to Hereford, a
16
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The sounds of hunting horns and baying
hounds seem to echo among the valleys
and vistas of this route, as if you’ve driven
into the wide-open English countryside.

19th century village that grew up around the York Pike.
Gunpowder Falls State Park’s Hereford Wildlands features
steeple-sided valleys, rocky trails and an upland forest
habitat for many species of birds. See local outfitters about
canoes, bikes, inner tubes, or complete guide services.
Hereford to Jacksonville – MD 138, Troyer Rd, Harford Creamery
Rd, Madonna Rd. & MD 146
Enter Monkton by way of MD 138. Surrounded by
horse farms and well preserved estates, this historic mill
community along the Gunpowder Falls was once served by
the North Central Railroad. Today, a hiking and biking trail
follows the abandoned railroad bed up to the Pennsylvania
line, linking into the Mason and Dixon byway. Heading
South on MD 146, visit the Ladew Topiary Gardens,
featuring 22 acres of fancifully shaped shrubbery and
15 thematic flower gardens surrounding a historic manor
house. Further South, one of the oldest and most grueling
steeplechase courses in the country is found at My Lady’s
Manor, which was property given by the third Lord Baltimore
to his fourth wife in 1713.
Begin to loop back to your starting point by turning right
on Manor Rd, or follow MD 146 South to Jacksonville,
which is a commercial center for the surrounding rural area.
Jacksonville to Cromwell Valley-MD146, Dulaney Valley Rd,
Manor Rd, Hydes Rd, Long Green Pike, Glen Arm Rd & Cromwell
Bridge Rd.
You’re still in “Horse Country” as you head south on
MD 146 from Jacksonville, but a variety of recreational
opportunities present themselves at each turn. Take a
picnic basket along with you to Maryland’s first winery,
Hydes-based Boordy Vineyards. Established in 1945,
Boordy operates amid a cluster of 19th century farm
buildings, offering tours, wine tastings and special events
throughout the year. Just up Long Green Pike is St. John
the Evangelist Catholic Church. The structure you see today
was built in 1855 after the original church, established in
1822, burned down. Next, explore the scenic roadways of
the Loch Raven Reservoir and Cromwell Valley, stopping to
enjoy hiking, biking or fishing.

Sidetrack East along a portion of Gunpowder Falls State Park toward
Kingsville and the historic Jerusalem Mill. A gristmill village remained
busy in the area of nearly two centuries, beginning in 1772. Today you
might be able to catch a living history demonstration while touring the
mill, blacksmith shop and gun factory.
Your journey concludes in Towson, where the Hampton National
Historic Site takes visitors back to 18th century high life. When the
mansion was completed in 1790, it represented the height of postRevolutionary War opulence, with gardens, an icehouse and stables.
Original slave quarters are also on site.
Old Line Lore: Native Dancer, one of the top-ranked U.S.
Thoroughbred champions of all time, is buried in an equine cemetery
at Sagamore Farm in the Glyndon area. Nicknamed “the Gray Ghost,”
Native Dancer was the first horse made famous through television and
was also featured on the cover of the May 31, 1954 Time Magazine.
Assateague Island National Seashore is another scenic byway.
See Maryland’s wild horses and the story behind them.
Visit www.assateagueisland.com

BACKGROUND PHOTO BY ED REMSBERG
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SO YOU WANT TO LEARN TO RIDE?
SOME ADVICE FOR BEGINNERS

“

Where do you turn to if you want to learn to ride?
At our Maryland Horse Industry Board informational
booths, we hear this from folks all the time—

I’d like to ride. My kids would
like to ride. I don’t know where
to go or how to do it.
Here’s some advice from riders Grace Fulton, Emily Arches,
Woodge Fulton and Kaitlyn Capasso.

STEP ONE: Consult the Official Guide to Maryland’s Licensed
Stables OR for a complete list of Maryland’s Licensed
Stables go to the MHIB website:
www.mda.maryland.gov/horseboard

NOTE: DON’T FEEL YOU HAVE TO BUY FANCY GEAR! FOR
STARTING OUT, ALL YOU NEED IS A HELMET, HARD SHOES
WITH A HEEL & BLUE JEANS (Many stables will provide you with a
helmet until you can buy one)

”

QUALITY METHOD
n

n

n
n

n

Make sure the stable you choose is licensed by the
Maryland Horse Industry Board. A full list is published
online at the MHIB website: www.mda.maryland.gov/
horseboard. Not all the licensed stables are listed in
this Guide!
Ask around and get a referral from a trusted
acquaintance.
Contact the barn and SCHEDULE a barn tour.
If you approve of the facility, arrange for an orientation
program or evaluation lesson to see where you or your
child would appropriately fit into the lesson program.
If this instruction is satisfactory and safety standards
are up to par, you have found the right barn for you!
Congratulations!!

MEDIOCRE METHOD (not recommended!)
n
n

n

Google search for horse stables in your area.
Stop by unannounced or drop your child off for the first
lesson.
Hope and pray that instruction and safety methods are
adequate!

POOR METHOD (not recommended!!)
n
n
n
n

Buy a horse online for you or your child.
Have it trailered directly to your house.
Go to the farm closest to your house.
Request to board the horse there without thoroughly
examining the facility or scheduling riding lessons for you
or your child.

All of these are IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS in chosing
the right barn for you and/or your family.
HAVE FUN AND ENJOY!
There is no better sport in the world that TEACHES
COMPASSION AND COMMITMENT to children and adults.
18
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CHECKLIST FOR FINDING THE RIGHT STABLE

1. Is the facility well kept? Grass mowed? Minimal weeds?
Does it have a good ‘feel’? Are the folks there friendly or
does no one make eye contact?
2. Does the manager and/or the instructor appear
professional? Are they willing to spend time to orient
you to horses and the surroundings properly? Are
they on time for the first lesson…is there adequate
help to guide you or your child to get your horse/pony
groomed/tacked up? Are they busier talking on the cell
phone or talking to people outside the ring than they are
in teaching you or your child?
3. Do the horses look happy, well cared for and
comfortable? Does the barn enforce safety rules? That
means No running, No sandals (have you ever seen
what a hoof can DO to a big toe?) Do they encourage/
require helmets? Are the riders confident and chatty, or
are they terrified and sullen?
4. Does the barn fit your family’s personality and
pocketbook? Is it a place to learn the basics? Then, can
it take you and your child up the ladder of equitation and
horsemanship, through horse leasing and into horse
ownership? Do they offer summer camps? Pony Club?
4-H? On and off the farm showing? Fun programs for
adults? Is there room to grow?

After all–your partner in all of this is TOTALLY AT YOUR
MERCY TO CARE FOR ITS WELL BEING!
EQUESTRIAN SPORTS are the only Olympic sport where
men and women compete on an equal basis. . .
HOW COOL IS THAT?!

HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE



The 2010 Maryland Horse Census found that there are 16,000 places in Maryland where
horses are kept. This number includes all private farms and farmettes, breeding and training
facilities and large outlets such as racetracks and training centers. As a regulatory body, MHIB
licenses about 600 of these stables, specifically ones who solicit business from the public,
offering boarding, lessons, rentals or a rescue or sanctuary.
Nearly 400 stables have elected to participate in this guide. We hope others will join online
throughout the year and that stables, who are eligible but are not currently licensed, will
become educated to the network and join in.
ONE: MAPS  Pages 20-43
 SECTION
There are 12 maps, broken out into individual counties and groupings of counties, where licensed
stables are located. Pick out where you live or want to ride, and find the stables in that area.

 SECTION TWO: LISTINGS Pages 44-94
To make the guide easier to use, all stables are broken down into 9 categories, according to which category
best fits their principal activity. They are listed by county in each category. If the stable offers other services,
the name of the stable, but not its entire listing, will be included in other appropriate categories.
The categories include:
n
n
n

n
n
n
n
n
n

Boarding Only (BO)
Lessons Only (LO)
Multi Purpose (MP)
(offering a menu of services including boarding, lessons, leases and sales, summer camps, etc.)
Rentals
Rescues (RS)
Sales and/or Leases
Summer Camps (SC)
Therapeutic (T)
Western Riding

Find which category interests you,
read the listings, then locate it on the maps.
PLEASE NOTE: CONTACT ALL STABLES FIRST, EITHER BY
TELEPHONE OR EMAIL, AND SET UP AN APPOINTMENT TO
VISIT. PLEASE DO NOT DROP IN UNANNOUNCED. THESE ARE
BUSY PROFESSIONAL FACILITIES WITH VALUABLE HORSES AND
EQUIPMENT. AS A COURTESY, PLEASE CONTACT THE STABLES
FIRST BEFORE VISITING.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
1. Photographs in this guide are used only for illustrative purposes and
do NOT in any way represent an endorsement by MHIB. The photographs
were chosen at random by the designer for their reproductive quality in
a print medium.
2. Stables listed in this guide only represent a partial listing of the
approximately 600 Licensed Maryland Stables. For a complete list go to
the MHIB website: www.mda.maryland.gov/horseboard
3. MHIB has done everything possible to ensure the accuracy of the
information published in this guide. Please let us know if you spot
any errors so we can change them online and in future publications.
This guide is published as a courtesy for Maryland’s Licensed Stable
operators and for the benefit of consumers who might want to use their
services.

Drawing by Rebecca Pearl
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Anne Arundel County
MARYLAND THERAPEUTIC RIDING, INC.

BAYWOOD FARMS, LLC, 1
4266 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood, 20776
410-867-7923  info@baywoodfarms.com
www.baywoodfarms.com
BEECH GROVE FARM 2
1575 Underwood Rd., Gambrills 21054
www.beechgrovefarm.biz
BLUEBIRD FARM 3
132 Sansbury Rd., Friendship 20758
301-855-7844  lucyjwilson@aol.com
BURRAGES END STABLES, LLC. 4
5635 Old Ridge Path Ln., Lothian 20711
410-271-3100  caroljjahnigen@chesapeak.net
CAMP LETTS STABLE 5
4003 Camp Letts Rd., Edgewater 21037
410-798-5768  kmccarley@ymcadc.org
www.campletts.org
DODON FARM 6
440 Dodon Rd., Davidsonville 21035
410-798-0503  dodonfarm@verizon.net
www.dodonfarm.com
EASY RIDER RANCH 7
1317 German Driveway, Hanover 21076
410-859-0098
EN-TICE-MENT 8
173 Polling House Rd., Harwood 20776
410-867-6370  enticementstables@msn.com
EQUILIBRIUM HORSE CENTER 9
1685 Underwood Rd., Gambrills 21054
410-721-0885  ehchorse@aol.com
www.equilibriumhorse.com
EXALT FARM 10
464 Lankford Rd., Harwood 20776
410-867-3310  marijatrieschman@yahoo.com
FENCE POST FARM, INC. 11
7920 Shipley Rd., Pasadena 21122
410-255-7652  wickerfpf@aol.com
FREEDOM HILL HORSE RESCUE 12
New location, call 410-474-7662 
www.freedomhillhorserescue.com
GAYFIELDS FARM 13
5109 Mountain Rd., Pasadena 21122
410-255-7000
GREENOCK HILLS STABLES 14
5500 Greenock Rd., Lothian 20711
410-741-1172  www.greenockhillsstables.com
HARMONY RIDGE 15
7000 Solomons Island Rd., Friendship 20758
harmonyridgestable@yahoo.com
www.harmonyridgestable.org
HERITAGE FARM 16
121 Harwood Rd., Harwood 20776
410-867-4077  dkolb121@aol.com

HIDDEN VIEW STABLES 17
1166 Bacon Ridge Rd., Crownsville 21032
410-507-5598  jgsfishing@aol.com
www.hiddenviewstables.com
HOLIDAY STABLES 18
4246 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood 20776
410-867-4227  genny4@aol.com
www.holidaystables.com
J & S FARMS 19
344 East Bay Front Rd., Deale 20751
443-336-0753  smparksjr@aol.com
JDS & ANDY SMITH EQUESTRIAN
CENTER 20
584 Broadneck Rd., Annapolis 21409
443-878-2845
KILMARNOCK FARM, LLC 21
196 Rock Ridge Rd., Millersville 21108
jfmroberts@gmail.com
www.kilmarnockfarm.com
MANE EVENT @ ANDOVER
EQUESTRIAN CENTER 22
433 Andover Rd., Linthicum 21090
410-662-7858  lauria@maneeventride.org
www.maneeventride.org
MARYLAND SUNRISE FARM 23
106 Dairy Ln., Gambrills 21054
410-320-1327  mdsunrisestables@gmail.com
www.sunrisefarm.com
MARYLAND THERAPEUTIC RIDING, INC. 24
1141 Sunrise Beach Rd., Crownsville 21032
410-923-6800  info@mtrinc.org
www.horsesthatheal.org
NAVILLUS FARM EQUESTRIAN TRAINING 25
2811 Davidsonville Rd., Davidsonville 21035
410-798-1992
NICKER’S RETREAT 26
1730 Bayside Beach Rd., Pasadena 21122
lwwright@comcast.net, nickersretreat.com
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OBLIGATION FARM 27
4024 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood 20776
410-798-4980  www.obligationfarm.com
REALITY INN FARM 28
446 Lankford Rd., Harwood 20776
meltonw@aol.com
RIDOUT-BRICE FARM 29
1858 Whitehall Rd., Annapolis 21409		
TAG ALONG FARM 30
1602 Governor Bridge Rd., Davidsonville 21035
410-798-6660  tagalongfm@aol.com
www.tagalongfarm.com
WESTON FARM 31
207 Weston Farm, Harwood 20776
410-867-0441
WILLOW GLEN FARM 32
1206 Governor Bridge Rd., Davidsonville 21035
410-798-1635  willow_glenn@msn.com
WOLF CREEK FARM 33
936 Fiorenza Dr., Lothian 20711
410-7411473  wolfcreekequine@verizon.net
www.wolfcreekequine.com
WOODLYN FARM 34
1739 Whitehall Rd., Annapolis 21409
fridout@univision.net

RIDOUT-BRICE FARM

Find A Horse

Find A Friend

Find Fun.
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Baltimore County

ALL IN STRIDE EQUESTRIAN CENTER, LLC 1
17027 Evna Rd., Parkton 21120
2yoohoo@comcast.net 
www.all-in-stride-equestrian-center.com
AN OTHERWISE PERFECT FARM, INC. 2
3637 Black Rock Rd., Upperco 21155
540-222-0882  jawendell@aol.com
CAMP PUH’TOK FOR BOYS & GIRLS, INC. 3
17433 Big Falls Rd., Monkton 21111
410-329-6590  akousouris@camppuhtok.com
www.camppuhtok.com
CAVES FARM 4
2716 Caves Rd., Owings Mills 21117
410-916-5532 ❙ info@cavesfarm.com
www.cavesfarm.com
DELAWARE FARM 5
13706 Longnecker Rd., Reisterstown 21136
410-967-3663
FAIR PLAY FARM 6
2336 McComas Rd., White Hall, 21161
410-343-0342  brenda.cutter@gmail.com
FEATHERDOWN 7
16301 Cedar Grove Rd., Sparks 21152
410-472-4390  featherdownmd.com
www.featherdownmd.com
GAITAWAY STABLES 8
10620 Liberty Rd., Randallstown 21133
410-655-3161  gaitaway@verizon.net
GARRISON FOREST SCHOOL STABLE 9
300 Garrison Forest Rd., Owings Mills 21117
410-559-3450  www.gfs.org
GOLDEN RAY FARM 10
19520 Burke Rd., White Hall 21161
410-357-9158  kmkehoe@verizon.net
GRAHAM EQUESTRIAN CENTER 11
10301 Harford Rd., Glen Arm 21057
410-663-4445  www.grahameq.org
HAWKS HOLLOW FARM 12
7615 Bradshaw Rd., Kingsville 21087
www.hawkshollowfarm.com
HUNTING RIDGE 13
14300 Green Rd., Glyndon 21071
410-429-0965
LOBLOLLY FARM 14
5025 Black Rock Rd, Hampstead 21074
443-507-0325  info@loblollyfarm.com
www.loblollyfarm.com
LOOKING GLASS STABLES 15
4800 Hydes Rd, Hydes 21082
443-983-4483  lgstables@gmail.com
MARLAN FARM 16
21225 Middletown Rd, Freeland 21053
410-357-4907  www.marlanfarm.com
www.marlanfarm.com
MCDONOGH SCHOOL, INC. 17
8600 McDonogh Rd., Owings Mills 21117
410-581-4782  smoore@mcdonogh.org
22
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MISTY BLUE FARM 18
1630 Oakland Rd., Reisterstown 21136
410-702-7033  Nshoffmann44@gmail.co

WALBERTH FARM 33
5115 Sweet Air Rd., Baldwin 21013
410-592-7260

MOONDANCE FARM, LLC. 37
16370 Matthews Rd., Monkton, MD 21111
410-472-4745

WINDSOR MILL FARM, LLC 34
7613 Dogwood Rd., Windsor Mill 21244
410-277-9549  krismayo@yahoo.com
WINDYBROOK FARM, LLC 35
17517 Falls Rd., Upperco 21155
443-375-6106

OLDFIELDS SCHOOL STABLE 19
1500 Glencoe Rd., Glencoe 21152
443-662-1061  phillipsa@oldfieldsschool.org
PATAPSCO HORSE CENTER 20
2501 Frederick Rd.,Catonsville 21228
410-988-5608  sherrifarm@yahoo.com

YOUNG MAN’S FANCY STABLES 36
5000 St. Pauls Rd., Manchester 21102
443-508-1503  stablemark@gmail.com

PETTICOATS ADVANCE 21
4405 Black Rock Rd.,Upperco 21155
410-239-1444  petticoatsadvance@me.com
www.petticoatsadvance.com
PLEASANT VALLEY STABLE 22
11012 Glen Arm Rd., Glen Arm 21057
410-882-0388
RENDEZ-VOUS FARM ERRI 38
16724 Miller Ln., Parkton, Md 21120
410-343-2142
ROCKLAND BARN 23
10212 Falls Rd., Brooklandville 21022
410-825-1910
ROSE OF SHARON EQUESTRIAN
SCHOOL, INC. 24
PO Box 156, Glen Arm 21057
410-592-2562  roses@iximd.com
www.roseofsharonschool.org
ROWDY ACRES FARM 25
4116 Wards Chapel Rd., Marriottsville 21104
410-922-2033  rowdystolduso@comcast.net
RUMP SHAKER FARM 26
6847 Ebenezer Farm, Baltimore 21220
410-335-6074  noellekeller2010@comcast.net
ST. TIMOTHY’S SCHOOL STABLE 27
8400 Greenspring Ave., Stevenson 21153
410-486-5483  kcarlin@stt.org
www.stt.org
STATESMAN FARM 28
10715 Old Court Rd., Woodstock 21163
410-4614422  statesmanfarm@gmail.com
www.statesmanfarm.com
STOCKBRIDGE MANOR FARM 29
12249 Manor Rd., Glen Arm 21057
410-967-4804  poorfarmer@comcast.net		
THORNRIDGE MANOR, LLC 30
12531 Manor Rd., Glen Arm 21057
410-592-9594  info@thornridgemanor.com
www.thornridgemanor.com
TIMBERBROOK FARM 31
21000 Slab Bridge Rd., Freeland 21053
443-250-5444  jerryburchinal@gmail.com
www.timberbrookfarm.com
TRANQUILLITY MANOR FARMS 32
4101 Stomsbury Mill Rd., Monkton 21111
410-628-6531  www.tranquillitymanorfarm.com

MCDONOGH SCHOOL, INC.
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Find A Friend

Find Fun.
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Carroll County

BEAL’S BLESSING FARM 1
4151 Nora Dr., Finksburg 21048
410-598-5919  dlbotrl@aol.com

HORSE COUNTRY FARM 17
2400 Constantine Dr., Eldersburg 21784
410-552-5550  b.dennett@comcast.net		

BEST INTENTIONS FARM 2
963 Bachmans Valley Rd., Westminster 21158
410-336-6908  bestintentionsfarm@gmail.com
www.bestintentionsfarm.com

IVY MEADOWS FARM 18
5060 Walnut Grove Rd., Taneytown 21787
410-756-5665  ivymeadowsfarm@yahoo.com

CARDINAL MILL FARM 3
147 N Gorsuch Rd., Westminster 21157
410-876-1858
CHERRY VALLEY EQUESTRIAN CENTER 4
5027 Cherry Tree Ln., Sykesville 21784
410-971-0235  hog80flh@msn.com
CIRCLE E FARM, LLC 5
4802 Cherry Tree Ln., Sykesville 21784		
ciaque@yahoo.com  www.theangorarabbit.com
CONGRESSIONAL FARM 6
1632 E Richardson Rd., Westminster 21158
410-848-8897  info@congressionalfarm.com

MILL DALE FARM, INC. 20
3314 Mill Dale Ln., New Windsor 21776
410-635-6819  ghibbe@verizon.net		
MILLS FARM 21
2890 Runnymeade Dr., Westminster 21158
410-209-0373  millsfarmtherapeuticriding.com
MISTY MANOR, LTD., 22
7621 Ridge Rd., Marriottsville 21104
410-781-4810

COUNTRY HILL FARM 7
937 Leisters Church Rd., Westminster 21157
410-876-2950  www.countryhillhorsefarm.com

MORGAN RUN STABLES, LLC 23
801 Bloom Rd., Westminster 21157		
sunshinekidsclub@comcast.net 
www.morganrunstables.com

DARENTH FARM 8
5363 Pommel Dr., Mt. Airy 21771
301-471-1254  Sharon@ridgeequipment.com
www.darenthfarm.com

PAINTED HORSEPOWER FARM, LLC 24
4277 Louisville Rd., Finksburg 21048
410-802-4855 
paintedhorsepowerfarm@gmail.com

DIAMOND’S BLUFF FARM 9
4480 Priestland Rd., Union Bridge 21791
443-864-0940  diamondsbluff@verizon.net
www.diamondsbluff.com

PERSIMMON TREE FARM 25
1030 Bloom Rd., Westminster 21157
410-876-8645 
Carolyn@persimmontreefarm.com
www.persimmontreefarm.com

FLYING CHESTERFIELD FARM 10
6216 Middleburg Rd., Middleburg 21757
410-775-1770 
vcarson@flyingchesterfieldfarm.com
www.flyingchesterfieldfarm.com
FOREVER SPRING 11
6800 White Rock Rd., Sykesville 21784
410-795-3682  joansipes@verizon.net
FOUR QUARTERS FARM, INC. 12
4121 Maple Grove Rd., Hampstead 21074
443-340-2456  fourquartersfarm@gmail.com
www.fourqtrsfarm.com
FOX QUARTER FARM, INC. 13
3875 Bark Hill Rd., Union Bridge 21791
410-775-7605
FULL MOON FARM 14
4326 Louisville Rd., Finksburg 21048
410-795-8371  fullmoonfarm@hughes.net
www.fullmoonfarm.com
GLENDEVON STABLES 15
3480 Sams Creek Rd., New Windsor 21776
301-706-4642  info@glendevonstables.com
www.glendevonstables.com
HOPE FLOATS EQUESTRIAN 16
4625 Buffington Ln., Taneytown 21787
410-861-7977  www.hopefloatsequestrian.com
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LIBERTY VIEW FARM 19
2401 Bollinger Mill Rd., Finksburg 21048
410-795-6769  margot@libertyviewfarm.net
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SEPARATE PEACE FARM 33
3571 Heavens Gate Dr., Westminster 21158
410-346-7653  phahn@carr.org
www.separatepeacefarm.weebly.com
SHIP’S QUARTERS FARM, LLC 34
1665 Goldsmith Dr., Westminster 21157
410-751-9953  shipsquartersfarm@msn.com
SPRING BROOK FARM, LLC 35
1955 Valhalla Dr., Finksburg 21048
410-848-0868  raspringbrook@gmail.com
SPRING HILL FARM 36
1800 Cape Horn Rd., Hampstead 21074
410-374-6478
STILL POND FARM 37
133 White Way, Sykesville 21784
410-795-1011  mikeydig4u@hotmail.com
SUNNY KNOLL FARM 38
4670 Hunting Horn Dr., Finksburg 21048
410-549-2023  sunnyknol@aol.com
SUNSHINE KIDS’ CLUB STABLES 39
175 Klee Mill Rd., Sykesville 21784
410-549-0844  sunshinekidsclub@comcast.net
www.sunshinekidsclubcamp.com
SWEET ROCK STABLES, INC. 40
5112 Roller Rd., Manchester 21102
410-374-3870  roxy@sweetrockstables.com
www.SweetRockStables.com
WINFIELD FARM 41
5701 Bethel Rd., Woodbine 21797
410-549-7578  keaton0123@wildblue.net

PICKWICK STABLES, INC. 26
6020 Emerald Ln., Sykesville 21784		
www.pickwickstables.com
PIPE CREEK FARM 27
3320 Mill Dale Ln., New Windsor 21776
443-375-9941  pipecreekfarm@verizon.net
RED CLAY FARM 28
5310 Carroll Warehime Rd., Lineboro 21102
410-239-6109
RESILIENT FARMS 29
785 Thorobred Knoll Dr., Westminster 21157
twillabus@resilientfarms.org
RISING STAR FARM, LLC 30
1007 Hoods Mill Rd., Woodbine 21797
443-920-3701 
don.burgy@axiomtechnology.com
www.chapmanreininghorses.com
RIVER VALLEY RANCH 31
4443 Grave Run Rd., Millers 21102
410-374-8295  lkrebs@rivervalleyranch.com
www.rivervalleyranch.com
ROCKLAND BREEZE FARM 32
144 Rockland Rd., Westminster 21158
410-259-5871  rocklandbreezefarm@yahoo.com

SWEET ROCK STABLES

PERSIMMON TREE FARM

Find A Horse

Find A Friend

Find Fun.

PAINTED HORSEPOWER FARM
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Cecil County
HASSLER DRESSAGE AT RIVEREDGE

APPLETON STABLES, INC. 1
1966 Appleton Rd., Elkton 21921
410-398-1466  trischc@comcast.net
www.Appletonstables.com
BELLE ROUGE FARM 2
40 Belle Rouge Farm Ln., North East 21901
410-398-5442
BLUE WATERS FARM 3
48 Bethel Cemetery Rd., Chesapeake City 21915
410-885-2053  epj711@aol.com
www.bluewatersfarm.com
BOHEMIA CREEK STABLES 4
2 Preakness Pl., Warwick 21912
410-755-6240  www.bohemiacreekstables.com.
FAIR HILL STABLES, LLC 5
64 Kennel Rd., Elkton 21921
410-620-3883  www.fairhillstables.com
FAIRWINDS FARM & STABLES 6
41 Tailwinds Ln., North East 21901
410-658-8187  jdawson@fairwindsstables.com
www.fairwindsstables.com
GREYSTONE EQUINE RESCUE &
REHABILITATION, INC. 7
1755 Principio Rd., Rising Sun 21911
410-658-7733  greystoneequine@zoominternet.net
www.greystoneequine.com
HASSLER DRESSAGE AT RIVEREDGE 8
1455 Cayots Corner Rd., Chesapeake City 21915
410-885-3824  susanne@hasslerdressage.com
www.hasslerdressage.com

WHITE OAK STABLES 16
120 Elk Mills Rd., Elkton 21921
410-620-9861  mary@whiteoakstables.com
www.whiteoakstables.com
WHOA NELLIE FARM 17
192 Nellies Corner Rd., Rising Sun 21911

L.G. EQUESTRIAN CENTER 9
467 Rock Run Rd., Port Deposit 21904
410-378-4339
MID ATLANTIC HORSE RESCUE 10
PO Box 407, Chesapeake City 21915
302-376-7297  bev@midatlantichorserescue.org
www.midatlantichorserescue.org
PAINTED HORSE RANCH 11
25 Braddley Run Rd., Elkton 21921
831-801-7549  Paintedhorseranch@yahoo.com
ROLLING HILLS RANCH, LLC. FREEDOM HILL
THERAPEUTIC RIDING PROGRAM 12
55 Rolling Hills Ranch Ln., Port Deposit 21904
410-378-3817  www.rollinghillsranch.org
ROYAL EQUESTRIAN CENTER 13
3192 Augustine Herman Hwy.
Chesapeake City 21915
302-420-1410  info@royalequestriancenter.com
www.royalequestriancenter.com
SPOTTED HILLS FARM 14
355 Wood Valley Rd., Rising Sun 21911
443-309-5665
THE STABLES AT CEDAR FARM 15
16 Cedar Farm Ln., Rising Sun 21911		
www.thestablesatcedarfarm.com
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Eastern Shore Counties
Kent, Queen Anne’s, Talbot, Caroline, Dorchester, Somerset, Wicomico and Worcester
BREEZY RUN FARM

AIRY HILL STABLES, LLC. 1
7886 Airy Hill Rd., Chestertown 21620
410-778-2479  cherylbidish@gmail.com
www.airyhillstables.com
ANGUS ACRES 2
9370 Spring Hill Ln., Salisbury 21801
410-742-5648
BREEZY RUN FARM, LLC 3
526 Price Station Rd., Church Hill 21623
410-556-6614  meyer.victoria2@gmail.com
www.breezyrunfarm.com
CAPER LEA FARM 4
28597 Sanderstown Rd., Trappe 21673
410-822-9438  carey@caperlea.com
www.caperlea.com
COUNTRY COMFORT FARM 5
23720 N. St. Michael’s Rd., St. Michaels 21663
410-253-7252 
horseshowjudge@countrycomfortfarm.com
www.countrycomfortfarm.com		
EMMA’S BREEZE, LLC. 6
24901 Collins Wharf Rd., Eden 21822
410-572-8549			
FRONTIER TOWN WESTERN THEME PARK 7
8430 Stephen Decatur Highway, Berlin 21811
410-641-0057  frankeen@verizon.net
GLENDALE RIDING SCHOOL, INC. 8
30485 Matthewstown Rd., Easton 21601
410-822-4779			
HAMILTON FOX FARM 9
6068 Fox Ln., Salisbury 21801
410-749-6794
HARRIS PAINTS 10
27720 Possum Hill Rd., Federalsburg 21632
410-754-9566  www.harrispainthorses.com
HICKORY RIDGE STABLES, INC. 11
226 Hickory Ridge Dr., Queenstown 21658
410-279-7152  ellen@hickoryridgestable.com
HOLLY RIDGE FARM EQUESTRIAN CENTER,
LLC 12
36609 Purnell Crossing Rd., Willards 21874
410-835-2596  www.hollyridgefarm.com
HOOF PRINTS TRAIL RIDING CENTER 13
5367 Sixty Foot Rd., Parsonsburg 21849
410-835-8814  hoofprintsinsand@aol.com
www.hoofprintstrailriding.com		
IDYLWILD FARM 14
27203 Chipmans Ln., Federalsburg 21632
410-754-9141  idylwild@dmv.com
www.idylwildfarm.com
KINGS MEADOW FARM, LLC 15
12480 Blades Rd., Cordova 21625
410-364-3008 
kingsmeadow@atlanticbb.net
www.kingsmeadowfarm.com		
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LOVETT FARMS 16
25602 Lambs Meadow Rd., Worton 21678
443-480-0119  ddlovefarms@gmail.com
www.lovettfarmsminiaturehorses.com
MILES RIVER FARM 17
9783 Unionville Rd., Easton 21601
410-822-0985
MUDD RIDERS 18
8594 Williams Mill Pond Rd., Delmar 21875
410-896-3801  muddygraphix@yahoo.com
kirstenwilley/facebook.com

COUNTRY COMFORT FARM

POCOMOKE CITY STABLES 19
Broad St., Pocomoke City 21851
SKEETER SKAGGS STABLES 20
24370 Still Pond Neck Rd., Worton 21678
410-348-6000  awhite@ymcade.org
www.tockwogh.org
STILLMEADOW FARM 21
3599 Phillips Rd., Salisbury 21804
410-543-4549  stillmeadow01@hotmail.com
STILLWATER FARM, LLC 22
140 Stillwater Farm Ln., Church Hill 21623
410-556-6141			
WINAWAY FARM 23
6105 Massey Crossing Rd., Willards 21874
410-835-2606  mkb@dmv.com
www.winawayfarm.com
WORTHMORE EQUESTRIAN CENTER 24
11570 Still Pond Rd., Worton 21678
410-348-2055 
worthmore_equestrian@hotmail.com
www.worthmoreequestrian.com
WYE RIVER WINDS 25
301 Sportsman Neck Cr., Queenstown 21658
410-827-9474  www.wyeriverkennel.com

COUNTRY COMFORT FARM
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Frederick County

ANDELAIN FARM 1
14740 Mud College Rd., Thurmont 21788
301-271-0029  wendy@andelainfarm.com
ANED 2
4004 Sigler Circle., Jefferson 21755
301-834-6302  simanek@aol.com		
BENNETT’S CREEK FARM 3
2149 Thurston Rd., Frederick 21704
240-699-0127 
msimpson2005@bennettscreekfarm.com
www.bennettscreekfarm.com

HIDDEN HILLS HORSE FARM 18
7554 Green Valley Rd., Frederick 21701
301-704-3266  artsagos@aol.com
www.hiddenhillshorsefarm.com
HOMESTEAD FARM 19
7423 Marker Rd., Middletown 21769
240-409-9300

BLACK DOG FARM, LLC 51
8012 Fingerboard Rd., Frederick, Md 21704
301-831-8580 inthefield@comcast.net
www.blackdogfarmllc.com

HORSE NET HORSE RESCUE 20
14001 Mattie Haines Rd., Mt. Airy 21771		
michelle@horsenethorserescue.org
www.horsenethorserescue.org

BLOOMSBURY FORGE 4
8401 Peters Rd., Frederick 21704
301-874-3250  bloomforge@peoplepc.com

HUNTING HORN FARM 21
5807 Green Valley Rd., New Market 21774
301-865-5757  scottysherman@verizon.net

BREEZY HILL STABLES 5
15117 Mud College Rd., Thurmont 21788		
bhfjt@hotmail.com  breezyhillstables.com		

J M PERFORMANCE HORSES 22
3704 Bittle Rd., Myersville 21773
301-293-4178  www.jmperformancehorses.com

BRYLEIGH STABLES 6
7069 Lily Pons Rd., Adamstown 21710
240-818-8061  m.turnbaugh@myactv.net

LONG LANE FARM 23
2001 A Buckeystown Pike, Buckeystown 21717
301-401-9827  KSchoo1155@Gmail.com

BY CHANCE FARM, LLC 7
9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge 21791
301-898-0008  k4ebay@yahoo.com		

MIDDLETOWN FARM, LLC. 24
8123 Old Hagerstown Rd., Middletown 21769
301-371-8743  glittle640@aol.com		

CEDAR RIDGE FARM EGYPTIAN ARABIANS,
LLC/VICTORY EQUINE CENTER 8
4501 Cap Stine Rd., Frederick 21703
301-631-2722  www.crfegypt.com

NEVER BLUE FARM 25
8621 A Hunters Dr., Frederick 21701
301-898-6990  horseu@earthlink.net
www.neverbluefarm.com

CEDAR ROWE LUSITANOS 9
14526 Bollinger Rd., Rocky Ridge 21778
301-447-6240  crqhf@aol.com
www.cedarrowe.com

OUR FARM, INC. 26
6200 Buffalo Rd., Mount Airy 21771
301-829-0008 

CELEBRATION FARM 10
9961 Green Valley Rd., Union Bridge 21791
443-745-0207		

PARADISE STABLES TOO 27
12302 Lime Plant Rd., New Market 21774
301-865-4800  paradisestablesllc@yahoo.com

CHRISTINE BETZ DRESSAGE 11
14202 Motter Station Rd., Rocky Ridge 21778
410-707-2689  jcbetzjc@yahoo.com

PARADISE STABLES, LLC 28
6250 Detrick Rd., Mt. Airy 21771
301-865-4800  paradisestablesllc@yahoo.com
www.paradisestables.com

CRESTWOOD OAKES/ CAMP EAGLE 12
3851 Price’s Distillery Rd., Ijamsville 21754
dstuffsk@aol.com

PLAYLAND FARM LLC 29
12924 Molasses Rd., Union Bridge 21791		
www.playlandequestriancenter.com

DEAR BOUGHT RESCUE 13
8110 Old Kiln Rd., Thurmont 21788
443-848-3101  harvey.kitty@gmail.com
www.dearboughtfarmrescue.com

PLEASANT RIDGE FARM, LLC 30
8423 A Water Street Rd., Walkersville 21793
301-304-0739  pleasantridgefarm1@comcast.net
www.pleasantridefarmmd.com

REICHS FORD FARM, LLC 34
9611 Reichs Ford Rd., Ijamsville 21754
240-674-4825  www.reichsfordfarm.com
RT & 3L FARM 35
4240 Jefferson Pike, Jefferson 21755
301-676-1814  bob.eloc@comcast.net
RUSHING WINDS RESCUE FARM 36
9912 Masser Rd., Frederick 21702
301-606-4077  hidrehorchild@aol.com		
SADDLEVIEW RANCH 37
2719 Thurston Rd., Frederick 21704
301-831-8715  nazab844@aol.com		
SERENDIPITY HORSE MEADOWS 38
10229 Woodsboro Pike., Walkersville 21793
301-514-5671  horsemeadows09@yahoo.com
SILHOUETTE STABLES 39
4219 Fishers Hollow Rd., Myersville 21773
301-293-1268  www.silhouettestables.com
SILVERADO STABLES 40
11515 Angleberger Rd., Thurmont 21788
301-898-7645  eweman@aol.com
TRIPLE J FARM 41
10186 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge 21791
410-775-2032  jaycoolthor@aol.com
URBANA RIDING CLUB 42
2700 Roderick Rd., Frederick 21704
301-874-2000  urc@urbanaridingclub.com
www.urbanaridingclub.com
WALDEN LINE FARM, LLC. 43
11236 Old Annapolis Rd., Frederick 21701
301-831-4067  horsesncars@comcast.net
www.waldenlinefarm.com
WAYNE LAFORTUNE REINING HORSES
AT CRADLEPINE 44
8950 Albaugh Rd., Mt. Airy 21771		
waynelafortune@hotmail.com 
www.cradlepine.com
WHITE ROCK VIEW 45
1212 Buckeystown Pike, Adamstown 21710
301-509-8478  silverho@aol.com
WHITETAIL RIDGE STABLES 46
10512 Gas House Pike, New Market 21774
301-898-1171  hd1226@comcast.net
WINDSONG ARABIANS 47
13134 A Old Annapolis Rd., Mount Airy 21771
301-831-5083  windsong@frederickmd.com
windsong21771.tripod.com
WINDY OAK FARM, LLC 48
13726 New Windsor Rd., Union Bridge 21791
410-635-6036  info@windyoakfarm.com
www.windyoakfarm.com

DOG TIRED FARM 14
14333 Brown Rd., Sabillasville 21780		
www.dogtiredfarm.com

PLEASANT VIEW EQUINE & AGRICULTURE, INC. 31
1630 Pleasant View Rd., Adamstown 21710
301-874-0188  gayoddo@gmail.com
www.pleasantviewfarm.org

DREAM CATCHER FARM 15
2101 Park Mills Rd., Adamstown 21710
301-607-4238  dcfarm@verizon.net
www.dreamcatcherfarm.net

POGUE MAHONE FARM 32
3830 Horine Rd., Jefferson 21755
301-834-3278  www.poguemahonefarm.co

WOODVALE FARM 49
9602 Bartgis Rd., Frederick 21702
301-639-6592

RAYLYN FARMS INC. 33
4800 Ballenger Creek Pike, Frederick 21703
301-662-6683  raylynfarms@aol.com
www.raylynfarms.com

WOODWIND STABLES, LLC 50
14202 Motters Station Rd., Rocky Ridge 21778
woodwindstables@gmail.com
www.mottersstationstables.com

FEBRUARY STAR FARM 16
3910 Ausherman Rd., Knoxville 21758
410-370-4402  februarystarfarm@yahoo.com
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GOOD NESS RIDGE FARM 17
13979 Unionville Rd., Mount Airy 21771
301-351-5530  shari.glickman@comcast.net
www.goodnessridge.com
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Harford County

BONDS FOREST FARM 1
2025 Connolly Rd., Fallston 21047
410-877-7015  www.bondsforestfarm.com

PADDOCK PLACE 17
1015 Stansbury Rd., Pylesville 21132
410-952-2617

CHESTNUT SPRINGS FARM 2
1413 Knopp Rd., Jarrettsville 21084
410-692-9616  dotsdash@gmail.com

WHISPERING HOLLOW 18
3466 Old Level Rd., Harve De Grace 21050
410-688-3127  whoanelly@whisperinghollow.net
www.whisperinghollow.net

CHURCHVILLE STABLES, LLC 3
428 Calvary Rd., Churchville 21028
443-807-2910  nsshadow84@aol.com
COOL MEADOWS FARM 4
3811 Jarrettsville Pike, Jarrettsville 21084
410-557-7442  www.coolmeadowsfarm.com

WINDSWEPT STABLES 19
3731 Aldino Rd., Aberdeen 21001
410-734-7740  windsweptstables@yahoo.com
www.windsweptstablesequine.webs.com

COOL SPRING STABLE & ARENA 5
1420 Thomas Run Rd., Bel Air 21015
410-734-9235  jfradel@comcast.net

OLNEY FARM

DEER SPRING FARM 6
1749 Jarrettsville Rd., Jarrettsville 21084
410-688-9247  tcwaltman@aol.com		
EDWARDS EQUESTRIAN FACILITY 7
3613 Clayton Rd., Joppa 21085
410-679-8592
FARMINGTON 8
2916 Troyer Rd., White Hall 21161
410-692-6594  ndverzi@gmail.com
FLYING K FARM 9
3200 Clayton Rd., Joppa 21085
410-676-1658  flyingkfarm@comcast.net
www.flyingkfarm.com

OLNEY FARM

FOREST VIEW FARMS, LLC 10
2021 High Point Rd., Forest Hill 21050
410-808-7488  forestviewfarms@gmail.com
www.forest-view-farms.com
HIGH POINT HILLS, LLC 11
1810 High Point Rd., Forest Hill 21050
410-803-1868  kurtandkaren@verizon.net
HUNTING GROUND FARM 12
2022 Whiteford Rd., Whiteford 21160
410-879-4031  lkmace@verizon.net
www.huntinggroundfarm.com
FOREST VIEW FARMS

NANASAU FARMS 13
2008 Old Joppa Rd., Joppa 21085
410-877-7606  info@nanasaufarm.com
www.nanasaufarm.com
NEW COVERT 14
4230 Harford Creamery Rd., White Hall 21161
443-417-8059  newcovert@yahoo.com
NORMANDY FARM 15
3153 Ady Rd., Street 21154
minutante@gmail.com
www.normandyfarm.org
OLNEY FARM 16
1001 Old Joppa Rd., Joppa 21085
410-877-7690  olneyfarm@gmail.com
www.olneyfarm.com
WINDSWEPT STABLES
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Howard County
BONAFIDE STABLES 1
2751 Mckendree Rd., Glenwood 21738
443-277-4336  daisydukes199@aol.com
www.bonafidestables.com

MISTY MEADOW STABLE 17
2031 Millers Mill Rd., Cooksville 21723
410-489-7904  ponymom@yahoo.com
www.freewebs.com/misty-meadow-stables

BRIGHTON STABLES, LLC 2
5545 B Broadwater Ln., Clarksville 21029
410-531-9505

PATERNAL GIFT FARM 18
13510 Paternal Gift Dr., Highland 20777
301-854-3276  www.paternalgiftfarm.com

BUCKS HAVEN FARM 3
12459 Scaggsville Rd., Highland 20777
301-440-7800  theresarowan777@gmail.com
www.buckshavenfarm.com

SAFE HAVEN FARM 19
12565 Indian Hill Dr., Sykesville 21784
410-718-1806  safehavenfarm@verizon.net

CAMELOT 4
6295 Heather Glen Way, Clarksville 21029
301-854-1371  Camelot108@gmail.com
www.camelot-farm.webs.com
COLUMBIA HORSE CENTER 5
10400 Gorman Rd., Columbia 20723
301-776-5850  Ride@columbiahorsecenter.com
DAY BREAK FIELDS @ BOETTNER FARM 6
16272 Compromise Ct., Mt. Airy 21771
301-706-7999  daybreakfields@daybreakfields.com
www.daybreakfields.com
DAYS END FARM HORSE RESCUE, INC. 7
1372 Woodbine Rd., Woodbine 21797
301-854-5037  info@defhr.org
DOWN ON THE FARM 8
465 Morgan Station Rd., Woodbine 21797
410-489-5418
EMPTY POCKET ACRES HORSE FARM 9
15094 Frederick Rd., Woodbine 21797
410-489-9020
EVERGREEN STABLES FARM, LLC 10
8250 Old Columbia Rd., Fulton 20759
443-534-6921  manager@evergreenstablesfarm.com

STONEBROOK FARM 20
6300 Guilford Rd., Clarksville 21029
410-531-6641  wlspeer@verizon.net		
STONE’S THROW FARM 21
18653 Penn Shop Rd.,Mt. Airy 21771		
tracydiamond@mris.com
SUNSET HILL FARM @ MCCUAN FARMS 22
6061 A. E. Mullinix Rd., Woodbine 21797
443-226-8439  prb.sunsethill@yahoo.com
www.sunsethilleventing.com
THERAPEUTIC & REC. RIDING CENTER, INC 23
3750 Shady Ln., Glenwood 21738
410-489-5102
THISTLEHILL FARM 24
2825 Florence Rd., Woodbine 21797
410-489-4752  bspence2@verizon.net
TURNABOUT FARM, LTD 25
18609 Windsor Forest Rd., Mt. Airy 21771
301-829-9282
WILLOW WOOD 26
15202 Carrs Mill Rd., Woodbine 21797
www.willowwoodfarm.net

FIRST CHOICE FARM 11
2698 Jennings Chapel Rd., Woodbine 21797
301-854-6541  saddleinfo@comcast.net
www.firstchoicefarms.com
FORWARD STRIDES, LLC 12
3750 Shady Ln., Glenwood 21738		
equinepassion05@aol.com  www.forwardstridesllc.com
GENTLE GIANTS DRAFT HORSE RESCUE 13
925 Lady Anne Ct., Mt. Airy 21771
443-285-3835  gentlegiantsdhr@aol.com
www.gentlegiantsdrafthorserescue.com
HARWOOD FARM 14
3666 Jennings Chapel Rd., Woodbine 21797
www.harwoodhorsefarm.com
HOPKINS SPRING FARM, INC. 15
15307 Frederick Rd., Woodbine 21797		
elsab2003@verizon.net
hopkinsspringfarm@comcast.net
LE CHEVAL STABLE 16
3244 Danmark Dr., Glenwood 21738
410-977-7989  marya@lechevalstable.org
www.lechevalstable.org
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Montgomery County
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A BIT BETTER FARM, LLC 1
3400 Damascus Rd., Brookeville 20833
301-774-7258  pwmansfiel@aol.com
www.abitbetterfarm.com

GREAT STRIDES 18
26771 Howard Chapel Dr., Damascus 20872
301-253-1166  terry@greatstrides.org
www.greatstrides.org

BANBURY CROSS FARM 2
26315 Haines Rd., Clarksburg 20871		
judymcgaughan@yahoo.com

GREYSTOKE FARM, LLC 19
22600 Robin Ct., Gaithersburg 20882
301-482-0016  leilahertzberg@gmail.com		

BASCULE FARM, LLC 3
20800 Whites Ferry Rd., Poolesville 20837
301-318-6713  basculefarmllc@verizon.net
www.basculefarm.com

GREYSTONE FARM 20
21930 New Hampshire Ave., Brookeville 20833
301-924-2612  greystonefarmmd@msn.com
www.greystonefarm.com

BELLE COTE FARM 4
3300 Belle Cote Dr., Burtonsville 20866
301-641-8594  debby.poole@juno.com

HARKAWAY FARM, LLC. 21
16003 Partnership Rd., Poolesville 20837
301-407-1003  ssnuzen@aol.com		

BEYOND A BAY, INC. 5
155215 Edwards Ferry Rd., Poolesville 20837
babatbeyondabay@aol.com

HI-HORSE FARM LTD 22
12700 Travilah Rd., Potomac 20854
240-620-4830

BIT OF LUCK 6
23101 Slidell Rd., Boyds 20841
301-528-6463  rmanselmo@verizon.net
mysite.verizonnet/ress5rgy/bitoluck.com

HUNT VIEW FARM 23
19815 River Rd., Poolesville 20837
carlostv65@msn.com  www.huntviewfarm.com

WYNDHAM OAKS

BROAD FIELD FARM 7
4309 Sundown Rd., Gaithersburg 20882
301-774-1464

KINGS VALLEY STABLES AT CHESTNUT
HILL FARM 24
13431 Lewisdale Rd., Clarksburg 20871
301-651-9531  saraerdle@kingsvalleystables.com

CALLEVA, INC. 8
19120 Martinsburg Rd., Dickerson 20842		
mary@calleva.org

LOST & FOUND HORSE RESCUE 25
15800 Darnestown Rd., Germantown 20874
240-599-0635  www.lfhr.org

CAMP OLYMPIA 9
5511 Muncaster Mill Rd., Rockville 20855
301-926-9281  alingwood@comcast.net
www.camp-olympia.com

LYTLE/OTASAGA FARM 26
20520 Mouth Of Monocacy Rd., Dickerson 20842
240-447-3353  lytle001@yahoo.com
www.lytleshowhorses.com

PERSISTENCE FARM & TRAINING, LLC DBA
WISH UPON A STER FRIESIANS 35
20631 W. Hunter Rd., Beallsville 20839
301-349-4582

CENTURION FARM LLC. 10
17801 Edwards Ferry Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
301-349-5222 ❙ centurionfarmllc@gmail.com
www.centurionfarmllc.com

MEADOWBROOK STABLES 27
8200 Meadowbrook Ln., Chevy Chase 20815
301-589-9026  Meadowbrook_Stables@yahoo.com
www.meadowbrookstables.com

PLEASANT VIEW FARM 36
22500 W Harris Rd., Barnesville 20838
301-349-2376  www.wishuponaster.com

DOC’S HAVEN FARM, LLC 11
15712 Edwards Ferry Rd., Poolesville 20837
301-452-6420  marlenamancus@aol.com
www.docshavenfarm.com

MEZZA LUNA FARM, LLC 28
11451 B Bethesda Church Rd., Damascus 20872
301-253-6464  HarpsFive@msn.com		

POTOMAC GLEN RIDING SCHOOL 37
24201 Clarksburg Rd., Clarksburg 20871
301-601-0622  susanhansen1@verizon.net
www.potomacglenridingschool.com

DRESSAGE AT SUNDOWN 12
4821 Sundown Rd., Laytonsville 20882
301-774-3756  seigler.jane@gmail.com

MILLHAVEN HORSE FARM 29
5830 Rolling Dr., Derwood 20855
301-963-0630  info@millhavenhorsefarm.com
www.millhavenhorsefarm.com

POTOMAC HORSE CENTER, INC. 38
14211 Quince Orchard Rd., N Potomac 20878
301-208-0200  www.PotomacHorse.com
www.UpcoHorseShow.com		

EQUINE THERAPY ASSOCIATES 13
14921 Sugarland Rd., Poolesville 20837
301-972-7833

MOON RISING FARM 30
21800 Slidell Rd., Boyds 20841
301-540-5186  www.moonrisingfarm.com

POTOMAC RIVERSIDE FARM, INC 39
17224 Elmer School Rd., Dickerson 20842
301-760-9232

ESP FARM 14
3510 Elton Farm Rd., Brookeville 20833
443-878-8146  oliverkennedy@verizon.net
www.espfarm.com

MOUNTAIN VIEW FARM 31
22601 W Harris Rd., Dickerson 20842
240-367-5414  mabelt2@sugarloafnet.com

REDDEMEADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER 40
1701 Ednor Rd., Silver Spring 20905
301-421-9064  maryann@reddemeade.com

GATE LODGE FARM 15
19200 Martinsburg Rd., Dickerson 20842
301-349-2456  jill@calleva.org

OAK SPRING FARM, LLC 32
20500 Westerly Rd., Poolesville 20837
301-349-2232  info@mdsporthorses.com
www.mdsporthorses.com

ROCKY GORGE MEADOWS STABLES 41
2100 Ednor Rd., Silver Spring 20905
301-980-1991  hank.may@longandfoster.com

GLENN RIDGE & ASSOCIATES INC. 16
16007 Comus Rd., Clarksburg 20871
443-253-9796  glennridgefarm@gmail.com

OATLAND STABLES, INC. 33
5011 Riggs Rd., Brookeville 20833
301-977-5558

GREAT AND SMALL 17
17320 Moore Rd., Boyds 20841
301-349-0075  info@greatandsmallride.org
www.greatandsmallride.org

ROLLING ACRES FARM, INC. 42
3111 Mt. Carmel Cemetery Rd., Brookeville
20833, 301-774-9269 
www.rollacresshowstables.com

PERIWINKLE FARM, LLC 34
1018 Parrs Ridge Dr., Spencerville 20868
301-421-1252  lklevens@mac.com
www.periwinklefarmLLC.com

SAN-MAR STABLES 43
16039 Partnership Rd., Poolesville 20837
301-972-7347  sanmarstables@hughes.net
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TULIP POND FARM

ROLLING ACRES FARM

SECOND WIND FARM 44
22608 Fitzgerald Dr., Laytonsville 20882
301-482-2435  bcarey16@verizon.net		

THE STABLES AT DRAYTON FARM, LLC 50
16110 Drayton Farm Dr., Spencerville 20868
301-602-4770  Draytonfarmstables@gmail.com

SOUTH WIND FARM, INC. 45
11415 Bethesda Church Rd., Damascus 20872
301-253-9417  sherithornley@msn.com		

TIME AWAY FARM 51
10400 Moxley Rd., Damascus 20872		
timeawayfarm@gmail.com

SPRING HILL STABLES 46
4700 Sandy Spring Rd., Burtonsville 20866		

TULIP POND FARM 52
14901 Partnership Rd., Poolesville 20837		
www.tulippondfarm.org

SUGARLOAF EQUESTRIAN CENTER 47
17401 West Old Baltimore Rd., Barnesville 20838
301-972-8100
SUMMER WIND FARM, INC. 48
10901 Moxley Rd., Damascus 20872
301-253-0070  summerwf1@aol.com
SURMONT LLC 49
21600 W Offutt Rd., Poolesville 20837		
www.surmont.com

TURNING POINT FARM 53
24400 Peach Tree Rd., Clarksburg 20871		
www.barbarastrawson.com

WHEATON PARK STABLES, INC. 56
1101 Glenallan Ave., Wheaton 20902
301-622-2424 
information@wheatonparkstables.com
www.wheatonparkstables.com
WHITE FENCES 57
8025 Damascus Rd., Laytonsville 20882
240-207-3543  whitefencesfarm@aol.com
www.whitefencesfarm.com
WINDCREST FARM 58
24201 Peach Tree, Clarksburg 20871
301-972-5102  windcrestii@aol.com

VALLEY MILL CAMP 54
15101 Seneca Rd., Germantown 20874
301-948-0220  evelyn@valleymill.com		

WOODLAND HORSE CENTER 59
16301 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring 20905
301-421-9156  woodland16301@verizon.net
www.woodlandhorse.com

WAREDACA 55
4015 Damascus Rd., Gaithersburg 20882
301-570-4191  waredaca@aol.com
www.waredaca.com

WYNDHAM OAKS 60
19301 Bucklodge Rd., Boyds 20841
301-349-0077  lorislarson@verizon.net
www.wyndham-oaks.com
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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Prince George’s County
BIG PURPLE BARN AT HIDDEN HAVEN FARM 1
6407 Hillmeade Rd., Bowie 20720
301-674-3155  horsetrainer07@gmail.com
www.bigpurplebarnbowie.org
CENTER PEACE FARM 2
9020 Howser Ln., Lanham 20706		
lprettyman@aol.com
www.centerpeacefarm.com
CHIMNEY HILL FARM 3
13200 Edgemeade Rd., Upper Marlboro 20772
301-627-8873
CLAY HILL STABLES 4
9911 Old Ardwick-Ardmore Rd., Springdale 20774
301-322-4514  clayhill1@comcast.net
www.clayhillstables.com
EQUIDISTANCE HORSE CENTER 5
10838 Old Indian Head Rd., Upper Marlboro 20613
vetmail@vettaxi.com
www.equidistancehorse.com
GLENNWOOD FARM 6
12200 Farm Rd., Upper Marlboro 20772
301-627-1327  dorothytroutman@aol.com

PATUXENT VALLEY FARM 16
16000 Mt. Calvert Rd., Upper Marlboro 20772
301-574-1231
SOFT LANDING STABLES 17
207 Farmington Rd. W., Accokeek 20607		
www.softlandingstables.com
TEMPTATION FARM 18
8304 Laurel-Bowie Rd., Bowie 20715		
mgibala@mail.com  temptationfarm.us
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND - CAMPUS FARM/
HORSE BARN 19
Building 108 Regents Dr., College Park, MD 20742
301-405-1298
crystalc@umd.edu, ansc.umd.edu/facilities/#3
WEST LAUREL STABLE 20
16720 Dougherty Ave., Laurel 20707
301-332-2688  wlstable@gmail.com		
WESTBROOK FARM 21
12412 Van Brady Rd., Upper Marlboro 20772
240-606-5717  bwest_20@hotmail.com		
www.westbrookhorsefarm.com

HIDEAWAY HORSE CENTER 7
12301 Crossroad Trl., Brandywine 20613
301-782-3200  www.hideawayhorsecenter.com
HIS LORDSHIP’S KINDNESS HORSE FARM 8
7606 Woodyard Rd., Clinton 20735
301-856-0358  jswaltonfndpres@aol.com
HORSEPEN HILL FARM 9
8306 Laurel Bowie Rd., Bowie 20715
301-809-6242  horsepenhill@verizon.net
www.horsepenhill.com
HUNTER RIDGE 10
16301 Mt. Calvert Rd., Upper Marlboro 20772
301-802-1652  sidney7474@aol.com
www.hunterridge.biz
JUG BAY STABLES 11
7900 Mcclure Rd., Upper Marlboro 20772
301-580-4202  jugbaystable@verizon.net
LEIGHTON FARM 12
13130 Molly Berry Rd., Upper Marlboro 20772
301-579-6898  www.leightonfarm.com
LOFTMAR STABLES, INC. 13
17620 Central Ave., Bowie 20716
301-249-7893  loftmar@erols.com
www.erols.com/loftmar

WEST LAUREL STABLES

MARLES STABLE 14
8291 Cedarville Rd., Brandywine 20601
301-787-4280
MERRY MOUNT EQUESTRIAN CENTER 15
8801 Frank Tippett Rd., Upper Marlboro 20772
301-868-2280 
merrymountequestrian@gmail.com
www.merrymountequestrian.com
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Southern Maryland Counties
Calvert, Charles and St. Mary’s
A MOMENT IN TIME 1
41191 Breton Beach Rd., Leonardtown 20650
301-475-5434  www.amitfarm.net
ARABESQUE 2
22150 Monterey Pl., Leonardtown 20650
301-475-6882  yeefarm@yahoo.com
BOWLING BROOKE FARM/ WATERSIDE FARM 3
700 Seagull Beach Road  Prince Frederick 20678
443-684-4841

MAIZEMOOR STABLES 20
4060 Green Spring St., Waldorf 20601
donrudy@comcast.net
www.maizemoorstables.webs.com

CAGE STABLES 4
3100 Cage Rd., St., Leonard 20685
410-586-0801  ckbriscoe@comcast.net

MELWOOD RECREATION CENTER EQUESTRIAN
PROGRAM 21
9035 Ironsides Rd., Nanjemoy 20662
301-870-3226  recreation@melwood.org
www.melwoodrecreation.org

CAMEO FARM, INC. 5
8430 Bensville Rd., Waldorf 20603
301-645-2969

NEW ERA FARM, LLC 22
3325 Allday Rd., Huntingtown 20639
410-535-5204  www.newerafarm.com

CAMP ST CHARLES 6
15375 Stella Maris Dr., Newburg 20664
301-934-8799  csclaurahall@gmail.com

OAK HILL STABLES 23
3805 Hance Rd., Port Republic 20676
410-586-0679

CANAAN FARMS, INC. 7
3381 Plum Point Rd., Huntingtown 20639
410-257-0706  canaanfarms1@verizon.net
www.canaanfarmscalvert.com

P. O. A. C. R. E. STABLES 24
401 Rodeo, Lusby 20657
generalmanager@poacre.org  www.poacre.org

COUNTRY HAVEN STABLES 8
7150 Marshall Rd., St. Leonard 20685
410-586-1896
DOUBLE J STABLES, LLC 9
2905 Chaneyville Rd., Owings 20736
EL AMMAL FARM 10
13261 Ryceville Rd., Charlotte Hall 20622
301-753-4016  soryu@erols.com
FOXFYRE FARM 11
20676 September Point Ln., Leonardtown 20650
240-561-5146
FRESH MEADOWS 12
2195 Hunting Creek Rd., Huntingtown 20639
410-535-9700  www.freshmeadows.net
GLEN MARY FARM STABLE 13
46788 Glen Mary Farm Ln., Park Hall 20667
301-863-2132
GREENWELL STABLES 14
24525 Rosedale Manor Ln., Hollywood 20636
301-373-5333  jcampbell@greenwellfoundation.org
www.greenwellfoundation.org
HOLLYWOOD PONIES 15
25050 Peregrine Way, Hollywood 20636
marty.ritter@gmail.com
LINDEN FARM 16
8530 Mitchell Rd., La Plata 20640
301-266-9220  lindenfarm2000@gmail.com
www.lindenfarm.com
LITTLE COVE FARM 17
2455 Garrity Rd., St. Leonard 20685
301-802-1039
LONGEVITY FARM 18
7175 Bumpy Oak Rd., La Plata 20646
301-934-3824  longevityfarm@verizon.net
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LUCKY CRICKET FARM, LLC 19
1935 Emmanuel Church Rd., Huntingtown 20639
410-610-4849/3484 mrussell@crosslink.net
www.luckycricketfarm.com
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PERSIMMON CREEK FARM 25
39880 Persimmon Creek Rd.,
Mechanicsville 20659  persimmoncf@aol.com
POPES CREEK STABLE 26
9400 Brentfield Pl., La Plata 20646
301-643-0631  gwenlynr@gmail.com
www.popescreekstable.com
RIDE AWAY TRAINING FARM 27
31088 Point Lookout Rd., Mechanicsville 20659
301-884-2383  rkrcdeangelis@gmail.com
RIVER VIEW 28
2950 Adelina Rd., Prince Frederick 20678
443-624-8087
ROUNDABOUT FARM 29
41625 Foxes Point Ln., Leonardtown 20650
301-475-5501  debk.horseplay@verizon.net		
SERENITY COVE STABLES 30
42106 Swan’s Ct., Leonardtown 20650
301-475-7989  erica@serenitycovestables.com
www.serenitycovestables.com
TRAVELLER’S REST FARM, LLC 31
7450 Emery Pl., Hughesville 20637
301-922-7029  b_kokoruda@yahoo.com
www.travellersfarm.com
TRIPLE D FARM & EQUESTRIAN CTR., LLC 32
7876 Port Tobacco Rd., Port Tobacco 20677
240-427-8400
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Western Maryland Counties
Allegany, Garrett and Washington
C AND M FARM

BREEZY RIDGE STABLES, LLC 1
13228 Greencastle Pike, Hagerstown 21740
301-714-0661  breezyridge@verizon.net
www.breezyridgestables.com
BROKEN SPOKE STABLE, LLC. 2
3783 Pleasant Valley Rd., Oakland 21550
301-616-4681  tammy@brokenspokestable.net		
www.brokenspokestable.net
C and M FARM, LLC 3
3460 Harpers Ferry Rd., Sharpsburg 21782
301-432-5053  cmfarm3460@aol.com
www.candmfarm.com
CAMELOT FARMS, LLC 4
5800 Mount Briar Rd., Keedysville 21756
CIRCLE R RANCH, LLC. 5
4151 Sand Flat Rd., Oakland 21550
301-387-6890  www.deepcreeklakestable.com
ELK MOUNTAIN TRAILS, INC. 6
921 Hoffmaster Rd, Knoxville 21758
301-834-8882  elkmt@wildblue.net
elkmountaintrails.com		
HERITAGE HARVEST FARM 7
17159 Sprecher Rd., Boonsboro 21713
301-223-6731  farm@heritageharvest.com
www.heritageharvest.com
HIDDEN CREEK FARM 8
1324 Hoyes-Sung Run Rd., Friendsville 21531
301-746-8259
LONG L RANCH 9
10927 Ashton Rd., Clear Spring 21722
301-842-0237  longlranch@aol.com
www.longlranch.com

TOMBETS THE FARM 17
5404 Mondell Rd., Sharpsburg 21782		
betsy@tombetsthefarm.com
www.tombetsthefarm.com

MEADOW WOOD STABLES 10
6529 Old National Pike, Boonsboro 21713
301-432-6845

WESTERN TRAILS, LLC. 18
4009 Mayhew Inn Rd., Oakland 21550
301-387-6155  gsqh@verizon.net
www.westerntrails.net

MOUNTAIN VIEW FARM 11
19331 Garretts Mill Rd., Knoxville 21758
301-834-7973
NEW BEGINNINGS FARM 12
17042 Castle Hill Rd., Hagerstown 21740
240-674-7755  nubeginings03@aol.com		
PEACEABLE PASTURES 13
17816 Spielman Rd., Fairplay 21733
301-582-9420  Rafiki500@aol.com		

WINDY ROCK ACRES, INC. 19
12324 St. Paul Rd., Clear Spring 21722
240-357-6754  windy-rock@hotmail.com
www.windyrock.org

BREEZY RIDGE STABLES

PLEASANT VALLEY PERFORMANCE CENTER 14
19726 Frog Eye Rd., Knoxville 21758
301-432-8838  pleasantstables@msn.com
www.ridingpvpc.com
SPOONIRE HORSE FARM 15
17101 Castle Hill Rd., Hagerstown 21740		
spooniehorsefarm@gmail.com
STONELEIGH FARM 16
11655 Rocky Meadow Rd., Clear Spring 21722
301-842-3301  stoneleighequine@gmail.com
www.stoneleighequine.com
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STABLES AT DRAYTON FARM

Boarding Only
 Anne Arundel
BLUEBIRD FARM

132 Sansbury Rd., Friendship, Md 20758
❙ Lucy Wilson, owner ❙ 301-855-7844
lucyjwilson@aol.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, indoor arena observation
area, indoor arena waterers/sprinklers, indoor arena
mirrors, indoor arena engineered mix, outdoor arena,
trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming
areas, bathroom, tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, exterior stalls, walls between stalls, solid,
exterior stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs.
Services: Stall boarding w/turn out available, Sales,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Dressage

REALITY INN FARM

446 Lankford Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Wanda Melton, owner ❙ meltonw@aol.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor sand mix arena,
trails, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, lounge, bathroom,
heated tack room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior
stalls, exterior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, concrete/
block stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
natural flooring, hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers
in pastures. Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

WESTON FARM

207 Weston Farm Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Patricia E. Hutchinson, owner ❙
410-867-0441 Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing,
trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, natural water source, outdoor ring,
tack lockers, tack room, stalls w/turnout, box stalls,
interior wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Service: Boarding.

Directory } Boarding Only

WOODLYN FARM
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1739 Whitehall Rd., Annapolis, Md 21409
❙ Folger Ridout, owner ❙ fridout@univision.net
Amenities: Mesh fencing, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, adjacent
to parkland, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor grass arena, tack room, stalls w/turnout, larger
than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, exterior stalls, walls
between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows, no bars
(Dutch doors), wood stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust
bedding, mats over concrete/other solid surface.
Services: Field boarding, stall boarding w/turnout
available, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
Leases, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by
stable), Training-Horses Only, Pony Club/4H, Pleasure,
Jousting, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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DELAWARE FARM

13706 Longnecker Rd., Reisterstown, Md 21136
❙ James Trupe, owner ❙ 410-967-3663
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, trails, 12 x 12 stalls, wood
stalls, rubber mat flooring, wash stall. Services:
boarding only, Trail Riding-Pleasure.

GOLDEN RAY FARM

19520 Burke Rd., White Hall, Md 21161
❙ Karen Kehoe, owner, ❙ 410-357-9158
kmkehoe@verizon.net Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor grass arena, trails, round
pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, heated tack room, tack room, larger than 12
x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, standing/tie stalls, interior
stalls, walls between stalls, solid, concrete/block stalls,
manufactured bedding, sawdust bedding, straw bedding,
mats over natural flooring, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
automatic waterers in pastures. Services: field
boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, Lay Ups, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, trailering, Western Pleasure,
Western Performance, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pony
Club/4H, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

LOBLOLLY FARM

5025 Black Rock Rd., Hampstead, MD 21074
❙ William Alden McDaniel, Jr., owner ❙
443-507-0325, info@loblollyfarm.com
www.loblollyfarm.com
Amenities:  3 board fencing, host shows/events/
clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles; jump standards and poles; 80’x180’ indoor
arena, indoor arena waterer, indoor arena sand mix, 200’
x 300’ outdoor arena with all-weather footing, indoor
wash racks, outdoor wash racks, heat lamp, hot water,
grooming areas bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall
windows w/bars, kick boards, wood stalls, shavings, mats
over natural flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in shed, hydrants and troughs, outside trainers
welcome. Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,

holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, Hunters &
Jumpers.

MISTY BLUE FARM

1630 Oakland Rd., Reisterstown, Md 21136
❙ Nancy Hoffmann, owner ❙ 410-702-7033
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trailer parking, indoor
arena stone dust, outdoor arena sand, trails, round pen,
indoor wash station, grooming areas, bathroom, tack
room, 10 x 10 stalls, shavings bedding, mats over
natural flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in pastures.
Services: boarding only, holding for farrier, holding for
vet, administering meds, administering supplements.

PETTICOATS ADVANCE

4401 Black Rock Rd., Upperco, Md 21155
❙ Kim Cornwell, owner ❙ 410-239-1444
petticoatsadvance@me.com
www.petticoatsadvance.com Amenities: Electric
fence or 3 board fencing, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, natural
water source, automatic waterers in pastures, host
shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, barrels, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, trails, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack lockers,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior Dutch doors, solid
walls between stalls, exterior stall windows w/bars,
exterior stall windows, wood stalls, sawdust bedding,
mats over natural flooring. Services: boarding only, stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, holding for other, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, grooming, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Endurance, Dressage.

RENDEZ-VOUS FARM ERRI

16724 Miller Ln., Parkton, Md 21120 ❙ Deborah
Frank and Rhonda Rollins, owners ❙
410-343-2142 Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hot
wire, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers in
pastures, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor sand mix arena, outdoor grass arena, trails,
round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 wood stalls,
shavings bedding. Services: boarding only, Equine
Rescue/Sanctuary, Sales, bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet, holding for

other, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, trailering

ROWDY ACRES FARM

4116 Wards Chapel Rd., Marriottsville, Md 21104
❙ Warren Lowe, owner ❙ 410-922-2033,
443-604-7294, rowdystolduso@comcast.net
Amenities: hot wire, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, adjacent to parkland, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena sand
mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
natural flooring. Services: boarding only, bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
holding for other, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, clipping,
exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs,
trailering.

STOCKBRIDGE MANOR FARM

12249 Manor Rd., Glen Arm, Md 21057
❙ Phillip & Judy Mearig, owner ❙
410-967-4804, poorfarmer@comcast.net
Amenities: hot wire, trailer parking, jumps standards
and poles, outdoor arena, trails ,round pen, tack room,
12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/
sand), trees or other natural shade, hydrants and
troughs. Services: boarding only, Trail Riding-Pleasure,
stall boarding w/turnout available.

WINDSOR MILL FARM, LLC
7613 Dogwood Rd., Windsor Mill, Md 21244 ❙

Kristina Mayo, owner ❙ 410-277-9549

krismayo@yahoo.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, electric tensile wire, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
automatic waterers in pastures jumps barrels, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
exterior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall
windows, no bars (Dutch doors), concrete/block stalls,
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other
solid surface, mats over natural flooring, natural stall
flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services: field
boarding, stall boarding w/no turnout, stall boarding w/
turnout available blanketing, lay up/care needs.
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WINDYBROOK FARM, LLC

17517 Falls Rd., Upperco, Md 21155 ❙ Dan
Donovan, owner ❙ 443-375-6106 Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, trailer parking, outdoor arena, trails,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, mats over natural flooring, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in pastures. Services: boarding only.

 Calvert

FRESH MEADOWS,

2195 Hunting Creek Rd., Huntingtown, Md 20639
❙ Linda C. Molesworth, owner ❙ 410-535-9700
www.freshmeadows.net Amenities: 3 or 4 board
vinyl fencing, hot wire, cross fencing, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers in
pastures, rent or lend facility to other organizations, host
shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking, barrels, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena bluestone mix,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash
racks, grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack

room, stalls w/turnout, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x
12 stalls, interior stalls, interior Dutch doors, solid walls
between stalls, exterior stall windows w/bars, other
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface. Services: Boarding only, stall boarding w/no
turnout, stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, field boarding, Emergency Sheltering,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, holding for other, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
clipping, lay up/care needs.

P. O. A. C. R. E. STABLES

401 Rodeo, Lusby, Md 20657 ❙ Poacre, owner ❙
hr@poacre.org, www.poacre.org Amenities:
tensile-plain, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking,
outdoor grass arena, trails, bathroom, tack room, 12 x
12 stall

 Caroline

HARRIS PAINTS

27720 Possum Hill Rd., Federalsburg, Md 21632
❙ Cindy Harris, owner ❙ 410-754-9566
www.harrispainthorses.com Amenities:
automatic waterers in pastures, round pen, hot water,
indoor wash racks, grooming areas, tack room, larger
than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, exterior
stalls, automatic waterers in stalls, walls between stalls,
solid, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), kick
boards, wood stalls, shavings bedding, solid flooring
(concrete or other), loafing shed/run-in sheds.
Services: field boarding, stall boarding w/turnout
available, private turnout, Equine Rescue/Sanctuary,
Emergency Sheltering, Lay Ups, Sales prep, Breaking
(“Gentling”), Sales, Training-Horses Only, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
exercising, grooming, lay up/care needs, Halter.

 Carroll
CHERRY VALLEY EQUESTRIAN CENTER, LLC
5027 Cherry Tree Ln., Sykesville, Md 21784 ❙
Michael Magruder, owner ❙ 410-971-0235
hog80flh@msn.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl
fencing, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, barrels,
jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round
pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks, tack room, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs, automatic waterers in pastures, hotwire.
Services: Full care field boarding only, All disciplines,
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship.

CONGRESSIONAL FARM

1632 E Richardson Rd., Westminster, Md 21158
❙ Buddy Salisbury, owner ❙ 410-848-8897
info@congressionalfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board vinyl fencing, hydrants and troughs, trailer
parking, trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, stalls w/
turnout, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding,
mats over natural flooring. Services: Boarding only,
Leases, Sales, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding
for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs,
coaching.

FOREVER SPRING

6800 White Rock Rd., Sykesville, Md 21784
❙ Joan & Walter Sipes, owners ❙ 410-795-3682

joansipes@verizon.net Amenities: trailer parking.
Services: boarding only and boarding with training,
stall boarding w/turnout available, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments.

HORSE COUNTRY FARM

2400 Constantine Dr., Eldersburg, Md 21784
❙ Bruce Dennett, owner ❙ 410-552-5550
b.dennett@comcast.net Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, tack room,
12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over concrete/other solid surface, trees
or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hot
wire. Services: trailering, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, exercising, grooming, lay
up/care needs.

MILL DALE FARM, INC.
3314 Mill Dale Ln., New Windsor, Md 21776 ❙
Granville H. Hibberd, owner ❙ 410-635-6819
ghibbe@verizon.net Amenities: tensile-plain, trailer
parking, trails, tack room, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, natural water source.
Services: boarding only, field boarding.

PIPE CREEK FARM
3320 Mill Dale Ln., New Windsor, Md 21776 ❙
Edna S. McNemar, owner ❙ 443-375-9941
pipecreekfarm@verizon.net Amenities: 3 board
fencing, tensile-plain, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, grooming areas.
Services: field boarding.

SEPARATE PEACE FARM

3571 Heavens Gate Dr., Westminster, Md 21158
❙ Patricia Hahn, owner ❙ 410-346-7653
phahn@carr.org
www.separatepeacefarm.weebly.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, 3 or 4 board vinyl
fencing, trees or other natural shade, hydrants and
troughs, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena observation area,
indoor arena waterers/sprinklers, indoor arena sand
mix, trails, hot water, indoor wash racks, heated lounge,
heated tack room, interior stalls, exterior stalls, walls
between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows, kick boards,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, Overnight Stabling,
Leases, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

 Cecil

APPLETON STABLES, INC.

1966 Appleton Rd., Elkton, Md 21921 ❙ Trisch A.
Capoferri, owner ❙ 410-398-1466, trischc@
comcast.net Appletonstables.com Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, trails for driving, hunting fixture,
adjacent to parkland (12,000 acres of riding area),
trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena all
weather sand footing with lights, outdoor grass arena
with lights, trails, round pen, facilities for carriages/
driving, heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks,
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, lounge, tack
lockers, tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, interior Dutch doors, walls between stalls:
bars or mesh, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall
windows w/bars, exterior stall windows, no bars(Dutch
doors), wood stalls, mats over concrete/other solid
surface, mats over natural flooring, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs.
Services: field boarding, bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
layup/care needs, Ultimate Equestrian Obstacles, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, private turnout, Stall boarding for lay
ups, stall boarding with private or small group turnout
available, Adult facility, Quiet Atmosphere, 35 years of
experience with individualized care for each horse.

BELLE ROUGE FARM

40 Belle Rouge Farm Ln., North East, Md 21901
❙ Daniel and Nancy Graham, owner ❙
410-398-5442 Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, 3
or 4 board vinyl fencing, automatic waterers in pastures,
trailer parking, jumps barrels, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, tack room, larger than 12 x12 stalls, 10 x 10
stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, kick
boards, concrete/block stalls, wood stalls, straw
bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stonedust/sand).
Services: administering supplements, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds.

L.G. EQUESTRIAN CENTER

467 Rock Run Rd., Port Deposit, Md 21904
❙ Donna Crowl, owner ❙ 410-378-4339
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hot wire, mesh
fencing, trees or other natural shade, hydrants and
troughs, trails for driving, facilities for carriages/driving,
trailer parking, jumps standards and poles, outdoor
arena, 80x200 dust free indoor arena, trails, hot water,
indoor wash racks, lounge, bathroom, heated tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior
stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, straw bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: boarding only,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, grooming, layup/care
needs, trailering.
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THE STABLES AT CEDAR FARM
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16 Cedar Farm Ln., Rising Sun, Md 21911
❙ Tara Racine, owner ❙
www.thestablesatcedarfarm.com Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other,
trailer parking, jumps barrels, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, trails, hot water, indoor wash
racks, bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack room, larger
than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls,
interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, kick boards,
wood stalls, manufactured bedding (e.g., newspaper,
wood by product), mats over concrete/other solid
surface, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand), trees
or other natural shade, hydrants and troughs.
Services: stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, Lay Ups, Overnight Stabling, Summer Camp,
Pony Rides/Parties on Premises, bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, exercising, tacking, grooming,
lay up/care needs, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pony
Club/4-H, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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 Frederick

8430 Bensville Rd., Waldorf, Md 20603 ❙
Samuel Leeson, owner ❙ 301-607-9371
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, tensile-plain, hot
wire, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack lockers, tack
room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls,
standing/tie stalls, interior stalls, interior Dutch doors,
walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows, no
bars (Dutch doors), kick boards, wood stalls, shavings
bedding, sawdust bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/
stone dust/sand). Services: boarding only, stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, field
boarding Leases, Sales, bandaging/wrapping, holding
for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet.

4004 Sigler Cr., Jefferson, Md 21755
❙ Edward Simanek, owner ❙ 301-834-6302
simanek@aol.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trailer parking, indoor arena sand mix, hot
water, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 10 x 10
stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs. Services: boarding only, stall boarding w/
turnout available, field boarding.

CAMEO FARM, INC.,

LONGEVITY FARM
7175 Bumpy Oak Rd., La Plata, Md 20646 ❙
Nancy Smart and Joseph Selden, owners ❙
301-934-3824 longevityfarm@verizon.net
Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl and high tensile hot
wire fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, tack room, exterior
wood 12 x 12 stalls w/turnout, solid walls between
stalls, no bars (Dutch doors), natural dirt stall flooring.
Adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, outdoor arena,
trails. Services: boarding only, blanketing, holding for
farrier and vet, administering meds and supplements,
scheduling appointments. Trail Riding, Pleasure riding,
Endurance.

TRAVELLER’S REST FARM, LLC

7450 Emery Pl., Hughesville, Md 20637
❙ Beth Kokoruda, owner ❙ 301-922-7029
b_kokoruda@yahoo.com
www.travellersfarm.com Amenities: tensile-plain,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
adjacent to parkland, trails, hot water, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood
stalls, shavings bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone
dust/sand). Services: boarding only, bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering.

TRIPLE D FARM & EQUESTRIAN CTR., LLC

7876 Port Tobacco Rd., Port Tobacco, Md 20677
❙ Dana Willett, owner ❙ 240-427-8400
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix,
outdoor arena, round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, lounge, bathroom,
heated tack room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior
stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows
w/bars, wood stalls, manufactured bedding (e.g.,
newspaper, wood byproducts), mats over concrete/
other solid surface, mats over natural flooring, trees or
other natural shade, hydrants and troughs, mesh
fencing with rider board, mesh fencing. Services: stall
boarding w/turnout available, Lay Ups, Quarantine,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs, Western
Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage, private turnout.

ANED

BLACK DOG FARM, LLC

8012 Fingerboard Rd., Frederick, Md 21704
❙ Lisa & Marc Hackett, owners ❙
301-831-8580, inthefield@comcast.net
www.blackdogfarmllc.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, hot wire, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs trailer parking, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena, lighted outdoor arena
bluestone/sand mix, trails, hot water, indoor wash racks,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack
room, 11 x 11 stalls, interior stalls, exterior stalls,
exterior Dutch doors, solid walls between stalls, interior
stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, shavings bedding,
mats over natural flooring. Services: field boarding,
stall boarding w/no turnout, stall boarding w/turnout
available, private turnout, Lay Ups, Overnight Stabling,
Leases, Sales, Training-Horses Only, bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, braiding, clipping,
exercising, grooming, lay up/care needs, trailering, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Foxhunting, Dressage.

BLOOMSBURY FORGE

8401 Peters Rd., Frederick, MD 21704
❙ Karla Stoner, owner ❙ 301-874-3250
bloomforge@peoplepc.com Amenities: Adjacent
to Sugarloaf Mt. trails, limited trailer parking, jump
standards and poles, outdoor grass arena, round pen,
hot water, indoor wash rack, grooming areas, heated
tack room, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, coated tensile,
tensile-plain and hot wire. Services: Field boarding
only, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs.

FEBRUARY STAR FARM

3910 Ausherman Rd., Knoxville, Md 21758
❙ Phyllis Smith, owner ❙ 410-370-4402
februarystarfarm@yahoo.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, outdoor
arena, trails, round pen, tack room. Services: field
boarding, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure.

HOMESTEAD FARM

7423 Marker Rd., Middletown, Md 21769
❙ Robert Dent, owner ❙ 240-409-9300
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, natural stall flooring
(dirt/stone dust/sand), loafing shed/run-in sheds,
automatic waterers in pastures. Services: field
boarding.

PERIWINKLE FARM

LONG LANE FARM

2001 A Buckeystown Pike, Buckeystown, Md
21717 ❙ Stacey Schoo, owner ❙ 301-401-9827
KSchoo1155@Gmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, trails, grooming areas, bathroom,
heated tack room, tack room, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
natural water source, automatic waterers in pastures,
hot wire, mesh fencing. Services: field boarding,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
layup/care needs, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure.

MIDDLETOWN FARM, LLC.

8123 Old Hagerstown Rd., Middletown, Md
21769 ❙ George Little, owner ❙
301-371-8743, glittle640@aol.com Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls,
tensile-plain.

NEVER BLUE FARM

8621 A Hunters Dr., Frederick, Md 21701
❙ Henry Heymering, owner ❙ 301-898-6990
horseu@earthlink.net www.neverbluefarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, adjacent to
parkland, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, grooming
areas, tack lockers, heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall
windows w/bars, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats
over natural flooring, mesh fencing with rider board.
Services: field boarding, administering supplements,
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship, Mounted
Cowboy Shooting, Dressage.
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PARADISE STABLES, LLC.

6250 Detrick Rd., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Elizabeth Tate Winters, owner ❙
301-865-4800, paradisestablesllc@yahoo.com,
www.paradisestables.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, hot wire, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking, barrels,
jumps standards and poles, sand mix indoor arena with
observation area and mirrors, outdoor arena, trails,
round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming
areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, heated
tack room, stalls w/turnout,12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
solid walls between stalls, exterior stall windows w/bars,
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other
solid surface. Services: Field boarding, stall boarding
w/turnout available, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, exercising, lay up/care needs,
trailering, training (for horse), Western Pleasure, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship, Mule
Riding or Driving, Gaited.

PLEASANT VIEW EQUINE &
AGRICULTURE, INC.

1630 Pleasant View Rd., Adamstown, Md 21710
❙ Dennis Oddo, owner ❙ 301-874-0188
gayoddo@gmail.com, pleasantviewfarm.org
Amenities: Hot wire, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer
parking, barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor
arena, trails, round pen, heated lounge, bathroom, tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, exterior stalls,
interior Dutch doors, solid walls between stalls, wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other solid

surface. Services: Field boarding, stall boarding w/
turnout available, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, holding for other, administering meds,
administering supplements, grooming, Trail RidingPleasure, Pleasure, Gaited.

REICHS FORD FARM, LLC

9611 Reichs Ford Rd., Ijamsville, Md 21754
❙ Howard Payne, owner ❙ 240-674-4825
www.reichsfordfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, tensile-plain, hot wire, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers in
pastures, trails for riding/driving, rent or lend facility to
other organizations, host shows/events/clinics/other,
trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
trails, hot water, facilities for carriages/driving, indoor
wash racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
heated lounge, bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 12
wood stalls, interior stalls, exterior stalls, automatic
waterers in stalls, walls between stalls, solid, kick
boards, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other
solid surface. Services: field boarding, stall boarding
w/turnout available, private turnout, Lay Ups, blanketing,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
supplements, grooming, lay up/care needs, trailering,
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure Driving, Pleasure,
Carriage driving.

WHITETAIL RIDGE STABLES
10512 Gas House Pike, New Market, Md 21774
❙ Dale & Heather Ponce, owners ❙
301-898-1171, hd1226@comcast.net
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, automatic waterers in pastures, trailer
parking, trails, round pen, hot water, grooming areas,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Boarding only, stall boarding w/turnout available, field
boarding.

WOODVALE FARM
9602 Bartgis Rd., Frederick, Md 21702 ❙
Michael Clabaugh, owner ❙ 301-639-6592
Amenities: Trailer parking, host shows/events/clinics/
other. Services: Boarding only with training, stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, field
boarding, Pleasure, Dressage.

 Harford

BONDS FOREST FARM

2025 Connolly Rd., Fallston, Md 21047
❙ Wilson J. Smith, owner ❙ 410-877-7015
www.bondsforestfarm.com Amenities: tensileplain, natural water source, trailer parking, outdoor sand
mix arena, trails, round pen, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding. Services: Boarding only, Trail RidingPleasure, Pleasure.

CHESTNUT SPRINGS FARM

1413 Knopp Rd., Jarrettsville, Md 21084
❙ Lee Swift, owner ❙ 410-692-9616
dotsdash@gmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash
racks, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior
stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other solid

surface, mats over natural flooring, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in
pastures, vinyl coated tensile panels, hot wire.
Services: stall boarding w/turnout available, Lay Ups,
Leases, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, lay up/care needs, Trail RidingPleasure, Pleasure.

FLYING K FARM
3200 Clayton Rd., Joppa, Md 21085
❙ Kimberly Bearsch, owner ❙ 410-676-1658
flyingkfarm@comcast.net, www.flyingkfarm.com
Amenities: hot wire, tensile-plain, hydrants and
troughs, automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles, barrels, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
outdoor wash racks, bathroom, tack lockers, tack room,
10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls: bars
or mesh, exterior stall windows w/bars, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Boarding only, Leases, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, holding for other, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments.

HIGH POINT HILLS, LLC.
1810 High Point Rd., Forest Hill, Md 21050 ❙

Karen Koch, owner ❙ 410-803-1868

kurtandkaren@verizon.net Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking,
barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
trails, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, solid walls
between stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, natural
stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services:
Boarding only, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding
for farrier, holding for vet, holding for other,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, lay up/care needs, trailering.

NANASAU FARMS

2008 Old Joppa Rd., Joppa, Md 21085
❙ Tod and Sophia Hayes, owners ❙
410-877-7606, info@nanasaufarm.com
www.nanasaufarm.com
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Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trailer parking,

jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails,
round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees
or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs. Services: boarding only,
blanketing, administering meds, administering
supplements.

NORMANDY FARM

3153 Ady Rd., Street, Md 21154 ❙ Sara
Watson, owner ❙ minutante@gmail.com
www.normandyfarm.org Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, indoor arena sand
mix, trails, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, straw bedding,
natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand), trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
automatic waterers in pastures. Services: boarding
only, Therapeutic program. Please email for more
information.

 Howard

BONAFIDE STABLES

2751 McKendree Rd., P.O. Box 278, Glenwood,
Md 21738 ❙ Jennifer Lowrey, owner ❙
443-277-4336 daisydukes199@aol.com
www.bonafidestables.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, indoor arena sand
mix, round pen, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood
stalls, mats over natural flooring, wash stall with hot
and cold water, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs.
Services: boarding only, bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments.
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465 Morgan Station Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Phyllis Mihm, owner ❙ 410-489-5418
Amenities: Hot wire, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, natural water source,
automatic waterers in pastures, adjacent to
parkland, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone
dust/sand). Services: Boarding only, Lay Ups,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, training (for horse).

EMPTY POCKET ACRES HORSE FARM
15094 Frederick Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Stephen W. Scheuch, owner ❙ Tina
Scheuch, manager ❙ 410-489-9020

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking,
outdoor arena, trails, hot water, indoor wash racks,
outdoor wash racks, bathroom, tack lockers, tack
room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, 12
x 10 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, solid walls
between stalls, exterior stall windows w/bars, wood
stalls, shavings bedding, mats over concrete/other
solid surface, solid flooring (concrete or other).
Services: boarding only, stall boarding w/no
turnout, stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, Emergency Sheltering, Lay Ups, bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs,
emergency trailering, Post surgical care.

www.mdsporthorses.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, jumps barrels, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, round pen, heat lamps, hot
water, indoor wash racks, bathroom, tack lockers,
heated tack room, stalls w/turnout, larger than 12 x
12 stalls, interior stalls, exterior stalls, automatic
waterers in stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh,
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring, natural stall flooring (dirt/stonedust/sand),
loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in
pastures. Services: field boarding, stall boarding
w/turnout available, private turnout, Training-Horses
Only, blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, layup/care needs, trailering, Natural
Horsemanship, Dressage.

STONE’S THROW FARM

PERIWINKLE FARM, LLC.

18653 Penn Shop Rd, Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Tracy Diamond, owner ❙
tracydiamond@mris.com. Amenities: 3 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, automatic waterers in pastures,
adjacent to parkland, outdoor all weather footing
arena, trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x
12 stalls, automatic waterers in stalls, wood stalls,
mats over natural flooring. Services: Boarding
only, stall boarding w/turnout available, field
boarding, Sales prep, Sales, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, lay up/care needs, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, Foxhunting.

THISTLEHILL FARM

2825 Florence Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Barbara C. Spence, owner ❙
410-489-4752, bspence2@verizon.net
Amenities: mesh fencing with rider board, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, round pen, hot
water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, automatic
waterers in stalls, walls between stalls, solid, kick
boards, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
natural flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in pastures.
Services: boarding only, Lay Ups, bandaging/
wrapping, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, grooming, lay up/care
needs, field boarding.

 Montgomery
BELLE COTE FARM

3300 Belle Cote Dr., Burtonsville, Md 20866
❙ Debby Poole, owner ❙ 301-641-8594
debby.poole@juno.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking,
cross country jumps, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, trails, outdoor wash racks, tack
room. Large loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs, natural water source, hot wire, mesh
fencing. Services: boarding only, by approval/extra
fee; blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments.

OAK SPRING FARM, LLC

20500 Westerly Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Stacy Charland, owner ❙ 301-349-2232
info@mdsporthorses.com

1018 Parrs Ridge Dr., Spencerville, Md 20868
❙ LuAnne Levens, owner ❙ 301-421-1252
lklevens@mac.com
www.periwinklefarmLLC.com Amenities:
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, hydrants
and troughs, trailer parking, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena waterers/sprinklers, indoor arena
engineered mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot water,
indoor wash rack, outdoor wash rack, heated tack
room, interior stalls, exterior stalls, walls between
stalls: bars or mesh, walls between stalls, concrete/
block stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats
over concrete, mats over natural flooring.
Services: stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, small group turnout, blanketing, holding for
vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Natural Horsemanship, Dressage, Combined
Training.

ROCKY GORGE MEADOWS STABLES

2100 Ednor Rd., Silver Spring, Md 20905
❙ Hank May, owner ❙ 301-980-1991
hank.may@longandfoster.com Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, adjacent to parkland, trailer
parking, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, grooming
areas, tack room, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, stock tanks with hydrants
in pastures, tensile-plain, hot wire. Services:
boarding only, blanketing, Pleasure, field boarding.

THE STABLES AT DRAYTON FARM, LLC.

16110 Drayton Farm Dr., Spencerville, Md
20868 ❙ Richard Hunt, owner ❙
301-602-4770, Draytonfarmstables@gmail.com.
Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, rent or lend
facility to other organizations, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round
pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, tack room,
larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12stalls, interior
stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh, concrete/
block stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
mesh fencing with rider board. Services: field
boarding, stall boarding w/no turnout, stall boarding
w/turnout available, private turnout, Lay Ups,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling

appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/careneeds, trailering, Western
Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Gaited, Endurance,
Dressage, Cutting.

WYNDHAM OAKS

19301 Bucklodge Rd., Boyds, Md 20841
❙ Lori Larson, owner ❙ 301-349-0077
lorislarson@verizon.net,
www.wyndham-oaks.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, host shows/events/
clinics/other, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena observation area, indoor arena waterers/
sprinklers, indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena sand mix,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, heat lamps, hot water,
indoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated lounge,
bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, exterior
stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh, exterior stall
windows, no bars (Dutch doors), wood stalls, shavings
bedding, mats over natural flooring, hydrants and
troughs. Services: boarding only with training, stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, field
boarding, Lay Ups, Overnight Stabling, Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Pleasure, Dressage, Combined Training.

 Prince George’s

HIS LORDSHIP’S KINDNESS HORSE FARM
7606 Woodyard Rd., Clinton, Md 20735 ❙ John
M. Walton, Jr., owner ❙ 301-856-0358

jswaltonfndpres@aol.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, hydrants
and troughs, trailer parking, covered outdoor arena with
dirt, trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, larger than 12 x
12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over
natural flooring,. Services: Boarding only.

MARLES STABLE

8291 Cedarville Rd., Brandywine, Md 20601
❙ Leslie C. Slaybaugh, owner ❙ 301-787-4280
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, natural water
source, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, outdoor
arena w/lights, trails, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, tack room, stalls w/turnout, larger than 12 x 12
stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, natural stall flooring
(dirt/stone dust/sand). Services: Boarding only.
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PATUXENT VALLEY FARM

16000 Mt. Calvert Rd., Upper Marlboro, Md
20772 ❙ Warren E. Thompson, owner ❙
301-574-1231 Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing,
trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
troughs, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
engineered mix, outdoor arena, trails, outdoor wash
area, grooming areas, bathroom, tack lockers, tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, sawdust bedding, natural stall
flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services: boarding,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Dressage.

WEST LAUREL STABLE

16720 Dougherty Ave., Laurel, Md 20707
❙ Michael Kim, owner ❙ John Railey, Barn
manager ❙ 301-332-2688, wlstable@gmail.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, jumps standards
and poles, outdoor arena, trails, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack lockers, 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
natural flooring. Services: stall boarding w/turnout
available, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
Trail Riding-Pleasure.

 St. Mary’s

GLEN MARY FARM STABLE

46788 Glen Mary Farm Ln., Park Hall, Md 20667
❙ Robert L Schmidt, owner ❙ 301-863-2132
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hot wire, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
trails, round pen, indoor wash racks, tack room, larger
than 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior Dutch doors,
solid walls between stalls, exterior stall windows w/
bars, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Boarding only.

 Talbot

CAPER LEA FARM

28597 Sanderstown Rd., Trappe, Md 21673
❙ Carey Miller, owner ❙ 410-822-9438
carey@caperlea.com, www.caperlea.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, outdoor arena,
trails, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, walls
between stalls: bars or mesh, walls between stalls,
solid, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors),
wood stalls, shavings bedding, natural stall flooring with
grid containment, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, hotwire.
Services: field boarding, stall boarding w/no turnout,
stall boarding w/turnout available, private turnout,
Emergency Sheltering, Lay Ups, Overnight Stabling,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
exercising, grooming, lay up/care needs, trailering.

 Washington

PEACEABLE PASTURES

17816 Spielman Rd., Fairplay, Md 21733
❙ Paul & Pat Miller, owners ❙
301-582-9420, Rafiki500@aol.com
Amenities: Owners w/ over 70 yrs. experience, 80
acres – quiet environment, separate pasture paddocks
w/small groups, hot wire fence, vinyl coated tensile
panels, tensile-plain, trees or other natural shade,
indoor arena bluestone mix, outdoor arena w/ barrels,
jumps standards and poles, trails, round pen, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom & tack roomheated/AC, 12 x 12 interior stalls, solid wood walls
between stalls, fans for each stall, fine pine bedding,
natural stall flooring (dirt/stone). Services: Trail RidingPleasure, Board includes: stall boarding w/turnout, twice
a day grain & hay feeding (as needed), blanketing
and fly mask on/off, administering supplements,
administering some meds, some bandaging/
wrapping, regular worming, in at night if desired; May
be a fee for holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, trailering, extensive medical treatments, long
term bandaging/wrapping, etc.

WINDY ROCK ACRES, INC.

12324 St. Paul Rd., Clear Spring, Md 21722
❙ Lori Stottlemyer, owner ❙ 240-357-6754
windy-rock@hotmail.com, www.windyrock.
org Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in pastures, trailer parking, jumps standards
and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water,
grooming areas, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood
stalls, mats over natural flooring. Services: Stall
boarding w/turnout available, field boarding, bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay
up/care needs, trailering, Western Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers.

 Wicomico

EMMA’S BREEZE, LLC.

24901 Collins Wharf Rd., Eden, Md 21822
❙ Steve Grant, owner ❙ 410-572-8549
Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, round
pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack lockers,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, automatic waterers in stalls,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Boarding only, blanketing, tacking,
Dressage.

HAMILTON FOX FARM

6068 Fox Ln., Salisbury, Md 21801 ❙ Kathleen
& Hamilton Fox, owners ❙ 410-749-6794
Amenities: 2 board fencing, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jump standards and
poles, 2 outdoor arena one with lights, trails, hot water,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack
room, 10 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls,
exterior stall windows w/bars, kick boards, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs. Services: Boarding only, includes hay,
grain, administering supplements and meds provided
by owner, holding for farrier. Extra fees for lay-ups and
additional care.

 Worcester

FRONTIER TOWN WESTERN THEME PARK

8430 Stephen Decatur Hwy., Berlin, Md 21811
❙ T. F. Kennedy Inc., owner ❙ 410-641-0057
frankeen@verizon.net. Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking,
trails, round pen, grooming areas, bathroom, tack
room, 10 x 10 stalls, wood stalls, other natural bedding
(peanut shells, sand, other), natural stall flooring (dirt/
stone dust/sand). Services: Boarding only, bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, Trail Riding-Pleasure.

POCOMOKE CITY STABLES

Broad St., Pocomoke City, Md 21851
❙ Pocomoke City, owner ❙ Amenities: Mats
over natural flooring, outdoor arena, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls.
Services: Boarding only.
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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 Anne Arundel
CAMP LETTS STABLE

4003 Camp Letts Rd., Edgewater, Md 21037
❙ YMCA Camps Letts, owner ❙ 410-798-5768
kmccarley@ymcadc.org, www.campletts.org
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trailer parking,
jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor
arena, trails, hot water, grooming areas, heated lounge,
bathroom, tackroom, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls
between stalls: bars or mesh, walls between stalls,
solid, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs, hot wire. Services:
Hunters & Jumpers, Breaking (“Gentling”), Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), Summer Camp,
Sales, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises, Training- Horse
& rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Group lessons
(on horse owned by stable), Semi-private Lessons
(on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pony Club/4-H,
Pleasure.

WOLF CREEK FARM
936 Fiorenza Dr., Lothian, Md 20711
❙ Susan Mende, owner ❙ 410-741-1473
wolfcreekequine@verizon.net
www.wolfcreekequine.com Services: Dressage,
Breaking (“Gentling”), Private lessons (on horse owned
by stable), training (for horse), instruction (for rider),
Hunters & Jumpers.

 Baltimore

GARRISON FOREST SCHOOL STABLE

300 Garrison Forest Rd., Owings Mills, Md 21117
❙ Alan Lohman, Director ❙ 410-559-3450
www.gfs.org Amenities: 2 Outdoor arenas, 2
indoor arenas, host shows/events/clinics/other, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles.
Services: Hunters & Jumpers, Polo, Clinics (with either
in-house or guest trainers), Summer Camp, Leases,
Sales, Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi
private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable).
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1500 Glencoe Rd., Glencoe, Md 21152 ❙ Amy
Phillips, Director of Riding ❙ 443-662-1061
phillipsa@oldfieldsschool.org Amenities: tack
room, host shows/events/clinics/other, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena engineered mix, outdoor sand mix arena, trails,
hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom. Services: Instruction (for rider), Hunters &
Jumpers, Combined Training, Group lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Semi private Lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Lessons on horse owned by rider, Summer
Camp.

 Calvert

NEW ERA FARM, LLC

3325 Allday Rd., Huntingtown, Md 20639
❙ Karen E. Jones, owner ❙ 410-535-5204
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

PAINTED HORSEPOWER FARM

www.newerafarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, hydrants and
troughs, indoor arena, outdoor grass arena, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, lounge, tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, interior stalls, exterior stalls, interior Dutch
doors, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows,
no bars (Dutch doors), concrete/block stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over solid surface. Services: Group
or Semi private lessons on horses owned by stable or
on owner’s own horse that is trailered in, training (for
horse), Pleasure riding, lessons for children and adults
in Dressage, Jumping, and Balanced seat

 Carroll

PAINTED HORSEPOWER FARM, LLC.
4277 Louisville Rd., Finksburg, Md 21048 ❙
Heather McLaughlin, owner ❙ 410-802-4855
paintedhorsepowerfarm@gmail.com Amenities:
3 or 4 board fencing, tensile-plain, hot wire, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, outdoor wash racks,
tack room, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, interior Dutch
doors, walls between stalls: bars or mesh, exterior
stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), kick boards,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Endurance, Summer Camp, Pony
Rides/Parties on and off premises, Group lessons,
Semi private lessons and Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
clipping, exercising, grooming, lay up/careneeds,
trailering, Western Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Trail
Riding-Competitive, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure, Natural
Horsemanship, Mounted Cowboy Shooting, Hunters &
Jumpers.

STILL POND FARM

133 White Way, Sykesville, Md 21784
❙ Eleanor Fulton, owner ❙ 410-795-1011
mikeydig4u@hotmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, hot water, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs. Services: Training for both horse and
rider, Private lessons for hunters and jumpers.

 Charles

MELWOOD RECREATION CENTER
EQUESTRIAN PROGRAM
9035 Ironsides Rd., Nanjemoy, Md 20662 ❙

Melwood Horticultural Training Center,
owner ❙ 301-870-3226, equestrian@melwood.org
www.melwoodrecreation.org Amenities: 3 or
4 board fencing, facilities for carriages/driving, host
shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, sand mix indoor arena with
observation area and mirrors, trails, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack room,
12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:

Endurance, Therapeutic program, Clinics (with either
in-house or guest trainers), Summer Camp, Group
lessons, Semi private lessons and Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Western Pleasure, Vaulting, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Trail Riding-Competitive, Pleasure.

 Frederick

CEDAR ROWE LUSITANOS
14526 Bollinger Rd., Rocky Ridge, Md 21778
❙ Linda Denniston, owner ❙ 301-447-6240
crqhf@aol.com, www.cedarrowe.com
Amenities:  Environmentally controlled tack room,
Limited trailer parking, 50’x72’ indoor arena with sand/
rubber mix, in house heated grooming/wash rack,
bathroom at the house. Services: Dressage, Gym
for fitness related to riding skills, In house certified
Personal Trainer, Clinics (with either in-house or guest
trainers). Sales of Lusitano horses, Breeding of Lusitano
horses, Private riding/lunge lesson (on horses owned
by the stable). Specializes in foundation dressage for
a balanced seat.

J M PERFORMANCE HORSES

3704 Bittle Rd., Myersville, Md 21773 ❙ Marie

Grossnickle, owner ❙ 301-293-4178

www.jmperformancehorses.com Amenities: tack
room, trailer parking, outdoor arena, trails, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas. Services: Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Summer Camp, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Group lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable).

SILHOUETTE STABLES
4219 Fishers Hollow Rd., Myersville, Md 21773
❙ Lois Banks, owner ❙ 301-293-1268
www.silhouettestables.com Services: Hunters &
Jumpers, Group lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), instruction
(for rider).

WOODWIND STABLES, LLC

14202 Motters Station Rd., Rocky Ridge,
Md 21778 ❙ Ashley Wood, barn manager ❙
woodwindstables@gmail.com
www.mottersstationstables.com Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, trailer parking, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails,
round pen, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,walls between
stalls, exterior stall windows w/bars, wood stalls,
hydrants and troughs. Services: Hunters, Jumpers,
& Dressage, Group lessons, Semi-Private and Private
lessons, training (for horse), instruction (for rider),
Pleasure.

 Harford

COOL SPRING STABLE & ARENA

1420 Thomas Run Road, Bel Air, Md 21015
❙ Susan Fradel, owner ❙ 410-734-9235,
jfradel@comcast.net Amenities: automatic
waterers in pastures, natural water source, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, trailer
parking, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, round
pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, heated lounge,
bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack room, 12 x 12
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/
stone dust/sand). Services: Instruction for riders and
training for horses, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, lay up/care needs, trailering.

NEW COVERT

4230 Harford Creamery Rd., White Hall, Md
21161 ❙ Donna B. Toole, owner ❙ 443-4178059, newcovert@yahoo.com. Amenities: tack
room, jumps standards and poles, 20X60 meter indoor
arena sand mix, outdoor arena sand mix, 30x100
meter outdoor grass arena, trails, grooming areas,
bathroom. Services: Dressage, Private and Semi
Private Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by
stable)

 Howard

LE CHEVAL STABLE
3244 Danmark Dr., Glenwood, Md 21738
❙ Marya & Ed Pecukonis, owners ❙
410-977-7989, marya@lechevalstable.org,
www.lechevalstable.org. T

SAFE HAVEN FARM
12565 Indian Hill Dr., Sykesville, Md 21784
❙ Tina Snyder, owner ❙ 410-718-1806
safehavenfarm@verizon.net Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, adjacent to parkland, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, outdoor
arena w/lights, outdoor sand mix arena, trails, grooming
areas, tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees
or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs. Services: Dressage, Clinics
(with either in-house or guest trainers), Training- Horse
&rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Group lessons
(on horse owned by stable), Semiprivate Lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), instruction (for rider), Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers.
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TURNABOUT FARM, LTD.
18609 Windsor Forest Rd., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Sallie Morris, owner ❙ 301-829-9282
Amenities: Tack room, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot water, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, bathroom. Services:
Combined Training, Clinics (with either in-house or guest
trainers), Leases, Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Pony Club/4-H, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

rmanselmo@verizon.net
mysite.verizonnet/ress5rgy/bitoluck.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, adjacent to
parkland, jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles,
small outdoor arena, trails, round pen, outdoor wash
racks, tack room, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, exterior
stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh, exterior stall
windows w/bars, shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring, loafing shed/run-in sheds. Services: Hunters
& Jumpers, Leases, Sales, Group lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Semi private Lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure.

DRESSAGE AT SUNDOWN

4821 Sundown Rd., Laytonsville, Md 20882
❙ Jane Seigler, owner ❙ 301-774-3756,
seigler.jane@gmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, indoor arena waterers/sprinklers, indoor arena
bluestone mix, trails, hot water, indoor wash racks,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated tack room,
12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid,
exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), wood
stalls, manufactured bedding (e.g., newspaper, wood by
product), mats over natural flooring, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, automatic waterers in pastures, cross fencing.
Services: Dressage, Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only, Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable).

EQUINE THERAPY ASSOCIATES

14921 Sugarland Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Carol Hausen, owner ❙ 301-972-7833. T

GREAT STRIDES
26771 Howard Chapel Dr., Damascus, Md 20872
❙ Terry Lewis, owner ❙ 301-253-1166, terry@
greatstrides.org, www.greatstrides.org. T

KINGS VALLEY STABLES AT CHESTNUT
HILL FARM

13431 Lewisdale Rd., Clarksburg, Md 20871
❙ Sara Erdle, owner ❙ 301-651-9531
saraerdle@kingsvalleystables.com Amenities:
tack room, in house shows for students, cross country
jumps or obstacles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena, trails, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, bathroom. Services: Summer Camp, Leases,
Pony Rides/Parties on Premises, Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Semi private Lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), instruction (for rider), training (for
horse), Dressage & Eventing/Jumping/Trails.

POTOMAC GLEN RIDING SCHOOL

24201 Clarksburg Rd., Clarksburg, Md 20871
❙ Susan Hansen, owner ❙
301-601-0622, susanhansen1@verizon.net
www.potomacglenridingschool.com
Amenities: outdoor arena. Services: instruction (for
rider), Semi private Lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable). All
visits are by appointment only. Please call and make an
appointment for your first visit.

 Montgomery

 Prince George’s

23101 Slidell Rd., Boyds, Md 20841
❙ Rita Anselmo, owner ❙ 301-528-6463

13130 Molly Berry Rd., Upper Marlboro, Md
20772 ❙ Kimberly Clark, owner ❙

BIT OF LUCK

301-579-6898, www.leightonfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, host shows/
events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country jumps
or obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash
racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated tack
room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
manufactured bedding (e.g., newspaper, wood by
products), mats over natural flooring, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs. Services: Combined
Training, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, tacking, lay up/care
needs, competing of horse, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Hunters & Jumpers, Foxhunting,
Dressage.

SOFT LANDING STABLES

207 Farmington Rd., W, Accokeek, Md 20607
❙ Bonnie Erbe, owner ❙
www.softlandingstables.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena dirt, outdoor grass arena, trails, heat
lamps, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, heated tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls,
12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services: Hunters
& Jumpers, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming,
coaching, trailering, competing of horse, training (for
horse), instruction (for rider).

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND - CAMPUS
FARM/HORSE BARN

Building 108 Regents Dr., College Park, Md 20742
❙ Crystal Caldwell, manager ❙
301-405-1298
crystalc@umd.edu, ansc.umd.edu/facilities/#3
Amenities: 4 or 5 board fencing, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, adjacent to
parkland, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor sand mix all weather footing arena w/lights, hot
water, indoor wash stall, heated tack room, wood stalls,
stalls w/turnout, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, exterior stall
windows, concrete/block and wood stalls with bars,
sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface. Services: Dressage, Hunters & Jumpers

 St. Mary’s

HOLLYWOOD PONIES

25050 Peregrine Way, Hollywood, Md 20636
❙ Carolyn Ritter, owner ❙
marty.ritter@gmail.com Amenities: Tack room,
adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, outdoor

LEIGHTON FARM

WOODWIND STABLES
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grass arena with lights, round pen, grooming areas,
bathroom. Services: Dressage, Clinics (with either inhouse or guest trainers), Summer Camp, Leases, Pony
Rides/Parties on Premises, Semi private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers.

PERSIMMON CREEK FARM

39880 Persimmon Creek Rd., Mechanicsville, Md
20659 ❙ Lisa Durst, owner ❙
persimmoncf@aol.com Amenities: Tack room,
trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles,
barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
trails, round pen, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
lounge. Services: Pleasure, Lay Ups, Quarantine,
Overnight Stabling, Leases, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, holding for other, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, lay up/care needs, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider).

hot wire. Services: Dressage, Vaulting, Ultimate
Equestrian Obstacles, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Natural Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Halter,
Sales prep, Pony Rides/Parties off premises, Pony
Rides/Parties on Premises, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only,
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Escorted horse rental (hourly
or day leases), bandaging/wrapping, Breaking
(“Gentling”), blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, exercising, tacking,
grooming, coaching, trailering, competing of horse.
DODON FARM

 Washington

ELK MOUNTAIN TRAILS, INC.

921 Hoffmaster Rd., Knoxville, Md 21758
❙ Thomas and Barbara Albrecht, owners ❙
301-834-8882, elkmt@wildblue.net
elkmountaintrails.com Amenities: adjacent to
parkland, outdoor corral, mountaintop trails as well
as trails on C&O Canal along Potomac River, trees and
other natural shade, barn with run-in sheds, pond,
automatic waters in pastures, barbed wire, hot wire, 3 or
4 board fencing, bathroom.  Services: Guided
western pleasure trail riding on Sat. and Sun. March to
November, and on Fri., Sat., and Sun. June, July and
August. All breeds of horses for all levels of riders:
Arabs, Paints, Tennessee Walker, Missouri Fox Trotter,
Kentucky Mountain Saddle horse, Morgans, Quarter
horses, Clydesdale and Gypsy Vanner.

 Wicomico
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HOOF PRINTS TRAIL RIDING CENTER
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5367 Sixty Foot Rd., Parsonsburg, Md 21849
❙ Sandra Winter, owner ❙ 410-835-8814
hoofprintsinsand@aol.com
www.hoofprintstrailriding.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, rent or lend
facility to other organizations, adjacent to parkland,
covered outdoor arena with sand mix, outdoor arena,
trails, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, stalls w/turnout, exterior stalls, solid walls
between stalls, kick boards, wood stalls, natural stall
flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services: Natural
Horsemanship, Therapeutic program, Pony Rides/
Parties on Premises, Group lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Escorted horse rental (hourly or day leases),
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure.

MUDD RIDERS

8594 Williams Mill Pond Rd., Delmar, Md 21875
❙ Kirsten Willey, owner ❙ 410-896-3801
muddygraphix@yahoo.com
kirstenwilley/facebook.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles,
round pen, tack room, wood stalls, other natural
bedding (peanut shells, sand, other), natural stall
flooring (dirt/stonedust/sand), trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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TAG ALONG FARM

Multi-Purpose Stables

Boarding, Lessons and a Variety of Equine Services.

 Anne Arundel

BAYWOOD FARMS, LLC

4266 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Sarah & Jamie Suchoski, owner ❙
410-867-7923, info@baywoodfarms.com
www.baywoodfarms.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, adjacent
to parkland, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena observation area, indoor arena engineered
mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot water, indoor wash racks,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated lounge,
bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, exterior stalls, automatic waterers in
stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows
w/bars, kickboards, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats
over natural flooring, trees or other natural shade,
automatic waterers in pastures, hot wire. Services:
stall boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, stall
boarding w/no turnout, Clinics (with either in-house or
guest trainers), Summer Camp, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses only,
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi private
Lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons
(on horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Dressage.

BEECH GROVE FARM
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1575 Underwood Rd., Gambrills, Md 21054
❙ Anita Baase, owner ❙ info@beechgrovefarm.biz
www.beechgrovefarm.biz Amenities: Electric
fencing, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, grooming
areas, tack room, 10 x 12 or 10 x 10 stalls, solid walls
between stalls, wood stalls, mats over natural flooring,
natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services:
boarding, Sales prep, Leases, Sales, Semi private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Western
Pleasure, Horsemanship, Hunters & Basic Dressage
principles.

BURRAGES END STABLES, LLC.

5635 Old Ridge Path Ln., Lothian, Md 20711
❙ Carol Jahnigen, owner ❙ 410-271-3100
caroljjahnigen@chesapeak.net
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in pastures, trailer parking, outdoor sand mix
arena, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls: bars
or mesh, exterior stall windows, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
boarding only, stall boarding w/turnout available, Leases,
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for

farrier, holding for vet,administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/care needs, coaching,
training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Trail RidingPleasure, Natural Horsemanship, Gaited, Dressage

DODON FARM

440 Dodon Rd., Davidsonville, Md 21035
❙ Steuart Pittman, owner ❙ 410-798-0503
dodonfarm@verizon.net, www.dodonfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hunting fixture,
trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor sand mix arena, outdoor
grass arena, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash
racks, grooming areas, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, exterior stalls, walls between stalls: bars or
mesh, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors),
wood stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust bedding, mats
over concrete/other solid surface, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in
pastures. Services: boarding only with training, stall
boarding w/turnout available, Breaking (“Gentling”),
Clinics (in house), Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), Horses in training receive the
following in their training fee: bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching.
Competing of horse, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Fox hunting, Dressage, Combined Training.

EASY RIDER RANCH

1317 German Driveway, Hanover, Md 21076
❙ Harry Kelly, owner ❙ 410-859-0098
Amenities: pipe fencing, hot wire, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, adjacent to
parkland, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12
stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding,
natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services:
Boarding, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, Group lessons, Semi
private lessons and Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering, Western
Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers

EN-TICE-MENT

173 Polling House Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Joan & Deana Tice, owners ❙ 410-867-6370
enticementstables@msn.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, jumps standards and

poles, indoor arena waterers/sprinklers, indoor arena
mirrors, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor sand mix
arena, outdoor arena, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash
racks, bathroom, tack lockers, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls:
bars or mesh, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, natural
stall flooring (dirt/stonedust/sand), trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
natural water source, mesh fencing with rider board,
mesh fencing. Services: field boarding, stall boarding
w/turnout available, Summer Camp, Leases, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Training-Horses Only, Group lessons (on horse owned
by stable), Semi private Lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, training (for horse), instruction (for
rider), Hunters & Jumpers.

EQUILIBRIUM HORSE CENTER

1685 Underwood Rd., Gambrills, Md 21054
❙ Kathleen Harjess, owner ❙ 410-721-0885
ehchorse@aol.com, www.equilibriumhorse.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, host shows/events/
clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
observation area, indoor arena waterers/sprinklers,
indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena all weather footing,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, heat lamps,
hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, tack lockers, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, kick boards,
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/
stone dust/sand), trees or other natural shade, hydrants
and troughs, automatic waterers in pastures. Services:
stall boarding w/turnout available, Lay Ups, Overnight
Stabling, Sales prep, Breaking (“Gentling”), Cross
Country Schooling (for non-boarders), Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), On Site Competitions,
Summer Camp, Sales, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Training-Horses Only, Group lessons (on horse owned
by stable), Semi private Lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, Leases, holding for
other, hielding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, competing of
horse, training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure, Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.
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EXALT FARM

464 Lankford Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Maija Trieschman, owner ❙ 410-867-3310
marijatrieschman@yahoo.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, indoor arena sand mix,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, grooming areas, tack
room, stalls w/turnout, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring.
Services: boarding only with training, stall boarding w/
turnout available, Leases, Sales, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering, Dressage.

FENCE POST FARM, INC.

7920 Shipley Rd., Pasadena, Md 21122
❙ Carol L. Wicker, owner ❙ 410-255-7652,
wickerfpf@aol.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack lockers, tack room,
stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior
stalls, solid walls between stalls, concrete/block stalls,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, Swim Center, Clinics
(with either in house or guest trainers), Summer Camp,
Leases, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Group
lessons, Semi private lessons and Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, grooming, coaching, trailering,
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure, Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage,
Combined Training.
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GAYFIELDS FARM
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5109 Mountain Rd., Pasadena, Md 21122 ❙
Stephen Waltjen, owner ❙ 410-255-7000
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hot wire, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs, natural water source, host shows/events/
clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor
arena with observation area, trails, round pen, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, tack lockers, tack room,
12 x 12 stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh,
exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), concrete/
block stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding. Services:
field boarding, stall boarding w/turn out available, Clinics
(with either in-house or guest trainers), Leases, TrainingHorses Only, Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, Western Pleasure, Mule Riding or Driving.

GREENOCK HILLS STABLES

5500 Greenock Rd., Lothian, Md 20711
❙ Liane Hoffmeyer, owner ❙
410-741-1172, cell 410-746-1398
www.greenockhillsstables.com Amenities: 3 or
4 board vinyl fencing, trails for driving, host shows/
events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country jumps
or obstacles, jumps barrels, indoor arena waterers/
sprinklers, indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena all
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

weather footing, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena,
trails for riding, round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks,
jumps standards and poles, grooming areas, heated
lounge, bathroom, tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, exterior stalls, interior Dutch doors,
automatic waterers in stalls, walls between stalls, solid,
exterior stall windows w/bars, exterior stall windows, no
bars (Dutch doors), kick boards, concrete/block stalls,
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, automatic waterers in pastures. Services:
stall boarding w/turnout available, Clinics (with either inhouse or guest trainers), Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only, Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, clipping, exercising, tacking.

HARMONY RIDGE

7000 Solomons Island Rd., Friendship, Md 20758
❙ Suzanne Chambers & Rachel Agee,
owners ❙ harmonyridgestable@yahoo.com
www.harmonyridgestable.org Amenities:
automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash
racks, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 12 stalls, interior
stalls, automatic waterers in stalls, walls between stalls:
bars or mesh, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch
doors), wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, hydrants and
troughs. Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
Sales prep, Breaking (“Gentling”), Summer Camp,
Leases, Sales, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Training-Horses Only, Group lessons (on horse owned
by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care
needs, trailering, competing of horse, training (for horse
and pony), Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

HERITAGE FARM

121 Harwood Rd., Harwood, Md 20776 ❙ Jamie
& David Kolb, owners ❙ 410¬867-4077,

dkolb121@aol.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run
¬in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor sand mix arena w/lights,
trails, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/
sand). Services: field boarding, stall boarding w/
turnout available, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Fox hunting, Dressage

HIDDEN VIEW STABLES

1166 Bacon Ridge Rd., Crownsville, Md 21032
❙ Jeffrey Salton, owner ❙
410-507-5598, tlponie@verizon.net
www.hiddenviewstables.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run¬ in sheds, hydrants and troughs, host shows/
events/clinics/other, trailer parking, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena w/waterers and w/lights, trails,
round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash

racks, grooming areas, tack lockers, tack room, interior
stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall windows
w/bars, wood stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust
bedding, mats over concrete/other solid surface.
Services: field boarding, stall boarding w/turnout
available, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
Summer Camp, Leases, Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), Group lessons (on horse owned
by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, Hunters & Jumpers.

HOLIDAY STABLES

4246 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Rita Simpson, owner ❙ 410-867-4227
genny4@aol.com, www.holidaystables.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, rent or lend facility
to other organizations for shows/events/clinics/other,
adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena engineered mix, outdoor arena,
trails, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack
room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
automatic waterers in stalls, walls between stalls: bars
or mesh, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors),
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other
solid surface, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, automatic waterers in pastures.
Services: stall boarding w/no turnout or w/turnout
available, Cross Country Schooling (for non-boarders),
Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers), On Site
Competitions, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Training-Horses Only, Group lessons
(on horse owned by stable), Semi private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), blanketing, Equine Rescue/Sanctuary,
Emergency Sheltering, Lay Ups, Overnight Stabling,
Sales prep, Breaking (“Gentling”), holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, bandaging/wrapping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Western Pleasure, Western
Performance, Vaulting, Ultimate Equestrian Obstacles,
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure, Hunters
& Jumpers, Dressage, Combined Training.

J & S FARMS

344 East Bay Front Rd., Deale, Md 20751
❙ Steve Parks, owner ❙ 443-336-0753,
smparksjr@aol.com Amenities: automatic waterers
in pastures, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room,
larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface. Services: boarding, Summer Camp, Leases,
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi
private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering,

training (for horse), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers.

JDS & ANDY SMITH EQUESTRIAN CENTER
584 Broadneck Rd., Annapolis, Md 21409 ❙

Diane Armstrong, owner ❙ 443-878-2845

Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hot wire, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, hot water, indoor
wash racks, outdoor wash racks, tack lockers, tack
room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x
10 stalls, interior stalls, solid walls between stalls,
exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), kick
boards, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: boarding only with training, stall
boarding w/turnout available, Summer Camp, Leases,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Semi private and Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, coaching, trailering,
Hunters & Jumpers.

KILMARNOCK FARM, LLC.

196 Rock Ridge Rd., Millersville, MD 21108
❙ James & Therese Roberts, owners ❙
jfmroberts@gmail.com, kilmarnockfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, adjacent to
parkland, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
trails, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, wood stalls, mats over natural flooring, trees or
other natural shade, hydrants and troughs. Services:
boarding only, stall boarding w/turn out available,
Training- Horse & rider (horses both owned and not
owned by stable), Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

Directory } Multi-Purpose

MANE EVENT @ ANDOVER
EQUESTRIAN CENTER

433 Andover Rd., Linthicum, Md 21090
❙ Stephen Lauria & Laurie Bay, owners ❙
410-662-7858, lauria@maneeventride.org
www.maneeventride.org Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, rent or lend facility to other organizations, host
shows/events/clinics/other, adjacent to parkland, trailer
parking, outdoor arena, round pen, hot water, indoor
wash racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, tack room. Services:
stall boarding w/turnout available, Lay Ups, Therapeutic
program, Overnight Stabling, Clinics (with either inhouse or guest trainers), On Site Competitions, Summer
Camp, Leases, Training-Horses Only, Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, clipping, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pony
Club/4-H, Pleasure, Dressage, private turnout.

MARYLAND SUNRISE FARM

106 Dairy Ln., Gambrills, Md 21054
❙ Jeffrey Dwyer, owner ❙ 410-320-1327
mdsunrisestables@gmail.com sunrisefarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, automatic waterers in pastures, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
trails, hot water, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room,
larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,

mats over natural flooring. Services: boarding,
boarding with training, Summer Camp, Leases, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, clipping, exercising, lay up/
care needs, trailering, Western Pleasure, Trail RidingPleasure, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

NAVILLUS FARM EQUESTRIAN TRAINING

2811 Davidsonville Rd., Davidsonville, Md 21035
❙ Lezlie S. Carter, owner ❙ 410-798-1992
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, mesh fencing with rider board, trailer parking,
outdoor arena, round pen, tack room, stalls w/turnout,
12 x 12 stalls, exterior stalls, interior Dutch doors, walls
between stalls: bars or mesh, solid walls between stalls,
kick boards, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, natural stall
flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services: boarding
only with training, stall boarding w/turnout available, field
boarding, Lay Ups, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Training-Horses Only, bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
holding for other, administering meds, administering
supplements, exercising, lay up/care needs, Pleasure.

NICKER’S RETREAT

1730 Bayside Beach Rd, Pasadena, Md 21122
❙ Lisa Wright, owner ❙ lwwright@comcast.net
nickersretreat.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, mats
over natural flooring. Services: boarding, Summer
Camp, Leases, Group lessons and Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable or rider’s own horse), trailering,
training (for horse), Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

OBLIGATION FARM

4024 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Chris & Elizabeth Wilson, owners ❙
410-798-4980, obligationfarm.com Amenities:
mesh fencing, hunting fixture, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor sand mix arena,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash
racks, outdoor wash racks, tack lockers, tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, walls between
stalls: bars or mesh, wood stalls, sawdust bedding,
natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand), trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs, natural water source, tensile-plain, mesh
fencing with rider board. Services: field boarding, full
service stall boarding w/turnout available, Sales prep,
Breaking (“Gentling”), Summer Camp, Leases, Sales,
Training-Horses Only, Group lessons (on horse owned
by stable), Semi private Lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, grooming, lay up/care
needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse, training
(for horse and rider), Western Pleasure, Trail RidingPleasure, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Dressage.

RIDOUT-BRICE FARM

1858 Whitehall Rd., Annapolis, Md 21409
❙ Anne Brice, owner ❙ Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, tack room, stalls w/
turnout, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls,
exterior stalls, interior Dutch doors, solid walls between
stalls, exterior stall windows w/bars, kick boards, wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring.
Services: stall boarding w/turnout available, Leases,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, trailering, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage

TAG ALONG FARM

1602 Governor Bridge Rd., Davidsonville, Md
21035 ❙ Brenda Lamb, owner ❙ 410-798-6660
tagalongfm@aol.com, www.tagalongfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, jumps standards
and poles, gates, boxes, and flowers, indoor arena dust
free footing, outdoor arena, hot water, indoor wash
racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, lounge,
bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack room, tack room,
12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, walls
between stalls: bars or mesh, concrete/block stalls,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring, natural stall flooring(dirt/stone dust/sand), trees
or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, hot wire. Services: stall
boarding w/turnout available, Leases, Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, lay up/care needs,
coaching, trailering, competing of horse, training (for
horse), instruction (for rider), Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers.

WILLOW GLEN FARM

1206 Governor Bridge Rd., Davidsonville, Md
21035 ❙ Linda M. Hodge, owner ❙
410-798-1635, willow_glenn@msn.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, indoor arena observation
area, indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena sand mix,
outdoor arena, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming
areas, tack room, 10 x 12 stalls, walls between stalls:
bars or mesh, exterior stall windows, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, matted stalls, trees or other natural
shade, hydrants and troughs, hot wire, mesh fencing
with rider board. Services: boarding only with training,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, clipping, grooming, lay up/care needs,
training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, private turnout, stall boarding w/
turnout available.

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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MISTY MEADOWS

CAVES FARM, LLC.
2716 Caves Rd., Owings Mills, Md 21117
❙ Howard Wolfe, owner ❙ Katie Cooper,
manager 410-916-5532 ❙ info@cavesfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hydrants and
troughs, host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and
poles, large sand mix indoor arena, outdoor arena,
trails, round pen, hot water, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls. Services: stall
boarding w/turnout available, Leases, Sales, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Hunters &
Jumpers.

FAIR PLAY FARM

 Baltimore

ALL IN STRIDE EQUESTRIAN CENTER, LLC
17027 Evna Rd., Parkton, Md 21120 ❙ Wendy
Kraus, owner ❙ 2yoohoo@comcast.net

www.all-in-stride-equestrian-center.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers in
pastures, host shows/events/clinics/other, adjacent to
parkland, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles,
sand mix indoor arena with waterers/sprinklers and
mirrors, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, heat lamps,
hot water, indoor wash stalls, grooming areas, heated
lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack room, 12 x
12 stalls, interior stalls, solid walls between stalls,
exterior stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, shavings
bedding, mats over stone dust. Services: field
boarding, stall boarding w/no turnout, stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, Summer Camp,
Leases, Pony Rides/Parties on and off premises,
Training- Horse & rider, Group, Semi-private and Private
lessons, Cross Country Schooling, bandaging/wrapping,
Emergency Sheltering, Lay Ups, Quarantine, Overnight
Stabling, Breaking (“Gentling”), Clinics (with either inhouse or guest trainers), blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
Western Performance, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Trail RidingCompetitive, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure, Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Halter, Gaited,
Dressage.

Directory } Multi-Purpose

AN OTHERWISE PERFECT FARM, INC.
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3637 Black Rock Rd., Upperco, Md 21155
❙ Julia Wendell, owner ❙ 540-222-0882
jawendell@aol.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding,
straw bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs. Services: boarding, Leases, Sales, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Semi
private Lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), blanketing, holding
for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Hunters &Jumpers, Dressage,
boarding only with training.

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

2336 McComas Rd., White Hall, Md 21161
❙ Brenda R. Cutter, owner ❙ 410-343-0342
brenda.cutter@gmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other (owned
and run by ,cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor sand mix arena, outdoor
grass arena, outdoor arena, trails, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, exterior stalls, walls
between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows w/bars,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, natural water source, automatic waterers in
pastures. Services: boarding only with training, stall
boarding w/no turnout, stall boarding w/turnout
available, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
bandaging/wrapping, holding for other, holding for
farrier, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming,
lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of
horse, training (for horse), instruction (for rider),
Steeplechase, Hunters & Jumpers, Foxhunting,
Dressage, Combined Training.

FEATHERDOWN

16301 Cedar Grove Rd., Sparks, Md 21152
❙ Katrin Urban & Julie Wright, owners ❙
410-472-4390, www.featherdownmd.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, host shows/events/
clinics/other (owned and run by ,trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
grass arena, trails, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, automatic
waterers in pastures. Services: boarding with training,
Leases, Sales, Group lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Semi private Lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, instruction (for rider), Hunters &
Jumpers.

GAITAWAY STABLES

10620 Liberty Rd., Randallstown, Md 21133
❙ Trina Vogelsang, owner ❙ 410-655-3161
gaitaway@verizon.net Amenities: 3 or 4 board
vinyl fencing, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, larger than 12 x

12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls,
exterior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall
windows w/bars, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch
doors), wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
concrete/other solid surface, mats over natural flooring,
trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, mesh fencing. Services: field
boarding, Lay Ups, Overnight Stabling, Breaking
(“Gentling”), Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Training-Horses Only, Semi private
Lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons
(on horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, Leases,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding,
clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care
needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse, training
(for horse), instruction (for rider), Western Pleasure, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship,
Hunters & Jumpers, Gaited, stall boarding w/turnout
available.

GRAHAM EQUESTRIAN CENTER

10301 Harford Rd., Glen Arm, Md 21057
❙ Holly LaBarre, manager ❙ 410-663-4445
www.grahameq.org Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other (owned and
run by ,adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, jumps
barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
trails, round pen, outdoor wash racks, heated tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, interior Dutch doors,
walls between stalls: bars or mesh, exterior stall
windows w/bars, concrete/block stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs. Services: stall boarding
w/turnout available, Therapeutic program, Overnight
Stabling, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
Leases, Group lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, clipping, exercising, lay up/
care needs, blanketing, trailering, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Western Pleasure, Western
Performance, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Trail RidingCompetitive, Reining, Pony Club/4-H, Polocrosse,
Pleasure Driving, Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship,
Jousting, Hunters & Jumpers, Halter, Gaited,
Foxhunting, Endurance, Dressage.

HAWKS HOLLOW FARM

7615 Bradshaw Rd., Kingsville, Md 21087
❙ Robert Weyforth Jr., owner ❙
www.hawkshollowfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other (owned
and run by ,trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena observation area, indoor arena sand mix,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
natural flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic
waterers in pastures. Services: boarding, Summer
Camp, Leases, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises, Group
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi private
Lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons
(on horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,

TAG ALONG FARM

wash racks, grooming areas, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, straw bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/
stone dust/sand), trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run in sheds, automatic waterers in pastures.
Services: boarding, Clinics (with either in-house or
guest trainers), Summer Camp, Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Semi private Lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, instruction (for rider), Polo.

MCDONOGH SCHOOL, INC.

clipping, lay up/care needs, trailering, instruction (for
rider), Western Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, boarding only with training.

HUNTING RIDGE

14300 Green Rd., Glyndon, Md 21071
❙ Sherlock S. Gillet, owner ❙ 410-429-0965
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in pastures, trailer parking, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails,
hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, straw bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: field boarding, stall boarding w/
turnout available, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), blanketing, holding for farrier,
administering meds, administering supplements, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

Directory } Multi-Purpose

LOOKING GLASS STABLES

4800 Hydes Rd., Hydes, Md 21082
❙ Susan McFall, owner ❙ 443-983-4483
lgstables@gmail.com Amenities: natural water
source, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor grass arena, indoor wash racks, grooming
areas, bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, straw bedding, mats over natural flooring,
natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services:
boarding only, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Group lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Semi private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, trailering, instruction (for
rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers.

MARLAN FARM

21225 Middletown Rd., Freeland, Md 21053
❙ Kelly Wells, owner ❙ 410-357-4907
www.marlanfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking,
indoor arena dirt, outdoor arena, trails, hot water, indoor

8600 McDonogh Rd., Owings Mills, Md 21117
❙ Streett Moore, director ❙ 410-581-4782
smoore@mcdonogh.org Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, host shows/
events/clinics/other, trailer parking, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, hot water,
indoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathrooms, tack
rooms, 12 x 12 stalls. Services: stall boarding w/
turnout available, Leases, instruction and training for
horses and riders (Hunter).

MOONDANCE FARM, LLC.

16370 Matthews Rd., Monkton, MD 21111
❙ Judith & Stephen Edgar, owners ❙
410-472-4745 Amenities: 3 board fencing,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in Stalls
and pastures, adjacent to parkland, jumps standards
and poles, outdoor arena w/lights, trails, hot water,
indoor wash stall, lounge, bathroom, tack room, 12 x
12 stalls, mats over asphalt flooring. Services:
boarding only, stall boarding w/turnout available,
Training-horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable).

PATAPSCO HORSE CENTER
2501 Frederick Rd., Catonsville, Md 21228 ❙
Sherri Trenary, owner ❙ 410-988-5608,
sherrifarm@yahoo.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, coated tensile, trees or other natural shade,
hydrants and troughs, facilities for carriages/driving, rent
or lend facility to other organizations, host shows/
events/clinics/other, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking,
barrels, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena sand
mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor
wash racks, grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom,
tack lockers, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
exterior stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall
windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: stall boarding w/
turnout available, Therapeutic program, Leases,
Training-Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Training-Horses Only, Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Escorted horse rental (hourly or day leases),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
Summer Camp, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
Western Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Natural Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage,
Carriage driving.

PLEASANT VALLEY STABLE

11012 Glen Arm Rd., Glen Arm, Md 21057
❙ Elaine P. Smith, owner ❙ 443-854-3429
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hot wire, adjacent to

parkland, trails, tack room, 10 x 10 stalls, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/
sand). Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
Pony Rides by appointment only, Introduction course for
children, bandaging/wrapping, arranging for farrier and
vet, lay up/care needs, Pleasure riding.

ROCKLAND BARN

10212 Falls Rd., Brooklandville, Md 21022
❙ West Rockland Association, Inc, owner ❙
410-825-1910 Amenities: Self-care stall and field
boarding,3 board fencing, hydrants and troughs, natural
water source, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
trails grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, wood stalls, mats over natural flooring. Services:
boarding only, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Western Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters
& Jumpers, Dressage.

RUMP SHAKER FARM

6847 Ebenezer Farm, Baltimore, Md 21220
❙ Noelle Keller, owner ❙ 410-335-6074
noellekeller2010@comcast.net Amenities: 3 or
4 board fencing, hot wire, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena w/
lights, trails, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
mats over natural flooring. Services: stall boarding w/
turnout available, Leases, bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, lay up/care needs, trailering,
instruction (for rider), Western Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers.

ST. TIMOTHY’S SCHOOL STABLE

8400 Greenspring Ave., Stevenson, Md 21153
❙ Elizabeth Blaisdell, Director, ❙
410-486-5483, www.stt.org Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena with mirrors, indoor
arena sand mix, outdoor arena with observation area,
outdoor sand mix arena, daily arena water and drag,
hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, heated tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, exterior stall windows, wood stalls,
straw bedding, mats over natural flooring, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs. Services: stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout,
Emergency Sheltering, Overnight Stabling, Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), On Site Competitions,
Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, Group lessons, Semi
private lessons, Private lessons, blanketing, full care
services available, scheduling appointments, clipping,
exercising, tacking, grooming, coaching, training (for
horse), Hunters & Jumpers.

STATESMAN FARM

10715 Old Court Rd., Woodstock, Md 21163
❙ Lynne Shpak, owner ❙ 410-461-4422
statesmanfarm@gmail.com
www.statesmanfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, facilities for carriages/driving, trailer
parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
trails, round pen, heat lamps, hot water, adjacent to
parkland, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack
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room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, exterior
stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows,
no bars (Dutch doors), wood stalls, sawdust bedding
,mats over concrete/other solid surface, mats over
natural flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, natural water
source, automatic waterers in pastures, hot wire.
Services: boarding only with training, Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), Summer Camp,
Horse and Carriage Rentals, Leases, Sales, Pony Rides/
Parties on Premises, Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), Semi private Lessons(on horse
owned by stable), Escorted horse rental (hourly or day
leases), Lay Ups, Overnight Stabling, Breaking
(“Gentling”), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding
for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care
needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse, training
(for horse), instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Trail Riding-Competitive, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, Endurance, Dressage, Combined
Training, Combined Driving, Carriage driving, private
turnout, stall boarding w/turnout available

THORNRIDGE MANOR, LLC.

Directory } Multi-Purpose

12531 Manor Rd., Glen Arm, Md 21057
❙ Phoebe Devoe, owner ❙ 410-592-9594
info@thornridgemanor.com
www.thornridgemanor.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in pastures,
trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
standards and poles, engineered mix indoor arena with
observation area, waterers/sprinklers and mirrors,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, heat lamps, hot
water, indoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated
lounge, bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall
windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: boarding only with
training, stall boarding w/no turnout, stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, field boarding, Lay
Ups, Overnight Stabling, Sales prep, Breaking
(“Gentling”), Leases, Sales, Training-Horses Only, Semi
private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding,
clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
careneeds, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
Pony Club/4-H, Dressage, Combined Training.
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TIMBERBROOK FARM

21000 Slab Bridge Rd., Freeland, Md 21053
❙ Jerry A. Burchinal, owner ❙ 443-250-5444
jerryburchinal@gmail.com
www.timberbrookfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, adjacent
to parkland, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena observation area, indoor arena waterers/
sprinklers, indoor arena engineered mix, outdoor arena,
trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, lounge, bathroom, tack
lockers, tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls,
standing/tie stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls,
solid, exterior stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust
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bedding ,mats over natural flooring, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in pastures. Services: boarding only with
training, Breaking (“Gentling”), Sales, Breeding and
foaling services, Training-Horses Only, Private lessons
(on horse owned by stable), Escorted horse rental
(hourly or day leases), blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
Semi private Lessons (on horse owned by stable),
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
training (for horse),instruction (for rider), Western
Pleasure, Western Performance, Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Trail Riding-Competitive, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Halter, private turnout, stall boarding w/no turnout, stall
boarding w/turnout available, field boarding.

TRANQUILLITY MANOR FARMS

4101 Stomsbury Mill Rd., Monkton, Md 21111
❙ Holly M. Gilmore, Director ❙ 410-666-2518
tranquillitymanor@gmail.com
www.tranquillitymanorfarm.com Amenities: 210
acres connected to a State Park of 1200 acres, 3
barns with stalls, 10 x 12 and 12 x 12 stalls w/turnout,
12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over
natural flooring, many fields each with 3 board fencing,
trees or other natural shade, run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in all pastures. An indoor wash stall with hot
water, grooming areas, bathroom, tack rooms. The
facility maintains 3 fenced in riding arena’s of sand and
stone dust, a dressage arena of sand and stone dust as
well as an indoor. Many show jumps and natural fences
across the farm. Cross country jumps intro to novice
with ditches and banks. The farm host shows/events/
clinics/several other activities. Services: Lessons for
children 6 and older through Adults of any age.
Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, Training- for Horse &
Rider, Group lessons, Semi private lessons and Private
lessons for riders on a school horse or their own horse.
Most of our riding community has a passion and desire
to improve themselves and their horse at a level they
are comfortable with. Foxhunting and Hunter Paces,
Hunter Trials are a few of our favorites. We have
Equitation teams for riders 21yrs and under that
compete through the winter with other barns in the MD/
DC area. Multiple levels of riders and horses

WALBERTH FARM

5115 Sweet Air Rd., Baldwin, Md 21013
❙ Tracey C. Hurline, owner ❙ 410-592-7260
Amenities: Safe board fencing with electric, sheds
with fans, no mud, hydrants and heated water tubs,
small groupings, full service licensed professional on
property, unlimited hay, access to Sweet Air State park,
trailer parking, outdoor Olympic size regulation dressage
arena with all weather footing , trails, round pen with
footing, hot water, grooming areas, tack room, stalls, ,
wood stalls, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Boarding, Prefer Retired (special) horses, Classical
Dressage lessons, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers.

YOUNG MAN’S FANCY STABLES

5000 St. Pauls Rd., Manchester, Md 21102
❙ Clare Schmidt, owner ❙ 443-508-1503
stablemart@gmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, some electric fencing, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, indoor arena rubber and

sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water,
outdoor wash racks, indoor grooming stall, bathroom,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Boarding, Leases, Training-Horse & rider (for boarders
and non boarders), Any Discipline Welcome.

 Calvert

BOWLING BROOKE FARM/ WATERSIDE
FARM

700 Seagull Beach Rd., Prince Frederick, Md
20678 ❙ Diana Havenner, owner ❙
443-684-4841 Amenities: 10 Stall barn on 38
acres, 8 plus sep. pastures, max. of 3 horses per
pasture, 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, outdoor bluestone mix
arena, trails, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming
areas, heated lounge, bathroom, heated tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, automatic waterers in stalls and pastures,
walls between stalls, solid wood, interior stall windows
w/bars optional, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch
doors), manufactured bedding (e.g., newspaper, wood
by products), mats over natural flooring. Services: full
care stall boarding w/turnout available, blanketing,
administering supplements, All riding disciplines
welcome, Onsite dressage lessons provided by certified
trainer upon request, Outside Trainers welcome at
request of and for boarders.

CAGE STABLES

3100 Cage Rd, St. Leonard, Md 20685
❙ Crofton Briscoe, owner ❙ 410-586-0801
ckbriscoe@comcast.net Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, hunting fixture, rent or lend facility to other
organizations for s, host shows/events/clinics/other,
trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated
lounge, lounge, jumps barrels, bathroom, tack lockers,
tack room, stalls w/turnout, larger than 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, interior Dutch doors, walls between stalls,
solid, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors),
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other
solid surface, mats over natural flooring, natural stall
flooring with grid containment, natural stall flooring (dirt/
stone dust/sand), trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, natural water
source, automatic waterers in pastures, hot wire, mesh
fencing. Services: Field boarding, stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, Therapeutic Facility,
Cross Country Schooling (for non-boarders), Clinics
(with either in-house or guest trainers), Summer Camp,
Training-Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),

Semi private Lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, Overnight Stabling,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, exercising, lay
up/care needs, trailering, training (for horse), Western
Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Trail Riding-Competitive,
Steeplechase, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Foxhunting,
Endurance, Dressage, Cutting, Combined Training.

CANAAN FARMS, INC.

3381 Plum Point Rd., Huntingtown, Md 20639
❙ Selena Daughtrey-Andersen, owner ❙
410-257-0706, canaanfarms1@verizon.net
www.canaanfarmscalvert.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, jumps barrels, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, heated lounge,
bathroom, tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls,
10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, wood stalls, shavings
bedding, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other
solid surface, mats over natural flooring, hydrants and
troughs. Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
Summer Camp, Leases, Pony Rides/Parties on
Premises, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned
by stable), Training-Horses Only, Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Semi private Lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Escorted horse rental (hourly or day
leases), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, exercising, tacking,
trailering, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure,
Natural Horsemanship, stall boarding w/no turnout.
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COUNTRY HAVEN STABLES

7150 Marshall Rd., St. Leonard, Md 20685
❙ Linda Chaney, owner ❙ 410-586-3182
countryhavenone@gmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, facilities for
carriages/driving, rent or lend facility to other
organizations, host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena with
observation area, outdoor arena w/lights, outdoor
arena, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated lounge,
lounge, bathroom, tack room, stalls w/turnout, larger
than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls
between stalls: bars or mesh, exterior stall windows w/
bars, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
private turnout, Leases, Sales, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only,
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, Clinics (with either in-house or guest
trainers), holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for
vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, layup/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure Driving, Hunters &
Jumpers, Dressage, Carriage driving.

DOUBLE J STABLES, LLC.

2905 Chaneyville Rd., Owings, Md 20736 ❙ Judy
& Jason Leavitt, owners ❙ Amenities: 3 or 4

board fencing, trees or other natural shade, automatic
waterers in pastures, trailer parking, jumps standards
and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, indoor wash

racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: boarding only, boarding only with
training, Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering, training (for
horse), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Dressage.

LITTLE COVE FARM

2455 Garrity Rd., St. Leonard, Md 20685
❙ Rita Riddile, owner ❙ 301-802-1039
Amenities: cross fencing, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer
parking, indoor arena waterers/sprinklers, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor all weather footing arena, trails,
round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack
lockers,12 x 12 stalls, interior Dutch doors, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
boarding, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by
stable), blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, training
(for horse), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Dressage

LUCKY CRICKET FARM, LLC

1935 Emmanuel Church Rd., Huntingtown, Md
20639 ❙ Mary & Michael Russell, owners ❙
410-610-4849/3484, mrussell@crosslink.net
www.luckycricketfarm.com Amenities: 30 acre
farm, Sixteen 12 x 12 interior stalls with interior &
exterior doors, Stall front: mesh with a sliding door and
blanket rack, Rear stall door: Dutch with a stall screen,
Automatic waterers in stalls, Walls between stalls: wood
bottom with bars on top, Locking mats in stalls & aisles
over stone dust base, Thermostat controlled fans over
stalls, Heated/AC tack room with bathroom, 3 indoor
wash stalls with hot/cold water that double as grooming
areas, Heated/AC lounge with refrigerator/microwave/
shower & 5 picture windows that look into the indoor
arena, Indoor arena: (60m x 20m) lighted Cover-All
with sand mix footing connected to stabling & dressage
letters on wall & thermostat controlled exhaust and
circulation fans, Outdoor arena: (220ft x 86ft) fenced
with sand mix footing, Contains: complete hunter/
jumper course standards/poles, cavalettis, trail course
obstacles, and dressage letters, Pastures: 3 board
fencing with automatic waterers in pastures, 10 fields to
support rotational grazing, trailer parking, Host shows/
events/clinics/other Services: Full board w/turnout,
Riding instruction (on school or privately owned horse),
Dressage training for horse/rider, Competing of horse in
Dressage, Coaching, Quadrille Team, On site
competitions, Clinics (with either in-house or guest
trainers), Summer programs, Bandaging/wrapping,
Blanketing, Administering meds and supplements,
Scheduling appointments, Horse holding, Braiding,
Clipping, Exercising, Tacking, Grooming, Lay up/care
needs, Trailering.

OAK HILL STABLES

3805 Hance Rd., Port Republic, Md 20676
❙ Elmer & Barbara Curry, owners ❙
410-586-0679 Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing,
trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, mesh fencing with rider board,
trailer parking, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack

room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding,
straw bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/
sand). Services: Boarding, Equine Rescue/Sanctuary,
Emergency Sheltering, Leases, Sales, Training- Horse &
rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Semi private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering, Trail RidingPleasure, Pleasure.

RIVER VIEW

2950 Adelina Rd., Prince Frederick, Md 20678
❙ Darla Olson, owner ❙ 443-624-8087
Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, hot wire, trees
or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, host shows/events/clinics/other,
trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena, trails, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, wood stalls, mats over natural flooring.
Services: boarding, Clinics (with either in-house or
guest trainers), Leases, Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), Group lessons (on horse owned
by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
instruction (for rider), Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Dressage.

 Caroline

IDYLWILD FARM

27203 Chipmans Ln., Federalsburg, Md 21632
❙ Lisa May, owner ❙ 410-754-9141
idylwild@dmv.com, www.idylwildfarm.com
Amenities: near 3000 acre Idylwild WMA with 25
miles of trails; Bed & Breakfast for you and your horse;
outdoor arena. Services: Riding Lessons with the first
accredited USA coach in the Mary Wanless “Ride With
Your Mind” Interface Biomechanics method; Horse
starting & retraining for Pleasure, Dressage, Jumping
and Mark Rashid style Horsemanship; Therapeutic
Horsemanship program including Interactive Vaulting,
Clinics (with in-house coach, trainer & guest trainer
Kathleen Lindley), Equestrian Obstacles, Overnight
Stabling, training board, summer program for kids,
American Farriers Association Certified Journeyman
Farrier, Matt Taimuty on site and available in central
Delmarva.

 Carroll

BEAL’S BLESSING FARM

4151 Nora Dr., Finksburg, Md 21048
❙ Deanna L. Beal, owner ❙ 410-598-5919
dlbotrl@aol.com Amenities: trails, Liberty reservoir
trail system, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking.
Services: Trail Riding-Pleasure.

BEST INTENTIONS FARM

963 Bachmans Valley Rd., Westminster, Md
21158 ❙ Linda Oland, owner ❙ 410-336-6908
bestintentionsfarm@gmail.com
www.bestintentionsfarm.com
Amenities: Trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, natural water source, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, round pen, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
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wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Full boarding only, Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), Summer Camp,
Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by
stable), Group lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Semi private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), lay up/care
needs, instruction (for rider), English/Western Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers.

CARDINAL MILL FARM

147 N Gorsuch Rd., Westminster, Md 21157
❙ Joann Hood, owner ❙ 410-876-1858
410-967-0569 cell Amenities: hot wire, coated
tensile, tensile-plain, trees or other natural shade,
hydrants and troughs, trailer parking, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena sand mix with observation area,
waterers/sprinklers, outdoor arena, trails, hot water,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated lounge,
bathroom, heated tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls,
exterior stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall
windows w/bars, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch
doors), kick boards, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, red
clay flooring. Services: Stall boarding w/turnout
available, private turnout, Lay Ups, Overnight Stabling,
Summer Camp, Leases, Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Unescorted horse rental (hourly or day leases),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs,
trailering, training (for horse), Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Pleasure, Combined Training.

CIRCLE E FARM, LLC.

4802 Cherry Tree Ln., Sykesville, Md 21784
❙ Sherry Tenney, owner ❙ ciaque@yahoo.com
www.theangorarabbit.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, outdoor arena, trails, hot
water, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior
Dutch doors, automatic waterers in stalls, walls between
stalls, solid, exterior stall windows w/bars, exterior stall
windows, no bars (Dutch doors), wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, natural water source, automatic waterers in
pastures. Services: Field boarding and limited stall
boarding, Leases, Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, lay up/care needs,
Western Pleasure, Pleasure.
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937 Leisters Church Rd., Westminster, Md 21157
❙ Marsha Herbert, owner ❙ 410-876-2950
www.countryhillhorsefarm.com Amenities: 3 or
4 board fencing, trailer parking, indoor arena sand mix,
outdoor arena, heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash
racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, tack
lockers, tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, kick
boards, wood stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust
bedding, mats over concrete/other solid surface, trees
or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs. Services: boarding only with
training, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
On Site Competitions, Leases, Group lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
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stable), blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
braiding, clipping, grooming, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, training (for horse), instruction (for
rider), Hunters & Jumpers, stall boarding w/turnout
available, field boarding.

DARENTH FARM

5363 Pommel Dr., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Sharon Dawson, owner ❙ 301-471-1254
Sharon@ridgeequipment.com and
sharondawson514@gmail.com
www.darenthfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
barrels, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena sand
mix, outdoor arena, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, hot wire.
Services: Full boarding only (no field boarding),
Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, Group lessons Semi
private lessons and Private lessons on own horse or
stable’s horses, training (for horse), instruction (for
rider), Recreational, Eventing and Foxhunting.

DIAMOND’S BLUFF FARM

4480 Priestland Rd., Union Bridge, Md 21791
❙ Becky Maticic, owner ❙ 443-864-0940
diamondsbluff@verizon.net
www.diamondsbluff.com Amenities: 3 board
fencing, automatic waterers in pastures, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, sand
mix indoor arena, outdoor dressage arena, outdoor
jumping arena, trails, grooming areas, bathroom, tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, metal stalls. Services: boarding
only, Private lessons (on horse owned by stable or
rider), Trail Riding, Pleasure, Eventing, Leases, Sales.

FLYING CHESTERFIELD FARM

6216 Middleburg Rd., Middleburg, Md 21757
❙ Victoria Carson, owner ❙ 410-775-1770
vcarson@flyingchesterfieldfarm.com
www.flyingchesterfieldfarm.com
trainers, Domenique ‘Nicki’ Carson
nicki@flyingchesterfieldfarm.com
240-405-0193 and Adam Diehl
agd27@cornell.edu, 518-821-9870 Amenities:
3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, outdoor bluestone
mix arena, trails, round pen, heat lamps, hot water,
indoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack
lockers, heated tack room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
exterior stalls, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch
doors), wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
concrete/other solid surface. Services: Lay Ups,
Breaking (“Gentling”), Brood Mare Leases and foaling
and weaning services, breed Oldenburgs and Welshcross Sport Ponies for dressage and eventing, Leases,
Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by
stable), Training-Horses Only, Semi private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse in hand and under saddle.

FOUR QUARTERS FARM, INC.

4121 Maple Grove Rd., Hampstead, Md 21074
❙ Leslie Bosley, owner ❙ 443-340-2456

fourquartersfarm@gmail.com fourqtrsfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, sand mix indoor arena,
sand mix outdoor arena, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding,
mats over natural flooring, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
tensile-plain. Services: boarding only with training,
Therapeutic program, Summer Camp, Leases, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Semi
private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), blanketing, holding
for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/careneeds, trailering,
Western Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

FOX QUARTER FARM, INC.

3875 Bark Hill Rd., Union Bridge, Md 21791
❙ Ronald Purdum, owner ❙ 410-775-7605
Amenities: cross fencing, hot wire, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, host shows/events/clinics/
other, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena bluestone mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated
lounge, bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
walls between stalls: bars or mesh, sawdust bedding,
mats over natural flooring. Services: Stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, Overnight Stabling,
Breaking (“Gentling”), Clinics (with either in-house or
guest trainers), Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Training-Horses Only, Semi private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, holding
for other, clipping, grooming, lay up/care needs,
coaching, trailering, competing of horse, Western
Pleasure, Western Performance, Ultimate Equestrian
Obstacles, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers.

FULL MOON FARM

4326 Louisville Rd., Finksburg, Md 21048
Karen & Stephen Fulton, owners & operators ❙
fullmoonfarmkaren@gmail.com
www.fullmoonfarm.com Amenities/Services:
over 80 acres, we teach balanced seat riding, which we
use as a basis for ‘eventing’ and also our equitation
programs. We host 4 unrecognized and are planning 1
USEA recognized horse trials (in 2013) as well as
numerous xcountry schooling days and jumper shows.
We are an approved Pony Club Riding Center. Full
Moon Farm also participates in 7 different winter
equitation leagues, including IEA. We teach riding
lessons to all levels of students both on school horses
and/or privately owned horses. Many of our riders have
achieved national recognition both in eventing and
equitation! We have a 240’ x 60’ indoor arena, 200’ x
400’ outdoor as well as a lighted 75’ x 160’ outdoor.
We have direct access to the Liberty reservoir trail
system. We also host birthday parties and take our
miniature horses to a variety of civic functions including
libraries and nursing homes.

GLENDEVON STABLES

3480 Sams Creek Rd., New Windsor, Md 21776
❙ Leslie Deering, owner ❙ 301-706-4642
info@glendevonstables.com
www.glendevonstables.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, natural water

Thornridge Manor

source, automatic waterers in pastures, cross country
jumps or obstacles, barrels, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor bluestone mix arena w/lights waterers and
observation area, trails, trailer parking, round pen, hot
water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated tack room, stalls w/turnout,
larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls,
exterior stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall
windows w/bars, concrete/block stalls, wood stalls, mats
over natural flooring. Services: boarding only with
training, stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, field boarding, Lay Ups, Overnight Stabling,
Sales prep, Breaking (“Gentling”), Clinics (with either inhouse or guest trainers), Summer Camp, Leases, Sales,
Pony Rides/Parties on Premises, Training-Horses Only,
Semi private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Pony
Club/4-H, Hunters & Jumpers, Foxhunting, Dressage,
Combined Training.

HOPE FLOATS EQUESTRIAN

4625 Buffington Ln., Taneytown, Md 21787
❙ Jeanine Holtsberg, owner ❙ 410-861-7977
www.hopefloatsequestrian.com Amenities: 3 or
4 board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other
(owned and run by ,trailer parking, cross country jumps
or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
round pen, lounge, bathroom, heated tack room,
interior stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh,
exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), kick
boards, wood stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring, natural stall flooring
(dirt/stone dust/sand), trees or other natural shade,
natural water source, hot wire. Services: boarding only
with training, stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, Breaking (“Gentling”), Clinics (with either in
house or guest trainers), On Site Competitions, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Stadium
Jumping, Dressage, Equitation.
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IVY MEADOWS FARM

5060 Walnut Grove Rd., Taneytown, Md 21787
❙ Elaine Ohler, owner ❙ 410-756-5665
ivymeadowsfarm@yahoo.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, jumps barrels, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, trails, heat lamps, hot water,
indoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated tack room,
12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, coated tensile. Services:
field boarding, Summer Camp, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only,
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pony
Club/4-H, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage, stall boarding
w/turn out available.

LIBERTY VIEW FARM

2401 Bollinger Mill Rd., Finksburg, Md 21048
❙ Margot Wolman, owner ❙ 410-795-6769
margot@libertyviewfarm.net Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, automatic waterers in pastures, host shows/
events/clinics/other, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles, barrels, jumps
standards and poles, indoor sand mix arena with
waterers/sprinklers observation area and mirrors, rent or
lend facility to other organizations, outdoor arena, trails,
hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack lockers,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, solid walls
between stalls, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch
doors), wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Field boarding, stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, Cross Country
Schooling, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned
by stable), Training-Horses Only, Group lessons, Semi
private lessons and Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for
vet, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay
up/care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Dressage, Combined
Training.

MILLS FARM

2890 Runnymeade Dr., Westminster, Md 21158
❙ Rosemarie Mills, owner ❙ 410-209-0373
millsfarmtherapeuticriding.com Amenities: 3
board fencing, jumps standards and poles, outdoor
arena, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
lounge, bathroom, tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12
stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, automatic waterers in
stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh, exterior stall
windows, no bars (Dutch doors), wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or other
natural shade, automatic waterers in pastures.
Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
Therapeutic program, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises,
Semi private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), blanketing,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
supplements, Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship.

MISTY MANOR, LTD.

7621 Ridge Rd., Marriottsville, Md 21104
❙ Judi Reinke, owner ❙ 410-781-4810 or
443-277-4693 Amenities: Trailer parking, outdoor
arena, trails, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room,

trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, natural water source, automatic
waterers in pastures. Services: boarding, Equine
Rescue/Sanctuary, Emergency Sheltering, Summer
Camp, Leases, Sales, Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
lay up/care needs, trailering, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Western Pleasure, Trail RidingPleasure.

MORGAN RUN STABLES, LLC.
801 Bloom Rd., Westminister, Md 21157 ❙
Danielle Fleegle, owner ❙ sunshinekidsclub@
comcast.net, morganrunstables.com Amenities:
3 or 4 board fencing, trailer parking, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails,
round pen, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
lounge, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood
stalls, mats over natural flooring, trees or other natural
shade. Services: Boarding, Group lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, lay up/care needs,
trailering, training (for horse), instruction (for rider),
Western Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage

PERSIMMON TREE FARM

1030 Bloom Rd., Westminster, Md 21157
❙ Carolyn B. Krome, owner ❙ 410-876-8645
Carolyn@persimmontreefarm.com
www.persimmontreefarm.com Amenities:
A Hunter/Jumper stable & farm consisting of 133
acres, including 40 acres (13 paddocks) of double
fenced post & rail fence; indoor & outdoor arenas with
a complete set of show jumps; conditioning trails and
fields. Boarding includes 12’ x 12’ stalls, matted with
premium bedding, a tack room and lounge, hot & cold
wash stalls, feeding, blanketing, turn out and holding for
vet & blacksmith. We offer lessons, training, clinics,
showing & sales. Staff includes USHJA Certified Trainer,
USEF ‘R’ rated judge & FEI ‘I’ rated course designer.

PICKWICK STABLES, INC.

6020 Emerald Ln., Sykesville, Md 21784 ❙ James
Prettyman, owner ❙ www.pickwickstables.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, host shows/events/
clinics/other, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, cross
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country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena waterers/sprinklers, indoor arena sand
mix, outdoor arena, trails, heat lamps, hot water, indoor
wash racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
indoor arena observation area, heated lounge, lounge,
bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack room, tack room,
12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, automatic waterers installs,
walls between stalls: bars or mesh, walls between stalls,
solid, exterior stall windows w/bars, concrete/block
stalls, wood stalls, straw bedding, mats over concrete/
other solid surface, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic
waterers in pastures, cross fencing, mesh fencing with
rider board. Services: boarding only with training, On
Site Competitions, Group lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Semi private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
coaching, competing of horse, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Hunters & Jumpers, private
turnout, stall boarding w/turnout available.

RED CLAY FARM

5310 Carroll Warehime Rd., Lineboro, Md 21102
❙ Mary Butler, owner ❙ 410-239-6109
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
grooming areas, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring.
Services: Boarding, Private lessons (on horse owned
by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, lay up/care needs,
trailering, instruction (for rider), Western Pleasure, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

RESILIENT FARMS

785 Thorobred Knoll Dr., Westminster, Md 21157
❙ Teresa Willabus, owner ❙
twillabus@resilientfarms.org Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, large outdoor arena,
round pen, grooming areas, tack room, 10 x 12 and
12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over
natural flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in pastures.
Services: Boarding, Leases, Sales, Training- Horse &
rider (training (for horse), instruction (for rider) boarding
included for horses NOT owned by stable, Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering, specializing
in Western and English Dressage, training OTTB
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RISING STAR FARM, LLC
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1007 Hoods Mill Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Donald Burgy, owner ❙
don.burgy@axiomtechnology.com
chapmanreininghorses@yahoo.com
www.chapmanreininghorses.com
Barn phone 443-920-3701 Amenities: 4 board
fencing, 204 x 84 indoor arena with observation area,
indoor arena sand mix, large outdoor arena, round pen,
heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming
areas, laundry/utility rooms, heated and air conditioned
lounge, bathroom, 2 heated tack rooms, 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, walls between stalls: wood with bars,
exterior stall windows w/bars, kick boards, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring, hydrants
and troughs, separate hay storage building. Services:
boarding, boarding with training, stall boarding w/turnout
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available, Sales, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, layup/care needs, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, training (for horse), instruction (for
rider), Western Performance, Reining, English, Dressage.

RIVER VALLEY RANCH

4443 Grave Run Rd., Manchester, MD 21102
❙ Peter & John Ministries, owners ❙
410-374-8295, mdecker@rivervalleyranch.com
www.rivervalleyranch.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, adjacent
to parkland, trailer parking, livestock area for team
penning/roping, jumps barrels, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena with
observation area, outdoor bluestone mix arena, outdoor
sand mix arena, outdoor arena, trails, tack room, 12 x
12 stalls, standing/tie stalls, interior stalls, walls between
stalls, solid, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch
doors), wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand),
trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, natural water source, barbed wire,
mesh fencing with rider board. Services: Pleasure,
Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers), Summer
Camp, Leases, Sales, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises,
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Escorted horse rental (hourly or
day leases), Trail Riding-Pleasure.

ROCKLAND BREEZE FARM

144 Rockland Rd., Westminster, Md 21158
❙ Cathy Virtz, owner ❙ 410-259-5871
rocklandbreezefarm@yahoo.com Amenities:
polymer coated tensile, hunting fixture, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, 60 x 80 indoor arena
w/ sand mix, 100 x 200 outdoor arena, limited trails,
round pen, indoor wash rack, outdoor wash rack,
bathroom, tack lockers, tack room, 12 x 10 stalls
matted, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall windows
w/bars, sawdust bedding, run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in pastures. Services: stall boarding w/
turnout available, stall boarding w/no turnout, Breaking
(«Gentling»), Sales, Training-Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Training-Horses Only, Private lessons
(on horse owned by stable), limited bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding,
coaching, trailering, competing of horse, training (for
horse), instruction (for rider), Western Pleasure, Western
Performance, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Team Penning/
Sorting, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Foxhunting.

SHIP’S QUARTERS FARM, LLC.

1665 Goldsmith Dr., Westminster, Md 21157
❙ Dona Ruth, owner ❙ 410-751-9953
shipsquartersfarm@msn.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, natural water source, automatic
waterers in pastures, hunting fixture, rent or lend facility
to other organizations, host shows/events/clinics/other,
trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena engineered mix,
outdoor arena, heat lamps, hot water, grooming areas,
bathroom, heated tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls,
12 x 12 stalls, interiors stalls, exterior stalls, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, mats over concrete/other solid

surface. Services: boarding only with training, stall
boarding w/turnout available, On Site Competitions,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Training-Horses Only, Private lessons (on horse owned
by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling appointments, lay up/care needs, coaching, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Dressage, Combined Training.

SPRING BROOK FARM, LLC.

1955 Valhalla Dr., Finksburg, Md 21048
❙ Ruth Perkins, owner ❙ 410-848-0868
raspringbrook@gmailcom Amenities: pastures
with 3 or 4 board fencing, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena 125’ x 55’ with
observation area, indoor arena quartz dust, felt, and
crumbled rubber, outdoor sand/euro felt footing 200’ x
70’ arena, indoor warm water wash rack, grooming
crossties, bathroom, tack room, stalls larger than 12 x
12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls with access to 12 x 12 exterior
stalls, walls between stalls, solid, wood stalls, mats over
clay, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, some pastures with vinyl
coated tensile panels. Services: boarding, with training
and exercising available. Private lessons only (on your
horse or horse owned by stable), training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage, NO field boarding.

SPRING HILL FARM

1800 Cape Horn Rd., Hampstead, Md 21074
❙ Jane & George Schuster, owner ❙
410-374-6478 Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing,
hot wire, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, natural water source, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, hot water, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, tack room, larger than 12
x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid,
exterior stall windows w/bars, kick boards, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/
sand). Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
Summer Camp, Leases, Group lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Unescorted horse rental (hourly or day leases),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, clipping, coaching, trailering, instruction
(for rider), Hunters & Jumpers.

SUNNY KNOLL FARM

4670 Hunting Horn Dr., Finksburg, MD 21048
❙ Janice Cohen, owner ❙ 410-549-2023,
sunnyknol@aol.com Amenities: Adjacent to
parkland with miles of trails; Indoor arena with sand
footing, jumps and mirrors; Large stonedust outdoor
ring with professional jumps; Lots of turnout with board
fencing; Cross country jumps; Hot/cold wash stalls;
Heated Tack room; Bathroom; 12 x 12 stalls; Mats over
natural flooring; Trees and natural shade. Services:
Professional Care at reasonable rates, Boarding (stall or
field board - worming is included), Self care available
for 3 or more horses; Trainers are welcome. Training,
Private lessons, Leasing, Sales. Other services available
are blanketing, holding for vet and blacksmith,
administering medication, grooming. Disciplines:
Pleasure, Dressage, Eventing, Hunters/Jumpers, Trail
riding
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SUNSHINE KIDS’ CLUB STABLES

175 Klee Mill Rd., Sykesville, Md 21784
❙ Danielle Fleegle, owner ❙ 410-549-0844
sunshinekidsclub@comcast.net
sunshinekidsclubcamp.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor arena with observation area, outdoor
arena, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, lounge, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, mats over natural flooring, trees or other natural
shade, automatic waterers in pastures. Services:
Boarding, Leases, Sales, Summer Camp, Group lessons
(on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, training (for horse), Western
Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Dressage.

SWEET ROCK STABLES, INC.

5112 Roller Rd., Manchester, Md 21102
❙ Roxann M. Baldwin, owner ❙ 410-374-3870
roxy@sweetrockstables.com
www.SweetRockStables.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix,
trails, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, walls between
stalls, solid, exterior stall windows w/bars, wood stalls,
mats over natural flooring, hydrants and troughs.
Services: boarding, boarding with training, Leases,
Sales, Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, training (for horse), Western
Pleasure, Saddle Seat, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.
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WINFIELD FARM

5701 Bethel Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Karen Eaton, owner ❙ 443-277-9780
keaton0123@wildblue.net Amenities: 4 board
fencing, trails for driving, facilities for carriages/driving,
host shows/events/clinics/other, adjacent to parkland,
trailer parking, cross country jumps, jumps standards
and poles, (1) indoor arena w/sand mix, (2) outdoor
arenas, trails, hot water, (1) indoor wash stall, (2)
grooming areas, bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior
stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust bedding,
mats over concrete/other solid surface, trees or other
natural shade, hydrants and troughs, natural water
source. Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
semi-private turnout, training, bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for farrier, vet and/or other,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Pleasure Driving, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, Foxhunting, Dressage, Combined
Training, Combined Driving, Carriage driving.

 Cecil

BLUE WATERS FARM

48 Bethel Cemetery Rd., Chesapeake City, Md
21915 ❙ Linda D. Santomenna, owner ❙
410-885-2053, bluewatersfarm.com Amenities:
3 or 4 board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other

straw bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/
sand). Services: Carriage driving, Overnight Stabling,
Horse and Carriage Rentals, Pony Rides/Parties on
Premises, holding for other, holding for farrier, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, trailering, instruction (for
rider), Pleasure, Foxhunting.

FAIRWINDS FARM & STABLES, INC.

(owned and run by ,adjacent to parkland, indoor arena
engineered mix, outdoor arena, trails, heat lamps, hot
water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, automatic waterers in stalls, walls between stalls:
bars or mesh, wood stalls, manufactured bedding (e.g.,
newspaper, wood by product), mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, hot wire.
Services: boarding only with training, field boarding,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, training
(for horse), instruction (for rider), Dressage.

BOHEMIA CREEK STABLES

2 Preakness Pl, Warwick, Md 21912
❙ Eileen Johnson, owner ❙ 410-755-6240
epj711@aol.com, www.bohemiacreekstables.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hot wire, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena engineered mix,
outdoor arena, trails, hot water, indoor wash racks,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, heated
tack room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
automatic waterers in stalls, solid walls between stalls,
exterior stall windows w/bars, concrete/block stalls,
straw bedding, mats over concrete/other solid surface.
Services: Stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, Lay Ups, Overnight Stabling, Breaking
(“Gentling”), Leases, Sales, Training-Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only,
Semi private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, Sales prep, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
training, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Dressage.

FAIR HILL STABLES, LLC.

64 Kennel Rd., Elkton, Md 21921 ❙ Kenneth
Emerson, owner ❙ 410-620-3883
www.fairhillstables.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs, trails for driving, facilities
for carriages/driving, adjacent to parkland, barrels,
jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, hot
water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room,12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, solid walls between stalls, wood stalls,

41 Tailwinds Ln., North East, Md 21901
❙ Ted & JoAnn Dawson, owners ❙
410-658-8187, jdawson@fairwindsstables.com
www.fairwindsstables.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing around large
pastures, trees or other natural shade, hydrants and
troughs, rent or lend facility to other organizations, host
shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena, sand mix indoor arena with mirrors and
waterers/sprinklers, observation area, outdoor arena,
trails, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, wood stalls w/turnout, larger than
12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, solid walls
between stalls, exterior stall windows without bars,
kickboards, straw bedding over solid flooring.
Services: Bed & Breakfast, Overnight Stabling, Cross
Country Schooling (for non-boarders), Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), On Site Competitions,
Summer Camp, Horse and Carriage Rentals, Leases,
Sales, Pony Rides/Parties on and off premises, Group,
Semi private and Private lessons on horse owned by
stable, trailering, Guided Trail Riding, Pony Club/4-H,
Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

HASSLER DRESSAGE AT RIVEREDGE

1455 Cayots Corner Rd., Chesapeake, Md 21915
❙ Hassler Dressage, LLC, owner ❙
410-885-3824, susanne@hasslerdressage.com
www.hasslerdressage.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run¬ in sheds, host of shows/events/clinics/other,
trailer parking, sand mix indoor arena, indoor arena
observation area, outdoor arena, trails, round pens, hot
water, indoor wash stalls/grooming areas, covered
trailer-in lesson facility with wash stalls and grooming
area, heated lounge, bathrooms, heated tack room,
turnout paddocks, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, wood
stalls, shavings bedding, straw bedding, mats over
concrete/other solid surface. Services: Boarding only
with training, Clinics (with either in-house or guest
trainers), Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay-up/care needs,
coaching, trailering, dressage.

PAINTED HORSE RANCH

25 Braddley Run Rd., Elkton, Md 2192
❙ Karen Fogerson, owner ❙ 831-801-7549
Paintedhorseranch@yahoo.com Amenities: 3 or
4 board fencing, facilities for carriages/driving, host
shows/events/clinics/other (owned and run by ,
adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, jumps barrels,
jumps standards and poles, outdoor sand mix arena,
trails, round pen, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, heated lounge, lounge,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, natural water source, pipe
fencing. Services: boarding only with training, Leases,
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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FULL MOON FARM

administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering,
training (for horse), Dressage.

SPOTTED HILLS FARM

355 Wood Valley Rd., Rising Sun, Md 21911
❙ Jodi Spotts, owner ❙ 443-309-5665
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, hydrants and troughs, jumps standards
and poles, outdoor arena, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
mats over natural flooring. Services: boarding only
with training, Summer Camp, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Group lessons, Semi
private lessons and Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, lay up/care needs,
trailering, Western Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Dressage.

WHITE OAK STABLES

Sales, Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs,
coaching, trailering, competing of horse, training (for
horse), instruction (for rider), Western Performance, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Trail Riding-Competitive, Pony
Club/4-H, Hunters & Jumpers, Halter, Endurance, stall
boarding w/turnout available, field boarding.

ROLLING HILLS RANCH, LLC. FREEDOM
HILL THERAPEUTIC RIDING PROGRAM

55 Rolling Hills Ranch Ln., Port Deposit, Md
❙ Renee S. Luther, owner ❙ 410-378-3817
rollinghillsranch.org Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, indoor arena engineered
mix, outdoor arena w/lights, trails, round pen, hot water,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, lounge, bathroom,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, automatic waterers in pastures. Services:
Boarding, Therapeutic program, Clinics (with either inhouse or guest trainers), Summer Camp, Leases,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Group lessons, Semi private and Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Pleasure, Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage,
Combined Training.

Directory } Multi-Purpose

ROYAL EQUESTRIAN CENTER
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3192 Augustine Herman Hwy., Chesapeake City,
Md 21915 ❙ Lauren Elliott, owner ❙
302-420-1410 info@royalequestriancenter.com
royalequestriancenter.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic
waterers in pastures, trailer parking, indoor arena sand
mix, outdoor arena, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, other natural bedding (peanut shells, sand,
other), mats over natural flooring. Services: Boarding,
Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

120 Elk Mills Rd., Elkton, Md 21921
❙ Mary & David Roehsler, owners ❙
410-620-9861, 888-633-9200, 443-993-3223
mary@whiteoakstables.com
www.whiteoakstables.com Amenities: Post and
3 rail fencing, adjacent to Fair Hill parkland, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena sand
mix, outdoor arena stone dust mix, trails, hot water,
indoor wash racks, grooming areas, tack room, 10 x
11 stalls, wood stalls, straw bedding, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, troughs.
Services: boarding only, Leases, Sales, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), blanketing, holding
for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering,
training (for horse), instruction (for rider), multi horse or
private turnout, multiple feed choices, relaxed
atmosphere, breezy well ventilated barn with fans, cool
in summer warm in winter.

WHOA NELLIE FARM
192 Nellies Corner Rd., Rising Sun, Md 21911 ❙

Douglas Harrison, owner ❙

Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, wood stalls, manufactured bedding(e.g.,
newspaper, wood by product), mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs. Services: boarding
only, Summer Camp, Group lessons (on horse owned
by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering, instruction
(for rider), Hunters & Jumpers, Endurance.

 Charles

EL AMMAL FARM

13261 Ryceville Rd., Charlotte Hall, Md 20622
❙ Pete & Beverley Fields, owners ❙
301-753-4016, soryu@erols.com Amenities:
Board fencing, rent or lend facility to other
organizations, cross country jumps or obstacles, indoor
arena, full-sized outdoor dressage sand arena, trails,
heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash rack, tack

lockers, Services: stall boarding w/turnout, Overnight
Stabling, training and instruction with a licensed
Dressage judge in Dressage, Eventing and
Endurance, coaching at shows.

LINDEN FARM

8530 Mitchell Rd., La Plata, Md 20640
❙ C. Karen Altieri, owner ❙ 301-266-9220
lindenfarm2000@gmail.com, www.lindenfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, facilities for
carriages/driving, host shows/events/clinics/other
(owned and run by , jumps barrels, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails,
round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom,
heated tack room, tack room, larger than 12 x 12
stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, automatic waterers in
stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows
w/bars, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over
natural flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic
waterers in pastures. Services: stall boarding w/
turnout available, Summer Camp, Leases, TrainingHorses Only, Semi private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding,
clipping, grooming, coaching, trailering, training (for
horse), instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Trail
Riding-Competitive, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Halter, Dressage, Carriage driving.

MAIZEMOOR STABLES

4060 Green Spring St., Waldorf, Md 20601
❙ Don Rudy, owner ❙ donrudy@comcast.net
www.maizemoorstables.webs.com Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, trailer parking, outdoor arena w/
lights, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, mats
over natural flooring, trees or other natural shade,
hydrants and troughs. Services: boarding only with
training, Group lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
lay up/care needs, trailering, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Western Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers.

POPES CREEK STABLE

9400 Brentfield Pl., La Plata, Md 20646,
❙ Gwen Galloway, owner ❙ 301-643-0631
gwenlynr@gmail.com www.popescreekstable.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trails for driving,
facilities for carriages/driving, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor sand mix arena, trails,
round pen, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, exterior stall windows w/bars, kick
boards, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers in
pastures, tensile-plain, hot wire, cross fencing.
Services: boarding only, Lay Ups, Sales prep, Leases,
Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by
stable), Group lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Semi private Lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,

administering meds, administering supplements,
Training-Horses Only, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Western
Pleasure, Western Performance, Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Trail Riding-Competitive, Pleasure, Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Halter, stall
boarding w/turn out available, field boarding.

 Frederick

ANDELAIN FARM

14740 Mud College Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Wendy Moulton, owner ❙ 301-271-0029
wendy@andelainfarm.com Amenities: mesh
fencing, hot wire, cross fencing, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
rent or lend facility to other organizations, host shows/
events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country jumps
or obstacles, barrels, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena sand mix with observation area, mirrors, outdoor
arena, round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior
stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), kick boards, wood
stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust bedding, natural stall
flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services: field
boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, Equine Rescue/Sanctuary, Emergency
Sheltering, Therapeutic program, Breaking (“Gentling”),
Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers), On Site
Competitions, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Training-Horses Only, Group lessons,
Semi private lessons and Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, Summer Camp,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding,
clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care
needs, coaching, competing of horse, Western
Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure riding, Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.
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BENNETT’S CREEK FARM

2149 Thurston Rd., Frederick, Md 21704
❙ Curran & Margy Simpson, owners ❙
240-699-0127
msimpson2005@bennettscreekfarm.com
www.bennettscreekfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, adjacent
to parkland, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
mirrors, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails,
heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, indoor arena waterers/sprinklers,
heated lounge, lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, heated
tack room, tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x
12 stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls: bars or
mesh, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows,
no bars (Dutch doors), concrete/block stalls, wood
stalls, sawdust or shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring, natural stall flooring with grid containment,
trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, hot wire. Services: stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, Cross
Country Schooling (for non-boarders), Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), Training- Horse &
rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses
Only, Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),

bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage, Combined Training.

BREEZY HILL STABLES

15117 Mud College Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Joe Topper, owner ❙ bhfjt@hotmail.com
breezyhillstables.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
observation area, indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena
engineered mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot
water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, lounge, bathroom, tack
lockers, heated tack room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows w/bars,
exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), wood
stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust bedding, mats over
concrete/other solid surface. Services: field boarding,
stall boarding w/no turnout, stall boarding w/turnout
available, private turnout, Breaking (“Gentling”),
Summer Camp, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises,
Training-Horses Only, Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), blanketing, holding for other, holding for vet,
Therapeutic program, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care
needs, holding for farrier, coaching, trailering, competing
of horse, Western Pleasure, Western Performance, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Trail Riding-Competitive, Saddle Seat,
Reining, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure, Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Halter, Gaited,
Endurance, Dressage.

BRYLEIGH STABLES
7069 Lily Pons Rd., Adamstown, Md 21710 ❙

Michelle Turnbaugh, owner ❙ 240-818-8061

m.turnbaugh@myactv.net Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, rent or lend facility to other organizations,
trailer parking, jumps standards and poles, sand mix
dust free footing indoor arena with observation room,
outdoor arena with observation area, outdoor arena,
trails, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, lounge, heated tack
room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, walls between stalls,
solid, shavings bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface, automatic waterers in pastures, hot wire.
Services: stall boarding w/turnout available, Overnight
Stabling, Semi private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, training (for horse), Western
Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers.

BY CHANCE FARM, LLC.

9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, Md
21791 ❙ Michele Wellman, owner ❙
301-898-0008, k4ebay@yahoo.com Amenities:
mesh fencing with rider board, trees or other natural
shade, hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers in
pastures, rent or lend facility to other organizations,

trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles,
barrels, jumps standards and poles, dirt indoor arena
with observation area, waterers/sprinklers and mirrors,
outdoor arena, host shows/events/clinics/other, trails,
heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming
areas, heated lounge, bathroom, heated tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, interior stalls, exterior stalls, automatic
waterers in stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall
windows, no bars (Dutch doors), kick boards, wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface. Services: Stall boarding w/no turnout, stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, Clinics
(with either in-house or guest trainers), Training-Horse &
rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses
Only, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, holding for other, administering meds,
Overnight Stabling, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage, Combined
Training.

CEDAR RIDGE FARM EGYPTIAN
ARABIANS, LLC/VICTORY EQUINE CENTER

4501 Cap Stine Rd., Frederick, Md 21703
❙ Edward & Merrie Aiken, owners ❙
301-631-2722, www.crfegypt.com Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena sand mix, outdoor arena, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs. Services: boarding
only, Summer Camp for Adults, Leases, Sales, Group
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi private
lessons (on horse owned by stable or private owner),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable or private
owner), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering,
Balance Seat, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

CELEBRATION FARM

9961 Green Valley Rd., Union Bridge, Md 21791
❙ Janet Geyer, owner ❙ 443-745-0207
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, mesh fencing with
rider board, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in pastures, rent or lend facility to other
organizations, host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer
parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena observation area,
indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena engineered mix,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, heat lamps, hot water,
indoor wash racks, heated lounge, lounge, bathroom,
heated tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior
stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, shavings bedding,
mats over natural flooring. Services: field boarding,
stall boarding w/no turnout, stall boarding w/turnout
available, private turnout, Lay Ups, Overnight Stabling,
Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers), Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
Hunters & Jumpers, Halter, Dressage.
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CHRISTINE BETZ DRESSAGE

14202 Motter Station Rd., Rocky Ridge, Md
21778 ❙ Christine Betz, owner ❙ 410-7072689, jcbetzjc@yahoo.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, host
shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena, trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, mats over natural flooring. Services: Field
boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available, Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), Sales, Training- Horse
& rider (horses NOT owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, Dressage.

DEAR BOUGHT RESCUE

8110 Old Kiln Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Catherine Harvey, owner ❙
443-848-3101, harvey.kitty@gmail.com
www.dearboughtfarmrescue.com
Amenities: hot wire, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, host clinics, trailer parking,
barrel jumps, covered round pen, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, stalls w/turnout, 10 x 10 stalls,
other stalls, concrete/block stalls, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over solid surface, mats over natural
flooring. Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
private turnout, Emergency Sheltering, Lay Ups, Bed &
Breakfast, Overnight Stabling, Sales prep, Breaking
(“Gentling”), Equine Rescue/Sanctuary, Leases,
Training-Horses, Group lessons Semi private lessons
and Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Escorted horse rental (hourly or day leases), Clinics
(with in-house trainer), holding for farrier, holding for
vet, holding for other, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, blanketing,
exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs,
coaching, trailering, Western Pleasure, Trail RidingPleasure, Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship, Gaited.
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DOG TIRED FARM
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4333 Brown Rd., Sabillasville, Md 21780 ❙ Tara
McShane, owner ❙ www.dogtiredfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, round pen, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
mats over natural flooring. Services: Boarding,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Private lessons (on stable owned and non-stabled
owned horses), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage,
low level Eventing.

DREAM CATCHER FARM

2101 Park Mills Rd., Adamstown, Md 21710
❙ Melinda Cohen, owner ❙ 301-607-4238
dcfarm@verizon.net dreamcatcherfarm.net
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, adjacent to
parkland, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, wood stalls, mats over concrete/other solid
surface, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runMARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

in sheds, automatic waterers in pastures. Services:
boarding only, Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, Semi
private Lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, instruction (for rider), Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, boarding only with training.

GOOD NESS RIDGE FARM

13979 Unionville Rd., Mount Airy, Md 21771
❙ Shari Glickman, owner ❙ 301-351-5530
shari.glickman@comcast.net
www.goodnessridge.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board vinyl fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other,
trailer parking, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
waterers/sprinklers, indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena
engineered mix, outdoor arena, trails, heat lamps, hot
water, indoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated
lounge, lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack
room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls
between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows, no bars
(Dutch doors), kick boards, wood stalls, straw bedding,
mats over natural flooring, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
automatic waterers in pastures. Services: field
boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, training (for horse), instruction (for
rider), Pleasure, Dressage, Combined Training.

HIDDEN HILLS HORSE FARM

7554 Green Valley Rd., Frederick, Md 21701
❙ Arthur Sagoskin, owner ❙ 301-704-3266
artsagos@aol.com hiddenhillshorsefarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers in
pastures, host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, euro felt mix
indoor arena, outdoor arena, hot water, indoor wash
racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated
lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack room,
larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x12 stalls, interior stalls,
interior Dutch doors, automatic waterers in stalls, solid
walls between stalls, exterior stall windows w/bars, kick
boards, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over
concrete/other solid surface. Services: Boarding only
with training, stall boarding w/turnout available,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Hunters & Jumpers, Combined
Driving.

HUNTING HORN FARM

5807 Green Valley Rd., New Market, Md 21774
❙ Scotty Sherman, owner ❙ 301-865-5757
scottysherman@verizon.net
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, indoor arena bluestone mix,
outdoor arena, heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash
racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
heated tack room, tack room, 10 x 10 stalls, interior
stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh, exterior stall
windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring, trees or other natural shade,

loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs.
Services: stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, very concerned for the care of the horse,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, clipping, exercising, tacking,
lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of
horse, training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Hunters
& Jumpers.

OUR FARM, INC.

6200 Buffalo Rd., Mount Airy, Md 21771
❙ Lora Kutteroff, owner ❙ 301-829-0008
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hot wire, cross
fencing, mesh fencing with rider board, trees or other
natural shade, hydrants and troughs, natural water
source, automatic waterers in pastures, cross country
jumps or obstacles, barrels, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena engineered mix, outdoor arena, trails,
round pen, heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack
lockers, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, solid
walls between stalls, exterior stall windows w/bars,
exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors),
kickboards, wood stalls, manufactured bedding (e.g.,
newspaper, wood by products), mats over natural
flooring. Services: Stall boarding w/turnout available,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Training-Horses Only, Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, clipping, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, Foxhunting, Combined
Training.

PARADISE STABLES TOO, LLC.

12302 Lime Plant Rd, New Market, Md 21774
❙ Elizabeth Tate Winters, owner ❙
301-865-4800, paradisestablesllc@yahoo.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in pastures, trailer parking, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails,
round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring,.
Services: Boarding only, Leases, Sales, Group lessons
(on horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, training (for horse), Western
Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Gaited, Dressage.

PLAYLAND FARM LLC.

12924 Molasses Rd., Union Bridge, MD 21791
❙ Glenda Player, head trainer ❙
www.playlandequestriancenter.com
Amenities: 3 board fencing, host shows/events/
clinics/other, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena all weather footing, indoor arena sand
mix, second outdoor arena, round pen, hot water,
indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
exterior Dutch doors, walls between stalls, solid, exterior
stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust bedding,
mats over concrete/other solid surface, solid
flooring(concrete or other), trees or other natural shade,

WAREDACA

blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
lay up/care needs, trailering, instruction (for rider), Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Foxhunting, Dressage,
Carriage driving.

RAYLYN FARMS INC.

loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
automatic waterers in pastures, tensile-plain, 3 or 4
board vinyl fencing. Services: field boarding, stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, Overnight
Stabling, Sales prep, Breaking (“Gentling”), On Site
Competitions, Leases, Sales, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only,
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi
private Lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, Dressage, Combined
Training.

PLEASANT RIDGE FARM, LLC.
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8423 A Water Street Rd., Walkersville, Md 21793
❙ Janice Tobery, owner ❙ 301-304-0739
pleasantridgefarm1@comcast.net
www.pleasantridgefarmmd.com Amenities: 4
board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
waterers/sprinklers, indoor arena engineered mix,
outdoor arena, trails, heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash
racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
heated tack room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees
or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers in pastures.
Services: Boarding, Clinics (with either in-house or
guest trainers), Leases, Sales, Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable or riders own horse), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, instruction (for rider), Trail RidingPleasure, Dressage.

POGUE MAHONE FARM

3830 Horine Rd., Jefferson, Md 21755 ❙ Kathy

Andersen, owner ❙ 301-834-3278

www.poguemahonefarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hot wire, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs, facilities for carriages/driving, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
trails, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
heated lounge, bathroom, tack room, 10 x 10 stalls,
interiors stalls, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch
doors), wood stalls, shavings bedding, straw bedding,
natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services:
Field boarding, Lay Ups, bandaging/wrapping,

4800 Ballenger Creek Pike, Frederick, Md 21703
❙ Raylyn Farms Inc., owner ❙ 301-662-6683
raylynfarms@aol.com www.raylynfarms.com
Amenities: mats over natural flooring, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot
water, outdoor wash stalls, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, sawdust bedding. Services:
boarding only with training, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only,
Hunters & Jumpers, Sales, training lessons and
development related to; show jumping, show hunters
and three day event competition.

RT & 3L FARM

4240 Jefferson Pike, Jefferson, Md 21755
❙ Robert Cole, owner ❙ 301-676-1814
bob.eloc@comcast.net Amenities: 3 board
fencing, trailer parking, 76’ x 160’ indoor arena, 66’ x
200’outdoor arena, trails, round pens, wash room and
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12
wooden stalls, sawdust bedding, run-in sheds,
automatic waterers in pastures. Services: Pasture
boarding, Stable boarding with training, Trail riding
camps, Leases, Sales, Lessons with client horses or
ours, blanketing, lay up/care needs, trailering, training
(for horse), instruction (for rider), Specializes in Western
Disciplines and Games, Trail Riding-Pleasure.

RUSHING WINDS RESCUE FARM

912 Masser Rd., Frederick, Md 21702
❙ Charles Lawson, owner ❙ 301-606-4077
hidrehorchild@aol.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena w/lights, outdoor
arena, trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, lounge, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, wood stalls, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Equine Rescue/Sanctuary, Emergency Sheltering,
Therapeutic program, Summer Camp, Leases, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Group
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Escorted horse rental (hourly
or day leases), training (for horse), instruction (for rider),
Western Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage, Combined Training.

SADDLEVIEW RANCH

2719 Thurston Rd., Frederick, Md 21704
❙ Vicki Bazan, owner ❙ 301-831-8715
nazab844@aol.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, 3 board vinyl fencing, host shows/events/
clinics/other, jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, heated lounge, lounge,
bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior
stalls, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors),
concrete/block stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding,
mats over natural flooring, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in
pastures, barbed wire, vinyl coated tensile panels.

Services: field boarding, private turnout, stall boarding
w/turnout available, Clinics (with either in-house or
guest trainers), On Site Competitions, Leases, Sales,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, exercising, tacking, trailering, competing of
horses owned by stable, training (for horse), instruction
(for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure, 4-H, Pleasure.

SERENDIPITY HORSE MEADOWS

10229 Woodsboro Pike, Walkersville, Md 21793
❙ Deanna Minor, owner ❙ 301-514-5671
horsemeadows09@yahoo.com Amenities: hot
wire, tensile-plain, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, natural water
source, automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles, barrels, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor all weather footing arena
w/lights, outdoor sand mix arena, trails, round pen,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated lounge,
bathroom, tack lockers, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh,
exterior stall windows w/bars, exterior stall windows, no
bars (Dutch doors), wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: Field boarding, stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout,
Emergency Sheltering, Lay Ups, Therapeutic program,
Overnight Stabling, Sales prep, Breaking (“Gentling”),
Summer Camp, Leases, Pony Rides/Parties on
Premises, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned
by stable), Training-Horses Only, Group lessons, Semi
private lessons and Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Escorted horse rental (hourly or day leases),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, Sales, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, Western Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pony
Club/4-H, Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship, Hunters &
Jumpers, Halter, Combined Training.

SILVERADO STABLES

11515 Angleberger Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Cor & Debbie Endlich, owners ❙
301-898-7645 eweman@aol.com Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, hot wire, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, rent or lend facility to other
organizations, trailer parking, barrels, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena engineered mix with mirrors,
outdoor arena, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash
racks, tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, interior
stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall windows
w/bars, concrete/block stalls, wood stalls, shavings
bedding, solid flooring (concrete or other). Services:
field boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available,
Therapeutic program, On Site Competitions, Semi
private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
trailering, training (for horse), Pleasure.

TRIPLE J FARM

10186 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, Md
21791 ❙ Edwin & Janice Jenkins, owner ❙
410-775-2032, jaycoolthor@aol.com Amenities:
3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
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tensile-plain, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
hot water, indoor wash racks, heated tack room, tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, solid walls between
stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Dressage, Pleasure.

URBANA RIDING CLUB

2700 Roderick Rd., Frederick, Md 21704
❙ Niqui Johnson, owner ❙ 301-874-2000
urc@urbanaridingclub.com
www.urbanaridingclub.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
engineered mix, outdoor grass arena, outdoor arena,
trails, 10 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, solid flooring (concrete or other), trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
automatic waterers in pastures, hot wire. Services:
boarding only, Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, Group
lessons on horse owned by stable or riders personal
horse, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, trailering, training (for
horse), instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

WALDEN LINE FARM, LLC.

11236 Old Annapolis Rd., Frederick, Md 21701
❙ Karin Walden, owner ❙ 301-831-4067
horsesncars@comcast.net
www.waldenlinefarm.com Amenities: hot wire,
cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, round pen, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas crossties throughout barn, bathroom,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs. Services: boarding, Lay Ups, Leases, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, instruction (for rider), Western
Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage, field boarding.
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WAYNE LAFORTUNE REINING HORSES
AT CRADLEPINE
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8950 Albaugh Rd., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Wayne LaFortune, owner ❙
waynelafortune@hotmail.com,
www.cradlepine.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, round pen, hot
water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Boarding only with training, Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
tacking, lay up/care needs, trailering, training (for horse),
Hunters & Jumpers. Western reining.

WHITE ROCK VIEW

1212 Buckeystown Pike, Adamstown, Md 21710
❙ Holly Hamilton, owner ❙ 301-509-8478
silverho@aol.com Amenities: Near C & O Canal, 3
or 4 board fencing, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
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obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor arena, hot water, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, tack room, stalls w/turnout,
larger than12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, straw bedding,
natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services:
field boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available,
Overnight Stabling, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering,
training(for horse), instruction (for rider), Pony Club/4-H,
Hunters & Jumpers, Foxhunting.

WINDSONG ARABIANS

13134 A Old Annapolis Rd., Mount Airy, Md 21771
❙ Susan & James Doll, owners ❙ 301-831-5083
windsong@frederickmd.com
windsong21771.tripod.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, tensile-plain, hot wire, mesh fencing with
rider board, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, natural water
source, trailer parking, sand mix indoor arena with
mirrors, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, grooming
areas, tack lockers, tack room, larger than 12 x 12
stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, walls
between stalls: bars or mesh, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, solid flooring (concrete or other). Services:
field boarding, stall boarding w/turn out available, Lay
Ups, Leases, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Training-Horses Only, Semi private
Lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons
(on horse owned by stable), holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, exercising, tacking, grooming,
lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering, training (for
horse), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Dressage.

WINDY OAK FARM, LLC.

13726 New Windsor Rd., Union Bridge, Md 21791
❙ Rebekah Lusk & Steven Bright, owners ❙
410-635-6036, info@windyoakfarm.com
www.windyoakfarm.com Amenities: 4 board
double fencing, trailer parking, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena sand mix,
outdoor regulation dressage arena, exercise track, heat
lamps, hot water, indoor wash rack, outdoor wash rack,
bathroom, heated tack room, washer/dryer, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior
stall windows, yoke doors, Dutch doors, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs, automatic waterers in pastures, hot wire.
Services: stall boarding w/turnout available, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), TrainingHorses Only, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding
for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, Dressage.

 Garrett

BROKEN SPOKE STABLE, LLC.

3783 Pleasant Valley Rd., Oakland, Md 21550
❙ Tammy L. Mattingly, owner ❙ 301-616-4681
tammy@brokenspokestable.net
brokenspokestable.net Amenities: automatic
waterers in pastures, host shows/events/clinics/other,

trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
barrels, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
observation area, indoor arena waterers/sprinklers,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated
tack room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, natural water source. Services: field boarding,
stall boarding w/turnout available, private turnout,
Therapeutic program, Clinics (with either in-house or
guest trainers), Training-Horses Only, Semi private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Escorted horse rental (hourly
or day leases), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding
for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
braiding, clipping, exercising, grooming, lay up/care
needs, coaching, trailering, Western Pleasure, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship, Hunters &
Jumpers.

CIRCLE R RANCH, LLC.

4151 Sand Flat Rd., Oakland, Md 21550 ❙ Dana

Richard, owner ❙ 301-387-6890

www.deepcreeklakestable.com Amenities:
coated tensile, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room,
stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls, standing/tie stalls,
interior stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, straw
bedding, mats over natural flooring, natural stall flooring
(dirt/stone dust/sand), trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, natural
water source. Services: field boarding, Private lessons
(on horse owned by stable), Escorted horse rental
(hourly or day leases), Trail Riding-Pleasure, private
turnout, stall boarding w/turnout available.

HIDDEN CREEK FARM

1324 Hoyes-Sung Run Rd., Friendsville, Md
21531 ❙ Mary Van Sickle, owner ❙
301-746-8259 Amenities: tensile-plain, trees or
other natural shade, natural water source, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, trails, grooming areas, tack room,
10 x 10 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding, natural
stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services: boarding
only, Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/careneeds, trailering,
Western Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

WESTERN TRAILS, LLC.

4009 Mayhew Inn Rd., Oakland, Md 21550
❙ Larry Schenk, owner ❙ 301-387-6155
gsqh@verizon.net, www.westerntrails.net
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, barbed wire, trees
or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, natural water source, trailer
parking, barrels, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, wood
stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust bedding, mats over
concrete/other solid surface. Services: Field boarding,
stall boarding w/turnout available, Equine Rescue/
Sanctuary, Emergency Sheltering, Overnight Stabling,
Sales prep, Sales, Pony Rides/Parties off premises,

Pony Rides/Parties on Premises, Training-Horses Only,
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Escorted
horse rental (hourly or day leases), holding for vet,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, trailering,
competing of horse, Western Pleasure, Trail RidingPleasure, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure, Halter.

 Harford

CHURCHVILLE STABLES, LLC.

428 Calvary Rd., Churchville, Md 21028
❙ Kristen Trombero, owner ❙ 443-807-2910
nsshadow84@aol.com. Services: boarding only,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable

COOL MEADOWS FARM

3811 Jarrettsville Pike, Jarrettsville, Md 21084
❙ M. Regina Gowl, owner ❙ 410-557-7442
www.coolmeadowsfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, covered outdoor arena with
sand mix, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, stalls
w/turnout, 10x 10 stalls, wood stalls, loafing shed/runin sheds, and troughs, natural water source. Services:
boarding, Summer Camp, Sales, Training- Group
lessons, Semi private lessons, Private lessons,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
competing of horse, training (for horse), instruction (for
rider), Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

DEER SPRING FARM

1749 Jarrettsville Rd., Jarrettsville, Md 21084
❙ Debbie Wilson & Theresa Crowther,
owners ❙ 410-688-9247 tcwaltman@aol.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers
in pastures, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, trails, round pen, indoor wash racks, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack lockers,
tack room, 10 x 10 stalls, wood stalls, straw bedding,
mats over natural flooring. Services: boarding only
with training, Lay Ups, Summer Camp, Leases, Sales,
Group lessons Semi private lessons and Private lessons
(on horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet, holding for
other, administering meds, administering supplements,
lay up/care needs, trailering, training (for horse), Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.
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EDWARDS EQUESTRIAN FACILITY
3613 Clayton Rd., Joppa, Md 21085 ❙ Lawrence
& Peggy Nielsen, owners ❙ 410-679-8592
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking,
barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated lounge,
bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack room, 10 x 10
stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh, exterior stall
windows, no bars (Dutch doors), wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand).
Services: bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
layup/care needs, trailering, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Hunters & Jumpers, Western
Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship.

FARMINGTON

2916 Troyer Rd., White Hall, Md 21161

❙ Nancy Verzi, owner ❙ 410-692-6594
ndverzi@gmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, trails, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior
stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), concrete/block
stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, straw bedding,
mats over natural flooring, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, natural
water source. Services: stall boarding w/turnout
available, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned
by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, lay up/care
needs, coaching, trailering, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Pleasure, Foxhunting, Dressage,
Combined Training.

FOREST VIEW FARMS, LLC.

2021 High Point Rd., Forest Hill, Md 21050
❙ Kerri Broch, owner ❙ 410-808-7488
forestviewfarms@gmail.com
www.forest-view-farms.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot
water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Boarding, Leases, Sales, Group lessons Semi private
lessons and Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering,
training (for horse), Western Pleasure, Trail RidingPleasure, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

HUNTING GROUND FARM

2022 Whiteford Rd., Whiteford, Md 21160
❙ Laurie Mace, owner ❙ 410-879-4031
lkmace@verizon.net, huntinggroundfarm.com
Amenities: 3 board fencing, trailer parking, cross
country jumps, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, two outdoor arena one with lights, hot water,
grooming areas, bathroom, heated & air
conditioned tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
straw bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or other
natural shade, hydrants and troughs. Services:
boarding, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
Summer Camps, Leases, Sales, Group lessons, Private
lessons ( on your horse or ours), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Foxhunting, Eventing,...all disciplines are
welcome to come board.

OLNEY FARM

1001 Old Joppa Rd., Joppa, Md 21085 ❙ Ami
Howard, owner ❙ 410-877-7690 olneyfarm@

gmail.com, www.olneyfarm.com Amenities: 3 or
4 board fencing, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, round pen, hot
water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, wood stalls. Services: stall boarding w/
turnout, Sales, Group lessons (on horse owned by
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stable), Semi private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, focus on Eventing with
competitions offered in that discipline.

PADDOCK PLACE

1015 Stansbury Rd., Pylesville, Md 21132
❙ Angela Scheide, owner ❙ 410-952-2617
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface,. Services: Boarding only with training,
Summer Camp, Leases, Group lessons Semi private
lessons and Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering, training (for
horse), Western Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

WHISPERING HOLLOW

3466 Old Level Rd., Havre De Grace, Md 21050
❙ Pamela Bartholomew, owner ❙
410-688-3127 whoanelly@whisperinghollow.net
www.whisperinghollow.net Amenities: natural
stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand), host shows/events/
clinics/other, trailer parking, indoor arena sand mix,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash
racks, grooming areas, lounge, bathroom, tack room,
12 x 12 stalls, mats over natural flooring. Services:
boarding only with training, Clinics (with either in-house
or guest trainers), Leases, Sales, Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), training (for horse), Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Dressage, Eventing.

WINDSWEPT STABLES

3731 Aldino Rd., Aberdeen, Md 21001 ❙ Monica
Fiss Burdette, owner ❙ 410-734-7740
windsweptstables@yahoo.com
www.windsweptstablesequine.webs.com
Amenities: Box wire fencing with boards, trailer
parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
barrels, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
observation area, indoor arena engineered mix, outdoor
arena, trails, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
lounge, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, interior
Dutch doors, automatic waterers in stalls, walls between
stalls: bars or mesh, walls between stalls, solid, exterior
stall windows w/bars, exterior stall windows, no bars
(Dutch doors), wood stalls, straw bedding, mats over
concrete/other solid surface, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in
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pastures. Services: Boarding, boarding with training,
stall boarding w/turnout available, private turnout,
Overnight Stabling, Sales prep, Breaking(“Gentling”),
Cross Country Schooling (for non-boarders), Summer
Camp, Leases, Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), Group lessons (on horse owned
by stable), Lay Ups, Escorted horse rental (hourly or day
leases), Unescorted horse rental (hourly or day leases),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
Training-Horses Only, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, training (for horse),
Western Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, Foxhunting, Dressage, Combined
Training.

 Howard

BRIGHTON STABLES, LLC

5545 B Broadwater Ln., Clarksville, Md 21029
❙ Constance Khademi, owner ❙
410-531-9505, brightonstables@aol.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in pastures, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena sand mix, outdoor arena, round pen, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, wood stalls, straw bedding, mats over
natural flooring. Services: Boarding only with training,
Leases, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by
stable), Group lessons Semi private lessons and Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

BUCKS HAVEN FARM

12459 Scaggsville Rd., Highland, Md 20777
❙ Theresa & James Rowan, owners ❙
301-440-7800, theresarowan777@gmail.com
www.buckshavenfarm.com Amenities: 3 board
fencing, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena rubber footing, trails,
outdoor wash stall, grooming areas, bathroom, tack
room, 12 x 10 stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
natural flooring, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in pastures. Services: Multi-discipline
boarding, Clinics, Leases, Training available, Trail riding.
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6295 Heather Glen Way, Clarksville MD 21029
❙ Claire Lacey, owner ❙ 301-854-1371
Camelot108@gmail.com
www.camelot-farm.webs.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, hot wire, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, natural
water source, trails for driving, facilities for carriages/
driving, trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles,
jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor sand
mix arena, outdoor arena, hot water, indoor wash racks,
outdoor wash racks, host shows/events/clinics/other,
grooming areas, heated lounge, lounge, bathroom,
heated tack room, tack room, larger than 12 x 12
stalls, 12 x12 stalls, exterior stalls, walls between stalls,
solid, exterior stall windows w/bars, exterior stall
windows, no bars (Dutch doors), kick boards, other
stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust bedding, mats over
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concrete/other solid surface. Services: field boarding,
stall boarding w/turnout available, Clinics (with either inhouse or guest trainers), On Site Competitions, Leases,
Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by
stable), Training-Horses Only, Semi private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, Lay Ups,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, clipping, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
Pleasure Driving, Natural Horsemanship, Hunters &
Jumpers, Dressage, Combined Training, Carriage
driving.

COLUMBIA HORSE CENTER

10400 Gorman Rd., Columbia, Md 20723
❙ Michael Smith, owner ❙ 301-776-5850
Ride@columbiahorsecenter.com. Amenities: 3 or
4 board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, host shows/
events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country jumps
or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor grass arena, trails, hot water, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, automatic waterers installs, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring.
Services: boarding only with training, Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), Summer Camp,
Leases, Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Group lessons Semi private lessons
and Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering, training (for
horse), Hunters & Jumpers.

DAY BREAK FIELDS @ BOETTNER FARM

16272 Compromise Ct., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Paula Brown, owner ❙ 301-706-7999
daybreakfields@daybrekfields.com
www.daybreakfields.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer
parking, show jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
bluestone/rubber mix, outdoor arena, hot water, indoor
wash racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
heated lounge, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, automatic waterers in pastures Services:
boarding only with training, Leases, Training- Horse &

rider (horses NOT owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, training (for horse), Dressage,
Eventers & Jumpers.

EVERGREEN STABLES FARM, LLC.

8250 Old Columbia Rd., Fulton, MD 20759
❙ Tiffany Seay, owner ❙ 443-534-6921
manager@evergreenstablesfarm.com ❙ Roy
Toppings, FEI Level Dressage Trainer, Barn
Manager Amenities: 4 board fencing, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles; indoor arena with
observation area, sprinklers, full mirrors, lights, sand mix
footing, 2 outdoor arenas Olympic reg. Dressage Ring
and Hunter Ring with full jumps, round pen, 2 indoor
wash racks with heat lamps h/c water, 2 grooming
areas, lounge w/heat & a/c, 2 bathrooms, tack lockers,
tack room, interior stalls, solid walls between stalls,
windows w/bars, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring, hot wire. Services: stall boarding w/private or
semi private turnout, Clinics (with either in-house or
guest trainers), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding
for farrier/vet, administering meds/supplements,
coaching, competing of horse, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

FIRST CHOICE FARM

2698 Jennings Chapel Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Gene Freeze, owner ❙ 301-854-6541
saddleinfo@comcast.net
www.firstchoicefarms.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, sand mix indoor arena with observation
area, waterers/sprinklers and mirrors, outdoor arena,
trails, heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack lockers,
heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface. Services: Dressage, Sales prep, Leases,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, holding for other, administering meds,
administering supplements, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, competing of
horse, training (for horse), instruction (for rider).

FORWARD STRIDES, LLC

3750 Shady Ln., Glenwood, Md 21738
❙ Ali Calkins, owner ❙ equinepassion05@aol.com
www.forwardstridesllc.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails,

grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, larger than 12 x
12 stalls, wood stalls, mats over natural flooring, trees
or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
automatic waterers in pastures. Services: Boarding
only with training or lessons, Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable or rider), Leases, Sales, bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds, administering supplements, scheduling appointments, lay up/
care needs, trailering, training (for horse), instruction (for
rider), Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

HARWOOD FARM

3666 Jennings Chapel Rd., Woodbine, MD 21797
❙ Robert and Maxine Walker, owners ❙
www.harwoodhorsefarm.com Amenities: All
4-board fencing, seven paddocks one of which is 22
acres, run-in sheds in all paddocks, trailer parking,
outdoor arena, direct access to trails in Patuxent Park,
bank barn with bathroom, tack room, wood stalls, hot
and cold water in wash stall. Services: Field board
only, trainers and instruction available for horses and
riders. Riding: Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Foxhunting.

HOPKINS SPRING FARM, INC.

15307 Frederick Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Elsa Barnes, owner ❙ elsab2003@verizon.net
www.hopkinsspringfarm@comcast.net
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, rent or lend facility
to other organizations, trailer parking, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena bluestone mix with mirrors,
covered outdoor arena bluestone mix with mirrors,
outdoor arena, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming
areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, heated
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, solid walls
between stalls, exterior stall windows w/bars, wood
stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring.
Services: Stall boarding w/turnout available, Leases,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs,
instruction (for rider), Pony Club/4-H, Dressage
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MISTY MEADOW STABLE

2031 Millers Mill Rd., Cooksville, Md 21723
❙ Terri Minford, owner ❙ 410-489-7904
ponymom@yahoo.com
www.freewebs.com/misty-meadow-stables/
Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, host shows/
events/clinics/other, trailer parking, jumps barrels, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, heat lamps, hot water,
indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks, bathroom, tack
lockers, tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, exterior stalls, walls between stalls, solid,
exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface, loafing shed/run-in sheds. Services: boarding
only with training, stall boarding w/turnout available, On
Site Competitions, Leases, Sales, Training-Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, Clinics (with either inhouse or guest trainers), holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Trail RidingPleasure, Pony Club/4-H,Pleasure, Dressage.

PATERNAL GIFT FARM

13510 Paternal Gift Dr., Highland, Md 20777
❙ Brian Foreman, owner ❙ 301-854-3276
www.paternalgiftfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, adjacent to
parkland, livestock area for team penning/roping, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, trails, hot water, grooming areas, tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding,
mats over natural flooring, natural stall flooring (dirt/
stone dust/sand). Services: Stall boarding w/turnout
available, field boarding, Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering,
Hunters & Jumpers

STONEBROOK FARM

6300 Guilford Rd., Clarksville, Md 21029
❙ Linda A. Speer, owner ❙ 410-531-6641
wlspeer@verizon.net Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, natural water source, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, sand mix indoor arena with
observation area, waterers/sprinklers and mirrors,
outdoor arena, outdoor wash racks, heated lounge,
bathroom, heated tack room, stalls w/turnout, larger
than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
exterior stalls, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch
doors), wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Stall boarding w/turnout available,
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
coaching, trailering, Pleasure, Dressage.

SUNSET HILL FARM @ MCCUAN FARMS

16061 A. E. Mullinix Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Patrick McCuan, owner ❙ 443-226-8439
prb.sunsethill@yahoo.com
www.sunsethilleventing.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board vinyl fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, host
shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, mats
over natural flooring. Services: Boarding only,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
lay up/care needs, trailering, training (for horse),
Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

WILLOW WOOD

15202 Carrs Mill Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Kim Williams, owner ❙ willowwoodfarm.net
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic
waterers in pastures, trailer parking, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, hot
water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, lounge,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Boarding only with training, Leases, Sales, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), bandaging
/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, Hunters & Jumpers.

 Kent

AIRY HILL STABLES, LLC.

7886 Airy Hill Rd., Chestertown, Md 21620
❙ Cheryl Bidish, owner ❙ 410-778-2479
cherylbidish@gmail.com, www.airyhillstables.com
Amenities: 3 board fencing, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot water,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, tack room, 12 x
12 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, straw bedding,
mats over natural flooring. Services: field boarding,
stall boarding w/turnout available, Clinics (with either inhouse or guest trainers), Summer Camp, Leases, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Group lessons(on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, training (for horse),instruction (for
rider), Western Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Hunters
& Jumpers.

WORTHMORE EQUESTRIAN CENTER

11570 Still Pond Rd., Worton, Md 21678
❙ Pamela Kuster, owner ❙ 410-348-2055
worthmore_equestrian@hotmail.com
www.worthmoreequestrian.com Amenities:
mesh fencing, rent or lend facility to other organizations,
host shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena observation area ,
indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena, round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack rooms,
14 x 14 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, interior
Dutch doors, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall
windows, no bars(Dutch doors), wood stalls, shavings
bedding, mats over natural flooring, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, automatic waterers in pastures. Services: stall
boarding w/turnout available, Therapeutic program,
Overnight Stabling, Clinics (with either in-house or guest
trainers), Sales, Pony Rides/Parties off premises,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Training-Horses Only, Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, Pony Rides/
Parties on Premises, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding,
clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care
needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse, training
(for horse), instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Dressage, Combined Training, private turnout.

 Montgomery

A BIT BETTER FARM, LLC

3400 Damascus Rd., Brookville, Md 20833
❙ Patricia Mansfield, owner ❙ 301-774-7258
pwmansfield@aol.com www.abitbetterfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, 3 or 4 board vinyl
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs, host shows/events/
clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, barrels, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena engineered mix with waterers/sprinklers, outdoor
arena, trails, hot water, adjacent to parkland, indoor
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wash racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, exterior stalls, walls between stalls:
bars or mesh, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch
doors), kick boards, concrete/block stalls, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Field boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available, Clinics
(with either in-house or guest trainers), Training-Horse &
rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses
Only, Semi private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
holding for other, administering meds, administering
supplements, braiding, clipping, lay up/careneeds,
coaching, trailering, competing of horse, Trail RidingCompetitive, Pleasure, Dressage, Combined Training,.

BANBURY CROSS FARM

26315 Haines Rd., Clarksburg, Md 20871
❙ Judy McGaughan, owner ❙
judymcgaughan@yahoo.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, tensile-plain, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena w/waterers, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room,12 x 12
stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Boarding only with training, Leases,
Sales, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises, Training- Horse
& rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Private lessons
(on horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, training (for horse), Hunters &
Jumpers, Dressage.
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BASCULE FARM, LLC
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20800 Whites Ferry Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Richard & Julie Hagen, owners ❙
301-318-6713, basculefarmllc@verizon.net
www.basculefarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles, 2
indoor arenas sand/rubber/felt mix, 2 outdoor arenas
sand/rubber/felt mix, outdoor grass riding area, trails,
round pen, hot water, heated indoor wash racks,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathrooms, tack
lockers, tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12
stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over blue
stone flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers, hydrants and
troughs. Services: Boarding only with lessons, Clinics
(with either in-house or guest trainers), Leases, Sales,
Training-Horse & rider, training (for just the horse),
Private lessons and Semi private lessons (boarders,
trailer-ins, or horses owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, Eventers, Dressage

BEYOND A BAY, INC.

155215 Edwards Ferry Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Barbara Burns, owner ❙
babatbeyondabay@aol.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, hydrants
and troughs, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor sand mix arena, trails,
round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
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Boarding only with training, Clinics (with either in-house
or guest trainers), Leases, Sales, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Group lessons Semi
private lessons and Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), training (for horse), Hunters & Jumpers.

BROAD FIELD FARM

4309 Sundown Rd., Gaithersburg, Md 20882
❙ Allan Kane, owner ❙ 301-774-1464
Amenities: hot wire, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot water, indoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, larger
than 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: Boarding, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet, holding for
other, administering meds, administering supplements,
lay up/care needs, trailering, Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Hunters& Jumpers, Dressage, Combined Driving.

CALLEVA, INC.

19120 Martinsburg Rd., Dickerson, Md 20842
❙ Mary Markoff, owner ❙ mary@calleva.org
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, rent or lend facility to other organizations,
adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, barrels, jumps standards and poles,
covered outdoor arena with sand mix, outdoor sand mix
arena with observation area, host shows/events/clinics/
other, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated lounge,
tack room, stalls w/turnout, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls,
interior Dutch doors, walls between stalls: bars or mesh,
exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), kick
boards, wood stalls, shavings bedding, natural stall
flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services: Field
boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available, Overnight
Stabling, Summer Camp, Leases, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, instruction (for rider),
Vaulting, Jousting, Dressage.

CAMP OLYMPIA

5511 Muncaster Mill Rd., Rockville, Md 20855
❙ Elizabeth Benedek, owner ❙ 301-926-9281
alingwood@comcast.net
www.camp-olympia.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, adjacent to
parkland, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena engineered mix,
outdoor arena, trails, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, standing/tie stalls, interior stalls,
walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows, no
bars(Dutch doors), kick boards, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over concrete/other solid surface, trees
or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs. Services: stall boarding w/
turnout available, Summer Camp, Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, administering
meds, administering supplements, lay up/care needs,
coaching, trailering, competing of horse, training (for
horse), instruction (for rider), Hunters & Jumpers,
Dressage, Combined Training.

CENTURION FARM LLC.

17801 Edwards Ferry Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Dr Csaba Magassy, owner ❙ 301-349-5222
centurionfarmllc@gmail.com
centurionfarmllc.com Amenities: 3 board fencing,
private and semi-private turnout available, cross country
jumps or obstacles, indoor and outdoor arena with
eurofelt footing, trails, hot water, heated indoor wash
racks, grooming areas, bathroom, heated tack rooms,
heated and cooled viewing area with kitchenette, 15’ x
12’ matted stalls with individual ceiling fans and
automatic waterers, staff on the property 24/7.
Services: Hunter/Jumper facility, Stall
Boarding, Leases, Sales, Training- Both horse and rider,
as well as private lessons for non-horse owners,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering.

DOC’S HAVEN FARM, LLC.

15712 Edwards Ferry Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Rachel Rosenfeld, owner ❙ 301-452-6420
marlenamancus@aol.com
www.docshavenfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena engineered
mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, indoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, heated tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls,
solid, exterior stall windows w/bars, kickboards, wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees
or other natural shade, hydrants and troughs, hot wire.
Services: Boarding only with training, stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, Lay Ups, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Trail RidingPleasure, Natural Horsemanship, Dressage.

ESP FARM

3510 Elton Farm Rd., Brookeville, Md 20833
❙ Rachel & Oliver Kennedy, owners ❙
443-878-8146, oliverkennedy@verizon.net,
www.espfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs, adjacent to parkland,
trailer parking, jumps standards and poles, outdoor
grass arena, trails, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, larger than 12 x
12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring.
Services: Boarding only with training, Leases, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, trailering, training (for
horse), Hunters & Jumpers.

GATE LODGE FARM
19200 Martinsburg Rd., Dickerson, Md 20842 ❙
Jill Knudson, owner, manager ❙ 301-349-2456
jill@calleva.org Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing,
adjacent to parkland, cross country jumps or obstacles,
jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena with
observation area, outdoor arena w/lights, outdoor sand
mix arena, trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor covered

GREYSTONE FARM

wash stalls, grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom,
tack room, 10 x 10 stalls, exterior wood stalls, walls
between stalls: bars or mesh, exterior stall windows w/
bars, kick boards, shavings bedding, natural stall
flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand), trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs.
Services: field boarding, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
supplements, training (for horse), instruction (for rider).

GLENN RIDGE & ASSOCIATES INC.

16007 Comus Rd., Clarksburg, Md 20871
❙ Ben Guanciale, owner ❙ 443-253-9796
glennridgefarm@gmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
mirrors, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails,
round pen, indoor wash racks, bathroom, tack lockers,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls between
stalls, solid, exterior stall windows w/bars, wood stalls,
manufactured bedding (e.g., newspaper, wood
byproducts), mats over natural flooring. Services: stall
boarding w/turnout available, Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Hunters & Jumpers, private
turnout.

GREYSTOKE FARM, LLC.
22600 Robin Ct., Gaithersburg, Md 20882 ❙
Leila Hertzberg, owner ❙ 301-482-0016
leilahertzberg@gmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, adjacent to parkland, jumps standards
and poles, outdoor arena, trails, tack room, 10 x 10
stalls, interior stalls, exterior stalls, walls between stalls,
solid, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors),
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs. Services: stall
boarding w/turnout available, Lay Ups, Breaking
(“Gentling”), Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), TrainingHorses Only, Group lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, layup/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.
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GREYSTONE FARM

21930 New Hampshire Ave., Brookeville, Md
20833 ❙ Elizabeth Cowles, owner ❙
301-924-2612, greystonefarmmd@msn.com
greystonefarm.com. Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot water, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over
natural flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs. Services:
boarding only with training, Clinics (with either in-house
or guest trainers), Summer Camp, Leases, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering

supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering, Eventing,
Dressage.

HARKAWAY FARM, LLC.

16003 Partnership Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Susan Porter, owner/trainer ❙ 301-407-1003
ssnuzen@aol.com. Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, heat
lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls
between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows w/bars,
concrete/block stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
concrete/other solid surface, trees or other natural
shade, hydrants and troughs. Services: field boarding,
stall boarding w/turnout available, private turnout,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
clipping, lay up/care needs, coaching, instruction (for
rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers.

HI-HORSE FARM LTD

12700 Travilah Rd., Potomac, Md 20854
❙ Jaye Younkers, owner ❙ 240-620-4830
Amenities: tack room, trailer parking, cross country
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom.
Services: stall boarding w/turnout available, TrainingHorse & rider (mostly on horse owned by riders, limited
school horses available), Training-Horses Only,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding,
clipping, exercising, grooming, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Dressage, Combined Training.

HUNT VIEW FARM

19815 River Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Carlos E. Torres, owner ❙
carlostv65@msn.com, www.huntviewfarm.com
Amenities: hot wire, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in
pastures, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor grass arena, access to indoor arena, trails,
round pen, hot water, grooming areas, tack room, 12 x
12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding. Services:
field boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), blanketing, holding
for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering,Western
Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

LYTLE/OTASAGA FARM

20520 Mouth Of Monocacy Rd., Dickerson, Md
20842 ❙ Edna & Bert Lytle, owners ❙
Cindy Lytle, manager ❙ 240-447-3353
lytle001@yahoo.com, lytleshowhorses.com
Amenities: split rail fencing, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in
pastures, host shows/events/clinics/other, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor all weather footing arena, trails,
round pen, indoor wash stall, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack lockers, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural

flooring. Services: boarding only with training, Clinics
(with either in-house or guest trainers), Leases, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
trailering, training (for horse), instruction (for rider),
Hunters & Jumpers, Eventing, Foxhunting.

MEADOWBROOK STABLES

8200 Meadowbrook Ln., Chevy Chase, Md 20815
❙ Anne Dattels, owner ❙ 301-589-9026
Meadowbrook_Stables@yahoo.com
www.meadowbrookstables.com Amenities: 3 or
4 board fencing, hydrants and troughs, rent or lend
facility to other organizations, host shows/events/clinics/
other, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails,
round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash
racks, grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack
lockers, heated tack room, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls,
exterior stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh,
exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), wood
stalls, shavings bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface. Services: Hunters & Jumpers, Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), On Site Competitions,
Summer Camp, Leases, Group lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, grooming,
lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of
horse, training (for horse).

MEZZA LUNA FARM, LLC.

11451 B Bethesda Church Rd., Damascus, Md
20872 ❙ Kim Harpster, owner ❙ 301-253-6464,
240-793-3878 cell phone, HarpsFive@msn.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot water,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding,
mats over natural flooring. Services: boarding, Leases,
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), training (for
horse), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Dressage.

MILLHAVEN HORSE FARM

5830 Rolling Dr., Derwood, Md 20855,
❙ Richard Mills, owner ❙ Contact: Diana
Delmar at 301-963-0630 or via email at
info@millhavenhorsefarm.com
www.millhavenhorsefarm.com
Amenities: Adjacent to trails on protected parkland.
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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BAYWOOD FARMS

Lighted indoor arena w/ sand footing; lighted outdoor
arena, Trailer parking, Jumps for jumpers. Hot water
wash stalls, grooming areas, heated bathroom and tack
rooms. Services: Full board, only with generous
turnout; no field board. 24/7 care, owner’s home is
built above barn; Private riding instruction and horse
training available. All disciplines welcome.

MOON RISING FARM

21800 Slidell Rd., Boyds, Md 20841
❙ Rebecca Roach, owner ❙ 301-540-5186
www.moonrisingfarm.com Amenities: vinyl
coated tensile panels, host shows/events/clinics/other,
adjacent to parkland, jumps barrels, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena observation area, indoor arena
mirrors, indoor arena engineered mix, outdoor arena,
trails, round pen, hot water, trailer parking, indoor wash
racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated
lounge, lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack
room, tack room, stalls w/turnout, automatic waterers in
stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows,
no bars (Dutch doors), kick boards, wood stalls,
manufactured bedding (e.g., newspaper, wood by
products), sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring,
trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers in pastures.
Services: field boarding, stall boarding w/turnout
available, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
Leases, Sales, Training-Horses Only, Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Natural Horsemanship, Combined Training.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FARM

Directory } Multi-Purpose

22601 W Harris Rd., Dickerson, Md 20842
❙ Brenda Belt, owner ❙ 240-367-5414
mabelt2@sugarloafnet.com Amenities: 3 board
fencing with electric in some fields, indoor arena,
outdoor arena, grooming areas, wash stalls with hot
water, tack room, 12 x 12 wood stalls, interior stalls
with gated doors for additional ventilation, exterior stalls
have windows and doors with bars, shavings bedding,
mats over natural flooring, matted isles, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, automatic waterers in pastures, hot wire.
Services: Stall boarding w/turnout available, field
boarding, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned
by stable), holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering supplements, scheduling appointments, Halter,
Dressage.
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OATLAND STABLES, INC.

5011 Riggs Rd., Brookeville, Md 20833 ❙ Astrid
Dalley, owner ❙ 301-977-5558 Amenities: 3 or
4 board fencing, automatic waterers in pastures, host
shows/events/clinics/other, adjacent to parkland, trailer
parking, barrels, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena sand mix with observation area, waterers/
sprinklers and mirrors, outdoor arena, trails, indoor wash
racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated
lounge, bathroom, tack room, 10 x 10 stalls, interior
stalls, automatic waterers in stalls, solid walls between
stalls, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors),
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Stall boarding w/turnout available,
Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers), On Site
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

Competitions, Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), TrainingHorses Only, Group lessons Semi private lessons and
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
holding for other, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding,
clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care
needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse, Hunters
& Jumpers

PERSISTENCE FARM & TRAINING, LLC
DBA WISH UPON A STER FRIESIANS

20631 W. Hunter Rd., Beallsville, Md 20839
❙ Kamilla & G. Steven Feys, owners ❙
Farm: 301-349-4582, Facsimile: 301-349-2555
www.wishuponaster.com
steven@wishuponaster.com Amenities: 4 board
fencing and electric braided rope pastures & paddocks,
trees and loafing sheds/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, adjacent to Woodstock Equestrian Park, trailer
parking, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena, trails, round pen, equine exerciser, indoor &
outdoor wash racks and grooming areas, tack rooms,
foaling stalls 12 x 18 and 12 x 24 stalls, stallion stalls
12 x 18 and regular stalls 12 x 12, wood stalls, straw
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services: Allbreed Breeding Facility from stallions-mares-young
stock-foals. Also offering stall board with generous
turnout, field boarding, Sales of Friesian horses, Allbreed Training for Horse & Rider, Group lessons, Semiprivate lessons and Private lessons, bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds, vaccines
and worming, administering supplements, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, trailering, training
(for horse and owner), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Dressage,
Carriage driving.

PLEASANT VIEW FARM
22500 W Harris Rd., Barnesville, Md 20838 ❙
Suzette Bizzarro, owner ❙ 301-349-2376
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds hydrants and
troughs, natural water source, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack lockers, 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Boarding only with training,
Therapeutic program, Sales, Semi private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, training (for horse), Western
Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

POTOMAC HORSE CENTER, INC.

14211 Quince Orchard Rd., North Potomac, Md
20878, 301-208-0200, www.PotomacHorse.
com & www.UpcoHorseShow.com
Amenities: 3 indoor arenas; 2 outdoor arenas;
Muddy Branch Stream Valley Park trail access; matted
stall floors; ample car & trailer parking; jump standards
& poles; rubber arena footing; hot water wash stall;
multiple station outdoor wash area; grooming areas;
heated restrooms; tack rooms; climate controlled
observation lounge; 10 x 10 wood stalls. Services:

full-care Boarding with or without exercise/training;
Group, Semi-private & Private riding lessons ages 5 to
Adult (on school owned or your own mount); Hunters/
Jumper & Dressage horse shows/clinics; Therapeutic
Riding with certified instructors; Birthday Pony Parties;
accredited Summer Day Camp program; Pony
Rides; FREE introductory ride with discounted minisession offer.

POTOMAC RIVERSIDE FARM, INC

17224 Elmer School Rd., Dickerson, Md 20842
❙ Anna Slaysman, owner ❙ 301-972-8187
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, vinyl coated tensile
panels, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers in
pastures, indoor arena sand mix footing with mirrors
and waterers/sprinklers, covered sand mix outdoor
arena with observation area, mirrors, lights; outdoor
arena w/mirrors, hunting fixture, rent or lend facility to
other organizations, host shows/events/clinics/other,
adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles, trails,
round pen, heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, outdoor arena w/
waterers, heated lounge, lounge, bathroom, tack
lockers, heated tack room, tack room, wood stalls w/
turnout, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, solid
walls between stalls, exterior stall windows, kick boards,
concrete/block stalls, shavings bedding, mats over
natural flooring. Services: boarding only with training,
stall boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, field
boarding, Training-Horses Only, Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, scheduling appointments,
Breaking (“Gentling”), Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, administering supplements, competing of
horse, Western Pleasure, Western Performance,
Ultimate Equestrian Obstacles, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Trail
Riding-Competitive, Saddle Seat, Pleasure, Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters &Jumpers, Halter, Foxhunting,
Endurance, Dressage, Combined Training.

REDDEMEADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER

1701 Ednor Rd., Silver Spring, Md 20905
❙ Mike Smith, owner ❙ 301-421-9064

maryann@reddemeade.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, hot wire, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, host
shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, barrels, jumps standards and poles,
indoor arena sand mix with observation area and
mirrors, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, heat lamps,
hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, heated tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls,
exterior stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall
windows, no bars (Dutch doors), concrete/block stalls,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust bedding, mats
over concrete/other solid surface, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Field boarding, stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, Therapeutic program,
Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers), On Site
Competitions, Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, TrainingHorses Only, Group lessons Semi private lessons and
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), administering meds, administering supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding,
clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care
needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship,
Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage, Combined Training.
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ROLLING ACRES FARM, INC.

3111 Mt. Carmel Cemetery Rd., Brookeville, Md
20833 ❙ Janice P. Nicholson, owner ❙
301-774-9269, Mary Lisa Leffler, rider/trainer
301-706-1849, Patty Foster, trainer 301-4617159, Pam Saul, accts. mgr. 301-774-3333
www.rollacresshowstables.com Amenities: 3 or
4 board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, hunting
fixture, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena observation area,
indoor arena engineered mix, outdoor arena, trails, heat
lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash
racks, heated lounge, lounge, bathroom, tack lockers,
tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls,
10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid,
exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), kick
boards, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
private turnout, Overnight Stabling, Leases, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Training-Horses Only, Private lessons (on horse owned
by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, clipping, exercising,
grooming, lay up/care needs, competing of horse,
Hunters & Jumpers.

SAN-MAR STABLES

16039 Partnership Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Sandra Marsh Baggett, owner ❙
301-972-7347, sanmarstables@hughes.net
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, barrels, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot
water, indoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls
between stalls: bars or mesh, exterior stall windows w/
bars, kick boards, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: Boarding only with

training, stall boarding w/turnout available, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), TrainingHorses Only, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding
for farrier, holding for vet, holding for other, administering
meds, administering supplements, braiding, clipping,
exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs,
coaching, trailering, competing of horse, Trail RidingPleasure, Pleasure, Dressage, Combined Training.

SECOND WIND FARM

22608 Fitzgerald Dr., Laytonsville, Md 20882
❙ Elizabeth Carey, owner ❙ 301-482-2435,
bcarey16@verizon.net Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, hydrants and
troughs, cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, hot water,
indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
solid walls between stalls, exterior stall windows, no bars
(Dutch doors), kick boards, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services: Stall
boarding w/turnout available, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only,
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
holding for other, administering meds, administering
supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding,
clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, coaching,
trailering, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship,
Foxhunting, Dressage, Combined Training.

SOUTH WIND FARM, INC.

11415 Bethesda Church Rd., Damascus, Md
20872 ❙ Sheryl Thornley, owner ❙
301-253-9417, sherithornley@msn.com
Amenities: 3 board fencing, host shows/events/
clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, with waterers/sprinklers and mirrors, outdoor
arena, dressage arena, round pen, hot water, indoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack lockers,
heated tack room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, exterior
stall windows with bars, concrete/block stalls, wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface, mats over natural flooring, loafing shed/run-in
sheds. Services: Stall boarding w/turnout available,
private turnouts, Lay Ups, Sales, bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, lay up/care needs,
coaching, trailering, competing of horse, training (for
horse), instruction (for rider), Combined Training

SPRING HILL STABLES

4700 Sandy Spring Rd., Burtonsville, Md 20866
❙ Kristine Spaid, owner ❙ Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, adjacent to
parkland, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water,
indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, tack lockers, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior
stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Field boarding, stall boarding w/no turnout, stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, holding for other, administering meds,

administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, lay up/care needs, trailering,
competing of horse, training (for horse), instruction (for
rider), Western Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

SUGARLOAF EQUESTRIAN CENTER

17401 West Old Baltimore Rd., Barnesville, Md
20838 ❙ Maureen O’Connell, owner ❙
301-972-8100 Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer
parking, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails,
hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, wood
stalls, shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring.
Services: Boarding only with training, Training- Horse
& rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Private lessons
(on horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, training (for horse), Dressage.

SUMMER WIND FARM, INC.

10901 Moxley Rd., Damascus, Md 20872
❙ Robert J. LaPorta, owner ❙ 301-253-0070
summerwf1@aol.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, round
pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, interior stalls,
exterior stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Boarding only with training, stall boarding w/no turnout,
Sales prep, Ownership syndicates, Leases, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Training-Horses Only, Private lessons (on horse owned
by stable), blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/care
needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse, Western
Performance, Reining.

SURMONT LLC.

21600 W Offutt Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Joann & Larry Schaudies, owners ❙
301-972-8800, www.surmont.com Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, hot wire, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in
pastures, outdoor arena, trails, hot water, indoor wash
racks, grooming areas, bathroom, heated tack room,
10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, solid walls between stalls,
exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), wood
stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust bedding, mats over
natural flooring. Services: Boarding only with training,
stall boarding w/turnout available, Leases, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), TrainingHorses Only, Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, Hunters & Jumpers.

TIME AWAY FARM

10400 Moxley Rd., Damascus, Md 20872
❙ Sherry Frost, owner ❙
timeawayfarm@gmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, rent or lend facility to other organizations,
adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps standards and
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poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, heat lamps, hot
water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack
room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls, exterior stalls,
walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows, no
bars (Dutch doors), wood stalls, manufactured bedding
(e.g., newspaper, wood byproducts), mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, automatic
waterers in pastures. Services: field boarding, stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, Lay Ups,
Overnight Stabling, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi
private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), blanketing,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, training (for horse),
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers.

TULIP POND FARM

14901 Partnership Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Daphne Boogaard Ross, owner ❙
www.tulippondfarm.org Amenities: 3 board
fencing, full set of show quality jumps in both rings.
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, hot water,
indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, heated lounge, bathroom, heated tack
room, 24- 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls between
stalls, solid, exterior stall windows w/bars, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over solid surface, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, natural water source. Services:
Stall board, limited field board, stall boarding w/no
turnout, stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, Overnight Stabling, Sales prep, Clinics (with
either in-house or guest trainers), Leases, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Group,
Semi private and private lessons on your horse or ours.
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
Sales, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising,  daily grooming available,
lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of
horse, training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters & equitation
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24400 Peach Tree Rd., Clarksburg, Md 20871
❙ Barbara Strawson, owner ❙
www.barbarastrawson.com Amenities: Mats
over natural flooring, host shows/events/clinics/other,
adjacent to parkland, indoor arena engineered mix,
trails, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding.
Services: Boarding only with training, stall boarding
w/turnout available, private turnout, Clinics (with either
in-house or guest trainers), Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping,
exercising, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, training (for horse), Dressage.

WAREDACA

4015 Damascus Rd., Gaithersburg, Md 20882
❙ Robert Butts, owner ❙ 301-570-4191
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waredaca@aol.com, www.waredaca.com
Amenities: 3 board fencing, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, natural water source, automatic waterers in
pastures, hot wire, rent or lend facility to other
organizations, host shows/events/clinics/other, adjacent
to many acres of parkland, trailer parking, cross
country jumps, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena sand mix, 2 large outdoor arenas, hunting fixture
for Goshen Hounds, trails, hot water, indoor wash
racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack lockers, heated tack room, 10 x 12 stalls, interior
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring,
natural stall flooring (dirt/stonedust/sand). Services:
Stall and Field boarding with turnout, boarding and
training option, Layover/Visiting/Overnight Stabling,
Cross Country Schooling (for non-boarders), Clinics
(with either in-house or guest trainers), On Site
Competitions, Summer Camp, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Semi private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), May trailer in for lessons with our
staff, Pony Club Riding Center, bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, exercising, lay up/care
needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
Pleasure, Dressage, Combined Training.

WHEATON PARK STABLES, INC.

1101 Glenallan Ave., Wheaton, Md 20902
❙ Sandra Creecy, owner ❙ 301-622-2424
information@wheatonparkstables.com
www.wheatonparkstables.com Amenities: 3 or
4 board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, host shows/
events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, barrels, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot
water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, shavings
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Boarding only, Group lessons Semi private lessons and
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs,
trailering, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Dressage

WHITE FENCES

8025 Damascus Rd., Laytonsville, Md 20882
❙ White Fences Farm LLC, owner ❙
Merhle Davis, Facility Administrator ❙
Tom Yetter, Head Trainer ❙ 240-207-3543
whitefencesfarm@aol.com
www.whitefencesfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
observation area, indoor arena rubber footing, outdoor
sand arena w/lights, round pen, hot water, outdoor
wash racks, indoor wash rack, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls,
interior Dutch doors, walls between stalls, solid, kick
boards, mats over concrete flooring. Services:
boarding only with training, Leases, Training- Horse &
rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses
Only, Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,

holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

WINDCREST FARM

24201 Peach Tree, Clarksburg, Md 20871
❙ Dede & Peter Bierbrauer, owners ❙
301-972-5102, windcrestii@aol.com Amenities:
3 or 4 board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other,
trailer parking, stadium fences, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, indoor and outdoor
arenas, trails, hot and cold water, indoor and outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room,
stalls w/turnout,12 x 17 stalls and 12 x 12 stalls,
shavings bedding, hydrants and troughs. Services:
boarding only with training, stall boarding w/turnout
available, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering, training (for
horse), Dressage.

WOODLAND HORSE CENTER

16301 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring, Md
20905 ❙ Michael W. Smith, owner ❙
301-421-9156, woodland16301@verizon.net
woodlandhorse.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, hot wire, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, host shows/
events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, barrel jumps, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor grass arena,
trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
automatic waterers in stalls, wood stalls, shavings
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Boarding only with training, Clinics (with either in-house
or guest trainers), Summer Camp, Leases, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi
private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay
up/care needs, trailering, Western Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers.

 Prince George’s

BIG PURPLE BARN AT HIDDEN
HAVEN FARM

6407 Hillmeade Rd., Bowie, Md 20720
❙ Tara Guevara, owner ❙ 301-674-3155
horsetrainer07@gmail.com, bjwahle@aol.com
www.bigpurplebarnbowie.org Amenities: tack
room, adjacent to parkland, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor grass arena, trails, hot water, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom. Services:
Hunters & Jumpers, Equine Rescue/Sanctuary,
Emergency Sheltering, Therapeutic program, Clinics
(with either in-house or guest trainers), Summer Camp,
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Pony
Club/4-H, Pleasure.

CENTER PEACE FARM

9020 Howser Ln., Lanham, Md 20706
❙ Lyndi Prettyman Caruso, owner ❙
lprettyman@aol.com, www.centerpeacefarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trailer parking,

POPES CREEK STABLES

administering supplements, braiding, exercising,
grooming, layup/care needs, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, training (for horse), instruction (for
rider), Western Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Natural Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

HORSEPEN HILL FARM

cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, round pen, heated lounge,
lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior
stall windows w/bars, kick boards, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs. Services: boarding only with training, private
turnout, Sales prep, Breaking (“Gentling”), Leases,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Training-Horses Only, Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming,
lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of
horse, Natural Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers.

CHIMNEY HILL FARM

13200 Edgemeade Rd., Upper Marlboro, Md
20772 ❙ Sharon Myers, owner ❙ 301-627-8873
Amenities: 3 board fencing, trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs,
trailer parking, indoor arena engineered mix, outdoor
20 x 60 meter sand dressage arena, outdoor grass
arena, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring.
Services: boarding only with training, Leases, Sales,
Private lessons (on horse owned by rider), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, trailering, Dressage
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CLAY HILL STABLES

9911 Old Ardwick - Ardmore Rd., Springdale, Md
20774 ❙ Emmie Prettyman, owner ❙
301-322-4514, clayhill1@comcast.net
www.clayhillstables.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, hot wire, mesh fencing with rider board, trees
or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack lockers, tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh, exterior
stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), concrete/block
stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
concrete/other solid surface. Services: Stall boarding
w/turnout available, private turnout, Lay Ups, Overnight
Stabling, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
On Site Competitions, Leases, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Group lessons Semi
private lessons and Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
holding for other, administering meds, administering

supplements, scheduling appointments, braiding,
clipping, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, training (for horse),
Hunters & Jumpers.

EQUIDISTANCE HORSE CENTER

10838 Old Indian Head Rd., Upper Marlboro, Md
20613 ❙ Ilkim Boyle, owner ❙
vetmail@vettaxi.com, www.equidistancehorse.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hydrants and
troughs, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena, trails, heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack lockers,
heated tack room, interior stalls, walls between stalls:
bars or mesh, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall
windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats
over concrete/other solid surface. Services: Boarding
only with training, stall boarding w/no turnout, stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, exercising, tacking, grooming, layup/care
needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse, training
(for horse), instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

GLENNWOOD FARM

12200 Farm Rd., Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
❙ Dorothy B. Troutman, Owner ❙
301-627-1327, dorothytroutman@aol.com
Amenities: 200 acre farm with 12 x 12 wood stalls,
35 acres of fields for turnout, 60 acres of woods with
riding trails, covered lighted indoor arena (80 ft. x 180
ft.), outdoor lighted bluestone dressage arena, indoor
lounges, and bathrooms.

HIDEAWAY HORSE CENTER

12301 Crossroad Trl, Brandywine, Md 20613
❙ Regina Salta, owner ❙ 301-782-3200
www.hideawayhorsecenter.com Amenities: mats
over natural flooring, host shows/events/clinics/other,
trailer parking, jumps barrels, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena observation area, indoor arena
mirrors, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails,
round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming
areas, heated lounge, lounge, bathroom, tack lockers,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding. Services: stall boarding w/turnout
available, private turnout, Emergency Sheltering, Lay
Ups, Overnight Stabling, Clinics (with either in-house or
guest trainers), Summer Camp, Leases, bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,

8306 Laurel Bowie Rd., Bowie, Md 20715
❙ Aviva Nebesky & Adrian Rad, owners ❙
301-809-6242, horsepenhill@verizon.net
www.horsepenhill.com Amenities: 3 board
fencing, indoor arena with state-of-the-art dust free
footing and mirrors, outdoor arena with sand/rubber/
fiber mix footing and lights, hot water, indoor wash stall,
heated lounge, bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 14
stalls and 12 x 12 stalls on center aisle, interior Dutch
doors, exterior stall windows, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or other
natural shade, hydrants and troughs, natural water
source although city water available in case of power
outage. Services: stall boarding w/turnout available,
Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers), TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
coaching, training (for horse), instruction (for rider),
Dressage only.

HUNTER RIDGE

16301 Mt. Calvert Rd., Upper Marlboro, Md
20772 ❙ Robin Johnson, owner ❙
301-802-1652, sidney7474@aol.com
www.hunterridge.biz Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, hydrants and
troughs, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena, trails, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, bathroom, tack lockers, tack room, stalls w/
turnout, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring.
Services: Boarding only with training, Sales, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, Hunters & Jumpers.

JUG BAY STABLES
7900 Mcclure Rd., Upper Marlboro, Md 20772 ❙
Alison Fettus-Shenot, owner ❙ 301-580-4202
jugbaystable@verizon.net Amenities: 3 board
fencing, adjacent to parkland, outdoor grass arena,
trails, hot water, wash racks, grooming areas, tack room,
12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
natural flooring, trees or other natural shade. Services:
boarding only, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding
for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Dressage.

LOFTMAR STABLES, INC.

17620 Central Ave., Bowie, Md 20716
❙ Janet L. Martin, owner ❙ 301-249-7893
loftmar@erols.com, www.erols.com/loftmar
Amenities: 3 board and high tinsel fencing, host
shows/events/clinics/other, jumps standards and poles,
lighted sand indoor and outdoor arenas, trails, heat
lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash
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racks, grooming areas, heated lounge, viewing room,
bathroom, tack lockers, 2 heated tack rooms, tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, interior Dutch doors,
windows and skylights in each stall, automatic waterers
installs, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall windows,
no bars (Dutch doors), concrete/block stalls, wood
stalls, shavings bedding, mats over concrete/other solid
surface, mats over natural flooring, trees or other natural
shade, hydrants and troughs, tensile-plain. Services:
boarding only with training, stall boarding w/turnout
available, Equine Rescue/Sanctuary, Clinics (with either
in-house or guest trainers), Summer Camp, Leases,
Sales, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises, Training- Horse
& rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses
Only, Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi
private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), On Site Competitions, Strong Equitation barn that competes with 4
Equitation teams in 3 leagues, bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for other, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers

MERRY MOUNT EQUESTRIAN CENTER

8801 Frank Tippett Road, Upper Marlboro, Md
20772 ❙ William Gladmon, owner ❙
301-868-2109
merrymountequestrian@gmail.com,
www.merrymountequestrian.com Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, hot wire, trees or other natural
shade, hydrants and troughs, host shows/events/clinics/
other, trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles,
jumps standards and poles, indoor sand mix arena with
mirrors and observation area, outdoor arena, trails, hot
water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, tack
room, 12 x 12 stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior
stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors), wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/
sand). Services: Stall boarding w/turnout available,
private turnout, Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, TrainingHorse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Group,
Semi private and Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, holding for other, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, competing of
horse, Hunters &Jumpers.
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8304 Laurel-Bowie Rd., Bowie, Md 20715
❙ Molly Gibala, owner ❙ mgibala@mail.com
temptationfarm.us Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor sand mix arena, trails,
round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, bathroom, tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring,
natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services:
Boarding only, Summer Camp, Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping,
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers
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WESTBROOK FARM

12412 Van Brady Rd., Upper Marlboro, Md 20772
❙ Brian Westbrook, owner ❙ 240-606-5717
bwest_20@hotmail.com
westbrookhorsefarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, rent or lend
facility to other organizations, host shows/events/clinics/
other, trailer parking, barrels, jumps standards and poles,
bluestone mix covered outdoor arena with observation
area and lights, outdoor sand mix arena, trails, round
pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack room,
12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, solid walls between stalls,
exterior stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services: Stall
boarding w/turnout available, Leases, bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
administering meds, trailering, competing of horse,
training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Western
Pleasure, Western Performance, Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Trail Riding-Competitive, Saddle Seat, Reining, Pony
Club/4-H, Polocrosse, Natural Horsemanship, Mounted
Cowboy Shooting, Jousting, Hunters & Jumpers, Gaited,
Foxhunting, Flat Racing, Endurance, Dressage,
Combined Training.

 Queen Anne’s

BREEZY RUN FARM, LLC.

526 Price Station Rd., Church Hill, Md 21623
❙ Victoria Meyer, owner ❙ 410-556-6614
meyer.victoria2@gmail.com
www.breezyrunfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, rent or lend facility to other organizations, host
shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena engineered mix with
observation area, 2 outdoor arenas, half mile race track,
trails, round pen, heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash
racks, heated/AC lounge, bathroom, tack room, 10.5 x
12 stalls, 14 x 16 or larger broodmare stalls, interior
wood stalls, solid walls between stalls, kick boards,
sawdust bedding, mats over stone dust, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, mesh fencing with
rider board. Services: field boarding, mare/foal combo
boarding, stall boarding w/turn out available, private
turnout, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
On Site Competitions, Summer Camp, Leases, Sales,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Semi private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), blanketing,
Overnight Stabling, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Dressage, Combined Training.

HICKORY RIDGE STABLES, INC.

226 Hickory Ridge Dr., Queenstown, Md 21658
❙ Joel & Ellen Bell, owners ❙ 410-279-7152
ellen@hickoryridgestable.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, coated tensile,
automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, sand mix indoor arena with
observation area, waterers/sprinklers and mirrors,
outdoor arena, round pen, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, tack room,

12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, exterior stall windows, no
bars (Dutch doors), wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: boarding only with
training, stall boarding w/turnout available, instruction
(for rider).

STILLWATER FARM, LLC.

140 Stillwater Farm Ln., Church Hill, Md 21623
❙ Philip Ake, owner ❙ 410-556-6141
pake@hughes.net Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, jumps standards
and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water,
indoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, heated
tack room, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
walls between stalls: bars or mesh, walls between stalls,
solid, exterior stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services: stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, Lay Ups,
Leases, Sales, Training-Horses Only, blanketing, holding
for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure,
Hunters &Jumpers, Dressage.

WYE RIVER WINDS

301 Sportsman Neck Cr., Queenstown, Md 21658
❙ Rocky Reisinger & David Walbert, owners
❙ 410-827-9474, www.wyeriverkennel.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, jumps standards and poles,
outdoor arena, round pen, hot water, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, mats
over natural flooring. Services: Boarding, Summer
Camp, Sales, Group lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, coaching, training (for
horse), Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.

 St. Mary’s
A MOMENT IN TIME

41191 Breton Beach Rd., Leonardtown, Md
20650 ❙ Bobby Lindsley, owner ❙
301-475-5434, www.amitfarm.net. Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, host shows/events/clinics/other,
cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps made of
barrels, standards and poles, panels and/or boxes,
outdoor sand mix arena with observation area and
lights, multiple additional outdoor work areas of sand
mix or grass, trails, round pen, trailer parking, hot water,
indoor wash rack, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
heated lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, tack room, 12 x
12 and 10 x 10 interior stalls made of concrete/block
and wood, walls between stalls are solid with kick
boards, shavings and sawdust bedding, mats over
natural flooring, pastures have trees or other natural
shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, and troughs or natural
water source. Services: AMIT is primarily a hunter/
jumper riding school. It offers Group, Semi-private or
Private lessons (on horses owned by stable or horses
not owned by stable), field boarding, breaking
(“gentling”), clinics (with either in-house or guest
trainers), on site competitions, summer camps, leases,
training- for horse & rider or horse only (for horses not
owned by stable), blanketing, holding for farrier, holding
for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,

OLNEY FARM

exercising, coaching, and trailering. AMIT’s clients
participate in Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Foxhunting, Dressage, and Combined
Training/Eventing. Limited stall boarding w/turnout is
available.

ARABESQUE

22150 Monterey Pl., Leonardtown, Md 20650
❙ Chris Yee, owner ❙ 301-475-6882
yeefarm@yahoo.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, hot wire, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round
pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, automatic
waterers in stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: Boarding only with
training, Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering,
training (for horse), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Dressage, Carriage driving.

SERENITY COVE STABLES

20676 September Point Ln., Leonardtown, Md
20650 ❙ Victoria S. Coryell, owner ❙
240-561-5146 Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing,
hot wire, trees or other natural shade, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, outdoor sand
mix arena, outdoor grass arena, trails, round pen, hot
water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, tack
lockers, stalls w/turnout, 12x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
boarding only, Clinics (with either in-house or guest
trainers), Leases, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT
owned by stable), Hunters & Jumpers

42106 Swan’s Ct., Leonardtown, Md 20650
❙ Erica Gowen, owner ❙ 301-475-7989
erica@serenitycovestables.com
www.serenitycovestables.com Amenities: Hot
wire, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, hydrants and troughs, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena w/
lights, trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10
stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural
flooring. Services: Boarding only with training, Leases,
Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Semi private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, trailering, training (for horse), Hunters &
Jumpers.

GREENWELL STABLES
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FOXFYRE FARM
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pen, hot water, indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12
stalls, standing/tie stalls ,interior stalls, exterior stalls,
automatic waterers in stalls, walls between stalls: bars or
mesh, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors),
other stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring,
trees or other natural shade, hydrants and troughs,
automatic waterers in pastures, hot wire, pipe fencing.
Services: stall boarding w/turnout available, stall
boarding w/no turnout, Breaking (“Gentling”), Leases,
Training-Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Training-Horses Only, Group lessons (on horse owned
by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
blanketing, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, Western Pleasure, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship,
Hunters & Jumpers, Halter, Dressage.

24525 Rosedale Manor Ln., Hollywood, Md
20636 ❙ Jolanda Campbell, owner ❙
301-373-5333
jcampbell@greenwellfoundation.org
www.greenwellfoundation.org Amenities: 3 or 4
board vinyl fencing, trails for driving, adjacent to
parkland, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 10 x 10 stalls,
interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall
windows, no bars (Dutch doors), other stalls, wood
stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, hot
wire. Services: field boarding, Therapeutic program,
Pony Rides/Parties on Premises, Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), instruction, Pleasure.

RIDE AWAY TRAINING FARM

31088 Point Lookout Rd., Mechanicsville, Md
20659 ❙ Kathaleen DeAngelis, owner ❙
301-884-2383, rkrcdeangelis@gmail.com
Amenities: round pen. Services: Natural
Horsemanship, Breaking.

ROUNDABOUT FARM

41625 Foxes Point Ln., Leonardtown, Md 20650
❙ Steve Sisterman & Deb Koehler, owners ❙
301-475-5501, debk.horseplay@verizon.net
Amenities: 3 or 4 board vinyl fencing, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round

COUNTRY COMFORT FARM

23720 N. St. Michael’s Rd, St. Michaels, Md
21663 ❙ Nancy Dawn Ashway, owner ❙
USEF “R” judge, 410-253-7252
www.countrycomfortfarm.com
horseshowjudge@countrycomfortfarm.com
Amenities: board fencing, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, show jumps, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor sand mix arena, trails, round pen, hot
water, outdoor and indoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 10 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs. Services: Field and stable boarding,
Training- Horse & rider, Group lessons , Semi private
lessons, Private lessons, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, administering
supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering, training, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Hunters &Jumpers.

GLENDALE RIDING SCHOOL, INC.

30485 Matthewstown Rd., Easton, Md 21601
❙ Mary Haven Foster, owner ❙ 410-822-4779
Amenities: mesh fencing with rider board, hot wire,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, rent or
lend facility to other organizations, host shows/events/
clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, sand mix
covered outdoor arena with lights, outdoor arena, trails,

round pen, hot water, grooming areas, bathroom,
heated tack room. Services: Field boarding,
Therapeutic program, Cross Country Schooling, Clinics
(with either in-house or guest trainers), On Site
Competitions, Summer Camp, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, training (for horse), Trail RidingPleasure, Pony Club/4-H, Hunters & Jumpers,
Dressage, Combined Training.

KINGS MEADOW FARM, LLC

12480 Blades Rd. Cordova, Md 21625
❙ Samuel Fike, Jr., owner ❙ 410-364-3008
kingsmeadow@atlanticbb.net
kingsmeadowfarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, hot
water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, straw bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: Boarding only with
training, Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers),
Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering,
training (for horse), Western Pleasure, Pleasure, Hunters
& Jumpers, Dressage, Combined Training.

MILES RIVER FARM

9783 Unionville Rd., Easton, Md 21601 ❙ Pam
Titus, owner ❙ 410-822-0985. Amenities: 3 or 4

board fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking,
jumps standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix,
outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, grooming
areas, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls,
mats over natural flooring. Services: Boarding only,
Summer Camp, Leases, Sales, Group lessons, Semi
private lessons and Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, lay up/careneeds,
trailering, Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers.
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BREEZY RIDGE STABLES, LLC.

13228 Greencastle Pike, Hagerstown, Md 21740
❙ Timothy & Jennifer Gargana, owners ❙
301-714-0661, breezyridge@verizon.net
www.breezyridgestables.com Amenities: coated
tensile, loafing shed/run-in sheds, automatic waterers in
pastures, rent or lend facility to other organizations, host
shows/events/clinics/other, trailer parking, cross country
jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and poles,
engineered mix indoor arena with observation area and
waterers/sprinklers, outdoor arena, trails, heat lamps,
hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated
lounge, bathroom, tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12
stalls, solid walls between stalls, kick boards, wood
stalls, manufactured bedding (e.g., newspaper, wood by
products), mats over concrete/other solid surface.
Services: Boarding only with training, stall boarding w/
turnout available, field boarding, Clinics (with either inhouse or guest trainers), On Site Competitions, Leases,
Sales, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by
stable), Training-Horses Only, Group lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), blanketing, Cross Country Schooling, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, holding for other, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching, trailering,
competing of horse, Pony Club/4-H, Hunters &
Jumpers, Dressage.

CAMELOT FARMS, LLC.
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5800 Mount Briar Rd., Keedysville, Md 21756
❙ Michelle Kowalick, owner ❙ 301-432-0580
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking,
cross country jumps or obstacles, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, trails, heat lamps, hot water,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated lounge,
bathroom, heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, solid walls
between stalls, kick boards, wood stalls, shavings
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services: Stall
boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, Sales
prep, Leases, Sales, bandaging/wrapping, blanketing,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, holding for other,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, training (for horse),
instruction (for rider), Pleasure, Hunters & Jumpers,
Foxhunting.
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C and M FARM, LLC.

3460 Harpers Ferry Rd., Sharpsburg, Md 21782
❙ Melanie Heron owner ❙ 301-432-5053
cmfarm3460@aol.com, www.candmfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, adjacent to
parkland, trailer parking, jumps barrels, jumps standards
and poles, indoor arena observation area, indoor arena
waterers/sprinklers, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena, trails, round pen, hot water, cross country jumps
or obstacles, indoor wash racks, grooming areas,
heated lounge, lounge, bathroom, tack lockers, tack
room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
interior Dutch doors, automatic waterers in stalls, walls
between stalls: bars or mesh, wood stalls, shavings
bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or other
natural shade, hydrants and troughs, automatic waterers
in pastures, tensile-plain, hot wire, mesh fencing with
rider board. Services: field boarding, stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, Lay Ups, Overnight
Stabling, Breaking (“Gentling”), Cross Country
Schooling (for non-boarders), Leases, Sales, Pony
Rides/Parties on Premises, Training- Horse & rider
(horses NOT owned by stable), Group lessons (on
horse owned by stable), Semi private lessons (on horse
owned by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, Training-Horses Only, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising,
tacking, grooming, lay up/care needs, coaching,
trailering, competing of horse, Western Pleasure, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Pony Club/4H, Pleasure, Natural
Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

HERITAGE HARVEST FARM

17159 Sprecher Rd., Boonsboro, Md 21713
❙ Elizabeth Smedley, owner ❙ 301-223-6731
farm@heritageharvest.com
www.heritageharvest.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, tensile-plain, cross fencing, 3 or 4 board
vinyl fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, natural water
source, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, barrels, outdoor
arena with lights, round pen, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, tack room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls,
12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, exterior
stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior stall windows
w/bars, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors),
wood stalls, shavings bedding, straw bedding, mats
over natural flooring, Services: field boarding, stall

boarding w/turnout available, private turnout, Lay Ups
(resident equine veterinarian), Quarantine, Summer
Camp, Leases, Sales, Pony Rides/Parties on Premises,
Group lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi
private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
layup/care needs, trailering, training (for horse), Western
Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Saddle Seat, Pony
Club/4-H, Hunters & Jumpers.

LONG L RANCH

10927 Ashton Rd., Clear Spring, Md 21722
❙ Joseph Lietuvnikas, owner ❙ 301-842-0237
longlranch@aol.com, longlranch.com Amenities:
Coated tensile, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, host shows/
events/clinics/other, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking,
livestock area for team penning/roping, barrels, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, tack lockers, tack
room, stalls w/turnout, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls,
solid walls between stalls, wood stalls, manufactured
bedding (e.g., newspaper, wood by products), sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services: Field
boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available, Sales prep,
Breaking (“Gentling”), Clinics (with either in house or
guest trainers), On Site Competitions, Leases, Sales,
Semi private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable), Escorted
horse rental (hourly or day leases), bandaging/
wrapping, blanketing, holding for other, holding for
farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
lay up/care needs, training (for horse), Western
Performance, Ultimate Equestrian Obstacles, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Team Penning/Sorting, Pleasure.

MEADOW WOOD STABLES

6529 Old National Pike, Boonsboro, Md 21713
❙ David & Charleen Jones, owners ❙
301-432-6845 Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing,
trailer parking, jumps barrels, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena dirt, outdoor arena, trails, hot water,
indoor wash rack, grooming areas, tack lockers, tack
room, interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior
stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, shavings bedding,
mats over natural flooring, trees or other natural shade,
hydrants and troughs, natural water source, hotwire,
cross fencing. Services: stall boarding w/turnout
available, private turnout, Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only, blanketing,
holding for other, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
administering meds, administering supplements,
scheduling appointments, lay up/care needs, Pleasure,
Natural Horsemanship, Gaited.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FARM

19331 Garretts Mill Rd., Knoxville, Md 21758
❙ Del Tweit, owner ❙ 301-834-7973.
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hydrants and
troughs, loafing shed/run-in sheds, trailer parking,
outdoor all weather footing arena, outdoor arena,
grooming areas, tack room, stalls w/turnout, 10 x 12
stalls, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats over solid
surface. Services: Boarding with training, stall
boarding w/turnout available, field boarding, Private
lessons (on horse owned by trainer), blanketing, holding
COUNTRY COMFORT STABLES
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for vet, administering meds, administering supplements,
lay up/care needs, trailering, training (for horse),
Dressage.

NEW BEGINNINGS FARM

17042 Castle Hill Rd., Hagerstown, Md 21740
❙ Brian Hamilton, owner ❙ 240-674-7755
nubeginings03@aol.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, hot wire, coated tensile, loafing shed/run-in
sheds, trailer parking, barrels, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor arena, round pen, outdoor wash racks,
tack lockers, tack room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls,
solid walls between stalls, wood stalls, shavings
bedding, sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring.
Services: Field boarding, blanketing, stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, holding for other,
holding for vet, administering meds, clipping, exercising,
lay up/care needs, trailering, competing of horse,
training (for horse), instruction (for rider), Western
Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pony Club/4-H,
Pleasure, Dressage.

PLEASANT VALLEY PERFORMANCE
CENTER

19726 Frog Eye Rd., Knoxville, Md 21758
❙ Lori Pennington, owner ❙ 301-432-8838
pleasantstables@msn.com, www.ridingpvpc.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, tensile-plain,
hydrants and troughs, natural water source, trailer
parking, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena sand
mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water, outdoor
wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, 12
x 12 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
natural flooring. Services: Boarding only with training,
Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers), Summer
Camp, Training- Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by
stable), Group lessons, Semi private lessons and Private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), blanketing, holding
for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, lay up/care needs, trailering,
training (for horse), Western Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Dressage.

SPOONIRE HORSE FARM

17101 Castle Hill Rd., Hagerstown, Md 21740
❙ Jeff Spoonire, owner ❙ spoonirehorsefarm@
gmail.com Amenities: round pen, trailer parking,
indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena. Services:
Western Pleasure, Sales, training, specializing in 2 yr
olds from racing to pleasure.

Directory } Multi-Purpose

STONELEIGH FARM

11655 Rocky Meadow Rd., Clear Spring, Md
21722 ❙ Amber Markley, owner ❙
301-842-3301, stoneleighequine@gmail.com
stoneleighequine.com Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs, trailer parking, cross
country jumps or obstacles, barrels, jumps standards
and poles, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, heat lamps,
outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, heated lounge,
bathroom, tack lockers, heated tack room, stalls w/
turnout, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, solid walls
between stalls, exterior stall windows w/bars, kick
boards, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, natural stall
flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services: Field
boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available, private
turnout, Summer Camp, Sales, Leases, Training- Horse
& rider (horses NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses
Only, Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),

bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, grooming, lay up/care
needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse, Trail
Riding-Pleasure, Pony Club/4-H, Pleasure, Hunters &
Jumpers, Foxhunting, Dressage, Combined Training

TOMBETS THE FARM

5404 Mondell Rd., Sharpsburg, Md 21782
❙ Betsy Ayers, owner ❙
betsy@tombetsthefarm.com
www.tombetsthefarm.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking,
jumps barrels, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
dirt, outdoor arena, round pen, grooming areas, tack
room, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, interior
Dutch doors, walls between stalls, solid, wood stalls,
manufactured bedding (e.g., newspaper, wood
byproducts), shavings bedding, mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, hydrants and troughs, hot wire. Services:
field boarding, stall boarding w/turnout available,
Emergency Sheltering, Overnight Stabling, Breaking
(“Gentling”), Leases, Training- Horse & rider (horses
NOT owned by stable), Training-Horses Only, Group
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Semi private
lessons (on horse owned by stable), Private lessons (on
horse owned by stable), blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, coaching, trailering, training
(for horse), instruction (for rider), Western Pleasure,
Western Performance, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Natural Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Halter,
Gaited.

 Wicomico
ANGUS ACRES

9370 Spring Hill Ln., Salisbury, Md 21801
❙ Eileen Kirby, owner ❙ 410-742-5648
Amenities: Electro braid and board fencing, cross
country jumps or obstacles, jumps barrels, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, round pen, hot
water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, 10 x 10 stalls, interior stalls, walls between
stalls, solid, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch
doors), concrete/block stalls, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, natural stall flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand),
trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, natural water source, hot wire.
Services: stall boarding w/turnout available, Breaking
(“Gentling”), Cross Country Schooling, Summer Camp,
Leases, Training for riders and horses, Group and
Private lessons, holding for farrier, holding for vet,
braiding, coaching, trailering, USPC instruction available,
Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage, Combined Training

HOLLY RIDGE FARM EQUESTRIAN
CENTER, LLC.

36609 Purnell Crossing Rd., Willards, Md 21874
❙ Anne Luke, owner ❙ 410-835-2596
www.hollyridgefarm.com & visit us on Facebook.
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trees or other
natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor grass arena, trails, round pen, hot
water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, sawdust
bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services: Lessons

given by CHA certified riding instructors, Trail riding for
the public, seasonal beach riding, Birthday Parties &
events venue, Breaking, Training and gentling of foals,
Facility rentals, overnight stabling.

STILL MEADOW FARM

3599 Phillips Rd., Salisbury, Md 21804
❙ Melanie Gravenor, owner ❙ 410-543-4549
stillmeadow01@hotmail.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, hot wire, trees or other natural shade,
loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, rent or
lend facility to other organizations, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor
arena, hot water, indoor wash racks, grooming areas,
bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x 10 stalls,
interior stalls, solid walls between stalls, exterior stall
windows w/bars, other stalls, wood stalls, shavings
bedding, mats over natural flooring, natural stall flooring
(dirt/stone dust/sand). Services: stall boarding w/
turnout available, private turnout, Breaking (“Gentling”),
Clinics (with either in-house or guest trainers), Sales,
Pony Rides/Parties on Premises, Therapeutic program,
Training-Horse & rider (horses NOT owned by stable),
Private lessons on School horses, Training-Horses Only,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for other,
holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering meds,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
Western Pleasure, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Hunters & Jumpers, Dressage.

WINAWAY FARM

6105 Massey Crossing Rd., Willards, Md 21874
❙ Diane Bloxham, owner ❙ 410-835-2606
mkb@dmv.com, www.winawayfarm.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, rent or lend facility
to other organizations, host shows/events/clinics/other,
trailer parking, jumps standards and poles, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water,
indoor wash racks, outdoor wash racks, grooming
areas, lounge, bathroom, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls,
interior stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh, walls
between stalls, solid, wood stalls, mats over natural
flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/runin sheds, automatic waterers in pastures, hot wire.
Services: boarding only, stall boarding w/turnout
available, private turnout, Lay Ups, On Site
Competitions, Leases, Sales, Training-Horses Only,
bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier,
holding for vet, administering meds, Overnight Stabling,
administering supplements, scheduling appointments,
braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking, grooming, lay up/
care needs, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
instruction (for rider), Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Natural Horsemanship, Hunters & Jumpers, Flat Racing,
Dressage, Combined Training.
CIRCLE R RANCH
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Rental Stables & Guided Trail Rides
 Anne Arundal

41 Tailwinds Ln., North East, Md 21901
❙ Ted & JoAnn Dawson, owners ❙
410-658-8187, jdawson@fairwindsstables.com
www.fairwindsstables.com MP

EASY RIDER RANCH

1317 German Driveway, Hanover, Md 21076
❙ Harry Kelly, owner ❙ 410-859-0098 MP

25 Braddley Run Rd., Elkton, Md 2192
❙ Karen Fogerson, owner ❙ 831-801-7549
Paintedhorseranch@yahoo.com MP

 Baltimore

 Frederick

2501 Frederick Rd., Catonsville, Md 21228
❙ Sherri Trenary, owner ❙ 410-988-5608
sherrifarm@yahoo.com MP

8110 Old Kiln Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Catherine Harvey, owner ❙ 443-848-3101
harvey.kitty@gmail.com
www.dearboughtfarmrescue.com MP

PATAPSCO HORSE CENTER

STATESMAN FARM

DEAR BOUGHT RESCUE

RUSHING WINDS RESCUE FARM

9912 Masser Rd., Frederick, Md 21702
❙ Charles Lawson, owner ❙
301-606-4077, hidrehorchild@aol.com MP

TIMBERBROOK FARM

SERENDIPITY HORSE MEADOWS

Farm: 301-349-4582, Facsimile: 301-349-2555
www.wishuponaster.com
steven@wishuponaster.com MP

WHEATON PARK STABLES, INC.

1101 Glenallan Ave., Wheaton, Md 20902
❙ Sandra Creecy, owner ❙ 301-622-2424
information@wheatonparkstables.com
www.wheatonparkstables.com MP

 St. Mary’s

HOLLYWOOD PONIES

21000 Slab Bridge Rd., Freeland, Md 21053
❙ Jerry A. Burchinal, owner ❙ 443-250-5444
jerryburchinal@gmail.com
www.timberbrookfarm.com MP

10229 Woodsboro Pike, Walkersville, Md 21793
❙ Deanna Minor, owner ❙ 301-514-5671
horsemeadows09@yahoo.com MP

25050 Peregrine Way, Hollywood, Md 20636
❙ Carolyn Ritter, owner ❙
marty.ritter@gmail.com LO

 Garrett

 Talbot

 Calvert

BROKEN SPOKE STABLE, LLC.

3783 Pleasant Valley Rd., Oakland, Md 21550
❙ Tammy L. Mattingly, owner ❙
301-616-4681
tammy@brokenspokestable.net
www.brokenspokestable.net MP

23720 N. St. Michael’s Rd, St. Michaels, Md
21663 ❙ Nancy Dawn Ashway, owner ❙
410-253-7252, www.countrycomfortfarm.com
horseshowjudge@countrycomfortfarm.com MP

3381 Plum Point Rd., Huntingtown, Md 20639
❙ Selena Daughtrey-Andersen, owner ❙
410-257-0706
canaanfarms1@verizon.net
www.canaanfarmscalvert.com MP

DOUBLE J STABLES, LLC.

2905 Chaneyville Rd., Owings, Md 20736 ❙ Judy

& Jason Leavitt, owners ❙ MP

 Carroll

MISTY MANOR, LTD.

7621 Ridge Rd., Marriottsville, Md 21104
❙ Judi Reinke, owner ❙ 410-781-4810 or
443-277-4693 MP

RIVER VALLEY RANCH

4443 Grave Run Rd., Manchester, MD 21102
❙ Peter & John Ministries, owners ❙
410-374-8295, mdecker@rivervalleyranch.com
www.rivervalleyranch.com MP

SPRING HILL FARM

Directory } Rental

PAINTED HORSE RANCH

10715 Old Court Rd., Woodstock, Md 21163
❙ Lynne Shpak, owner ❙ 410-461-4422
statesmanfarm@gmail.com
www.statesmanfarm.com MP

CANAAN FARMS, INC.
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FAIRWINDS FARM & STABLES, INC.

BEECH GROVE FARM

1575 Underwood Rd., Gambrills, Md 21054
❙ Anita Baase, owner ❙
info@beechgrovefarm.biz
www.beechgrovefarm.biz MP

PATAPSCO HORSE CENTER

1800 Cape Horn Rd., Hampstead, Md 21074
❙ Jane & George Schuster, owners ❙
410-374-6478 MP

 Cecil

FAIR HILL STABLES, LLC.

64 Kennel Rd., Elkton, Md 21921 ❙ Kenneth
Emerson, owner ❙ 410-620-3883
www.fairhillstables.com MP

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

CIRCLE R RANCH, LLC.

4151 Sand Flat Rd., Oakland, Md 21550
❙ Dana Richard, owner ❙ 301-387-6890
www.deepcreeklakestable.com MP

WESTERN TRAILS, LLC.

4009 Mayhew Inn Rd., Oakland, Md 21550
❙ Larry Schenk, owner ❙ 301-387-6155
gsqh@verizon.net
www.westerntrails.net MP

 Harford

WINDSWEPT STABLES

COUNTRY COMFORT FARM

 Washington

ELK MOUNTAIN TRAILS, INC.

921 Hoffmaster Rd., Knoxville, MD 21758
❙ Thomas & Barbara Albrecht, owners ❙
301-834-8882, elkmt@wildblue.net
elkmountaintrails.com LO

LONG L RANCH

10927 Ashton Rd., Clear Spring, Md 21722
❙ Joseph Lietuvnikas, owner ❙
301-842-0237, longlranch@aol.com
www.longlranch.com MP

 Wicomico

HOLLY RIDGE FARM EQUESTRIAN
CENTER, LLC.

3731 Aldino Rd., Aberdeen, Md 21001
❙ Monica Fiss Burdette, owner ❙
410-734-7740
windsweptstables@yahoo.com
www.windsweptstablesequine.webs.com MP

36609 Purnell Crossing Rd., Willards, Md 21874
❙ Anne Luke, owner ❙ 410-835-2596
www.hollyridgefarm.com MP

 Montgomery

HOOF PRINTS TRAIL RIDING CENTER

HUNT VIEW FARM

5367 Sixty Foot Rd., Parsonsburg, Md 21849
❙ Sandra Winter, owner ❙ 410-835-8814
hoofprintsinsand@aol.com
www.hoofprintstrailriding.com LO

PERSISTENCE FARM & TRAINING, LLC
DBA WISH UPON A STER FRIESIANS

8594 Williams Mill Pond Rd., Delmar, Md 21875 ❙
Kirsten Willey, owner ❙ 410-896-3801
muddygraphix@yahoo.com
kirstenwilley/facebook.com LO

19815 River Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Carlos E. Torres, owner ❙
carlostv65@msn.com, www.huntviewfarm.com
MP

20631 W. Hunter Rd., Beallsville, Md 20839
❙ Kamilla & G. Steven Feys, owners ❙

MUDD RIDERS

DAYS END FARM HORSE RESCUE

Rescue Stables
 Anne Arundal

FREEDOM HILL HORSE RESCUE

New location call Melody Parrish ❙
410-474-7662, freedomhillhorserescue.com
Services: Therapeutic program, Equine Rescue/
Sanctuary, Emergency Sheltering.

HOLIDAY STABLES

4246 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Rita Simpson, owner ❙ 410-867-4227
genny4@aol.com, www.holidaystables.com MP

 Baltimore

RENDEZ-VOUS FARM ERRI

16724 Miller Ln., Parkton, Md 21120 ❙ Deborah
Frank and Rhonda Rollins, owners ❙
410-343-2142 BO

 Calvert

OAK HILL STABLES

3805 Hance Rd., Port Republic, Md 20676
❙ Elmer & Barbara Curry, owner ❙
410-586-0679 MP

 Caroline

HARRIS PAINTS

27720 Possum Hill Rd., Federalsburg, Md 21632
❙ Cindy Harris, owner ❙ 410-754-9566
www.harrispainthorses.com BO

 Carroll

MISTY MANOR, LTD.

7621 Ridge Rd., Marriottsville, Md 21104
❙ Judi Reinke, owner ❙ 410-781-4810 or
443-277-4693 MP

 Cecil

Directory } Rescue

GREYSTONE EQUINE RESCUE &
REHABILITATION, INC.

1755 Principio Rd., Rising Sun, Md 21911
❙ Carroll & Carolyn Waltz, owner ❙
443-907-8627
greystonequine@zoominternet.net
www.greystonequine.com Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, trailer parking, cross country jumps or
obstacles, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
grooming areas, tack room, stalls w/turnout, larger than
12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, interior
Dutch doors, walls between stalls: bars or mesh,
exterior stall windows w/bars, kick boards, wood stalls,
shavings bedding, mats over natural flooring, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs. Services: Equine Rescue/Sanctuary.

MID ATLANTIC HORSE RESCUE

PO Box 407, Chesapeake City, Md 21915
❙ Beverly Strauss, Executive Director ❙
302-376-7297, bev@midatlantichorserescue.org
www.midatlantichorserescue.org Amenities: 3
or 4 board fencing, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
automatic waterers in pastures, trailer parking, outdoor
grass arena, trails, grooming areas, bathroom, tack

room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, straw bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: Equine Rescue/
Sanctuary

 Frederick

ANDELAIN FARM

14740 Mud College Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Wendy Moulton, owner ❙ 301-271-0029
wendy@andelainfarm.com MP

DEAR BOUGHT RESCUE

110 Old Kiln Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Catherine Harvey, owner ❙
443-848-3101, harvey.kitty@gmail.com
www.dearboughtfarmrescue.com MP

HORSE NET HORSE RESCUE

14001 Mattie Haines Rd., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Michelle Kegel, owner ❙
michelle@horsenethorserescue.org
www.horsenethorserescue.org. Amenities: 3 or 4
board fencing, mesh fencing with rider board, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs, trailer parking, outdoor arena, trails, round
pen, grooming areas, lounge, bathroom, tack lockers,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, walls between
stalls: bars or mesh, exterior stall windows w/bars,
wood stalls, shavings bedding, sawdust bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: Boarding only, Equine
Rescue/Sanctuary

Rides/Parties on Premises, Clinics (with either in-house
or guest trainers).

GENTLE GIANTS DRAFT HORSE RESCUE

925 Lady Anne Ct., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Christine Hajek, owner ❙ 443-285-3835
gentlegiantsdhr@aol.com
www.gentlegiantsdrafthorserescue.com
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hot wire, trees or
other natural shade, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants
and troughs, automatic waterers in pastures, host
shows/events/clinics/other, cross country jumps or
obstacles, barrels, jumps standards and poles, indoor
arena bluestone mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen,
heat lamps, hot water, outdoor wash racks, stalls w/
turnout, larger than 12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, 10 x
10 stalls, interior stalls, exterior stall windows, no bars
(Dutch doors), kick boards, concrete/block stalls, wood
stalls, manufactured bedding (e.g., newspaper, wood
byproduct), sawdust bedding, mats over concrete/other
solid surface. Services: Draft/Wagons/Pulling, Equine
Rescue/Sanctuary, Clinics (with either in-house or guest
trainers), Sales, Semi private lessons (on horse owned
by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure, Natural Horsemanship,
Mule Riding or Driving

 Montgomery

LOST & FOUND HORSE RESCUE

RUSHING WINDS RESCUE FARM

15800 Darnestown Rd., Germantown, Md 20874
❙ Maria Anselmo, manager ❙ 240-599-0635
www.lfhr.org Services: Emergency Sheltering,
Equine Rescue/Sanctuary

 Garrett

BIG PURPLE BARN AT HIDDEN HAVEN
FARM

9912 Masser Rd., Frederick, Md 21702
❙ Charles Lawson, owner ❙ 301-606-4077
hidrehorchild@aol.com MP

WESTERN TRAILS, LLC.

4009 Mayhew Inn Rd., Oakland, Md 21550
❙ Larry Schenk, owner ❙ 301-387-6155
gsqh@verizon.net, www.westerntrails.net MP

 Howard

DAYS END FARM HORSE RESCUE, INC.

1372 Woodbine Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Kathy Howe, Executive Director ❙
301-854-5037, info@defhr.org, 410-442-1564
Amenities: tensile-board, jumps barrels, jumps
standards and poles, outdoor arena, Main office and
Barn office, round pen, hot water, outdoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, lounge, outdoor
pavilion, heated tack room, stalls w/turnout, larger than
12 x 12 stalls, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, exterior
stalls, walls between stalls: bars or mesh, walls between
stalls, solid, wood stalls, sawdust bedding, mats over
natural flooring, trees or other natural shade, loafing
shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, automatic
waterers in pastures. Services: Ensuring quality care
and treatment of horses through intervention, education
and community outreach. Equine Rescue, Tours, Pony

 Prince George’s

6407 Hillmeade Rd., Bowie, Md 20720
❙ Tara Guevara, owner ❙ 301-674-3155
horsetrainer07@gmail.com, bjwahle@aol.com
www.bigpurplebarnbowie.org MP

LOFTMAR STABLES, INC.

17620 Central Ave., Bowie, Md 20716
❙ Janet L. Martin, owner ❙
301-249-7893, loftmar@erols.com
www.erols.com/loftmar MP
GENTLE GIANTS DRAFT HOURSE RESCUE
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TIMBERBROOK FARM

Sales & Leases
 Anne Arundel
BEECH GROVE FARM

1575 Underwood Rd., Gambrills, Md 21054
❙ Anita Baase, owner ❙
info@beechgrovefarm.biz
www.beechgrovefarm.biz MP

BLUEBIRD FARM

132 Sansbury Rd., Friendship, Md 20758
❙ Lucy Wilson, owner ❙ 301-855-7844
lucyjwilson@aol.com BO

MARYLAND SUNRISE FARM

CAMP LETTS STABLE

DODON FARM

1730 Bayside Beach Rd, Pasadena, Md 21122
❙ Lisa Wright, owner ❙ lwwright@comcast.net,
www.nickersretreat.com MP

440 Dodon Rd., Davidsonville, Md 21035
❙ Steuart Pittman, owner ❙
410-798-0503, dodonfarm@verizon.net
www.dodonfarm.com MP

EASY RIDER RANCH

1317 German Driveway, Hanover, Md 21076
❙ Harry Kelly, owner ❙ 410-859-0098 MP

EN-TICE-MENT

173 Polling House Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Joan & Deana Tice, owners ❙ 410-867-6370
enticementstables@msn.com MP

EQUILIBRIUM HORSE CENTER

1685 Underwood Rd., Gambrills, Md 21054
❙ Kathleen Harjess, owner ❙ 410-721-0885
ehchorse@aol.com
www.equilibriumhorse.com MP

EXALT FARM

Directory } Sales & Leases

433 Andover Rd., Linthicum, Md 21090
❙ Stephen Lauria & Laurie Bay, owners ❙
410-662-7858, lauria@maneeventride.org
www.maneeventride.org MP

106 Dairy Ln., Gambrills, Md 21054
❙ Jeffrey Dwyer, owner ❙
410-320-1327, mdsunrisestables@gmail.com
www.sunrisefarm.com MP

4003 Camp Letts Rd., Edgewater, Md 21037
❙ YMCA Camps Letts, owner ❙ 410-798-5768
kmccarley@ymcadc.org www.campletts.org LO

84

MANE EVENT @ ANDOVER EQUESTRIAN
CENTER

NICKER’S RETREAT

OBLIGATION FARM

4024 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Chris & Elizabeth Wilson, owners ❙
410-798-4980, www.obligationfarm.com MP

RIDOUT-BRICE FARM

1858 Whitehall Rd., Annapolis, Md 21409
❙ Anne Brice, owner ❙ MP

TAG ALONG FARM

1602 Governor Bridge Rd., Davidsonville, Md
21035, ❙ Brenda Lamb, owner ❙
410-798-6660, tagalongfm@aol.com
www.tagalongfarm.com MP

WOODLYN FARM

1739 Whitehall Rd., Annapolis, Md 21409
❙ Folger Ridout, owner ❙
fridout@univision.net BO

GARRISON FOREST SCHOOL STABLE

300 Garrison Forest Rd., Owings Mills, Md 21117
❙ Alan Lohman, Director ❙
410-559-3450, www.gfs.org LO

GRAHAM EQUESTRIAN CENTER

10301 Harford Rd., Glen Arm, Md 21057
❙ Holly LaBarre, manager ❙
410-663-4445, www.grahameq.org MP

HAWKS HOLLOW FARM

7615 Bradshaw Rd., Kingsville, Md 21087
❙ Robert Weyforth Jr., owner ❙
www.hawkshollowfarm.com MP

MCDONOGH SCHOOL, INC.

8600 McDonogh Rd., Owings Mills, Md 21117
❙ Streett Moore, director ❙ 410-581-4782
smoore@mcdonogh.org MP

PATAPSCO HORSE CENTER

2501 Frederick Rd., Catonsville, Md 21228
❙ Sherri Trenary, owner ❙ 410-988-5608
sherrifarm@yahoo.com MP

ST. TIMOTHY’S SCHOOL STABLE

8400 Greenspring Ave., Stevenson, Md 21153
❙ Elizabeth Blaisdell, Director ❙
410-486-5483, www.stt.org MP

464 Lankford Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Maija Trieschman, owner ❙ 410-867-3310
marijatrieschman@yahoo.com MP

 Baltimore

FENCE POST FARM, INC.

7920 Shipley Rd., Pasadena, Md 21122
❙ Carol L. Wicker, owner ❙ 410-255-7652
wickerfpf@aol.com MP

17027 Evna Rd., Parkton, Md 21120
❙ Wendy Kraus, owner ❙
2yoohoo@comcast.net
www.all-in-stride-equestrian-center.com MP

GAYFIELDS FARM

AN OTHERWISE PERFECT FARM, INC.

3637 Black Rock Rd., Upperco, Md 21155
❙ Julia Wendell, owner ❙ 540-222-0882
jawendell@aol.com MP

12531 Manor Rd., Glen Arm, Md 21057
❙ Phoebe Devoe, owner ❙ 410-592-9594
info@thornridgemanor.com
www.thornridgemanor.com MP

7000 Solomons Island Rd., Friendship, Md 20758
❙ Suzanne Chambers & Rachel Agee,
owners ❙ harmonyridgestable@yahoo.com
www.harmonyridgestable.org MP

CAVES FARM, LLC.

TIMBERBROOK FARM

HIDDEN VIEW STABLES

FEATHERDOWN

5109 Mountain Rd., Pasadena, Md 21122 ❙
Stephen Waltjen, owner ❙ 410-255-7000 MP

HARMONY RIDGE

ALL IN STRIDE EQUESTRIAN CENTER,
LLC.

2716 Caves Rd., Owings Mills, Md 21117
❙ Howard Wolfe, owner ❙ 410-998-3999
info@cavesfarm.com MP

1166 Bacon Ridge Rd., Crownsville, Md 21032
❙ Jeffrey Salton, owner ❙ 410-507-5598
tlponie@verizon.net
www.hiddenviewstables MP

16301 Cedar Grove Rd., Sparks, Md 21152
❙ Katrin Urban & Julie Wright, owners ❙
410-472-4390, www.featherdownmd.com MP

JDS & ANDY SMITH EQUESTRIAN CENTER

10620 Liberty Rd., Randallstown, Md 21133
❙ Trina Vogelsang, owner ❙ 410-655-3161
gaitaway@verizon.net MP

584 Broadneck Rd., Annapolis, Md 21409
❙ Diane Armstrong, owner ❙ 443-878-2845 MP
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

GAITAWAY STABLES

STATESMAN FARM,

10715 Old Ct. Rd., Woodstock, Md 21163
❙ Lynne Shpak, owner ❙ 410-4614422
statesmanfarm@gmail.com
www.statesmanfarm.com MP

THORNRIDGE MANOR, LLC.

21000 Slab Bridge Rd., Freeland, Md 21053
Jerry A. Burchinal, owner ❙ 443-250-5444
jerryburchinal@gmail.com,
www.timberbrookfarm.com MP

TRANQUILLITY MANOR FARMS

4101 Stomsbury Mill Rd., Monkton, Md 21111
❙ Holly M. Gilmore, owner ❙ 410-628-6531
tranquillitymanor@gmail.com,
www.tranquillitymanorfarm.com

 Calvert

CANAAN FARMS, INC.

3381 Plum Point Rd., Huntingtown, Md 20639
❙ Selena Daughtrey-Andersen, owner ❙
410-257-0706, canaanfarms1@verizon.net
www.canaanfarmscalvert.com MP

3480 Sams Creek Rd., New Windsor, Md 21776
❙ Leslie Deering, owner ❙ 301-706-4642
info@glendevonstables.com
www.glendevonstables.com MP

MISTY MANOR, LTD.

HASSLER DRESSAGE AT RIVEREDGE

1455 Cayots Corner Rd,. Chesapeake City, Md
21915 ❙ Hassler Dressage, LLC, owner ❙
410-885-3824, susanne@hasslerdressage.com
www.hasslerdressage.com MP

PAINTED HORSE RANCH

COUNTRY HAVEN STABLES

7621 Ridge Rd., Marriottsville, Md 21104
❙ Judi Reinke, owner ❙ 410-781-4810
or 443-277-4693 MP

25 Braddley Run Rd., Elkton, Md 21921
❙ Karen Fogerson, owner ❙ 831-801-7549
Paintedhorseranch@yahoo.com MP

LITTLE COVE FARM

RESILIENT FARMS

ROLLING HILLS RANCH, LLC. FREEDOM
HILL THERAPEUTIC RIDING PROGRAM

2455 Garrity Rd., St. Leonard, Md 20685
❙ Rita Riddile, owner ❙ 301-802-1039 MP

785 Thorobred Knoll Dr., Westminster, Md 21157
❙ Teresa Willabus, owner ❙
twillabus@resilientfarms.org MP

OAK HILL STABLES

RISING STAR FARM, LLC.

7150 Marshall Road, St. Leonard, Md 20685
❙ Linda Chaney, owner ❙ 410-586-3182
countryhavenone@gmail.com MP

3805 Hance Rd., Port Republic, Md 20676
❙ Elmer & Barbara Curry, owners ❙
410-586-0679 MP

RIVER VIEW

2950 Adelina Rd., Prince Frederick, Md 20678
❙ Darla Olson, owner ❙ 443-624-8087 MP

 Caroline

HARRIS PAINTS

27720 Possum Hill Rd., Federalsburg, Md 21632
❙ Cindy Harris, owner ❙ 410-754-9566
www.harrispainthorses.com BO

 Carroll

BEST INTENTIONS FARM

963 Bachmans Valley Rd., Westminster, Md
21158 ❙ Linda Oland, owner ❙ 410-336-6908
bestintentionsfarm@gmail.com
www.bestintentionsfarm.com MP

CIRCLE E FARM, LLC.

4802 Cherry Tree Ln., Sykesville, Md 21784
❙ Sherry Tenney, owner ❙ ciaque@yahoo.com
www.theangorarabbit.com MP

CONGRESSIONAL FARM

1632 E Richardson Rd., Westminster, Md 21158
❙ Buddy Salisbury, owner ❙ 410-848-8897
info@congressionalfarm.com BO

COUNTRY HILL FARM

937 Leisters Church Rd., Westminster, Md 21157
❙ Marsha Herbert, owner ❙ 410-876-2950
www.countryhillhorsefarm.com MP

DARENTH FARM
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GLENDEVON STABLES

5363 Pommel Dr., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Sharon Dawson, owner ❙ 301-471-1254
Sharon@ridgeequipment.com and
sharondawson514@gmail.com
www.darenthfarm.com MP

DIAMOND’S BLUFF FARM
4480 Priestland Rd., Union Bridge, Md 21791
❙ Becky Maticic, owner ❙ 443-864-0940,
diamondsbluff@verizon.net,
www.diamondsbluff.com MP

FOUR QUARTERS FARM, INC.

4121 Maple Grove Rd., Hampstead, Md 21074
❙ Leslie Bosley, owner ❙ 443-340-2456,
fourquartersfarm@gmail.com
www.fourqtrsfarm.com MP

55 Rolling Hills Ranch Ln., Port Deposit, Md ❙
Renee S. Luther, owner ❙ 410-378-3817
www.rollinghillsranch.org MP

1007 Hoods Mill Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Donald Burgy, owner ❙
don.burgy@axiomtechnology.com
chapmanreininghorses@yahoo.com
www.chapmanreininghorses.com
Barn phone 443-920-3701 MP

ROYAL EQUESTRIAN CENTER

RIVER VALLEY RANCH

4443 Grave Run Rd., Manchester, MD 21102
❙ Peter & John Ministries, owners ❙
410-374-8295, mdecker@rivervalleyranch.com
www.rivervalleyranch.com MP

120 Elk Mills Rd., Elkton, Md 21921
❙ Mary & David Roehsler, owners ❙
410-620-9861, 888-633-9200, 443-993-3223
mary@whiteoakstables.com
www.whiteoakstables.com MP

ROCKLAND BREEZE FARM

 Charles

144 Rockland Rd., Westminster, Md 21158
❙ Cathy Virtz, owner ❙ 410-259-5871
rocklandbreezefarm@yahoo.com MP

SEPARATE PEACE FARM

3571 Heavens Gate Dr., Westminster, Md 21158
❙ Patricia Hahn, owner ❙
410-346-7653, phahn@carr.org
www.separatepeacefarm.weebly.com BO

SPRING HILL FARM

1800 Cape Horn Rd., Hampstead, Md 21074
❙ Jane & George Schuster, owners ❙
410-374-6478 MP

SUNSHINE KIDS’ CLUB STABLES

175 Klee Mill Rd., Sykesville, Md 21784
❙ Danielle Fleegle, owner ❙ 410-549-0844
sunshinekidsclub@comcast.net
www.sunshinekidsclubcamp.com MP

SWEET ROCK STABLES, INC.

5112 Roller Rd., Manchester, Md 21102
❙ Roxann M. Baldwin, owner ❙
410-374-3870, roxy@sweetrockstables.com
www.SweetRockStables.com MP

 Cecil

BOHEMIA CREEK STABLES

2 Preakness Pl, Warwick, Md 21912 ❙ Eileen
Johnson, owner ❙ 410-755-6240
epj711@aol.com
www.bohemiacreekstables.com MP

FAIRWINDS FARM & STABLES INC.

41 Tailwinds Ln., North East, Md 21901
❙ Ted & JoAnn Dawson, owners ❙
410-658-8187, jdawson@fairwindsstables.com
www.fairwindsstables.com MP

3192 Augustine Herman Hwy., Chesapeake City,
Md 21915 ❙ Lauren Elliott, owner ❙
302-420-1410, info@royalequestriancenter.com
www.royalequestriancenter.com MP

WHITE OAK STABLES

CAMEO FARM, INC.

8430 Bensville Rd., Waldorf, Md 20603
❙ Samuel Leeson, owner ❙ 301-645-2969 BO

LINDEN FARM

8530 Mitchell Rd., La Plata, Md 20640
❙ C. Karen Altieri, owner ❙
301-266-9220, lindenfarm2000@gmail.com
www.lindenfarm.com MP

POPES CREEK STABLE

9400 Brentfield Pl., La Plata, Md 20646
❙ Gwen Galloway, owner ❙ 301-643-0631
gwenlynr@gmail.com, popescreekstable.com MP

 Frederick

BLACK DOG FARM, LLC

8012 Fingerboard Rd., Frederick, Md 21704
❙ Lisa & Marc Hackett, owner ❙
301-831-8580 inthefield@comcast.net
www.blackdogfarmllc.com BO

CEDAR RIDGE FARM EGYPTIAN
ARABIANS, LLC/VICTORY EQUINE CENTER

4501 Cap Stine Rd., Frederick, Md 21703
❙ Edward & Merrie Aiken, owners ❙
301-631-2722, www.crfegypt.com LO

CEDAR ROWE LUSITANOS

14526 Bollinger Rd., Rocky Ridge, Md 21778
❙ Linda Denniston, owner ❙ 301-447-6240
crqhf@aol.com, www.cedarrowe.com MP

CELEBRATION FARM

9961 Green Valley Rd., Union Bridge, Md 21791
❙ Janet Geyer, owner ❙ 443-745-0207 MP

CHRISTINE BETZ DRESSAGE

14202 Motter Station Rd., Rocky Ridge, Md
21778 ❙ Christine Betz, owner ❙
410-707-2689, jcbetzjc@yahoo.com MP
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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DEAR BOUGHT RESCUE

3811 Jarrettsville Pike, Jarrettsville, Md 21084
❙ M. Regina Gowl, owner ❙ 410-557-7442
www.coolmeadowsfarm.com MP

3750 Shady Ln., Glenwood, Md 21738 ❙ Ali
Calkins, owner ❙ equinepassion05@aol.com
www.forwardstridesllc.com MP

DREAM CATCHER FARM

DEER SPRING FARM

1749 Jarrettsville Rd., Jarrettsville, Md 21084
❙ Debbie Wilson & Theresa Crowther,
owners ❙ 410-688-9247, tcwaltman@aol.com MP

925 Lady Anne Ct, Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Christine Hajek, owner ❙ 443-285-3835
gentlegiantsdhr@aol.com
www.gentlegiantsdrafthorserescue.com RS

PARADISE STABLES TOO, LLC.

GENTLE GIANTS DRAFT HORSE RESCUE

12302 Lime Plant Rd, New Market, Md 21774
❙ Elizabeth Tate Winters, owner ❙
301-865-4800, paradisestablesllc@yahoo.com MP

FLYING K FARM

HOPKINS SPRING FARM, INC.

3200 Clayton Rd., Joppa, Md 21085
❙ Kimberly Bearsch, owner ❙ 410-676-1658
flyingkfarm@comcast.net, flyingkfarm.com BO

15307 Frederick Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Elsa Barnes, owner ❙ elsab2003@verizon.net
www.hopkinsspringfarm@comcast.net MP

PLAYLAND FARM LLC.

FOREST VIEW FARMS, LLC.

MISTY MEADOW STABLE

12924 Molasses Rd., Union Bridge, MD 21791
❙ Glenda Player, head trainer ❙
www.playlandequestriancenter.com MP

PLEASANT RIDGE FARM, LLC.

2021 High Point Rd., Forest Hill, Md 21050
❙ Kerri Broch, owner ❙ 410-808-7488
forestviewfarms@gmail.com
www.forest-view-farms.com MP

2031 Millers Mill Rd., Cooksville, Md 21723
❙ Terri Minford, owner ❙ 410-489-7904
ponymom@yahoo.com
www1.freewebs.com/misty-meadow-stables/ MP

STONE’S THROW FARM

8423 A Water Street Rd., Walkersville, Md 21793
❙ Janice Tobery, owner ❙ 301-304-0739
pleasantridgefarm1@comcast.net
www.pleasantridefarmmd.com MP

2022 Whiteford Rd., Whiteford, Md 21160
❙ Laurie Mace, owner ❙ 410-879-4031
lkmace@verizon.net, huntinggroundfarm.com MP

18653 Penn Shop Rd, Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Tracy Diamond, owner ❙
tracydiamond@mris.com. BO

RAYLYN FARMS INC.

OLNEY FARM

TURNABOUT FARM, LTD.

4800 Ballenger Creek Pike, Frederick, Md 21703
❙ Raylyn Farms Inc., owner ❙
301-662-6683, raylynfarms@aol.com
www.raylynfarms.com MP

RT & 3L FARM

4240 Jefferson Pike, Jefferson, Md 21755
❙ Robert Cole, owner ❙ 301-676-1814
bob.eloc@comcast.net MP

RUSHING WINDS RESCUE FARM

9912 Masser Rd., Frederick, Md 21702
❙ Charles Lawson, owner ❙
301-606-4077, hidrehorchild@aol.com MP

SADDLEVIEW RANCH

2719 Thurston Rd., Frederick, Md 21704
❙ Vicki Bazan, owner ❙ 301-831-8715
nazab844@aol.com MP

SERENDIPITY HORSE MEADOWS

10229 Woodsboro Pike, Walkersville, Md 21793
❙ Deanna Minor, owner ❙ 301-514-5671
horsemeadows09@yahoo.com MP

URBANA RIDING CLUB
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FORWARD STRIDES, LLC.

COOL MEADOWS FARM

2101 Park Mills Rd., Adamstown, Md 21710
❙ Melinda Cohen, owner ❙ 301-607-4238,
dcfarm@verizon.net, dreamcatcherfarm.net MP
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 Harford

8110 Old Kiln Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Catherine Harvey, owner ❙
443-848-3101, harvey.kitty@gmail.com
www.dearboughtfarmrescue.com MP

2700 Roderick Rd., Frederick, Md 21704
❙ Niqui Johnson, owner ❙ 301-874-2000
urc@urbanaridingclub.com
www.urbanaridingclub.com MP

WALDEN LINE FARM, LLC.

HUNTING GROUND FARM

1001 Old Joppa Rd., Joppa, Md 21085
❙ Ami Lee Howard, owner ❙
410-877-7690, olneyfarm@gmail.com
www.olneyfarm.com MP

WHISPERING HOLLOW

3466 Old Level Rd., Harve De Grace, Md 21050
❙ Pamela Bartholomew, owner ❙
410-688-3127
whoanelly@whisperinghollow.net
www.whisperinghollow.net MP

WINDSWEPT STABLES

3731 Aldino Rd., Aberdeen, Md 21001
❙ Monica Fiss Burdette, owner ❙
410-734-7740, windsweptstables@yahoo.com
www.windsweptstablesequine.webs.com MP

 Howard

BUCKS HAVEN FARM

12459 Scaggsville Rd., Highland, Md 20777
❙ Theresa & James Rowan, owners ❙
301-440-7800, theresarowan777@gmail.com
www.buckshavenfarm.com MP

CAMELOT

6295 Heather Glen Way, Clarksville MD 21029
❙ Claire Lacey, owner ❙
301-854-1371, Camelot108@gmail.com
www.camelot-farm.webs.com MP

11236 Old Annapolis Rd., Frederick, Md 21701
❙ Karin Walden, owner ❙ 301-831-4067
horsesncars@comcast.net
www.waldenlinefarm.com MP

COLUMBIA HORSE CENTER

 Garrett

DAY BREAK FIELDS @ BOETTNER FARM

WESTERN TRAILS, LLC.

4009 Mayhew Inn Rd., Oakland, Md 21550
❙ Larry Schenk, owner ❙ 301-387-6155
gsqh@verizon.net, www.westerntrails.net MP

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

10400 Gorman Rd., Columbia, Md 20723
❙ Michael Smith, owner ❙ 301-776-5850
Ride@columbiahorsecenter.com MP
16272 Compromise Cr., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Paula Brown, owner ❙ 301-706-7999
daybreakfields@daybreakfields.com
www.daybreakfields.com MP

18609 Windsor Forest Rd., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Sallie Morris, owner ❙ 301-829-9282 LO

WILLOW WOOD

15202 Carrs Mill Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Kim Williams, owner ❙ willowwoodfarm.net MP

 Kent

AIRY HILL STABLES, LLC.

7886 Airy Hill Rd., Chestertown, Md 21620
❙ Cheryl Bidish, owner ❙ 410-778-2479
cherylbidish@gmail.com
www.airyhillstables.com MP

LOVETT FARMS

25602 Lambs Meadow Rd., Worton, Md 21678
❙ Dawn Lovett, owner ❙ 443-480-0119
❙ Jamie Joiner, owner ❙ 410-708-1752
ddlovefarms@gmail.com
www.lovettfarmsminiaturehorses.com
Amenities: round pen, trailer parking, outdoor
arena. Services: clipping, Sales, Stallion services to
approved Mares.

WORTHMORE EQUESTRIAN CENTER

11570 Still Pond Rd., Worton, Md 21678
❙ Pamela Kuster, owner ❙ 410-348-2055
worthmore_equestrian@hotmail.com
www.worthmoreequestrian.com MP

 Montgomery

BANBURY CROSS FARM

26315 Haines Rd., Clarksburg, Md 20871
❙ Judy McGaughan, owner ❙
judymcgaughan@yahoo.com MP

BASCULE FARM, LLC.

20800 Whites Ferry Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Richard & Julie Hagen, owners ❙
301-318-6713, basculefarmllc@verizon.net
www.basculefarm.com MP

BEYOND A BAY, INC.

22500 W Harris Rd., Barnesville, Md 20838
❙ Suzette Bizzarro, owner ❙ 301-349-2376 MP

BIT OF LUCK

1701 Ednor Rd., Silver Spring, Md 20905
❙ Mike Smith, owner ❙ 301-421-9064
maryann@reddemeade.com MP

23101 Slidell Rd., Boyds, Md 20841
❙ Rita Anselmo, owner ❙ 301-528-6463
rmanselmo@verizon.net
mysite.verizonnet/ress5rgy/bitoluck.com LO

CALLEVA, INC.

19120 Martinsburg Rd., Dickerson, Md 20842
❙ Mary Markoff, owner ❙ mary@calleva.org
MP

CENTURION FARM LLC.

17801 Edwards Ferry Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Dr Csaba Magassy, owner ❙ 301-349-5222
centurionfarmllc@gmail.com
www.centurionfarmllc.com MP

DOC’S HAVEN FARM, LLC.

15712 Edwards Ferry Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Rachel Rosenfeld, owner ❙ 301-452-6420
marlenamancus@aol.com
www.docshavenfarm.com MP

ESP FARM

3510 Elton Farm Rd., Brookeville, Md 20833
❙ Rachel & Oliver Kennedy, owners ❙
443-878-8146, oliverkennedy@verizon.net
www.espfarm.com MP

GREYSTOKE FARM, LLC

22600 Robin Ct., Gaithersburg, Md 20882
❙ Leila Hertzberg, owner ❙
301-482-0016
leilahertzberg@gmail.com MP

GREYSTONE FARM

21930 New Hampshire Ave., Brookeville, Md
20833 ❙ Elizabeth Cowles, owner ❙
301-924-2612, greystonefarmmd@msn.com
www.greystonefarm.com MP

LYTLE/OTASAGA FARM

20520 Mouth Of Monocacy Rd., Dickerson, Md
20842 ❙ Edna & Bert Lytle, owners ❙
Cindy Lytle, manager ❙ 240-447-3353
lytle001@yahoo.com, www.lytleshowhorses.
com MP
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PLEASANT VIEW FARM

155215 Edwards Ferry Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Barbara Burns, owner ❙
babatbeyondabay@aol.com MP

REDDEMEADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER

ROLLING ACRES FARM, INC.

PERSISTENCE FARM & TRAINING, LLC
DBA WISH UPON A STER FRIESIANS

20631 W. Hunter Rd., Beallsville, Md 20839
❙ Steven Feys, owner ❙ 301-349-4582,
www.wishuponaster.com MP

STILLWATER FARM, LLC

WYE RIVER WINDS

10901 Moxley Rd., Damascus, Md 20872
❙ Robert J. LaPorta, owner ❙ 301-253-0070
summerwf1@aol.com MP

301 Sportsman Neck Cr., Queenstown, Md 21658
❙ Rocky Reisinger & David Walbert, owners
❙ 410-827-9474, www.wyeriverkennel.com MP

SURMONT LLC

 St. Mary’s

21600 W Offutt Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Joann & Larry Schaudies, owner ❙
301-972-8800, www.surmont.com MP

WHITE FENCES

8025 Damascus Rd., Laytonsville, Md 20882
❙ White Fences Farm LLC, owner ❙ Merhle
Davis, Facility Administrator ❙ Tom Yetter, Head
Trainer ❙ 240-207-3543
whitefencesfarm@aol.com
www.whitefencesfarm.com MP

WOODLAND HORSE CENTER

16301 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring, Md
20905 ❙ Michael W. Smith, owner ❙
301-421-9156, woodland16301@verizon.net
www.woodlandhorse.com MP

 Prince George’s
CLAY HILL STABLES

9911 Old Ardwick - Ardmore Rd., Springdale, Md
20774 ❙ Emmie Prettyman, owner ❙
301-322-4514, clayhill1@comcast.net
www.clayhillstables.com MP

HIDEAWAY HORSE CENTER

12301 Crossroad Trl, Brandywine, Md 20613
❙ Regina Salta, owner ❙ 301-782-3200
www.hideawayhorsecenter.com MP

HUNTER RIDGE

17620 Central Ave., Bowie, Md 20716
❙ Janet L. Martin, owner ❙ 301-249-7893
loftmar@erols.com, www.erols.com/loftmar MP

5011 Riggs Rd., Brookeville, Md 20833
❙ Astrid Dalley, owner ❙ 301-977-5558 MP

526 Price Station Rd., Church Hill, Md 21623
❙ Victoria Meyer, owner ❙ 410-556-6614
meyer.victoria2@gmail.com
www.breezyrunfarm.com MP

SUMMER WIND FARM, INC.

MOON RISING FARM

OATLAND STABLES, INC.

BREEZY RUN FARM, LLC.

140 Stillwater Farm Ln., Church Hill, Md 21623
❙ Philip Ake, owner ❙ 410-556-6141
pake@hughes.net MP

16301 Mt. Calvert Rd., Upper Marlboro, Md
20772 ❙ Robin Johnson, owner ❙
301-802-1652, sidney7474@aol.com
www.hunterridge.biz MP

21800 Slidell Rd., Boyds, Md 20841
❙ Rebecca Roach, owner ❙ 301-540-5186
www.moonrisingfarm.com MP

 Queen Anne’s

3111 Mt. Carmel Cemetery Rd., Brookeville, Md
20833 ❙ Janice P. Nicholson, owner ❙
301-774-9269, Patty Foster 301-461-7159
www.rollacresshowstables.com MP

MEADOWBROOK STABLES

8200 Meadowbrook Ln., Chevy Chase, Md 20815
❙ Anne Dattels, owner ❙ 301-589-9026
Meadowbrook_Stables@yahoo.com
www.meadowbrookstables.com MP

bwest_20@hotmail.com
www.westbrookhorsefarm.com MP

ARABESQUE

22150 Monterey Pl., Leonardtown, Md 20650
❙ Chris Yee, owner ❙ 301-475-6882,
yeefarm@yahoo.com MP

PERSIMMON CREEK FARM

39880 Persimmon Creek Rd., Mechanicsville, Md
20659 ❙ Lisa Durst, owner ❙
persimmoncf@aol.com LO

 Talbot

KINGS MEADOW FARM, LLC.

12480 Blades Rd., Cordova, Md 21625
❙ Samuel Fike, Jr., owner ❙ 410-364-3008
kingsmeadow@atlanticbb.net,
www.kingsmeadowfarm.com MP

MILES RIVER FARM

9783 Unionville Rd., Easton, Md 21601
❙ Pam Titus, owner ❙ 410-822-0985 MP

 Washington

BREEZY RIDGE STABLES, LLC.

13228 Greencastle Pike, Hagerstown, Md 21740
❙ Timothy & Jennifer Gargana, owners ❙
301-714-0661, breezyridge@verizon.net
www.breezyridgestables.com MP

CAMELOT FARMS, LLC.

5800 Mount Briar Rd., Keedysville, Md 21756
❙ Michelle Kowalick, owner ❙ 301-432-0580
MP

LOFTMAR STABLES, INC.

MERRY MOUNT EQUESTRIAN CENTER

8801 Frank Tippett Road, Upper Marlboro, Md
20772 ❙ William Gladmon, owner ❙
301-868-2109
merrymountequestrian@gmail.com,
www.merrymountequestrian.com MP

WESTBROOK FARM

12412 Van Brady Rd., Upper Marlboro, Md 20772
❙ Brian Westbrook, owner ❙ 240-606-5717
J AND S FARM

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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C and M FARM, LLC.

3460 Harpers Ferry Rd., Sharpsburg, Md 21782
❙ Melanie Heron, owner ❙ 301-432-5053,
cmfarm3460@aol.com, candmfarm.com MP

Summer Camps
IDYLWILD FARM

HERITAGE HARVEST FARM

17159 Sprecher Rd., Boonsboro, Md 21713
❙ Elizabeth Smedley, owner ❙ 301-223-6731
farm@heritageharvest.com
www.heritageharvest.com MP

LONG L RANCH
10927 Ashton Rd., Clear Spring, Md 21722 ❙
Joseph Lietuvnikas, owner ❙ 301-842-0237
longlranch@aol.com, www.longlranch.com MP

SPOONIRE HORSE FARM

17101 Castle Hill Rd., Hagerstown, Md 21740
❙ Jeff Spoonire, owner ❙
spooniehorsefarm@gmail.com MP

BAYWOOD FARMS, LLC.

4266 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Sarah & Jamie Suchoski, owners ❙
410-867-7923, info@baywoodfarms.com
www.baywoodfarms.com MP

CAMP LETTS STABLE

4003 Camp Letts Rd., Edgewater, Md 21037
❙ YMCA Camps Letts, owner ❙ 410-798-5768
kmccarley@ymcadc.org, www.campletts.org LO

EASY RIDER RANCH

NICKER’S RETREAT

1730 Bayside Beach Rd, Pasadena, Md 21122
❙ Lisa Wright, owner ❙
lwwright@comcast.net
www.nickersretreat.com MP

STONELEIGH FARM

1317 German Driveway, Hanover, Md 21076
❙ Harry Kelly, owner ❙ 410-859-0098 MP

OBLIGATION FARM

TOMBETS THE FARM

1685 Underwood Rd., Gambrills, Md 21054
❙ Kathleen Harjess, owner ❙
410-721-0885, ehchorse@aol.com
www.equilibriumhorse.com MP

FENCE POST FARM, INC.

 Baltimore

HARMONY RIDGE

www.all-in-stride-equestrian-center.com MP

11655 Rocky Meadow Rd., Clear Spring, Md
21722 ❙ Amber Markley, owner ❙
301-842-3301, stoneleighequine@gmail.com
www.stoneleighequine.com MP
5404 Mondell Rd., Sharpsburg, Md 21782
❙ Betsy Ayers, owner ❙
betsy@tombetsthefarm.com
www.tombetsthefarm.com MP

 Wicomico
ANGUS ACRES

9370 Spring Hill Ln., Salisbury, Md 21801
❙ Eileen Kirby, owner ❙ 410-742-5648 MP

HOLLY RIDGE FARM EQUESTRIAN
CENTER, LLC.

36609 Purnell Crossing Rd., Willards, Md 21874
❙ Margaret Ann Luke, owner ❙
410-835-2596, www.hollyridgefarm.com MP

STILL MEADOW FARM

3599 Phillips Rd., Salisbury, Md 21804
❙ Melanie Gravenor, owner ❙
410-543-4549
stillmeadow01@hotmail.com MP
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7920 Shipley Rd., Pasadena, Md 21122
❙ Carol L. Wicker, owner ❙ 410-255-7652
wickerfpf@aol.com MP
7000 Solomons Island Rd., Friendship, Md 20758
❙ Suzanne Chambers & Rachel Agee,
owners ❙ harmonyridgestable@yahoo.com
www.harmonyridgestable.org MP

HIDDEN VIEW STABLES

1166 Bacon Ridge Rd., Crownsville, Md 21032
❙ Jeffrey Salton, owner ❙ 410-507-5598
tlponie@verizon.net
www.hiddenviewstables.com MP
344 East Bay Front Rd., Deale, Md 20751
❙ Steve Parks, owner ❙ 443-336-0753
smparksjr@aol.com MP

6105 Massey Crossing Rd., Willards, Md 21874
❙ Diane Bloxham, owner ❙
410-835-2606, mkb@dmv.com
www.winawayfarm.com MP
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J & S FARMS

WINAWAY FARM
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 Anne Arundel

JDS & ANDY SMITH EQUESTRIAN
CENTER

584 Broadneck Rd., Annapolis, Md 21409
❙ Diane Armstrong, owner ❙ 443-878-2845
MP

MANE EVENT @ ANDOVER EQUESTRIAN
CENTER

433 Andover Rd., Linthicum, Md 21090
❙ Stephen Lauria & Laurie Bay, owners ❙
410-662-7858, lauria@maneeventride.org
www.maneeventride.org MP

MARYLAND SUNRISE FARM

106 Dairy Ln., Gambrills, Md 21054
❙ Jeffrey Dwyer, owner ❙ 410-320-1327
mdsunrisestables@gmail.com
www.sunrisefarm.com MP

4024 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Chris & Elizabeth Wilson, owners ❙
410-798-4980, www.obligationfarm.com MP

ALL IN STRIDE EQUESTRIAN CENTER, LLC
17027 Evna Road, Parkton, Md 21120 ❙ Wendy
Kraus, owner ❙ 2yoohoo@comcast.net
CAMP PUH’TOK FOR BOYS & GIRLS, INC.

17433 Big Falls Rd., Monkton, Md 21111
❙ Alexi K. Grote, owner ❙ 410-329-6590
akousouris@camppuhtok.com,
www.camppuhtok.com. Amenities: 3 or 4 board
fencing, hydrants and troughs, jumps standards and
poles, outdoor sand mix arena, trails, round pen, hot
water, outdoor wash racks, grooming areas, bathroom,
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, wood stalls, natural stall
flooring (dirt/stone dust/sand). Services: Hunters
& Jumpers, Summer Camp, Western Pleasure, Trail
Riding-Pleasure

GARRISON FOREST SCHOOL STABLE

300 Garrison Forest Rd., Owings Mills, Md 21117
❙ Alan Lohman, Director ❙ 410-559-3450
www.gfs.org LO

HAWKS HOLLOW FARM

7615 Bradshaw Rd., Kingsville, Md 21087
❙ Robert Weyforth Jr., owner ❙
www.hawkshollowfarm.com MP

MARLAN FARM

21225 Middletown Rd., Freeland, Md 21053
❙ Kelly Wells, owner ❙ 410-357-4907
www.marlanfarm.com MP

OLDFIELDS SCHOOL STABLE

1500 Glencoe Rd., Glencoe, Md 21152
❙ Amy Phillips, Director of Riding ❙
443-662-1061, phillipsa@oldfieldsschool.org
LO

PATAPSCO HORSE CENTER

2501 Frederick Rd., Catonsville, Md 21228
❙ Sherri Trenary, owner ❙
410-988-5608, sherrifarm@yahoo.com MP

ST. TIMOTHY’S SCHOOL STABLE

8400 Greenspring Ave., Stevenson, Md 21153
❙ Elizabeth Blaisdell, Director ❙
410-486-5483, www.stt.org MP

STATESMAN FARM

10715 Old Court Rd., Woodstock, Md 21163
❙ Lynne Shpak, owner ❙ 410-461-4422
statesmanfarm@gmail.com
www.statesmanfarm.com MP

TRANQUILLITY MANOR FARMS
4101 Stomsbury Mill Rd., Monkton, Md 21111
❙ Holly M. Gilmore, owner ❙ 410-628-6531
tranquillitymanor@gmail.com
www.tranquillitymanorfarm.com MP

 Calvert

7621 Ridge Rd., Marriottsville, Md 21104
❙ Judi Reinke, owner ❙ 410-781-4810 or
443-277-4693 MP

SPRING HILL FARM

1800 Cape Horn Rd., Hampstead, Md 21074
❙ Jane & George Schuster, owners ❙
410-374-6478 MP

SUNSHINE KIDS’ CLUB STABLES

175 Klee Mill Rd., Sykesville, Md 21784
❙ Danielle Fleegle, owner ❙ 410-549-0844
sunshinekidsclub@comcast.net,
www.sunshinekidsclubcamp.com MP

 Cecil

FAIRWINDS FARM & STABLES, INC.

CEDAR RIDGE FARM EGYPTIAN
ARABIANS, LLC/VICTORY EQUINE CENTER
4501 Cap Stine Rd., Frederick, Md 21703
❙ Edward & Merrie Aiken, owners ❙
301-631-2722, www.crfegypt.com, Summer
Camp for Adults

CRESTWOOD OAKES/ CAMP EAGLE

3851 Price’s Distillery Rd., Ijamsville, Md 21754
❙ Thomas Oakes, owner ❙ dstuffsk@aol.com.
Services: Natural Horsemanship, Summer Camp

DREAM CATCHER FARM

2101 Park Mills Rd., Adamstown, Md 21710
❙ Melinda Cohen, owner ❙ 301-607-4238
dcfarm@verizon.net
www.dreamcatcherfarm.net MP

CAGE STABLES

41 Tailwinds Ln., North East, Md 21901
❙ Ted & JoAnn Dawson, owners ❙
410-658-8187, jdawson@fairwindsstables.com
www.fairwindsstables.com MP

J M PERFORMANCE HORSES

CANAAN FARMS, INC.

ROLLING HILLS RANCH, LLC. FREEDOM
HILL THERAPEUTIC RIDING PROGRAM

RUSHING WINDS RESCUE FARM

3100 Cage Rd, St. Leonard, Md 20685,
❙ Crofton Briscoe, owner ❙ 410-586-0801
ckbriscoe@comcast.net MP
3381 Plum Point Rd., Huntingtown, Md 20639
❙ Selena Daughtrey-Andersen, owner ❙
410-257-0706, canaanfarms1@verizon.net
www.canaanfarmscalvert.com MP

55 Rolling Hills Ranch Ln., Port Deposit, Md
❙ Renee S. Luther, owner ❙ 410-378-3817
www.rollinghillsranch.org MP

LUCKY CRICKET FARM, LLC.

SPOTTED HILLS FARM

1935 Emmanuel Church Rd., Huntingtown, Md
20639 ❙ Mary & Michael Russell, owners
❙ 410-610-4849/3484
mrussell@crosslink.net
www.luckycricketfarm.com MP

 Caroline

IDYLWILD FARM

27203 Chipmans Ln., Federalsburg, Md 21632
❙ Lisa May, owner ❙ 410-754-9141
idylwild@dmv.com, www.idylwildfarm.com MP

 Carroll

BEST INTENTIONS FARM

963 Bachmans Valley Rd., Westminster, Md
21158 ❙ Linda Oland, owner ❙
410-336-6908, bestintentionsfarm@gmail.com
www.bestintentionsfarm.com MP

DARENTH FARM
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MISTY MANOR, LTD.

5363 Pommel Dr., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Sharon Dawson, owner ❙ 301-471-1254
aron@ridgeequipment.com and
sharondawson514@gmail.com
www.darenthfarm.com MP

FOUR QUARTERS FARM, INC.

4121 Maple Grove Rd., Hampstead, Md 21074
❙ Leslie Bosley, owner ❙
443-340-2456, fourquartersfarm@gmail.com
www.fourqtrsfarm.com MP

GLENDEVON STABLES

3480 Sams Creek Rd., New Windsor, Md 21776
❙ Leslie Deering, owner ❙
301-706-4642, info@glendevonstables.com
www.glendevonstables.com MP

IVY MEADOWS FARM

5060 Walnut Grove Rd., Taneytown, Md 21787
❙ Elaine Ohler, owner ❙ 410-756-5665
ivymeadowsfarm@yahoo.com MP

355 Wood Valley Rd., Rising Sun, Md 21911
❙ Jodi Spotts, owner ❙ 443-309-5665 MP

THE STABLES AT CEDAR FARM

16 Cedar Farm Ln., Rising Sun, Md 21911
❙ Tara Racine, owner ❙
www.thestablesatcedarfarm.com BO

WHOA NELLIE FARM

192 Nellies Corner Rd., Rising Sun, Md 21911
❙ Douglas Harrison, owner ❙ MP

 Charles

CAMP ST CHARLES

15375 Stella Maris Dr. Newburg, Md 20664
❙ Laura Hall, owner ❙ 301-934-8799
csclaurahall@gmail.com, campstcharles.com
Services: Summer Camp.

LINDEN FARM

8530 Mitchell Rd. Laplata, Md 20640
❙ C. Karen Altieri, owner ❙ 301-266-9220
indenfarm2000@gmail.com
www.lindenfarm.com MP

MELWOOD RECREATION CENTER
EQUESTRIAN PROGRAM
9035 Ironsides Rd., Nanjemoy, Md 20662 ❙

Melwood Horticultural Training Center,
owner ❙ 301-870-3226, recreation@melwood.org,
www.melwoodrecreation.org LO

 Frederick

ANDELAIN FARM

14740 Mud College Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Wendy Moulton, owner ❙ 301-271-0029
wendy@andelainfarm.com MP

3704 Bittle Rd., Myersville, Md 21773
❙ Marie Grossnickle, owner ❙ 301-293-4178
www.jmperformancehorses.com LO

9912 Masser Rd., Frederick, Md 21702
❙ Charles Lawson, owner ❙ 301-606-4077
hidrehorchild@aol.com MP

SERENDIPITY HORSE MEADOWS
10229 Woodsboro Pike, Walkersville, Md 21793
❙ Deanna Minor, owner ❙ 301-514-5671
horsemeadows09@yahoo.com MP

URBANA RIDING CLUB

700 Roderick Rd., Frederick, Md 21704
❙ Niqui Johnson, owner ❙ 301-874-2000
urc@urbanaridingclub.com
www.urbanaridingclub.com MP

 Harford

COOL MEADOWS FARM

3811 Jarrettsville Pike, Jarrettsville, Md 21084
❙ M. Regina Gowl, owner ❙
410-557-7442
www.coolmeadowsfarm.com MP

DEER SPRING FARM

1749 Jarrettsville Rd., Jarrettsville, Md 21084
❙ Debbie Wilson & Theresa Crowther,
owners ❙ 410-688-9247
tcwaltman@aol.com MP

HUNTING GROUND FARM

2022 Whiteford Rd., Whiteford, Md 21160
❙ Laurie Mace, owner ❙ 410-879-4031
lkmace@verizon.net
www.huntinggroundfarm.com MP

PADDOCK PLACE

1015 Stansbury Rd., Pylesville, Md 21132
❙ Angela Scheide, owner ❙ 410-952-2617 MP

WINDSWEPT STABLES

3731 Aldino Rd., Aberdeen, Md 21001
❙ Monica Fiss Burdette, owner ❙
410-734-7740, windsweptstables@yahoo.com
www.windsweptstablesequine.webs.com MP

BREEZY HILL STABLES
15117 Mud College Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788 ❙

Joe Topper, owner ❙ bhfjt@hotmail.com

www.breezyhillstables.com MP

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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 Howard

COLUMBIA HORSE CENTER

10400 Gorman Rd., Columbia, Md 20723
❙ Michael Smith, owner ❙ 301-776-5850
Ride@columbiahorsecenter.com MP

 Kent

AIRY HILL STABLES, LLC.

7886 Airy Hill Rd., Chestertown, Md 21620
❙ Cheryl Bidish, owner ❙ 410-778-2479
cherylbidish@gmail.com
www.airyhillstables.com MP

SKEETER SKAGGS STABLES

24370 Still Pond Neck Rd., Worton, MD 21678
❙ Amy White, Program Director ❙
410-348-6000, awhite@ymcade.org
www.tockwogh.org
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, outdoor arena,
grooming areas, bathroom, tack room, loafing shed/
run-in sheds. Services: Summer Camp

 Montgomery
CALLEVA, INC.

19120 Martinsburg Rd., Dickerson, Md 20842
❙ Mary Markoff, owner ❙ mary@calleva.org MP

CAMP OLYMPIA

511 Muncaster Mill Rd., Rockville, Md 20855
❙ Elizabeth Benedek, owner ❙
301-926-9281, alingwood@comcast.net,
www.camp-olympia.com MP

GREAT STRIDES

26771 Howard Chapel Dr., Damascus, Md 20872
❙ Terry Lewis, owner ❙ 301-253-1166
terry@greatstrides.org
www.greatstrides.org T

GREYSTOKE FARM, LLC.

22600 Robin Ct., Gaithersburg, Md 20882
❙ Leila Hertzberg, owner ❙ 301-482-0016
leilahertzberg@gmail.com MP

GREYSTONE FARM

21930 New Hampshire Ave., Brookeville, Md
20833 ❙ Elizabeth Cowles, owner ❙
301-924-2612, greystonefarmmd@msn.com
www.greystonefarm.com MP
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KINGS VALLEY STABLES AT CHESTNUT
HILL FARM
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13431 Lewisdale Rd., Clarksburg, Md 20871
❙ Sara Erdle, owner ❙ 301-651-9531
saraerdle@kingsvalleystables.com LO

MEADOWBROOK STABLES

8200 Meadowbrook Ln., Chevy Chase, Md 20815
❙ Anne Dattels, owner ❙ 301-589-9026
Meadowbrook_Stables@yahoo.com
www.meadowbrookstables.com MP

OATLAND STABLES, INC.

5011 Riggs Rd., Brookeville, Md 20833 ❙ Astrid
Dalley, owner ❙ 301-977-5558 MP

POTOMAC HORSE CENTER, INC.

14211 Quince Orchard Rd., North Potomac, Md
20878, 301-208-0200, www.PotomacHorse.com
& www.UpcoHorseShow.com MP

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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 Talbot

VALLEY MILL CAMP

30485 Matthewstown Rd., Easton, Md 21601
Mary Haven Foster, owner ❙ 410-822-4779
MP

1701 Ednor Rd., Silver Spring, Md 20905
❙ Mike Smith, owner ❙ 301-421-9064
maryann@reddemeade.com MP

15101 Seneca Rd., Germantown, Md 20874
❙ Evelyn McEwan, owner ❙ 301¬948-0220
evelyn@valleymill.com. Services: Summer Camp

WAREDACA

4015 Damascus Rd., Gaithersburg, Md 20882
❙ Robert Butts, owner ❙ 301-570-4191
waredaca@aol.com waredaca.com MP

WOODLAND HORSE CENTER

16301 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring, Md
20905 ❙ Michael W. Smith, owner ❙
301-421-9156, woodland16301@verizon.net
www.woodlandhorse.com MP

 Prince George’s

BIG PURPLE BARN AT HIDDEN HAVEN
FARM

6407 Hillmeade Rd., Bowie, Md 20720
❙ Tara Guevara, owner ❙ 301-674-3155
horsetrainer07@gmail.com, bjwahle@aol.com
www.bigpurplebarnbowie.org MP

HIDEAWAY HORSE CENTER

12301 Crossroad Trl, Brandywine, Md 20613
❙ Regina Salta, owner ❙ 301-782-3200
www.hideawayhorsecenter.com MP

LOFTMAR STABLES, INC.

17620 Central Ave., Bowie, Md 20716
❙ Janet L. Martin, owner ❙ 301-249-7893
loftmar@erols.com, www.erols.com/loftmar M

MERRY MOUNT EQUESTRIAN CENTER

8801 Frank Tippett Road, Upper Marlboro, Md
20772 ❙ William Gladmon, owner ❙
301-868-2109
merrymountequestrian@gmail.com,
www.merrymountequestrian.com MP

TEMPTATION FARM

8304 Laurel-Bowie Rd., Bowie, Md 20715
❙ Molly Gibala, owner ❙ mgibala@mail.com
temptationfarm.us MP

GLENDALE RIDING SCHOOL, INC.

KINGS MEADOW FARM, LLC.

12480 Blades Rd., Cordova, Md 21625
❙ Samuel Fike, Jr., owner ❙
410-364-3008, kingsmeadow@atlanticbb.net,
www.kingsmeadowfarm.com MP

MILES RIVER FARM

9783 Unionville Rd., Easton, Md 21601
❙ Pam Titus, owner ❙ 410-822-0985 MP

 Washington

HERITAGE HARVEST FARM

17159 Sprecher Rd., Boonsboro, Md 21713
❙ Elizabeth Smedley, owner ❙
301-223-6731
farm@heritageharvest.com
www.heritageharvest.com MP

PLEASANT VALLEY PERFORMANCE
CENTER

19726 Frog Eye Rd., Knoxville, Md 21758
❙ Lori Pennington, owner ❙ 301-432-8838
pleasantstables@msn.com, ridingpvpc.com MP

STONELEIGH FARM

11655 Rocky Meadow Rd., Clear Spring, Md
21722 ❙ Amber Markley, owner ❙
301-842-3301, stoneleighequine@gmail.com
stoneleighequine.com MP

 Wicomico
ANGUS ACRES

9370 Spring Hill Ln., Salisbury, Md 21801
❙ Eileen Kirby, owner ❙
410-742-5648 MP

HOLLY RIDGE FARM EQUESTRIAN
CENTER, LLC.

36609 Purnell Crossing Rd., Willards, Md 21874
❙ Margaret Ann Luke, owner ❙
410-835-2596, www.hollyridgefarm.com MP

 Queen Anne’s

BREEZY RUN FARM, LLC.

526 Price Station Rd., Church Hill, Md 21623
❙ Victoria Meyer, owner ❙ 410-556-6614
meyer.victoria2@gmail.com
www.breezyrunfarm.com MP

WYE RIVER WINDS
301 Sportsman Neck Cr., Queenstown, Md 21658
❙ Rocky Reisinger & David Walbert, owners
❙ 410-827-9474, www.wyeriverkennel.com MP

 St. Mary’s

A MOMENT IN TIME

41191 Breton Beach Rd., Leonardtown, MD
20650 ❙ Bobby Lindsley, owner ❙
301-475-5434, www.amitfarm.net MP

GREENWELL FOUNDATION

GREENWELL FOUNDATION

Therapeutic
 Anne Arundel

FREEDOM HILL HORSE RESCUE

New location call Melody Parrish ❙
410-474-7662, freedomhillhorserescue.com
Services: Therapeutic program, Equine Rescue/
Sanctuary, Emergency Sheltering.

MANE EVENT @ ANDOVER EQUESTRIAN CTR

433 Andover Rd., Linthicum, Md 21090
❙ Stephen Lauria & Laurie Bay, owners ❙
410-662-7858, lauria@maneeventride.org
www.maneeventride.org MP

MARYLAND THERAPEUTIC RIDING, INC.

1141 Sunrise Beach Rd., Crownsville, Md 21032
❙ Maryland Therapeutic Riding ❙
410-923-6800, info@mtrinc.org
www.horsesthatheal.org. Services: Therapeutic
program.

 Baltimore

GRAHAM EQUESTRIAN CENTER

10301 Harford Rd., Glen Arm, Md 21057
❙ Holly LaBarre, manager ❙ 410-663-4445
www.grahameq.org MP

PATAPSCO HORSE CENTER

2501 Frederick Rd., Catonsville, Md 21228
❙ Sherri Trenary, owner ❙ 410-988-5608
sherrifarm@yahoo.com MP
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ROSE OF SHARON EQUESTRIAN SCHOOL,
INC.
PO Box 156, Glen Arm, MD 21057 ❙ Joan Marie
Twining, Director ❙ 410-592-2562,

 Carroll

SILVERADO STABLES

4121 Maple Grove Rd., Hampstead, Md 21074
❙ Leslie Bosley, owner ❙ 443-340-2456
fourquartersfarm@gmail.com
www.fourqtrsfarm.com MP

 Garrett

FOUR QUARTERS FARM, INC.

2890 Runnymeade Dr., Westminster, Md 21158
❙ Rosemarie Mills, owner ❙ 410-209-0373
www.millsfarmtherapeuticriding.com MP

3783 Pleasant Valley Rd., Oakland, Md 21550
❙ Tammy L. Mattingly, owner ❙
301-616-4681 tammy@brokenspokestable.net
www.brokenspokestable.net MP

 Cecil

 Harford

ROLLING HILLS RANCH, LLC. FREEDOM
HILL THERAPEUTIC RIDING PROGRAM

55 Rolling Hills Ranch Ln., Port Deposit, Md
❙ Renee S. Luther, owner ❙ 410-378-3817
www.rollinghillsranch.org MP

14740 Mud College Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Wendy Moulton, owner ❙ 301-271-0029
wendy@andelainfarm.com MP

 Calvert

BREEZY HILL STABLES

3100 Cage Rd, St. Leonard, Md 20685,
❙ Crofton Briscoe, owner ❙ 410-586-0801
ckbriscoe@comcast.net MP

 Caroline

IDYLWILD FARM

27203 Chipmans Ln., Federalsburg, Md 21632
❙ Lisa May, owner ❙ 410-754-914
idylwild@dmv.com, www.idylwildfarm.com MP

BROKEN SPOKE STABLE, LLC.

MILLS FARM

roses@iximd.com, www.roseofsharonschool.org.
Amenities: 3 board fencing, rent arena space to other
organizations, host small private shows/events/clinics/
other on a limited basis, adjacent to parkland, indoor
arena has an observation area, indoor arena mirrors,
indoor arena engineered mix, outdoor arena, hot water,
indoor wash stall, grooming area in aisle way, bathroom,
heated tack room, 12 x 12 stalls open to aisle and
outside, walls between stalls with bars between,
exterior Dutch doors, concrete block foundation, wood
walls throughout, straw pellet bedding, natural stall
flooring with grid containment, trees or other natural
shade, hydrants and troughs, natural water source,
automatic waterer in pastures. Services: Therapeutic
Horsemanship for Special Needs Population.

CAGE STABLES

11515 Angleberger Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Cor & Debbie Endlich, owners ❙
301-898-7645 eweman@aol.com MP

 Charles

MELWOOD RECREATION CENTER
EQUESTRIAN PROGRAM
9035 Ironsides Rd., Nanjemoy, Md 20662 ❙

Melwood Horticultural Training Center,
owner ❙ 301-870-3226, recreation@melwood.org,
www.melwoodrecreation.org LO

 Frederick

ANDELAIN FARM

15117 Mud College Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Joe Topper, owner ❙ bhfjt@hotmail.com
www.breezyhillstables.com MP

RUSHING WINDS RESCUE FARM

9912 Masser Rd., Frederick, Md 21702
❙ Charles Lawson, owner ❙ 301-606-4077
hidrehorchild@aol.com MP

SERENDIPITY HORSE MEADOWS

10229 Woodsboro Pike, Walkersville, Md 21793
❙ Deanna Minor, owner ❙ 301-514-5671
horsemeadows09@yahoo.com MP

NORMANDY FARM

3153 Ady Rd., Street, Md 21154 ❙ Sara
Watson, owner ❙ minutante@gmail.com
www.normandyfarm.org BO

 Howard

LE CHEVAL STABLE

3244 Danmark Dr., Glenwood, Md 21738
❙ Marya & Ed Pecukonis, owners ❙
410-977-7989, marya@lechevalstable.org
www.lechevalstable.org Amenities: 3 board
vinyl fencing, outdoor ring, sensory trail, grooming
areas, tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior wood stalls,
sawdust bedding, mats over natural flooring. Services:
Balanced seat and Therapeutic inclusive riding program
(non profit 501 C 3), semi private and private lessons
on stable owned horses/ponies beginning to advanced,
children to adults. Also 4H examiner, testing Levels
I-IV for the state of Maryland. Professional Association
Therapeutic Riding (PATH) certified instructors,
mentoring program, EAGALA (Equine Assisted Growth
and Learning Association) instructor.

THERAPEUTIC & REC. RIDING CENTER, INC.
3750 Shady Ln., Glenwood, Md 21738 ❙ John
M. Tuel, owner ❙ 410-489-5102
trrc0l@aol.com Amenities: Tack room, sand mix
indoor arena, outdoor arena, trails, indoor wash racks,
bathroom. Services: Hunters & Jumpers, Therapeutic
program, Group lessons (on horse owned by stable),
Private lessons (on horse owned by stable
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board fencing, jumps barrels, jumps standards and
poles, indoor arena sand mix, outdoor arena, trails,
round pen, heat lamps, hot water, indoor wash racks,
grooming areas, heated lounge, bathroom, heated
tack room, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls, exterior stall
windows w/bars, wood stalls, manufactured bedding
(e.g., newspaper, wood by products), mats over natural
flooring, loafing shed/run-in sheds, hydrants and
troughs. Services: Therapeutic program, Vaulting.

GREAT STRIDES

26771 Howard Chapel Dr., Damascus, Md 20872
❙ Terry Lewis, owner ❙ 301-253-1166,
terry@greatstrides.org, www.greatstrides.org
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, trails for driving,
facilities for carriages/driving, host shows/events/
clinics/other, adjacent to parkland, trailer parking, jumps
standards and poles, indoor arena mirrors, indoor arena
sand mix, outdoor arena, trails, round pen, hot water,
indoor wash stall, grooming areas, heated lounge,
bathroom, heated tack room, tack room, 12 x 12
stalls, interior stalls, walls between stalls, solid, exterior
stall windows w/bars, wood stalls, sawdust bedding,
mats over natural flooring, loafing shed/run-in sheds,
hydrants and troughs, hot wire. Services: Dressage,
Therapeutic program for Emotional Healing, Summer
Camp, Group & Semi private Lessons (on horse owned
by stable), Private lessons (on horse owned by stable
or owner), Vaulting, Trail Riding-Pleasure, Pleasure,
Natural Horsemanship

WORTHMORE EQUESTRIAN CENTER

11570 Still Pond Rd., Worton, Md 21678
❙ Pamela Kuster, owner ❙ 410-348-2055
worthmore_equestrian@hotmail.com,
www.worthmoreequestrian.com MP

 Montgomery
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14921 Sugarland Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Carol Hausen, owner ❙ 301-972-7833.
Amenities: 3 or 4 board fencing, hot wire, cross
fencing, pipe fencing, mesh fencing, 3 or 4 board vinyl
fencing, trees or other natural shade, loafing shed/
run-in sheds, hydrants and troughs, trails for driving,
facilities for carriages/driving, adjacent to parkland,
trailer parking, cross country jumps or obstacles,
barrels, jumps standards and poles, outdoor arena,
trails, indoor wash racks, grooming areas, host shows/
events/clinics/other, heated lounge, heated tack
room, stalls w/turnout, 12 x 12 stalls, interior stalls,
exterior stalls, interior Dutch doors, solid walls between
stalls, exterior stall windows, no bars (Dutch doors),
kick boards, wood stalls, shavings bedding, mats
over natural flooring. Services: Carriage driving,
Therapeutic program, Clinics (with either in-house or
guest trainers), Private lessons (on horse owned by
stable), bandaging/wrapping, blanketing, holding for
other, holding for farrier, holding for vet, administering
meds, administering supplements, scheduling
appointments, braiding, clipping, exercising, tacking,
grooming, coaching, trailering, competing of horse,
Western Pleasure, Western Performance, Vaulting, Trail

GREAT AND SMALL

17320 Moore Rd., Boyds, Md 20841
❙ Rachel Neff, manager ❙ 301-349-0075
info@greatandsmallride.org
www.greatandsmallride.org Amenities: 3 or 4
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

22500 W Harris Rd., Barnesville, Md 20838 ❙
Suzette Bizzarro, owner ❙ 301-349-2376 MP

 Anne Arundel
EASY RIDER RANCH

1317 German Driveway, Hanover, Md 21076
❙ Harry Kelly, owner ❙ 410-859-0098 MP

HOLIDAY STABLES

4246 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Rita Simpson, owner ❙ 410-867-4227
genny4@aol.com, www.holidaystables.com MP

MARYLAND SUNRISE FARM

106 Dairy Ln., Gambrills, Md 21054 ❙ Jeffrey

Dwyer, owner ❙ 410-320-1327

mdsunrisestables@gmail.com, sunrisefarm.com
MP

OBLIGATION FARM

4024 Solomons Island Rd., Harwood, Md 20776
❙ Chris & Elizabeth Wilson, owners ❙
410-798-4980, www.obligationfarm.com MP

 Baltimore

ALL IN STRIDE EQUESTRIAN CENTER, LLC
17027 Evna Rd., Parkton, Md 21120
❙ Wendy Kraus, owner ❙ 2yoohoo@comcast.net
www.all-in-stride-equestrian-center.com MP

CAMP PUH’TOK FOR BOYS & GIRLS, INC.

POTOMAC HORSE CENTER, INC.

14211 Quince Orchard Rd., North Potomac, Md
20878, 301-208-0200, www.PotomacHorse.com
& www.UpcoHorseShow.com MP

17433 Big Falls Rd., Monkton, Md 21111
❙ Alexi K. Grote, owner ❙ 410-329-6590
akousouris@camppuhtok.com
www.camppuhtok.co SC

REDDEMEADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER

GAITAWAY STABLES

10620 Liberty Rd., Randallstown, Md 21133
❙ Trina Vogelsang, owner ❙ 410-655-3161
gaitaway@verizon.net MP

1701 Ednor Rd., Silver Spring, Md 20905
❙ Mike Smith, owner ❙ 301-421-9064
maryann@reddemeade.com
www.reddemeade.com MP

GOLDEN RAY FARM

19520 Burke Rd., White Hall, Md 21161
❙ Karen Kehoe, owner ❙ 410-357-9158
kmkehoe@verizon.net BO

 Prince George’s

BIG PURPLE BARN AT HIDDEN HAVEN
FARM

6407 Hillmeade Rd., Bowie, Md 20720
❙ Tara Guevara, owner ❙ 301-674-3155
horsetrainer07@gmail.com, bjwahle@aol.com,
www.bigpurplebarnbowie.org MP

GRAHAM EQUESTRIAN CENTER

 St. Mary’s

HAWKS HOLLOW FARM

24525 Rosedale Manor Ln., Hollywood, Md
20636 ❙ Jolanda Campbell, owner ❙
301-373-5333
jcampbell@greenwellfoundation.org
www.greenwellfoundation.org MP

Robert Weyforth Jr., owner ❙

10301 Harford Rd., Glen Arm, Md 21057
❙ Holly LaBarre, manager ❙
410-663-4445, www.grahameq.org MP
7615 Bradshaw Rd., Kingsville, Md 21087 ❙

GREENWELL STABLES

www.hawkshollowfarm.com MP

PATAPSCO HORSE CENTER

Directory } Western

 Kent

PLEASANT VIEW FARM

Western

2501 Frederick Rd., Catonsville, Md 21228
❙ Sherri Trenary, owner ❙ 410-988-5608,
sherrifarm@yahoo.com MP

ROCKLAND BARN

10212 Falls Rd., Brooklandville, Md 21022
❙ West Rockland Association, Inc, owner ❙
410-825-1910 MP

RIVER VALLEY RANCH

RUMP SHAKER FARM

6847 Ebenezer Farm, Baltimore, Md 21220
❙ Noelle Keller, owner ❙ 410-335-6074
noellekeller2010@comcast.net MP

TIMBERBROOK FARM

21000 Slab Bridge Rd., Freeland, Md 21053
❙ Jerry A. Burchinal, owner ❙ 443-250-5444
jerryburchinal@gmail.com
www.timberbrookfarm.com MP

 Calvert

CAGE STABLES

3100 Cage Rd, St. Leonard, Md 20685
❙ Crofton Briscoe, owner ❙
410-586-0801, ckbriscoe@comcast.net MP

 Carroll

BEST INTENTIONS FARM

963 Bachmans Valley Rd., Westminster, Md
21158 ❙ Linda Oland, owner ❙
410-336-6908
bestintentionsfarm@gmail.com
www.bestintentionsfarm.com MP

CIRCLE E FARM, LLC.

4802 Cherry Tree Ln., Sykesville, Md 21784
❙ Sherry Tenney, owner ❙ ciaque@yahoo.com
www.theangorarabbit.com MP

FOUR QUARTERS FARM, INC.

4121 Maple Grove Rd., Hampstead, Md 21074
❙ Leslie Bosley, owner ❙ 443-340-2456
fourquartersfarm@gmail.com
www.fourqtrsfarm.com MP

MISTY MANOR, LTD.

7621 Ridge Rd., Marriottsville, Md 21104
❙ Judi Reinke, owner ❙ 410-781-4810 or
443-277-4693 MP

MORGAN RUN STABLES, LLC.

801 Bloom Rd., Westminster, Md 21157
❙ Danielle Fleegle, owner ❙
sunshinekidsclub@comcast.net
www.morganrunstables.com MP

PAINTED HORSEPOWER FARM, LLC.
4277 Louisville Rd., Finksburg, Md 21048 ❙
Heather McLaughlin, owner ❙ 410-802-4855
paintedhorsepowerfarm@gmail.com MP

RED CLAY FARM

5310 Carroll Warehime Rd., Lineboro, Md 21102
❙ Mary Butler, owner ❙ 410-239-6109 MP

RESILIENT FARMS

Directory } Western

785 Thorobred Knoll Dr., Westminster, Md 21157
❙ Teresa Willabus, owner ❙ twillabus@
resilientfarms.org MP

RISING STAR FARM, LLC.

1007 Hoods Mill Rd., Woodbine, Md 21797
❙ Donald Burgy, owner ❙
don.burgy@axiomtechnology.com
chapmanreininghorses@yahoo.com
www.chapmanreininghorses.com
Barn phone 443-920-3701 MP

RIVER VALLEY RANCH,

4443 Grave Run Rd., Manchester, MD 21102,
❙ Peter & John Ministries, owners ❙

410-374-8295, mdecker@rivervalleyranch.com
www.rivervalleyranch.com.

ROCKLAND BREEZE FARM

144 Rockland Rd., Westminster, Md 21158
❙ Cathy Virtz, owner ❙ 410-259-5871
rocklandbreezefarm@yahoo.com MP

SUNSHINE KIDS’ CLUB STABLES

175 Klee Mill Rd., Sykesville, Md 21784
❙ Danielle Fleegle, owner ❙ 410-549-0844
sunshinekidsclub@comcast.net,
www.sunshinekidsclubcamp.com MP

SWEET ROCK STABLES, INC.

5112 Roller Rd., Manchester, Md 21102
❙ Roxann M. Baldwin, owner ❙
410-374-3870, roxy@sweetrockstables.com
www.SweetRockStables.com MP

 Cecil

PAINTED HORSE RANCH

25 Braddley Run Rd., Elkton, Md 21921
❙ Karen Fogerson, owner ❙ 831-801-7549
Paintedhorseranch@yahoo.com MP

SPOTTED HILLS FARM

355 Wood Valley Rd., Rising Sun, Md 21911
❙ Jodi Spotts, owner ❙ 443-309-5665 MP

 Charles

MAIZEMOOR STABLES

4060 Green Spring St., Waldorf, Md 20601
❙ Don Rudy, owner ❙ donrudy@comcast.net
www.maizemoorstables.webs.com MP

MELWOOD RECREATION CENTER
EQUESTRIAN PROGRAM
9035 Ironsides Rd., Nanjemoy, Md 20662 ❙

TRIPLE D FARM & EQUESTRIAN CENTER,
LLC.
7876 Port Tobacco Rd., Port Tobacco, Md 20677
❙ Dana Willett, owner ❙ 240-427-8400 BO

 Frederick

ANDELAIN FARM

14740 Mud College Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Wendy Moulton, owner ❙ 301-271-0029
wendy@andelainfarm.com MP

BREEZY HILL STABLES,

15117 Mud College Rd., Thurmont, Md 21788
❙ Joe Topper, owner ❙ bhfjt@hotmail.com,
www.breezyhillstables.com MP

BRYLEIGH STABLES
7069 Lily Pons Rd., Adamstown, Md 21710

Michelle Turnbaugh, owner ❙ 240-818-8061
m.turnbaugh@myactv.net MP

NEVER BLUE FARM

8621 A Hunters Dr., Frederick, Md 21701
❙ Henry Heymering, owner ❙
301-898-6990, horseu@earthlink.net
www.neverbluefarm.com BO

PARADISE STABLES, LLC.

6250 Detrick Rd., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Elizabeth Tate Winters, owner ❙
301-865-4800, paradisestablesllc@yahoo.com
www.paradisestables.com BO

RT & 3L FARM

4240 Jefferson Pike, Jefferson, Md 21755
❙ Robert Cole, owner ❙ 301-676-1814
bob.eloc@comcast.net MP

RUSHING WINDS RESCUE FARM

owner ❙ 301-870-3226, recreation@melwood.org,
www.melwoodrecreation.org LO

9912 Masser Road, Frederick, Md 21702
❙ Charles Lawson, owner ❙ 301-606-4077
hidrehorchild@aol.com MP

POPES CREEK STABLE

SERENDIPITY HORSE MEADOWS

Melwood Horticultural Training Center,

9400 Brentfield Pl., La Plata, Md 20646
❙ Gwen Galloway, owner ❙
301-643-0631, gwenlynr@gmail.com,
www.popescreekstable.com MP

10229 Woodsboro Pike, Walkersville, Md 21793
❙ Deanna Minor, owner ❙ 301-514-5671
horsemeadows09@yahoo.com MP

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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CIRCLE R RANCH

WALDEN LINE FARM, LLC.

11236 Old Annapolis Rd., Frederick, Md 21701
❙ Karin Walden, owner ❙ 301-831-4067
horsesncars@comcast.net
www.waldenlinefarm.com MP

WAYNE LAFORTUNE REINING HORSES
AT CRADLEPINE

8950 Albaugh Rd., Mt. Airy, Md 21771
❙ Wayne LaFortune, owner ❙
waynelafortune@hotmail.com,
www.cradlepine.com MP

 Garrett

BROKEN SPOKE STABLE, LLC.

3783 Pleasant Valley Rd., Oakland, Md 21550
❙ Tammy L. Mattingly, owner ❙
301-616-4681, tammy@brokenspokestable.net
www.brokenspokestable.net MP

CIRCLE R RANCH, LLC.

4151 Sand Flat Rd., Oakland, Md 21550 ❙ Dana

Richard, owner, ❙ 301-387-6890

www.deepcreeklakestable.com MP

HIDDEN CREEK FARM

1324 Hoyes-Sung Run Rd., Friendsville, Md
21531 ❙ Mary Van Sickle, owner ❙
301-746-8259. MP

WESTERN TRAILS, LLC.

4700 Sandy Spring Rd., Burtonsville, Md 20866
❙ Kristine Spaid, owner ❙ MP

SUMMER WIND FARM, INC.

10901 Moxley Rd., Damascus, Md 20872
❙ Robert J. LaPorta, owner ❙ 301-253-0070
summerwf1@aol.com MP

THE STABLES AT DRAYTON FARM LLC.

16110 Drayton Farm Dr., Spencerville, Md 20868
❙ Richard Hunt, owner ❙ 301-602-4770
Draytonfarmstables@gmail.com BO

 Harford

WOODLAND HORSE CENTER

3613 Clayton Rd., Joppa, Md 21085
❙ Lawrence & Peggy Nielsen, owners ❙
410-679-8592 MP

16301 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring, Md
20905 ❙ Michael W. Smith, owner ❙
301-421-9156, woodland16301@verizon.net
www.woodlandhorse.com MP

FOREST VIEW FARMS, LLC

 Prince George’s

2021 High Point Rd., Forest Hill, Md 21050
❙ Kerri Broch, owner ❙ 410-808-7488
forestviewfarms@gmail.com
www.forest-view-farms.com MP

12301 Crossroad Trl, Brandywine, Md 20613
❙ Regina Salta, owner ❙ 301-782-3200
www.hideawayhorsecenter.com MP

PADDOCK PLACE

WESTBROOK FARM

1015 Stansbury Rd., Pylesville, Md 21132
❙ Angela Scheide, owner ❙ 410-952-2617 MP

 Kent

AIRY HILL STABLES, LLC.

7886 Airy Hill Rd., Chestertown, Md 21620
❙ Cheryl Bidish, owner ❙ 410-778-2479
cherylbidish@gmail.com
www.airyhillstables.com MP

 Montgomery

EQUINE THERAPY ASSOCIATES

Directory } Western

SPRING HILL STABLES

4009 Mayhew Inn Rd., Oakland, Md 21550
❙ Larry Schenk, owner ❙ 301-387-6155
gsqh@verizon.net, www.westerntrails.net MP

EDWARDS EQUESTRIAN FACILITY
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POTOMAC RIVERSIDE FARM, INC.

17224 Elmer School Rd., Dickerson, Md 20842
❙ Anna Slaysman, owner ❙ 301-972-8187 MP

HIDEAWAY HORSE CENTER

12412 Van Brady Rd., Upper Marlboro, Md 20772
❙ Brian Westbrook, owner ❙ 240-606-5717
bwest_20@hotmail.com
www.westbrookhorsefarm.com MP

 St. Mary’s

ROUNDABOUT FARM

41625 Foxes Point Ln., Leonardtown, Md 20650
❙ Steve Sisterman & Deb Koehler, owners ❙
301-475-5501
debk.horseplay@verizon.net MP

14921 Sugarland Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837
❙ Carol Hausen, owner ❙ 301-972-7833 T

 Washington

HUNT VIEW FARM

3460 Harpers Ferry Rd., Sharpsburg, Md 21782
❙ Melanie Heron, owner ❙ 301-432-5053
cmfarm3460@aol.com, candmfarm.com MP

19815 River Rd., Poolesville, Md 20837 ❙ Carlos
E. Torres, owner ❙ carlostv65@msn.com
www.huntviewfarm.com MP

PLEASANT VIEW FARM

22500 W Harris Rd., Barnesville, Md 20838
❙ Suzette Bizzarro, owner ❙ 301-349-2376 MP
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

C and M FARM, LLC.

HERITAGE HARVEST FARM

17159 Sprecher Rd., Boonsboro, Md 21713
❙ Elizabeth Smedley, owner ❙ 301-223-6731
farm@heritageharvest.com
www.heritageharvest.com MP

LONG L RANCH
10927 Ashton Rd., Clear Spring, Md 21722 ❙
Joseph Lietuvnikas, owner, ❙ 301-842-0237
longlranch@aol.com, www.longlranch.com MP

NEW BEGINNINGS FARM

17042 Castle Hill Rd., Hagerstown, Md 21740
❙ Brian Hamilton, owner ❙
240-674-7755, nubeginings03@aol.com MP

PLEASANT VALLEY PERFORMANCE
CENTER

19726 Frog Eye Rd., Knoxville, Md 21758
❙ Lori Pennington, owner ❙ 301-432-8838
pleasantstables@msn.com, ridingpvpc.com MP

SPOONIRE HORSE FARM

17101 Castle Hill Rd., Hagerstown, Md 21740
❙ Jeff Spoonire, owner ❙
spooniehorsefarm@gmail.com MP

TOMBETS THE FARM

5404 Mondell Rd., Sharpsburg, Md 21782
❙ Betsy Ayers, owner ❙
betsy@tombetsthefarm.com
www.tombetsthefarm.com MP

WINDY ROCK ACRES, INC.

12324 St. Paul Rd., Clear Spring, Md 21722
❙ Lori Stottlemyer, owner ❙ 240-357-6754
windy-rock@hotmail.com
www.windyrock.org BO

 Wicomico

HOLLY RIDGE FARM EQUESTRIAN
CENTER, LLC.

36609 Purnell Crossing Rd., Willards, Md 21874
❙ Margaret Ann Luke, owner ❙ 410-835-2596
www.hollyridgefarm.com MP

STILL MEADOW FARM

3599 Phillips Rd., Salisbury, Md 21804
❙ Melanie Gravenor, owner ❙ 410-543-4549
stillmeadow01@hotmail.com MP

 Worcester

FRONTIER TOWN WESTERN THEME PARK

8430 Stephen Decatur Hwy., Berlin, Md 21811
❙ T. F. Kennedy Inc., owner ❙ 410-641-0057
frankeen@verizon.net.

Stables Index
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

Baywood Farms . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 20,53,88
Beech Grove Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,53,82,84
Bluebird Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,44,84
Burrages End Stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,53
Camp Letts Stable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,50,84,88
Dodon Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,53,84
Easy Rider Ranch. . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,53,82,84,88,92
En-Tice-Ment. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 20,53,84
Equilibrium Horse Center . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,53,84,88
Exalt Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,54,84
Fence Post Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 20,54,84,88
Freedom Hill Horse Rescue . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 83,91
Gayfields Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 20,54,84
Greenock Hills Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,54
Harmony Ridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,54,84,88
Heritage Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,54
Hidden View Stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,54,84,88
Holiday Stables . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 20,54,83,92
J & S Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,54,88
JDS & Andy Smith Equestrian Center. 20,55,84,88
Kilmarnock Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,55
Mane Event@ Andover Equestrian Center . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 20,55,84,88,91
Maryland Sunrise Farm. . .. . .. . .. . 20,55,84,88,92
Maryland Therapeutic Riding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,91
Navillus Farm Equestrian Training . . . . . . . . . . .20,55
Nicker’s Retreat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,55,84,88
Obligation Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,55,84,88,92
Reality Inn Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,44
Ridout-Brice Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 20,55,84
Tag Along Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,55,84
Weston Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 20,44
Willow Glen Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,55
Wolf Creek Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 20,50
Woodlyn Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,44,84

BALTIMORE COUNTY

All In Stride Equestrian Center. . .. . 22,56,84,88,92
An Otherwise Perfect Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,56,84
Camp Puh’Tok For Boys & Girls. . .. . .. . .. 22,88,92
Caves Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,56,84
Delaware Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,44
Fair Play Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,56
Featherdown. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .22,56,84
Gaitaway Stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,56,84,92
Garrison Forest School Stables. . . . . . . .22,50,84,88
Golden Ray Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,44,92
Graham Equestrian Center . . .. . .. . 22,56,84,91,92
Hawks Hollow Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 22,56,84,88,92
Hunting Ridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,57
Loblolly Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 22,44
Looking Glass Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,57
Marlan Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,57,88
McDonogh School. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 22,57,84
Misty Blue Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,44
Moondance Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,57
Oldfields School Stable . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 22,50,88
Patapsco Horse Center. . .. . .22,57,82,84,88,91,92
Petticoats Advance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,44
Pleasant Valley Stable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,57
Rendez-Vous Farm ERRI . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 22,44,83
Rockland Barn . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 22,57,92
Rose of Sharon Equestrian School. . . . . . . . . . .22,91
Rowdy Acres Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,45
Rump Shaker Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,57,93
St. Timothy’s School Stable . . . . . . . . . . .22,57,84,89
Statesman Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 22,57,82,84,89
Stockbridge Manor Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 22,45
Thornbridge Manor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,58,84

Timberbrook Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,58,82,84,93
Tranquillity Manor Farms. . .. . .. . .. . .. 22,58,84,89
Walberth Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 22,58
Windsor Mill Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 22,45
Windybrook Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,45
Young Man’s Fancy Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22,58

CALVERT COUNTY

Bowling Brooke Farm/Waterside Farm . . . . . . .40,58
Cage Stables . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 40,58,89,91,93
Canaan Farms . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 40,59,82,85,89
Country Haven Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,59,85
Double J Stables. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 40,59,82
Fresh Meadows. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,45
Little Cove Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,59,85
Lucky Cricket Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,59,89
New Era Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,50
Oak Hill Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,59,83,85
P.O.A.C.R.E. Stables . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 40,45
River View. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 40,59,85

CAROLINE COUNTY

Harris Paints. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,45,83,85
Idylwild Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 28,59,89,91

CARROLL COUNTY

Beal’s Blessing Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,59
Best Intentions Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,59,85,89,93
Cardinal Mill Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 24,60
Cherry Valley Equestrian Center . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,45
Circle E Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 24,60,85,93
Congressional Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 24,45,85
Country Hill Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,60,85
Darenth Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 24,60,85,89
Diamond’s Bluff Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,60,85
Flying Chesterfield Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 24,60
Forever Spring . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 24,45
Four Quarters Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . .24,60,85,89,91,93
Fox Quarter Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,60
Full Moon Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,60
Glendevon Stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,60,85,89
Hope Floats Equestrian . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 24,61
Horse Country Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 24,45
Ivy Meadows Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,61,89
Liberty View Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 24,61
Mill Dale Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 24,45
Mills Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 24,61,91
Misty Manor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,61,82,83,85,89,93
Morgan Run Stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,61,93
Painted Horsepower Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,50,93
Persimmon Tree Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,61
Pickwick Stables. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 24,61
Pipe Creek Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 24,45
Red Clay Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 24,62,93
Resilient Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,62,85,93
Rising Star Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 24,62,85,93
River Valley Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,62,82,85,93
Rockland Breeze Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,62,85,93
Separate Peace Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 24,45,85
Ship’s Quarters Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 24,62
Spring Brook Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,62
Spring Hill Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,62,82,85,89
Still Pond Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,50
Sunny Knoll Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,62
Sunshine Kids’Club Stables. . . . . . . .24,63,85,89,93
Sweet Rock Stables . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 24,63,85,93
Winfield Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24,63

CECIL COUNTY

Appleton Stables. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 26,45
Belle Rouge Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 26,46
Blue Waters Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 26,63

Bohemia Creek Stables. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 26,63,85
Fair Hill Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26,63,82
Fairwinds Farm & Stables. . . . . . . . . .26,63,82,85,89
Greystone Equine Rescue & Rehabilitation. . . .26,83
Hassler Dressage at Riveredge . . .. . .. . .. 26,63,85
L.G. Equestrian Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26,46
Mid Atlantic Horse Rescue . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 26,83
Painted Horse Ranch. . . . . . . . . . . . . .26,63,82,85,93
Rolling Hills Ranch, Freedom Hill Therapeutic Riding
Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26,64,85,89,91
Royal Equestrian Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26,64,85
Spotted Hills Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26,64,89,93
The Stables at Cedar Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 26,46,89
White Oak Stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26,64,85
Whoa Nellie Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 26,64,89

CHARLES COUNTY

Cameo Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,46,85
Camp St Charles. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 40,89
El Ammal Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,64
Linden Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,64,85,89
Longevity Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,46
Maizemoor Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,64,93
Melwood Recreation Center Equestrian Program. . .
. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 40,50,89,91,93
Popes Creek Stable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,64,85,93
Traveller’s Rest Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 40,46

Triple D Farm & Equestrian Center . . 40,46,93
FREDERICK COUNTY

Andelain Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 30,65,83,89,91,93
Aned. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 30,46
Bennett’s Creek Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,65
Black Dog Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,46,85
Bloomsbury Forge. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 30,46
Breezy Hill Stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,65,89,91,93
Bryleigh Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,65,93
By Chance Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 30,65
Cedar Ridge Farm Egyptian Arabians/Victory Equine
Center. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 30,65,85,89
Cedar Rowe Lusitanos. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,50,85
Celebration Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,65,85
Christine Betz Dressage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,66,85
Crestwood Oakes/Camp Eagle . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,89
Dear Bought Rescue . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,66,82,83,86
Dog Tired Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,66
Dream Catcher Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,66,86,89
February Star Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,46
Good Ness Ridge Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .30,66
Hidden Hills Horse Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,66
Homestead Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,46
Horse Net Horse Rescue . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 30,83
Hunting Horn Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,66
J M Performance Horses. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 30,50,89
Long Lane Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,47
Middletown Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,47
Never Blue Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 30,47,93
Our Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,66
Paradise Stables Too. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,66,86
Paradise Stables LLC . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 30,47,93
Playland Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,66,86
Pleasant Ridge Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,67,86
Pleasant View Equine & Agriculture. . . . . . . . . .30,47
Pogue Mahone Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,67
Raylyn Farms. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 30,67,86
Reichs Ford Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,47
RT & 3L Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 30,67,86,93
Rushing Winds Rescue Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 30,67,82,83,86,89,91,93
Saddleview Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,67,86
Serendipity Horse Meadows. 30,67,82,86,89,91,93
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Silhouette Stables. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 30,50
Silverado Stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,67,91
Triple J Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,67
Urbana Riding Club. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,68,86,89
Walden Line Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 30,68,86,94
Wayne LaFortune Reining Horses At Cradlepine . . ..
. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 30,68,94
White Rock View . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 30,68
Whitetail Ridge Stables . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 30,47
Windsong Arabians. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,68
Windy Oak Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 30,68
Woodvale Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,47
Woodwind Stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30,50

GARRETT COUNTY

Broken Spoke Stable . . .. . .. . .. . .. 42,68,82,91,94
Circle R Ranch . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 42,68,82,94
Hidden Creek Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42,68,94
Western Trails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42,68,82,83,86,94

HARFORD COUNTY

Bonds Forest Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32,47
Chestnut Springs Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 32,47
Churchville Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32,69
Cool Meadows Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32,69,86,89
Cool Spring Stable & Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32,51
Deer Spring Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 32,69,86,89
Edwards Equestrian Facility . . .. . .. . .. . .. 32,69,94
Farmington . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 32,69
Flying K Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 32,47,86
Forest View Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32,69,86,94
High Point Hills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32,47
Hunting Ground Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 32,69,86,89
Nanasau Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32,47
New Covert. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 32,51
Normandy Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32,48,91
Olney Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 32,69,86
Paddock Place . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 32,69,89,94
Whispering Hollow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32,69,86
Windswept Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32,69,82,86,89

HOWARD COUNTY

Bonafide Stables. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 34,48
Brighton Stables . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 34,70
Bucks Haven Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34,70,86
Camelot. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 34,70,86
Columbia Horse Center . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 34,70,86,90
Day Break Fields@Boettner Farm. . .. . .. . 34,70,86
Days End Farm Horse Rescue . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 34,83
Down On The Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34,48
Empty Pocket Acres Horse Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . .34,48
Evergreen Stables Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34,70
First Choice Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34,70
Forward Strides. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34,70,86
Gentle Giants Draft Horse Rescue . . . . . . . .34,83,86
Harwood Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 34,71
Hopkins Spring Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 34,71,86
Le Cheval Stable. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 34,51,91
Misty Meadow Stable. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 34,71,86
Paternal Gift Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 34,71
Safe Haven Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34,51
Stonebrook Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34,71
Stone’s Throw Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 34,48,86
Sunset Hill Farm @McCuan Farms. . .. . .. . .. 34,71
Therapeutic & Rec. Riding Center. . .. . .. . .. . 34,91
Thistlehill Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34,48
Turnabout Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34,51,86
Willow Wood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34,71,86

KENT COUNTY

Airy Hill Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,71,86,90,94
Lovett Farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,86
Skeeter Skaggs Stable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,90
Worthmore Equestrian Center . . .. . .. . 28,71,86,92
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A Bit Better Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,71
Banbury Cross Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,72,86
Bascule Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 36,72,86
Belle Cote Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,48
Beyond A Bay. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 36,72,87
Bit of Luck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,51,87
Broad Field Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,72
Calleva . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,72,87,90
Camp Olympia . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 36,72,90
Centurion Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,72,87
Doc’s Haven Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 36,72,87
Dressage at Sundown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,51
Equine Therapy Associates. . .. . .. . .. . 36,51,92,94
ESP Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,72,87
Gate Lodge Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,72
Glenn Ridge & Associates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,73
Great And Small. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,92
Great Strides. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .36,51,90,92
Greystoke Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,73,87,90
Greystone Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,73,87,90
Harkaway Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,73
Hi-Horse Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 36,73
Hunt View Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,73,82,94
Kings Valley Stables at Chestnut Hill Farm. 36,51,90
Lost & Found Horse Rescue . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 36,83
Lytle/Otasaga Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,73,87
Meadowbrook Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,73,87,90
Mezza Luna Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 36,73
Millhaven Horse Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,73
Moon Rising Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 36,74,87
Mountain View Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,74
Oak Spring Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 36,48
Oatland Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,74,87,90
Periwinkle Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,48
Peristence Farm & Training, Wish Upon A Ster . . .
Friesians. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,74,82,87
Pleasant View Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 36,74,87,92,94
Potomac Glen Riding School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,51
Potomac Horse Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,74,90,92
Potomac Riverside Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 36,74,94
Reddemeade Equestrian Center. . . .36,74,87,90,92
Rocky Gorge Meadows Stables. . .. . .. . .. . .. 36,48
Rolling Acres Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36,75,87
San-Mar Stables. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 36,75
Second Wind Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37,75
South Wind Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37,75
Spring Hill Stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37,75,94
Sugarloaf Equestrian Center. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 37,75
Summer Wind Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 37,75,87,94
Surmont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37,75,87
The Stables at Drayton Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . .37,48,94
Time Away Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 37,75
Tulip Pond Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37,76
Turning Point Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37,76
Valley Mill Camp . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 37,90
Waredaca . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 37,76,90
Wheaton Park Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37,76,82
White Fences . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 37,76,87
Windcrest Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37,76
Woodland Horse Center . . . . . . . . . . .37,76,87,90,94
Wyndham Oaks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37,49

PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY

Big Purple Barn at Hidden Haven Farm. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 38,76,83,90,92
Center Peace Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38,76
Chimney Hill Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38,77
Clay Hill Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38,77,87
Equidistance Horse Center . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 38,77
Glennwood Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 38,77
Hideaway Horse Center. . .. . .. . .. . 38,77,87,90,94
His Lordship’s Kindness Horse Farm . . .. . .. . 38,49
Horsepen Hill Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38,77

Hunter Ridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38,77,87
Jug Bay Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38,77
Leighton Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 38,51
Loftmar Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38,77,83,87,90
Marles Stable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38,49
Merry Mount Equestrian Center . . . . . . .38,78,87,90
Patuxent Valley Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38,49
Soft Landing Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38,51
Temptation Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 38,78,90
University of Maryland-Campus Barn/Horse Farm.
. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 38,51
West Laurel Stables . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 38,49
Westbrook Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 38,78,87,94

QUEEN ANNE’S COUNTY

Breezy Run Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,78,87,90
Hickory Ridge Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,78
Stillwater Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,78,87
Wye River Winds. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 28,78,87,90

ST. MARY’S COUNTY

A Moment In Time. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 40,78,90
Arabesque . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,79,87
Foxfyre Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .40,79
Glen Mary Farm Stable . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 40,49
Greenwell Stables. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 40,79,92
Hollywood Ponies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,51,82
Persimmon Creek Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,52,87
Ride Away Training Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 40,79
Roundabout Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 40,79,94
Serenity Cove Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40,79

TALBOT COUNTY

Caper Lea Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,49
Country Comfort Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,79,82
Glendale Riding School . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 28,79,90
Kings Meadow Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,79,87,90
Miles River Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 28,79,87,90

WASHINGTON COUNTY

Breezy Ridge Stables . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 42,80,87
C and M Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42,80,88,94
Camelot Farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42,80,87
Elk Mountain Trails. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42,52,82
Heritage Harvest Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . .42,80,88,90,94
Long L Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42,80,82,88,94
Meadow Wood Stables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42,80
Mountain View Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42,80
New Beginnings Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42,80,94
Peaceable Pastures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42,49
Pleasant Valley Performance Center. . . .42,81,90,94
Spoonire Horse Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 42,81,88,94
Stoneleigh Farm . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 42,81,88,90
Tombets The Farm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42,81,88,94
Windy Rock Acres . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 42,49,94

WICOMICO COUNTY

Angus Acres. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,81,88,90
Emma’s Breeze. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,49
Hamilton Fox Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,49
Holly Ridge Farm Equestrian Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 28,81,82,88,90,94
Hoof Prints Trail Riding Center. . .. . .. . .. . 28,52,82
Mudd Riders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,52,82
Still Meadow Farm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28,81,88,94
Winaway Farm. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 28,81,88

WORCESTER COUNTY

Frontier Town Western Theme Park . . . . . . .28,49,94
Pocomoke City Stables . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 28,49

MARYLAND HORSES Are INVALUABLE
in a Number of Ways

Work

WORK

SPORT

n Maryland horses are on the job in 4 Mounted Police Units, numerous carriage
companies and are used by Amish farmers and Baltimore City’s Arabbers.

n Maryland boasts more than 1,000 annual horse shows and 3-Day events; a dozen
organized foxhunting clubs; the nation’s leading steeplechase owners and trainers;
and the top Western Rodeo barrel racer. Top competitions include the Preakness,
Maryland Hunt Cup, Fair Hill International 3-Day Event, Capital Challenge Horse Show,
Maryland Million and many others.

Sport

Recreation

RECREATION

n Approximately 65% of all Maryland horse owners use public lands on more than
2,000 miles of trails.

THERAPY

n There are over 50 therapeutic riding centers and organizations helping heal
citizens with mental and physical disabilities, and providing holistic relief from
everyday stress.

Therapy

n From Medieval Times, to the Preakness infield, to polo at Ladew Gardens, horses
provide world-class entertainment. In 2011, Maryland horses were sold to China to
be part of the exhibition at the Heilan Equine Performance Show in Shanghai.

Naomi Parry

ENTERTAINMENT

Entertainment

Agriculture

AGRICULTURE

n There are hundreds of breeding farms of all types and breeds; and Marylanders
spend over $80 million annually on feed, hay and straw, much of it locally grown.

EDUCATION

Education

n Horses are used as educational tools in schools and colleges. Many institutions,
including the U.S. Naval Academy, have interscholastic and intercollegiate riding clubs
and teams.

TOURISM

n “Horse Country” roadways are part of the Maryland Scenic Byways system. The
Assateague Ponies and events like the Columbia Grand Prix in Howard County boost
tourism.

Worcester County Tourism

MANUFACTURING

n Maryland is home to a wide variety of equine-related manufacturers who distribute
their products nationally or internationally, ranging from feed manufacturers to boot
makers, saddlery products, equine nutritional supplements, horse shoes and various
other equine supplies.

Manufacturing

Tourism

Research

RESEARCH

n The University of Maryland at College Park with its satellite farm in Clarksville is
renowned for its contributions to equine research. The University, as well as several
community colleges, have strong equine studies programs and the State is affiliated
with the MD-Va Regional College of Veterinary Medicine.
MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD
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MACKENZIE TAYLOR
World Mounted Games Individual Champion, Wales, UK

Congratulations!

Mackenzie Taylor represents the best of
Maryland’s Licensed Stable Network. She rides
and trains at her family’s Taylormade Farm,
a licensed stable in Damascus (Montgomery
County). Mackenzie adopted her mount,
Inkspot, from Day’s End Farm Horse Rescue, a
licensed stable in Lisbon (Howard County).
Now they are world champions!

Photo by Ryan Crowley

Governor Martin O’Malley
Lt. Governor Anthony Brown
Secretary Earl S. Hance
Deputy Secretary Mary Ellen Setting
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MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD

Maryland Horse Industry Board,
A Program of the Maryland Department of Agriculture
50 Harry S. Truman Parkway, Annapolis, MD 21401
Ross Peddicord, Executive Director
Ph: 410-841-5798 E: ross.peddicord@maryland.gov
www.mda.maryland.gov/horseboard

